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--"'ABSTRACT 
Tbe purpose· of this thesis is to analyze the unity· of 
-------style---and--i~agery in tbe Canterbury Tales. It attempts to 
prove that Cbaucer employs three figures of comparison--
,, 
simile., imago, and metapbor:--in a consistent manner tb.rougb-
out tbe work to suit the narrative purpose of each tale and 
the pr.epond~r~JJ~~ _of ll&t_ul'~l imagery __ in the co~arison·s 
. ·- .. . . .. . ·- . .A. 
-:--:.~--: -~.,-·:·:-=·:-~,:- ;_ .:provilie~s: a connecting link among tbe various tales, pro-
. logues, and epilogues. 
' 
Although some modern literary theor;lsts would like to 
eliminate the traditional distinctions among these devices, 
maintaining them can aid one's appreciation and interpreta-
tion of Chaucer's artistry. In medieval theory, these 
devices were considered-~hetorical ornaments, were sup-
posed to be brief and infrequent, and were to be used for 
the purpose of amplification. In modern theory, however, 
they are considered as·the exclusive province of·poetry and 
as the primary means o~ conveying poetic meaning. This 
study tries to demonstrate that Cbaucer 1 s use or these 
-figures conforms to both theories. 
The content of Cbauoer•s comparisons fall into six 
categories: animal, natural (non-animal), household, human, 
celestial-spiritual, and miscellaneous. The logical bases 
of the comparisons may be analyzed according to Aristotle's 
ten categories of Being: substance, quantity, quality. 
- - . 
l 
.•.. -
-relation, action; passion, wben, where, situs, babitus. 
And the i.ndi vidual comparisons perform seven functions: 
to describe a character, to re-create _situations, to 
comment on an action or situation, to objectify the sig-
nificance of a narrative or situation, to persuade or 
.,. 
argue a position, to define or clarify a concept,_ and to 
indicate the speaker's attitude. 
The unity of style and imagery thus developed is not_ 
a static or mechanical one, but a unity artistically suited 
to the genre and theme of each tale and to the personality 
of its dramatic narrator. 
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Chapter I 
.i•. 
.;. Introduction ' .. 
While most students of Chaucer admire bis artistry in 
the individual tales of the Canterbu~z Tales, few would 
admit· tbat the Canterb~ry Tales as a whole is an artistic 
success. Tbe 111ost obvious problem with the work is that 
it is incomplete--of the ·one hundred.and twenty tales pro-
posed by the Host only twenty are completed. Moreover, 
the Tales appear to lack any sort of unity. Aside from 
the proposed "Marriage Group," there are no common themes 
or motifs among the tales and prologues. Furthermore, not 
even all of the completed tales are entirely appropriate 
to their tellers. This apparent contradiction--allowing 
Cbaucer 1 s success as an artist while denying artistic suc-
cess. to his greatest work--bas not bothered many critics 
and, indeed, the problem is one of their own creation. 
Probably Chaucer himself was not worried about whether his 
work was unified nor bas this worried the generations of 
readers who have continued to enjoy the C~nterbury Tales 
for almost six hundred years. 
Even if it be a recent standard of literary criticism, 
unity has proved to be a gene."ally valid test of artistic 
merit. Recently some attempts have been made to find some 
sort of unity in tbe Cariterburi Tales. Two of the most 
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Introduction 
While most students or Chaucer admire hi~ artistry in 
the individual tales of the Canterpury Tales, few would 
admit that the Canterb~ry Tales as a whole is an artistic 
,, .. ,. 
0 success. Tbe 11J,ost obvious problem with the work is that 
it is incomplete--of the one hundred and twenty tales pro-
' posed by the Host only twenty are completed. Moreover, 
the Tales appear to lack any sort o~ unity. Aside from 
the proposed "Marriage Group., 11 there are no common themes 
or motifs among the tales and prologues. Furthermore, not 
even all of the completed tales are entirely appropriate 
to their tellers. This apparent contradiction--allowing 
Chaucer's success as an artist while denying artistic suc-
cess to his greatest work--bas not bothered many critics 
and, indeed, the problem is one of their own creation. 
Probably Chaucer himself was not worried about whether his 
work was unified nor bas this worried the generations of 
readers who have continued to enjoy the Canterbury Tales 
' ~ 
for almost six hundred years. 
Even if it be a recent standard of literary criticism, 
unity has proved to be a generally valid test of artistic 
merit. Recently some attempts have been made to find some 
sort of unity in the panterbucy Tales. Two of the most 
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Payne. Mr. Baldwin approaches the Tal8Strom the poillt of 
- -----'--.._ 
view of its structural device of the pilgrimage: --~-'-'._.,,.__ -"';c=,.-':'~'"'="~,.~==, .. 
The theme of pilgrimage is usually regarded 
as an ingenious yet factitious device to bold 
together a group of ill~assorted taleso But 
the tales actually are perform~nces incorporated 
into the .frame story; they are the subj acts of 
conversation» and they are, in a sense 9 the 
converse of tbe pilgrims themselveso · They can-
not be dissevered from the pilgrimage because 
tbe tales 8 all of them9 belong to the program 
of the pilgrimage as set forth in the Q. £. 
Thus the Individual or Specific Actions of the 
pilgrims and ·the public or Enveloping Action 
of' the pilgrimage interlocko The drunken 
Miller, the rascally ecclesiastics» the 
Alisouns» the dutiful Parson and his brother--
all are 11.framed" in that common piety 9 a pilgrimage ••• o For though the Canterbul;L Tales 
is incomplete, it cannot be properly called 
unfinished. The fnding is as neatly calculated 
as the beginning. 
Mr. Baldwin's study of the "framing" pilgrimage is quite 
admirable and be is probably correct in proposing that the 
' 
Canterbury Tales is not unfinished, even if it is incom-
plete. His theory of unity, however, does some violence 
to the work itself. He necessarily\ neglects the tales 
themselves and it is rather difficult to see bow they all 
would fit into his theory of the spiritual pilgrimage. 
Robert Payne, on the other hand, bases bis theory of unity 
on the tales themselves. In trying to find a thematic 
unity, be proposes a somewhat expanded version or Kittredge•s 
"Marriage Group" theory: 
Tbr~e kinds of love--divine, courtly, and 
animal--provide hall the tales we have left 
(12 out of 23), and well over half the total 
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15,906). Eacb kind ot love is presented in 
.its conventionally appropriate narrative form., 
. we have four versions of each,· and within each 
the intensity of concentration is nearly com-
pleteo In these talesD courtly love does not 
·meet divine love or animal love within any one 
story~ though obviously they all meet within 
the frameo And this investigation of the 
characters of love raises to equal importance 
the divine 9 which the earlier poetry (with the 
exception of Troilus and Criseyede) h·aa 
scarcely approached at all.2 
Even though· this theory is quite suggestive, Mr. Payne him-
self realizes it$ limitations--it involves only half of the 
tales--and he abandons it.· 
It would seem, then, that no attempt to :find either a 
structural or a thematic unity in the Canterbury Tales will 
ever be completely successi'ul. One type of unity,.however., 
has as yet not been considered in Chaucer's poem--a styl-
istic unity. By style I mean Chaucer's individual use of 
language, the creative way he manipulates words to produce·· 
a poem. Specifically, I shall study Chaucer's use of three 
poetic figures of comparison--simile, imago, and metaphor. 
In this paper, I shall try to show that Chaucer•s use of 
these devices is consistent enough in :manner throughout 
the Canterburz Tales so as to orovide a connecting link 
among the various tales and prologues and so give the poem 
a unity of style and imagery. The theory offered here is 
not intended to account for every line of the Canterbu12 
Tales. If the work is considered as one poem, however, the 
examples cited both in·my text and in the Appendices should 
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tigure·s of comparison t~roughout. 
My approach here will be to the Canterpury 'Nlles~;as a 
wbole--as a poem. Although it is essentially a narrative 
poem, I shall not be-concerned with the exact form of the 
narrative itself. That is, the problem of the order of the 
tales does not affect this study. Nor is this, a source 
study; Chaucer is probably the most notorious plagiarist 
of all literary history, yet he is still a thoroughly 
creative artist. Just as be often changes the plots and 
• 
characterizations in his sources, so we may assume that he 
is as often free with their language. 3 Therefore, I shall 
not try to determine how much of Chaucer's style is either 
inspired by or translated rrom bis sources (if, indeed, it 
were even possible to do so). Rather, I am assuming that 
even if Chaucer does borrow from other writers he does so 
creatively and imaginatively and for the artistic purpose 
of bis own poem. 
.. 
This study will not analyze all of the imagery in the 
Canterbury Tales, but only those images contained within 
figurative comparisons. These comparisons comprise only 
about seven percent of tbe lines in the poem (approximately 
1,389 of the 19,241 lines),4 and although this proportion 
may seem excessively small by modern poetic standards, it 
is quite in keeping wi tb medieval theory·; the thirteentb-
century rhetorician Matthew de VendSme advises that com-







Amplius, materia de qua aliquis agere proponet, aut erit illibata, aut ab aliquo poeta primitus exsecutao Si exsecuta fue~it 9 juxta tenor~:pi poeticae narrationis erit procedendu:m., tali quidem considerationa 9 ut quaedam collateralia quae non sunt de principali proposito 9 scilicet comparationes et poeticae abusiones et figurativae constructiones» modus temporum et syllabarum~ non inducanturoc=:,c:,Non quia comparationum inductio· penitus sit omittenda, sed parcius a modernis debet. frequentari; poterit duci 9 quia scema deviat sine istis et nunc non erit hie de iis opuso -Antiquis siquidem incumbebat materiam protelare quibusdam diversiculis et eollateralibus sententiis$ ut materiae penuria poetico figmento plenius exuberan,s in s.rtificiosum luxuriaret · 
." .. 1ncrementum. Hoc autem modernis non licet. 5 ve·tera:-:enim cessavere novis superve~entibus. 
\ 
\ 
Much· more of the sensuous appeal of the poem's imagery 
derives from such non-comparative descriptive devices as 
descriptio, effictio, and notatio. But unlike these more 
literal devices, the function of ~~gures of comparison was, 
6 in medieval theory, amplification, which should be under-
stood not ~erely as dilation but as a strengthening and 
•'J 
reinrorcement. That is, metaphors, similes, and imagines 
act as megaphones or loud speakers to amplify and emphasize 
wbat is being said. Thus, while their actual proportion in 
the poem may be slight, the figurative comparisons are 
extremely important to the effect of tbe whole work. In-
deed, their vecy infrequency enhances their amplifying 
rune tion. lrh--
Tbe following analysis will consider Chaucer's com-
parisons according to four aspects: first, their form, i.e., 
7 
' ··:··.-:: ... 
·-· -!'...~-If, __ .... - _ .... i 
:-'' \ .. ~~. 
• r ',~···~ • 
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tbe definitions and descriptions or simile, imago, and 
metaphor; second, their content; third; their logical 
bases, according to Aristotle's and St. Thomas Aquinas• ten 
predicaments or uategories of Being; and fourth, their 


















;. Proportion of Tales Used in Comparisons 
... ~, No. Lines No. Comps. No. Lines % of Tale ,' /' ,. ,. 
-J in Tale in Tale used in u·sed in (_,,.-. -· (· . .. -· .. 
·. Comps. c.omps. 
Gen Prol 858 65 95 11 .. 
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470 2~ ' 36 - - RvT 7 
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Chapter II 
The Form of Chaucer's Comparisons 
When search!~ for definitions of sue~ rhetorical 
. " 
figures as simile, imago, and metaphor, one is necessarily 
forced to consult not poets but rhetoricians. And while 
modern theoreticians often do their best to be inscrutable, , 
their ancient and medieval counterparts present even greater 
problems because their theories and systems are, for most 
\', 
modern readers, merely of historical interest, if even that. 
Thus, one is well advised to heed the warning of Ernst 
Robert Curtius: 
,-.· 
Antique rhetoric is a forbidding subject. 
Where are there still readers who, like the· 
young Goethe, would find "everything to do 
with poetry and rhetoric attractive and de-
lightful11? Where a public to be f'ascinated. 
by Curiosities of Literature and Amenities of 
Literatureooo• 'Anxiously indeed must the --
author ask himself: 
Nunc quid ago et dubiam treeidus quo 
dirigo prora1~? 
(What do I1 Where fearful do I steer rrry doubt-ful boat? )7 · 
/ 10 
' ..... : 
. '.S..""',;-<:H:•f~~!• . .!.,"'>i 
•. 
. .,.,.,.. 
A ror-inal definition of simile, metaphor, and i~ago may 
C 
be approached in either medieval or in modern terms. It is 
I' ('-J' • 
not, only belpful,but necessary, to take both points of view 
in order to appreciate Chaucer's use of these figures be-
cause many modern notions concerning metaphor and simile 
would be quite unintelligible to Chaucer. For example, 
today critics often consider such devices as the exclusive 
province of poetry, or at least of the poetic ming.- _ Medi·eva1· 
literary theorists, however, made no clear distinction be-
. 
tween poetry and prose nor between po·etry and rhetoric.· 
Many modern scholars have regarded this medieval blending 
of poetry and rhetoric with notb'ing less.than abhorrence--
a view expressed by Charles Baldwin: 
A rhetoricated poetic ••• is always a perver-
sion. The confusion of poetic with rhetoric 
ensuing upon the limitation of both to style 
has always tended to obscure the imaginative 
value to narrative onward movemento Tbe 
" ' 
medieval manuals reduced the greatness of 
Vergil to mastery of all three styles of 
rhetoric: tenue in the Bucolics, medium8in the G~orgics, and grande in the Aeneid. 
-c~ 
IT Mr. Baldwin's "statement is somewhat extreme, it is never-
theless representative of' the twentieth century's attitude 
,_'., 
on the whole. It should be noted that the medieval rhe-
., 
torical theories were f'irmly grounded on classical models, 
such as Cicero's De Inventione, De Rbetorica, Horace's Ara 
Poetica, and the pseudo-Ciceronian Rhetorica ad Herennium. 
Thus, Mr. Baldwin's indictment of' the medieval theory is 
implicitly a condemnation of the whole classical tradition. 
11 
' 11 I 
t 
I 
.- . ··-- II 
"' 
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io do justice to this traditi·on·a1 concept or the relation-· 
. ship of poetry-and rhetoric, it is unfair to impose twen-
tieth-century values upon it. A more acceptable assessment· 
of this relationship is that of William K. Wimsatt and 
Cleanth Brooks: 
Rhetoric ••• was from the start, in the theory of Isocr&tes or Aristotle, concerned equally with verse and prose examples and was never tar removed from the purposes of a technical poeticso If we consider style~-diction, figures of syntax and word order, metaphor, and "ornament" 0£ all kinds-=-in a means-end relation to the practical 9 hortatory purposes of forensic or parliam~nt.ary speeches, then we have "rbetoricn in a double sense ... c=verbal artifice in the cause of legal or political resultso But if we consider the same details in a part-whole relationship to the more cognitive, the more dramatic., features of verbal composition--love~ honor, war and expression of human feeling about these things--then we bave 9 crude or refined, what is implicitly poetics-~a study of verbal mean-ing at its several interacting levelso The 
~ifference between the Middle Ages and Clas-sical Antiquity in the management of such rhetorical poetics was mainly a diminution of whatever classical tendency there had been to philosophize or understand the repertory of figures and a corresponding increase in the formaliziug, stereotyping, and prescriptive tendency o Y-i 
·, !, 
In medieval rhetorical theory, such figures of speech 
as simile, ~~tapbor, and imag~ ware regarded as ornaments 
of style. Specifically, their function was amplification 
by means of digression. In bis treatise, the Poetria Nova, 
the thirteenth-century Norman Englishman Geoffrey de 
Vinsauf distinguishes between simile and metaphor as means 
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th9-:-0olD.P8rison clear by means of a sign--"more," "less," 
11
equally"--and is lf)ss artistic and distinguished than the 
metaphor, or bidden comparison: 
T6l:"tius est graduum collatio, facta biformi 
~Lege: vel occults, vel aperte.--Respice quaedam 
Juncta satis lepide; sed quaedam signa revelant 
Nodum juncturae: collatio quae fit aperte 
--- ·--·--·-··--·-·-·-----~---. .--~-.--- -;< - •• - - ~-----~ 
Se gerit in specie simili, quam signa revelant 





--Quae fit in occulto, nullo venit indice signo; 
Non venit in vultu proprio, sed dissimulato, 
Et quasi non sit ibi collatio, sed nova quaedam 
Insita mirifice transsumptio, res ubi caute 
Sic sedet in serie quasi sit de tbemate nata: 
Sumpta tamen res est aliunde, sed esse videtur 
Inda; foris res est, nee ibi comparet; et intus 
Apparet, sed ibi non est; sic fluctuat intus 
Et foris, hie et ibi, procul et props: distat et 
astate 
Hoc genus est plantae, quod si plantetur in horto 
Materiae, tractatus 1 erit jocundior; hie est 
Rivus, fontis 9 ubi curri t fona purior; hie est 
Formula subtilis juncturae, res ubi junctae 
Sic coeunt et sic se contingunt, quasi non sint 
Contiguae, sic continuae quasi non manus artis 
Junxerit, immo manus naturaeo Plus habet artis 
Hie modus, est in eo longe sollemnior usus.10 
In his Summa de Coloribus Rhetoricia, Geoffrey defines 
translatio (metaphor) thus: 
Translatio est quando aliqua dicto transfertur a 
propria signiffcatione ad impropriam quadem 
similitudine. , 
,' 
There follows a long list of verbs which may be used 
.. 
figuratively in metaphor. In this theory metaphor is an 
actual 11 translation," an actual distortion of signification 
so that eacb word means something it does not ordinarily 
• ' r,• 
say, because of' its "improper" application to two things 
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between s1mil1tudo (simile) and imago (c~parison) is hazy, 
to say tbe least. He defines similitudo: "Saepius ex re/ 
Dissimili siliiilem traho, 1112 and he gives as an example: 
Sit quod eos nullum mortale remordeat; illud 
Dum tamen obsit eis., animae mors pendeat ab uno 
Slcut et a multis: _ ut- navis non minus una 
Quam varia rima causam praestante subortis 13 
Absorbetur aquis, sed idem facit utraque pestis. 
This is his definition of imago: 
Dictos val omitto colores 
' Et color accedit alius, collatio facta 14 Formae cum simlli form.a sub imagine recta. 
,and he gives as an example: 
Ille malignantis naturae spiritus, hostis 
Publicus, occultis bominem circumvolat alis 
Anxius.9 . Ut revocet quem perdidi t. Abstuli t illum 
Ille pugil noster, mira virtute leonis, 15 Astu serpentis et sim.plicitate columbae. 
It is clear that translatio expresses an implied comparison 
While simifltudo states the comparison openly. The differ-
ence between similitudo and imago would appear to be that 
the .former is a comparison o.f unlike terms while the latter 
is a comparison of things in the same class. Quoting 
Corni.ficius, Edmond Faral suggests that the difference may 
\ 
be that an imago compares not two ideas., but two beings 
c:, 
(Ctres): "Imago est .formae cum forma cum quadam simili-
16 
tudine colletio. 11 However, even Faral himself admit~., "La 
/ · 17 figure L..imago7 a un rapport etroit avec la similitudo." 
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~ and even by later rhetoricians. And so a clarification ot 
the distinction must be sought elsewhere. Both figures are derived from Aristotle's Ei~v {icOn).18 In post-Aristotelian 
rhetoric imago .. or icon appears as a special figure, separate 
J from similitudo (simile). In the Rhetorica ad Herennium~ 
although indistinguishable by form, each has a quite dif-
ferent function: 
S1m1l1tudo est oratio traducens ad. rem quampiam aliquid ex re dispari simile. Ea sumitur aut ornandi causa aut probandi · aut apertius diacendi aut ante oculus ponendioooo Im.ago est formae cum form.a cum quadam similitudine conlatio. Haec sumitur aut laudis aut vituperationis causa.19 
-
--
-- ----- . 
··------
--- ---
-----· --~·---· ------- --
- . 
____ An ima-go, then, is more -spfic-ific than a simile; 1 t com-
pares a particular form or quality in one term with the 
same form or quality in another. And the comparison 
conveys a deliberate emotional attitude on the part of 
the writer--praise or censure (envy or contempt). A 
simile, on the other hand, does not carry an emotional 
attitude and is less clearly specific; its primary 
functions are expository--to prove or clarify or embel-
·lish. It is because of these emotional and vivid quali-
ties of the imago that Quintilian advises it~ should be 
used.less often in oratory than comparisons which help 
to prove a point; that is, used to clarify or to explain: ~-
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oratione illud genus, quod eikova Graeci 
!, I _ vo.cant {quo exprim.1 tur rerum aut per-
sonarum imago, ut Cassius: Quis istam -
faciem laniEedis senls torguens?1 -quam 20 id, quo probabilius r1t quod intendimus. 
In the examp-les quoted from Geoffrey de Vinsauf--the 
simile-of the ship's sinking from one crack as from many 
compared to the soul's dying from one sin as from many--
the comparison (sins-cracks) is between things essentially 
dissimilar. And the function of the simile is to clarify 
I 
the writer's statement about sin. The imago, however., 
compares t-be same aspects of various beings; the great 
champion (Christ) is said to have the power of the lion, 
i.e., his power is like the power of the lion, his cunning 
....... ,_t .. -~··-·······~-- ' ' . 
is like that of the serpent, and bis simplicity is like 
' that of the dove. And the purpose of the imago is clearly 
to praise Christ, whereas there is no emotional connotation 
'I 
in the simile. 
The difference between simile and imago may be more 
clearly understood from the writings of the English 
Renaissance rhetoricians Henry Peacham and George Put-
- . 
tenham. Even though they wrote almost two centuries later 
than Chaucer and three later than Geoffrey de Vinsauf, both 
authors were writing in the same rhetorical tradition as 
Vinsaur, having their conrrnon sources in the Ad Herrenium, 
Quintilian, and Horace. 21 Both writers make imago or 
icon a species of the genus simile, which Puttenbam calla 
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Poesie Puttenbam writes: -
As well to a good maker and Poet as to an 
excellent perswader in prose, the figure 
of Similitude is very necessary» by which 
we not onely bet'lftifie 9ur talei) but also 
very much inforce and inlarge ito I say 
inforce because no one thing more prevaileth. 
with all ordinary iudgments than perswasion 
by similitudeo Now because there are sundry 
sorts of them~ which also do~worke after 
·diverse fashions in tbe hearers conceits, I 
will sat them all foorth by a triple divi-
sion., exera.pting the generall Simili tuda as 
their Common Auncestour» and I will cal 
him by the name of Resemblance v-Ji thout any 
addition, from which I derive three other 
sorts: and I give every one his particular 
name, as Resemblance by Pourtrait or Imagery, 
which the Greeks call Icon-P Resemblance 
moral_l or misticall, which_ they call Parabola, 
and Resemblance by example, which they call 
Paradigrqa, and rirst we will speake of the 
generall resemblance; or bare similitude, 
which may-be thus spokeno ~ 
But as.the watrie sbowres delai the raging 
wind:; 
So doetb good hope cleane put awal dispaire 
out of~ mind. 
And in this other likening the forlorne lover to 
a striken deere. 
Then as the striken deerej withdrawes himself 
alone, 
So do l seeke some secret Elacep where 1 mai 
make m:y_ moneo 
e e e e e. • e • e O O O O O O O e 
But when we liken an humane person to another in 
countenaunce, stature, speach or other qualitie, 
it is not called bare resemblance, but resem-
bla~nce by imagerie or pourtrait~ alluding to 
~\be painters terme» who yeldeth to th' eye a 
v~sible representation of the thing he describes 
and paintetb in bis fableo So we commending 
her Maiestie for wisedoma bewtie and mag-
nanimitie likened her to the Serpent, the Lion 
and the Angellj because by connnon usurpation, 
nothing is -v1iser then the Serpent, 10.ore 
couragious then the Lion, more bewtifull then 
the Angello These are our verses in the end 
of the seventh Partheniade. 
Nature that seldome workes amisse, 
·-
-~ 
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-~_. ____ :___ ______ -In womans brest &·-passing art: 
Hath lodged safe the ~yQns hart, 
And featelz. .fixt with all good grace, 
To Serpent=s bead an Angels. :race. - · 
-- -- And this maner of rssemblaunce is. not onely _ . 
p·erformed by likeni!}g of :liualy creatures one to 
anotherj but also of any· other naturall thing, 
bearing a proportion of aimili tud.e » as to liken /'' 
yealow to gold 9 white to silver9 red to rose, 
soft to silks, hard -to stone and such likeoo•• 
and ye may see the like 9 of our doings, in a 
Partheniade written of our soveraigne Lady, 
wherein we resemble every part ·or her body to 
some naturall thing of excellent perfection in 
bis kind 9 as of her forehead, browes and hair, 
tbuso 
Of silver was her forehead bye, 
Her browea two bowes of bebenie, 
Her tresses trust were to behold 22 
Frizled and fire as fringe of gold. 
Puttenbam includes both metaphors and similes in his ex-
amples of icon. Clearly, then, the distinctions between 
these figures are not formal, but are made on the basis 
or function. Nevertheless, a material·distinction can be 
seen in that the icon or imago is composed of a series of 
comparisons which together produce a vivid picture--a 
portrait or image. This distinction may be more clearly 
seen in Henry Peac-ham 1 s The Garden of Eloquence (1593): 
Icon, is a forine of speech which paintetb 
out the image of a person or thing, by com-
paring forme with fcrme, qualitie with 
qualitia~ and one likenessa with anotbere 
I may by this figure paint out a ravenous 
and venomous person in this forme and manner: 
Even as a cressed Dragon which with burning 
eyes, sharpe teeth» crooked clawas, gaping 
mouth, runneth hither and tbithar 3 and looketh 
everie where whom be may finds to/~pit his _ 
poysen uppon9 whom he may catch fn his mouth, 
crash sunder with his teeth, venome with hie 
tongue and rent in poeces with his pawea • 
.I 








-4,- . . Saint Barnar'd painteth tbe cart of 
c.ovetousnesse in this ,maner: The ,.ca.rt of 
covetousne,ss8 (saith be) is borne upon foul'e 
wbeels 9 P'Usilanimitie, Uncurtesie, Contempt 
of God and Forgetfulnesse of dea.th; it is 
drawne with tbe cattle in one yoke: Greedie 
catcbingD and Fast holdingi to these there 
is one driver: Vehement desire of encreasing. 
This driver to move speedelie forewardJI usetb 
two ebarpe whippes: Greedinesse of getting, 
and Feare of loosing. This vice as you see, 
bath but one servant, because he is loth to hire many. 
The Use of this Figure 
The use hereof pertaineth properly to praise or 
dispraise, and that as it were by a visible and 
lively imageo To make this figure and image 
6t things, there is required a sbarpe wit, 
great reading, and good memory that the Work-
manship and cunning may cause the beholder to 
view it with pleasure 9 to admire the propor-
tion, to commend the colours~ and praise the 
arte and wit of the workman. 3 . 
In both Puttenham and Peacham, the references to painting 
and images are significant. In the examples cited by both .,. 
authors to exemplify icon, the comparisons are based on the 
sensible qualities or accidents of the two terms; the two 
terms are similar in appearance. On the other hand, the 
examples of simile are based on the similarity of the man-
ner of action of the two terms. Thus in use, if not in 
explicit theory, the simile and the icon or imago generally 
would seem to have quite diff~rent logical bases •. Of course 
the diffe~ence is clouded somewhat by the fact that the 
similes visualize an action (the sinking of a ship, the 
action of the deer, etc.) and the imagine~ visualize the 
19 
• i • \. 
~ 
...,,,,;, ...... ,~,,, ,,, , ......... -
- C" 
., ' form or qualities of a pe:rson or thing. Tbe effect ot both 
· figures is visual. But they can be differentiated on the 
~asis of what is being visualized~either an action; in 
the case of a simile, or the form.in _an image. Where this is not so clear 1 as in the examples of imago cited in the · 
Rhetorica ad Herennillm, the emotional attitude of either 
praise or censure clearly identify them as imagines: 
Laudis causa, sic: 11 In1bat in proelium · corpora tauri validissimi, impetu leonis acerrimi similio" Vituperationis, ut in odium adducat 9 hoc modo~ "Iste qui cotidie per ~orum medium tamquam iubatus draco serpit dentibus aduncis, aspectu venenato 9 spiritu rabido, circum inspectans hue et illuc s1 · quem reperiat cui aliquid :mali faucib.us adflare, ore.adtingere!)-dentibus insecare, .-· .. ·_,cc.: -· ... ,._ .. : ... ~.- ·- ---.,~--· - .--- ·1ingua. aspergere possi ten Ut in invidiam ·---\ adducat., hoc modo: "Iste qui divitias suas iactat sicut Gallus e Pbrygia aut hariolus qu1spiam9 depressus et oneratus auro, clamat et delirato 11 In contemptionem, sic: niste 
., 
.. 
qui tamquam coclea abscondens retentat sese 24 tacitus, cum domo totus ut comedatur aufertur." 
One would like to be able to make some kind or neat 
conclusion from the foregoing theoretical distinctions be-
tween simile and imago. Logically and analytically it 
cannot be done, for everyone seems to be quite confused. 
Yet one is haunted by the fact that the distinction was 
maintained for over a millenium. One hesitates to accuse 
.. 
such otherwise·respected rhetoricians as Cicero, Corn1f1c1ue, Quintilian, Geoffrey de Vensaulf, and Matthew de VendSme of 
befuddlement. But from a twentieth century, intellectual, 
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simply .is. no agreement among them as to what constitutes 
the difference. t\ Nei tber in form nor in content nor in · i~· .. 
logical basis is there any rational difference between the 
. two ornaments. However, they do function differently and 
this .function is dependent on the emotional content., which 
is not readily amenable to ratiobal analysis but which may 
be perceived subjectively. In other words., an imago may 
actually be a simile (in forro) or even a metaphor ( in form),., 
but one which is used differently. To use an analogy., one 
···· is reminded of Coleridge I s statement to the effect that 
poetry is certainly more than good sense., but it must be ..... . 
···- <""" .... "'' •1 
·· ·>~-·-·'good sense.,·Just as a palace is more than a house., but it ··· 
must be a house. The medieval simile is like the house., 
adequate and servicable for describing or clarifying. But 
the imago adds to its basic form of a comparison a super-
structure of emotional attitude which makes~·itlike the 
palace. Both simile and imago make good sense by way of 
comparison., but the imago also includes the emotional at-
titude of either praise or censure. This distinction seems 
to be common, even if often implicit, with all of the 
theorists quoted above and is the one which will be main-
tained here. 
To summarize, in form a simile is an expressed com-
parison (using "like" or 11 as 11 ) and a metaphor is an implied 
comparison; an imago or icon cannot be clearly differenti-
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i/gical b&se. Struotul'8II1;nowever, it is more elaborate 
than the others, since it- often includes a series of com-
parisons to form a more vivid picture. And, more important-
ly, it includes either a laudatory or contemptuous attitude 
in its purpaae~while simile and metaphor do not, the latter 
being more expository or clarifying in their purpose. 
The medieval rhetoricians may have delighted in the 
. . 
cataloguing of figures and may seem too prescriptive for 
many j 3modern student. But the essence of their poetics, 
-~ 
as ~be above quotations and analyses indicate, is not really. 
so different from contemporary theory as some recent writers 
(sucb as Charles Baldwin, quoted above) would like to be--
lieve. When understood as a strengtheping and a reinforce-
ment of meaning--not as mere ditation--amplirication by 
means of comparison is organic and not simply ornamental. 
The major difference between earlier and modern theorists 
is in emphasis rather than 1·n meaning. In other words, in 
medieval rhetoric, metaphor, simile, and imago were called 
rhetorical "ornaments, 11 a word which somewhat misle'adingly 
.i 
suggests that they are mere decorations added to a piece 
I 
\ 
of writing and so may be easily removed without impairing 
the meaning. .This may be true for a speech, but to raise 
that speech to the artistic level of oratory--and for any 
poem--such ornaments are essential artistically; they are 
the means available to the poet in creating a work of art. 
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below) emphasize the central position of metaphoric language 
· in conveying poetic meaning, Vinsauf and the medievalists 
recognized tbat poetic meaning, particularly in narrativ.e 
poetry, can orten be conveyed without the use of comparisons. 
And so they stressed the importance of expression in poetry, 
rather than of me-an-ing, Thus the ornaments o:f language re-
ceive an important place in their poetics, not because poetry 
is simply a matter of verbal trickery, but .. because 1 t, is - · ~ 
basically a matter o~ language, but ,a language more ornate 
and beautiful than everyday speech. Geoffrey de Vinsaur 
expresses this poetically when he says that thought and 




Non manus ad calamum praeceps, non lingua sit 
w ardens 
Ad verbum: neutram manibus committe regendam Fortunae; sed mens discreta pra~ambula facti, Ut melius fortunet opus, suspendat earum 
Officium, tractetque diu de tbemate secum. Circinus interior mantis praecircinet omne 
Materiae spatiumo Certus praelimitet ordo 
Unde praearripiat cursum stylus, aut ubi Gades Figato Opus tot~~ prudens in pectoris arcero Contrabe, sitque prius in pectore quam sit in ore. Mentis in arcano cum rem digesserit ordo, 
Materiam verbis veniat vestire poesis Quando tamen servire venit, se praeparet aptam Obsequio dominae: caveat sibi, ne caput birtis Crinibus 9 aut corpus pannosa veste, vel ulla 
Ultima displiceant~ alicunde nee inquinet illud Hane pollens partem; pars si qua sedebit inepte, Tota trahet series ex illa parte pudorem: 
Fel modicum totum mel amaricat; unica menda Totalem faciem difformat. Cautius ergo 
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' . If it is nevertheless true that Vinsaufts·ornaments are 
often stereotyped and formalized, as indicated by his ex-
26 tensive list of verbs whicn may be used in translatio, in 
the hands of a skilled.craftsman such as Chaucer they could 
stt.11 be viable and e.ffective. - And the different figures, 
such .as simile, .imago., and metaphor, as well as the lesser 
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tions--prc;rvi.~~d. tpe ... ,poet with the very tools of his trade, , -•--·- ._., .. ,.. ,,_._.,',,•·-· .. -··-·-·,---_c•·.cce·- -
i.e • ., the various nuances and variations of which language 
is capable. 
Modern poetic theorists, on the other_ b~nQ,_woul-d 
.. 
. abol.isb the traditional distinctions between metaphor, 
simile, and imago. Such merely verbal or grammatical dis-
tinctions, they claim, are meaningless. The fundamental 
difference, however·., between the medieval and the modern 
theories is that today metaphor (imaginative comparison in 
general) is no longer considered merely as a stylistic 
ornament. Rather, it is held to be one of the most basic 
vehicles of poetic meaning. "Tbe traditional theory," 
writes I. A. Richards, "made metaphor seem to be a verbal 
matter, a shifting ,na displacement of words whereas funda-
mentally it is a borrowing between and intercourse of . ' 
thoughts, a transaction of contexts. Thought is meta-
phoric, and proceeds by comparison, and the_ metaphors of 
27 language derive there.from. 11 • According to Richards, 
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language;n it is nits constitutive .form." Another con-
temporary theorist, T. E. Hulme, considers p_oetry to be 
a ~tter o.f images, metaphors: "Visual meanings can on~ 
be trans.ferred by the new bowl of metaphor; prose is an 
old pot that lets them.leak out. Images in verse are not ·~ 
mere decoration, but the very essence of an intuitive 
29 language." 
These two theories--poetic figures as "ornament'' and 
as "meaning"--would seem to be irreconcilable. Indeed, 
as theories, tQey probably are. Poets,· however, have always 
been notoriously nonchalant about.theorists who try to tell 
them how to write poetry. Chaucer's treatment o.f Geo.ffrey 
de Vinsau.f in the Nun's Priest's Tale may be cited as an 
example of this attitude. Nevertheless, Chaucer's poetry, 
as I hope the following study o.f the Canterburi Tales will 
indicate, does con.form to both of these concepts of meta-
phor. Although he uses simile, metapbor.,and imago in the 
/ 
j 
prescribed medieval way for amplification, and altboug~ 
many of them may have been conventionalized even in his 
own day., Chaucer also uses these t'igures to convey meaning 
in his poetry. This is not to deny that Chaucer is 
thoroughly medieval nor .to claim him as a "modern." 
Rather, bis poetry transcends any such narrow categories 
and proves him to be a great poet for all ages. 
In spite of the pret'erence of some modern critics to 
eliminate them, the medieval distinctions between simile, 
r· 
25 
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imago, and metaphor will be maintained in this study~-not 
. for the purpose or perpetuating the medieval pencha~'t"''''ror .. 
, ... ,J 
---- -· . -- --·-
hairsplitting, but because they can aid in the li·teraryi 
interpretation and appreciation of Chaucer's poetry. 
The usefulness of tbe distinctions can be seen in the 
following examples. The clea-rest example of an imago used 
for praise occurs in the Knight's Tale when King Emetreus 
is presented to fight for Arcite: " - •• '1-·-· ....... ... 
- ·--- -- -- - -- -- -· - - - - - -- -· - - ----- .· - - - --- --
-Tbe -gret·e Emetreus, the King of Inde, Upon a steede bay trapped in steel, Covered in clooth or gold, dyapred weal, Came ridynge lyk the god of armes, Mars. His cote-armure was of clootb of Tars Couched with perles white and rounde and grate; His sadel was of brend gold newe ybete; A mantelet upon his sbulder hangynge, Bret-ful of rubyes rede as fyr sparklynge; His crispe beer lyk rynges was yronne, And that was yelow~ and ~lytered as the sonne. His nose was heigh, bis eyen bright citryn, His lippes rounde, bis colour was sangwyn; A fewe frakenes in his face yspreynd, Bitwixen yelow and somdel blak ymeynd; And as a lean he his lookyng caste. Of fyve and twenty yeer his age I caste. His berd was wel bigonne for to sprynge; His voys was as a trompe thonderynge Upon bis heed be wered of laurer grene A gerland 9 fressh and lusty for to sene. 
· · Upon bis hand he bar for bis deduyt An egle tame, as any lily;e wbyt·. 30 
This passage also exempliries the formal and conventional 
type of courtly description, starting with the top of the . 
~. 
head and moving down to examine each feature. But it does. 
more than merely describe a great king; it actually ampli-
fies his greatness and majesty. 
,,. 
' 
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metaphors included in ~he 1magq·emphas1ze his most important 
qualities--his god-like bearing, tqe magnitice~ce of his 
attire, the brightness of his hair and eyes~ the power of 
his voice, and his leonine fierceness. There can be little 
d' . 
doubt that the Knight admires Emetreus and is trying to 
praise him in bis description. In a similar manner, the · 
:fact that the comparisons in the description of the Ji.iille:r 
· in the General Prolog~~ are in the form of an imago indi-
.. 
cates. tha·t ·chau-cie-r -:ts not merely describing him: 
His berd as any sowe or fox was reed, 
:And thereto brood, as though it were a spade. 
Upon the cop right of bis nose he bade 
A wert, and theron stood a toft of herys, 
Reed as the brustles of a sowes erys; 
His nosetbirles blake were and wyde. 
A sward and bokeler bar he by his syde. 
-His mouth as greet was as a greet forneys. 
'-. 
Tbe-~images of the sow (repeated twice) and the fox, both 
,.-,.t-.. 
particularly inadmirable animals, indicate the poet's at-
titude of contempt, which attitude would probably be clear 
enough to a sensitive reader. But that Chaucer uses a 
0 
figure of speech specifically designed to convey such an 
emotional attitude helps ·to veri:Cy the reader-'' s subjective 
reaction. When the Miller himsel~ uses the same device in 
his tale to describe Alisoun, he is clearly trying to adhere ~ 
to the more f'am.iliar usage of the imago for praise: 
Fair was this yonge wy£~ and therwithal 
As any wezele hir body gent and smal. 
A ceynt she werede, barred al of silk, 
.. A.barmclootb eek as whit as morne milk 
Upon hir lendea, ful or many a goore. 
,ti--- . 
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Wb1 t was bir amok, and broyden al b11'~ore . a , 
And eek bihynde, on bir coler aboute, 
Of colc=1blak silk, witbinne and eek withoute. 
~he tapes of hir whits voluper 
Were of tbs same suytca cf hir coler; 
Hir filet brood of ~ilk9 and set ful bye. 
And siksrly sbe hadde a likerous ye; 
Ful smale ypulled ws~e hire browes two, 
And tbo were bent ~nd blak@ as sloo. 
She was tul moore ~li~~ul on to see 
Than is the newe pare~jonett~ tree, 
And softer than tbe wblle is of a wetber. 
And by hir girdel beeng a purs ot lether, 
Tasseled lrJitb s:1lk9 and parled with latoun. 
In al this world, to seken up -and down, 
There nys no man so wys the~ koude thencbe 
So gay a popelote or swicb_a_wencheo 
··Fu1- brighter i-1as the shynyng of bir hewe 
Than in the Tour the noble yforgad newe. 
But of bi~ song, it was as loude and yerne 
As any swalwe sittynge on. a berneo 
Thereto she koude skippe and make game, 
As any kyde or.calf fol-wynga bis dame.· 
Hir mouth was sweets as bragot or the meetb 
Or hoord of apples leyd ·1n bey or heetb. 
Wynsynge she was, as is a joly coltj 
Long as a mast, and upright as a bolt. 
A brooch she baar upon hir lowe color, 
As brood as is the boos of as a bokeler. 
Hir shoes were laced on hir legges bye, 
She was a prymerole, a pigyesnye 9 
For any lord to leggen in his bedde, 
Or yet for any good yeman to wedde. 
(I, 3233-70) 
, However, in ligbt of bis attitude towards the Miller, Chaucer 
bimsel.t' is being ironic. It is certainly faint praise to 
I / 
say that a girl is a weasel, a kid, a barn swallow, a calf, 
or colt, ir not an outright ineult. But these are oonnnon 
animals witb which the Miller would be quite familiar, 
rather than the more exotic animals used in comparisons tor 
praise (compare the lion, serp~nt, and dove in Vinaauf and 
Puttenbam), 'and in bis drunken state be probably does not 
28 
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realize t~_e irony of bis words. By thus having the Miller 
1': · · misuse a rhetorical device wi tbin tbe dramatic context of 
1 the poem, Chaucer ef'tect1ve17 demonstrates his own maste~y 
ot bis tools and also indicat.es bis ironic and contemptuous 
29 
·c. -··'· ',, .. ,..-, .... i.r .. ,·,· 
attitude toward his speaker, which attitude in turn es-
tablishes an emot.ional and critical distance--so necessary 
in comedy--between the author and his audience, on the one 
band, and Al,isoun on tbe other; both the Miller and bis 






.. treated sympathetically in the General Prqlogue 9 gives 
some or the best examples ·Of imago:a.;> for example, in his 
condemnation ot people who wear little clothing: 
\ 
Allas1 somme of hem sbewen the boce of hir 
sbap, and the horrible swollen membres, 
that semeth lik the maladia of hirnia, in 
the wrappynge of hir hoses;/ and eek the 
buttokes of hem :faren as it t~ere tbe hyndre 
part of a she-ape in tbe fulle of tbs moone. / (X, 422-423) 
and in bis criticism of kissing: 
Certes, they been lyk to boundes; tor an 
hound, wban he cometh by the roser or by 
othere (bushes) 9 though he may net pisse, 
yet wole he beve up his leg and make a 
contenaunce to piase. / 
(X, 857) 
·be does not really exempliry the sins be is describing. 
But the passages do present clearly his attitude of con-
tempt for these offenseso And like the examples-from tbe 
Knight's Tale and the Miller's Tale, these are dramatically 
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the Canterb/ury pilgrims is tbe only one who migb~ · juatl7 
'\· '< 
• 
condemn tbe sins of others. As these examples abow, there-, 
fore, tbe distinction betlfeen simile and imago should be 
maintained as it helps in tbe appreciation of Chaucer's 
artistry. That is, one should be aware that they are two 
related, but differentiated, rhetorical figures with dif-
ferent functions. In practice, however, for the purposes. 
ot analysis the distinction need not be applied for eacb 
- ---~~-~----......... -~-·--- ---------···-
ind 1 vidual comparison,· b·eoause· · 1 t is -not -b.ased . on _:form as-· 
is that between ~le and Metap~;.3l 
Although Chaucer uses all tbree types of comparison in 
tbe poem, it is possible to distinguish his use of simile· 
and imag~ from that of metaphor. While tb& similes and 
imagines are usually comparisons between two concrete sub-
stances, tbe metaphors are usually concretizations of 
abstract qualities, such as "of' moralitee the flour" (VII, 
2497), "that blisful yok / Of soverayntee 11 ( IV, 113-114), 
or "Witbouten coppa he drank al his penaunce" (V, 942), and 
·"The fruyt or thilke seed of cbastitee" (VIII, 193). Chau-
cer's similes, however, are mora vivid; in the Merchant's 
Tale, tbe g1:fts of Fortune are "said to 11 passen as a sbadwe 
upon a .val" (IV, 1315), and tbe old January says of himself: 
Though I be hor, I tar as doth a tree That bloemetb er that truyt ywoxen bee; And blosmy tree nys neither drye ne deed. 
( IV, 1461-63) 
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( tban the preceding metaphors, yet the similes give a lllC)re 
vivid sensory impression. Tbe same is true tor tbe follow-
ing imag~ from tbe Second Nun's Tale: 
·;,,, 
·--·~ ; ... ··~ 
-And right so" as thise philosopberes write That bevene is swift and round and eek brennybg, Right so was faire Cacilie tbe white Ful swift and bisy @vere in good we~kyng, And round and hool in good perseverynge, And brennynge evere in charite tul brighte. , 
_ · (VIII, 113-118) 
These examples or metaphor, simile, and imag~ have been 
selected because each tries to express some abstract con-
cept. None of them 1s particularly original. By juxta-
position or the three types of comparison, their di~ferences 
are clear. Tbe distinction between the simile and the imago 
is simply one of emotional attitude--Cecelia is being 
praised while January is merely describing himself. At-
titude, however, cannot explain the disparity between them 
and the metaphors. One can picture Cecelia burning with 
love much more vividly than her chastity blooming. This 
is not to say that the meaning of the metaphors is any less 
clear. The difference is one of sensuous appeal--tbe 
similes and imagines appeal to the senses, while the meta-
phors appeal to the intellect. In his mind, the reader 
must trace the development of the seed as it is sown, as it 
grows, and as it rlowers and bears fruit, and then compare 
this process to the virtue of chastity. Such a process 11 























sensuously clear aa tbey stand. Tbese ditterenees of 
sensuous appeal c;:an be traced to the logical bases of the 
· ··different images since, they primarily determine the effect 
-~ ---· 
--~ 
. . . -··· .... 
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of a comparison. This topic.,,-will b\ taken up below (pp. 53:rr.). 
This disparity of sensuousness between Chaucer 1 s use 
0£ simile (and ima.&2,) and metaphor in the ,Canterbui,r Talas 
may be accounted ~or by their different classifications in 
medieval rhetorical theory. In the Poetria ·Nova, translat10· (metaphor) is classified under ornatus difticilis (dirficult 
ornamental devices) or tropes. Simile and imago, on the 
other· band·, are listed under ,orne.tus facilis ( easy orna·-,. . ' 
mental devices). The difficult ornamental devices are char-
acteri.z~d by tbe employment of a word, or words, 1n a sense 
different from the proper one. Theoretically, they should 
require more skill and ingenuity than the easy ornaments • 
. l 
These classifications, in turn, determined which style a 
writer was to use--higb, middle, or low. Tbe high style 
might employ both tropes and easy ornaments, but the tropes 
were excluded from the low and middle styles. Also, as 
Geoffrey de Vinsauf explains, tbe style selected by an 




De stylis nibil d1c1t Horatius, n1a1 quod Vitia stylorum.. Ideo nos dioamus de atylis, et postmodum de vitiis quod dicit Horatius. Sunt igitur tres styli, bumilla 9 mediocria, grandiloquuso Et tales recipiunt appellat1ones styli ratione personarum val rerum de quibus tit tractus. ·Quando ~nim de generlibus per-
1. 
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aonis vel rebus tractatur, tune est stylus grandiloquus; quando de bom111bus, bumilis; 
----
i t.,.1 33 
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quando de mediocribus~ med1ocr1sc Quolibet \ style urt~~~~- viJPgi_li~~~ _in Buca_l_i_c __ i_~_Jnmuil.i_,_ 
.__:__--,,----.-c--c---
-~--in Ge~rgicis medioc~1 9 in E~!lde® grandiloquo. 
---....... ··-- ----· - ··---~· . - .·. • .. ~ --- . --·--..:..:.-=-=::,--:---__._...--:--.~----·. 
Sunt ~utsm t~1a viti~ adjunct~ iis t~ibus styliso Grandiloquo style adjunctum est vit1um quod appellatur turgid-um ®t inflatum; msdioori adjunctum est 1ritium quod tm.ppell~tur dissolutum et tluitans; humili adjunctum est vitium. quod 
appellatu~ ~ridum et exsanguemoooo . Sad not~ridum q~cd 9 quamvis vitum quod 
appellatur turgidum. et inflatum dicatur esse 
adjunctUM g~~ndiloqui.of) ta.men e~t in quolibet 
stylo 9 cum in quol.i'bet style utimur transla-tionibusg si ergo trmnslationes quas facimus 
sint nimis durae et ampullosae, ex eo turg1d1 
sumus et inflatio Similiterj vitium quod ap-pelle.turc- aridum et ex.sanguer, quamvia dicatur 
adjunctum humili stylo, tam.en est in quolibet 













_.a1ot1.:llll _ art.4.um et exsangue o Simili tar, vi tium quod appell-atiir di.ssolutum. a·t· fl\aj.-t.aris, ·g)iamvis - ··-----·---~------- ..I d1catur adjunctum mediocri stylo!) tamen in quolibat peccare non observando. proprietates debiti styli» sad declinando ad proprietates 
aliorum stylorum9 et sic arit opus ~luitsns et dissolutumo Dicuntur tamen baeo vitia adjuncta 1llis 9 cu:m in illis maxime continganto Con= t1ngunt snim in grandiloquo stylo maxime durae translationas et ampullosae, in humili maxima levitates verborum contemptibilea et 1nhonastae, et sic de tertio.32 
In the Canterbury Tales Chaucer does not use any of the 
conventional medieval genres in its pure form; that is, none 
. ' 
baa a wholly Vthigb" theme or a completely "low" one. In 
.. 
tact, Chaucer even parodies the high themes in Sir Tqopaa 
and in tbe Nun's Priest's Tale .. Also, Chaucer's audience 
was undoubtedly a mixed s~~ial group. Therefore, it is ...,_ 
not surprising that none of the tales can be classified as ) 
•high" or "low'' in style--Cbaucer uses both tropes and eaay 
,~'-~ I 
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" , devices in all of tbe tales. Since metaphor, a trope, waa 
appropriate· only to tbe higb style, and since Chaucer's was 
, 
---'-~~ --too creative a mind to be restricted to one style, or a 
few genres for a selective audience, it would seem that he 
naturally concentrated his imaginative powers into the 
simile and t.be imago 9 because these could be used in all 
styles. This is reflected in the fact tbat in the Canter-
bury Tales, except for the Parson's Tale, be uses con-
) 
siderably more similes than metaphors (approximately 59% 
, . 
·similes to 41% metaphors); with the Parson's Tale included, 
however, the proportions are about equal ror the whole 
work. 33 
' . 
' Chaucer, however, did not completely forget the dic-
tates of Geoffrey de Vinsauf in this matter. The most 
·serious tales, those "highest" in theme--the Parson's Tale, 
the Knight's Tale, the Man of Law's Tale, the Prioress's 
Tale,. and the ManciEle's Tale--oontain more tban half of 
all the metaphors used in tbe CanterbuFy Tales, a percentage 
quite out of ·proportion to the space they· occupy in the 
wb·o1e work. An analysis of tb.e metal)h6rs --in·· these. tales · indi-
cates that Chaucer bas not expended any great amount of 
ingenuity or imagination on them. Rather, be seems merelr 
to accept the conventionalized metaphors as they bad come 
down to him. 
' His similes and imag~n~a may be quite con-
ventional in themselves also, but be uses them differently 
--more imaginatively and creatively--as was pointed out 
:. !' ~: 
34 
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above. On the whole jbut with nOtable exeeptio:nS, such aa 
··tbe Wife o!_Battr-t-s Pfrologue and Tale), Chaucer uses con-} 
------~-~~--vexiti~nal metaphors merely as epi~bets: "But natbel.e·ss, I 
reccbe nogbt a bene" (II, 94), or to t~ll out a line, as in 




This gemme of cbastite, tbis emeraude, 
And eek of matirdom the ruby bright, 
Tbe.r be with throte ykroven lay upright. 
- (VII, 609-611) 
Finally, _tbe reaso~ why C_h.aucer expe-nded·greater 1mag1-. 
nation apd craftsmanship on bis similes tban his metaphors--
although be uses about an equal number of each--can probably 
never be answered with total satisfaction. No doubt the 
differences among the three medieval styles and his prefer-
ence for mixed genres are contributing factors, as explained 
above. According to Charles Muscatine, the reason for his 
preference for similes over metaphors is, "the more dis-
cursive syntax of simile and 1 t~s less pretentious reach of 
statement were··more congenial to his rhythm and bis per-
34 
sonali ty." 
' ' . 
There is probably some truth here also, al-
though few of Chaucer's metaphors could be described as 
"pretentious." Ultimately, of course, such matters are 
d~termined by tbe personality of the poet himself, as Mr. 
Muscatine suggests. But that, altbougb certainly an inter-
esting topic for investigation, is beyond the scope of 
literary analysis and will not be persued here. 
.I The personality of a pcet ia also a factor in determin-
.. 
---3S--
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..;, ... ··'- . . . 
ing wbat be puts into the terms of bis comparisons enee r,lle 
bas established the form. However, the contents themselves 
are amenable to analysis and investigation, and will b·e 
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Distribution of Comparisons by Form !i .. i 
No. of Simile Met1,pbor Comps. No. ?! of Comps. No. ! of Comps. 
' Gen Prol 65 so 77 15 23 
KnT 92 5.3 58 39 42 
MillT 47 34 72 13 38 
RvT 28 13 46 15 54 
CkT 3 3 100 0 
-
MLT 31 '\14 45 17 55 
WBT 48 ·.31 6S 17 35 
FrT 7 6 86 l 14 "" 
S~mT 31 
"'19 61 12 39 
ClT 22 16 73 6 21 
. , 
MercbT 58 39 51 19 43 
SqT 30 19 63 11 37 
FranklT 14 8 51 6 43 
PhysT 12 1 58 s 42 
PardT 17 5 29 12 71 
SbipT 13 10 78 3 22 
PrT 14 2 14 12 86 
Tbop 14 11 79 3 21 .. 
Mel 38 11 29 27 71 
MkT 27 12 44 15 56 
NPT 34 26 76 8 24 
SecNT 31 11 30-- 26 70 
CYT 27 14 52 13 48 
MancT 19 9 47 10 53 
ParaT 228 
...2i -12. 163 
-1.! 














The Content of Chaucer's Comparisons 
In general, tbe images.which comprise tbe terms of 
most or Chaucer's similes,· metaphors, and imagines. may be 
described as "bomely"~-botb in style .and in content. That 
is, tbey a~e generally qui_'te restrained, almost prosa:{'6 1n 
style·, and require no straining of the reader• s imagina-
tion to understand the meaning or intention of the com-
parison. Where Chaucer does elaborate a comparison, as 
the Parson's extended simile of the seven sins being like 
a tree, he does so only with well-established and conven~ 
tional similes or metaphors. In content also, the com-
., parisona are homely. The term or comparison is usually 
c"onnnonplaoe, something indeed which tbe pilgrims might 
easily have encountered during the pilgrimage to Canter-
bury or in their homes before they left. Such images are 
concrete and vivid and tbere~ore appeal to a large audience. 
Tbus in no small way have Chaucer's figures of comparison 
contributed to bis popularity over the centuries. 








' .... _ .•. • .-.·: ··i 
. . . . . 
·par-ison in Chaucer's ti_gures :fall into six classifications: 
a~imal, natura·1 (non-animal), household, bum.an, celestial 
or spiritual, and miscellaneous images. As Appendix I 
indicates, the animal and the natural groups provide 
• 
Chaucer with bis greatest source of imagery. Tbese two 
groups ot images account ror more than half of the more 
tban nine hundred images in the Canterbury Tales. On first 
opening tbe poem, the reader is immediate~y impressed by 
the description of Springtime: 
Whan that Aprill with his sboures soote The drogb·te of. March bath perced to the roote, And bathed every veyne in swicb licour Of which vertu engendred is the flour; Whan Zephirus eek with his swaete breeth Inspired bath in every bolt and beetb The tendra croppea, and the yonge sonne Hath in the Ram bis halve cours yronne, And smale foweles makan melodye 9 ·" That slepen al~~he nyght with open ye (So priketh hem nature in·bir corages) ••• (I, 1-11) 
This opening sets the pattern for the rest of the poem. The 
characters in tbe Canterburz Tales may be on a religious 
pilgrimage, and their destination may be the heavenly 
Jerusalem as well as the earthly Canterbury, but the road 
they must traverse is a thoroughly natural one. Thus it 
is no accident that they are sheltered, framed, by two 
trees--the tree of March and the tree of the-seven deadly, 
ains--which are at once concrete and metaphorical. 
The opening passage also indicates that Chaucer is 
tbe poet of Spring and of birds. Whenever a season is 
39 
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and May is tbe month. We are told that Aurelius in the 
Franklin's Tale "tressber was and jolyer of~array, / As to 
", 
my·,~oom, tban is tbe month of May.," (V, 927-928), as is 
tbe SCJ.-"Qire in tbe General ProJ.ogue ( I, 92). Moreover, the '-. 
. 
-Squire• s clothes are embroidered "as it wer.t a meede / Al ' 
~ 
tul of fres·she floures, wbyte and reede11 ( I, 89-90). . . 
r·, Cbaucer•s natural images also include such things as trees, 
f·lowers, fruits., water, metals, and the elements. The 
., animal images include various wild anima1s, domestic ani-
mals, insects, and r1sb. An unusually large number of 
Chaucer's animal images are ot birds; a fact which is 
really not surprising if one re6alls Chaucer's preoccupa-
tion with birds in the Book of the Duchess and in the 
. Parliament of Fowls. One of the most v_ivid, and humorous, 
bird images in the Canterbury Tales is that of tbe Pardoner's 
stretching his neck 11 est and west upon the peple ••• / As 
dooth a dowve sittynge on a berne" (VI, 396-397) •. 
In the c.anterbury Tales as a whole, aboilt twenty-seven 
percent of the comparisons are to animals. 35 Any significant 
variation from that proportion may therefore be significant. 
~.-.J' The tale with the highest proportion of animal images is 
the Friar's Tale, with seventy-one percent; this figure is 
somewhat deceptive, however, since the tale contains only ;·"" 
seven comparisons, c_ompriaing only four percent of the ~ 
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~ive animal images· refer to the summoner in the tal·e and 
compare him to a bare (III, 1327),. a hunting dog ferreting 
out.a wounded deer (III, 1367-72), and a venomous butcher 
~ 
- l .1 
bird (III, 1407-08)--all unattractive images which clearlY" ---------------·---
show tbe attitude or tbe Friar towards summoners and sug-
gest the character of the su.mmoner as a person rodent-like 
and destructive who deserves to be carried away by Satan. 
Not sur-pr:1singly, therefore, the Summoner's Tale has the 4: \~ 
second highest proportion of animal images, fi~ty-six per-
cent. Here tbe images are divided among all tbe charac-
ters, suggesting (as in the fabliaux of the Miller and the 
Reeve) the animalistic nature of the personages. Since 
the tale has such a high proportion of animal images, the 
words of the friar, when Thomas tells him he has spent a 
great deal of money on various friars, become somewhat 
ambiguous and ironic: 
The frere-- answerede, 110 Thomas, dos tow so? What nedeth yow diverse freres seche? What nadeth hym that hath a parfit leche To sechen otbere leches in the toun?" 
(III, 19.54-57) 
Ordinarily the word "leche" means physician and derives 
from the medicinal use or leeches to draw out the poisonous 
bum.ors from the body of the.sick person. But in the context 
of tbe tale--the friar is here trying to extort money from 
Thomas--the word may refer to the actual animal since the 







does the Summoner's Tale have a bigb proportion or such 
images, but 1 ts ?rologue. bas one of the most vulgar im~ges, 
which unequivocally shows and emphasizes tbe Summoner's~ 
-- -- ---contempt for friars; he is reporting a dream in wbicb a 
friar is guided to hell by an angel, but when be sees no 
friars there, be asks the angel 1r there are any friars 
in hell: 
,· 




"And- now ha.th Sathanas," saith bes, "a tayl Brodder than of a carryk is the saylo Hold up thy tayl » thou Sa tbanas l n quod he; _ _ __ , _________ "·---,-- -~"7-------------
-- "Sbewe forth thyn ers; and lat the frere se Where is the ne'st of freres in this placet" And er that half a furlong wey of space, Right so as bees out swarmen from an hyv.e, 
•,;•,· 
', • • 1 
-
------·· ·-·-- .. -··~·--···------~--;-··. . 
. : -
'. 
.-Out of the develes ers tber gonna dryve Twenty thousand freres on a routeD And thurghout belle swarmed al aboute, And comen agayn as faste as they may gon, And in his era they crepten everychon. (III, 1685-98) 
Third is the Shipman's Tale, another fabliau, with fifty-
tour pe_~·cent, al though there are only seve~ ~animal images 
out of the thirteen in the tale. The images here are 
strongly reminiscent of those quoted above from the 
Miller's Tale, ~.g., "And forth she gooth as jolif as a 
pye" (VII, 209), 11 And boom be gootb, murie as a papejay" 
(III, 369). Interestingly, all the' images associated with 
the merchant and bis wife are of birds, perhaps suggesting 
their vulnerability to Dan John, wbo is only identified 
with some animai having a snout (VII, 405), perbaps a dog 
• 
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~ ..•. ., or a boar. _ The other tale-s which depart significantly trom ' ' twenty· _ . . . the norm of7~-ae.vett percent are the Manciple's Tale (forty-
-seYen percent), __ tb_e RfJ~Ye' s Tale ( fqrtyc:,tlir!e percent), and 
the Wife of Bath's Pr~~qgue and Tale (forty-two percent). 
Thus the high proportion~of animal images. unites all of the 
tabliaux and those tales in the same spirit. The only ex-
. captions are the Miller's Tale and the Merchant's Tale, botb 
of which are more complicated in both theme and ,style than 
simple fabliaux. A substantiation that_ the more vulgar 
tales are linked by their high propo·rtion of animal. images 
,. is the fact that tbe most serious tales have the lowest 
proportions-~tbe Franklin's Tale (none), the.Parson's Tale 
(twelve percent), the Prioress's Tale (fourteen percent), 
the Nun's Priest's Tale (fifteen percent), the Man of Law's 
......,._ ---
Tale (nineteen percent)~ and the Second Nun's Tale (nine-
36 teen percent). ~ 
,, 
The norm for tbe natural (non-animal) images is also 
about twenty-seven percent for the work as a whole; but 
bere the variations are less conclusive. The Cook's Tale 
bas the largest proportion (sixty-seven percent); however, 
that represents only two out of the tale's three images. 
~ Sir Tbopas also bas a large proportion with fifty percent, 
but it too is a fragment. Tbe only complete tale which 
/ 
varies significantly above the norm of twenty-seven pe~cent 
is the Prioress's Tale with rifty percent, representing 
. 
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and are not in tbe tale proper, but- in tbe Prologue's hJmn 
.--t •. pr·aising tbe Blessed Mother: 
Wherfore in laude, as I best kan or IIBJ, 
Of thee and of the white lylye ~lour 
Wbieh that tbs bar 9 and is a 'mayde alway, 
To tall® a storie I wol do my labour; 
Nat tbat I may encresssn bi~ honour, 
For she hirselt is honour and the roote 
Of bountee, next bir Sone» and soules boote. 
O mooder Maydel e mayde Moeder freel 
O busb unbrent, brennyng in Moyses sighte ••• 
(VII, 460-468) . 
All the images here are quite conventional and are even 
taken directly-from the liturgy of the Virgin. Nevertbe-
less, they are appropriate here because they correspond 
dramatically to the character of tbe Prioress and ef-
fectively amplify her piety as a prelude to her tale, 
t:"" 
which is itself a Mirac!le of the Virgin. On the other 
band, it is also appropriate that the-Friar's Tale con-
tains no natural images, because of 1 ts supernatural, but 
bardly pietistic, atmosphere. That the proportion of 
natural imaga:a in the other tales is quite close to the 
norm of tbe whole poem indicates a certain unity among 
them. However, Chaucer does not seem to use these images 
to di.ff'erentiata the tales, ·as he does witb tbe animal 
imagery:. 
p - The household ilnages are or objects found in and 
around tbe home. This class accounts for thirteen percent 
of the images in the Canterburl Tales and includes such 
... . .. 
44 
/\ 
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comparisons $8 the Miller's beard's being "brood, as -tbougb· 
. 
. 
. 1 t were a spade" or ''His mouth as greet as a greet forneys" 
. 
. 
'(I~ 553, 5$9). The major variations trom the average of 
. -- - -·-- - - thirteen percent group together the Wife ·of Batb 1 s P1=ologue 
and Tale ( twenty-five percent), the Ph:ysic~an 9.s Tala ( twenty-
five percent) and Sir Thopas (twenty-two percent)o Except 
tor Sir Thqpaf! ( which ·may perhaps be discounted 0"&1ing to 
:-\' 
.. 
its fragmentary state), these tales otberwisa share the 
quality of being pedagogical in purpose. And almost all 
li the household images in these tales are used either to 
argu·.e a position or to define something ( see below, J·• .. 
. 83 ff). Some of the most striking of these images occur 
in ·the Wife of Bath's Prologue~ 
For wel ye knowa, a lord in his houshold, He hath nat every vessel al of gold; 
Somma been of tree, and doon bir lord servyse. God clepetb folk to bym in sondry t11Jse, And everich hath of God a propre yifte, Som this, som that, as hym liketh shifte. 
·· ( III, 99-104) 
I nyl envye no virginitee. 
Lat hem be breed of pured whete-s~ed, 
And lat us wyves boten barly-breed;-
And yet with barly-breed, Mark telle kan, Our Lord Jbesu refresshed many a man. (III, J.42-146) 
.. 
. - - -- - - - - - -- .. - ---- - - . In the Phzsician's Tale, tbe narrator is warning ag~inat 
the dangers of excessive drinking by young people: 
Bacus badde of bir mouth right no maiatrie; 
For wyn and youtbe dooth Venus encresae, 
As men in fyr wol oaaten oille or gresse. (VI, 58-60) 
----· ~--------·----- ------·----· - -
' 
----•- - - - •• ••--·------~ '------------- -T- •• --- ---
... :.~~· . 




And in his sel'mon on the seven deadly sins; the·, Parson uses 
many .bousehold·images to explain and illustrate bis mes-
?: ·. ·-~-~- ~_@_ge_, __ one _of_ -the -'best -of- -wh ic b is : ''Anotber remedie agayns ~-----:-
... ,.t 
! 
- .. -- .. ,:.- .. ~. 
. ~- :.· 
Leccber1e·1s specially to witbdrawen swicb tbynges as yeve 
,,. 
oceasion to tbilke vileynye,.as ese, etynge, and drynkynge • 
For oer~es, wban the pot boyletb strongly, tbe beste remedie 
These bouseho.ld images would seem to be dramatically 
appropriate only for the Wife of Bath. Howev~r, in so far 
as they are all trying to teach or explain something, these 
images are also appropriate to the Physician and the Parson. 
' J ~ - • Each character is aware tbat the'·inost effect1ve"metbod of 
convincing someone is to use examples with which he is 
already familiar. 
Comparisons to humans involve twenty percent of tbe 
images in tbe poem, and usually take the rorm of either 
allusions to Biblical, classical, and historical characters 
or personifications of inanimate objects and abstractions • 
' i For example, the Parson uses a Biblical imago to show tbe 
46 
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qualities necessary to overcome lechery: "Ful ofte tyme I ~ · 
rede that no man truste in bis owne perfeccioun, but be be 
stronger than Sampson, and hoolier than David, and wiser 
than Salomon'' (X, 954). An example or a classical allusion 
occurs in tbe Man of Law's Tale when Constance is about ·1x,· 
depart to marry tbe Sultan of' Syria: 
I trowe at Troye, wban Pirrus brak tbe wal, 
- .. 
... 
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1. t • I 
Or Ilion brende·, at Thebes tbe ci tee, 
N•at Rome, for tbe harm tburgh Hanyba~ · 
Tbat Romayns bath venquymsb®d tyme·s tbre, 
Nas herd ~rtYielb) tendr® tJspyng tor pitae 
As in tbe cbambre was for hire departynge; 
But forth she moot, wber-so she wepe or synge. (II, 288-294) 
Chaucer's only overt allusion to contemporary history is 
in tbis simile in the Nun's Priest's Tale: 
ri; 
-~- -----.-.. 
•• ,,. • -·~ ....... "'."·-:·. '-:, •• ~- -~ ., "C -·-·· •"-"' •• • ' -
Certes 9 _be Jack Strato and his meynee. 
Ne made nevare sboutes half so sbrille Whan that they Wolden any Flemyng kille, 
As thilke day was maad upon the fox. (VII, 3394-97) 
... There are a number of ·personifications throughout tbe poem, 
' .~ A .,. • - . . " . ~ ...... 
a typical example of which is .from the Secon·d Nun• s Tale: 
The ministre and the norice unto vices, 
Wbicq tha'·t man clepe in Englissb ydelnesse, 
That porter of the gate is of delices, 
To eschuej and ly hire contrarie hire oppresse, That is to sayn~ by levaful bisynesse, 
Wel oghten we to doon •l oure entente, 
Lest that the feend tburgh ydelnesse us bente. (VIII, 1-7) 
Since the proportion of human images is so small, an~ 
conclusions based on tbe divergences from the sixteen-per-
cent average can be only tentative. The Franklin's Tale, 
for example, bas tbe highest ratio witb forty-three percent; 
but that represents only six images. Interestingly, all 
but one of these refer to th6 sorrowful condition of Dorigen 
and Aurelius. Two are references to classical mythology: 
And dye be moat~, he seyde, es dide Ekko 
For Narcisus. that dorate nat telle bir wo • 
·~= 
.. 
. .:·. -·-- ~ , 





' ti .-· .' : '.. . ' 
Under bis brest be baar it moore secree Than evere did Pam.pbilus for Galathee. (V, 951~952, 1109-10) 
whicb mirror the situation ot unrequited·love. Thus the 
imagery here is appropriate both to character and theme. 
Like the· Franklin• s Tale, the other tales with high per-· 
centages are of a serious tone-~tbe Parson•s Tale (tbirty-
four percent), the Second Nunis Tale (thirty-two percent), 
the Pardoner's Tale (twenty~nine percent), and tbe Clerk's 
Tale and the Canon's Yeoman 1 s Tale (twenty-seven percent). 
,.-- . And in each, tbe human comparisons and personifications 
serve to amplify, to elevate, or to explain. 
The c.lass of celestial and spiritual images makes up 
only six percent of the figures and is composed of com-
parisons to stars, planets, the sun, heaven and hell, and 
'' .,, , also ghosts and spirits. The tales which diverge most from 
the average are the Franklin's Tale, Sir Tqopas, and the 
Second Nun's Tale (fourteen percent), and the S~uire's Tale 
(thirteen percent). However, even these ratios are so low 
as to be practically insignificant in differentiating among 
the tales. Tbat Chaucer uses so few celestial comparisons 
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mankind and sublunary nature than for .. o.tb.er---woPl-d-ly---fo:re ... e ..... a-. ----
Even though be is often quite precise in bis astrological 
calculations, and although b@ makes many rererencea to 
Fortune and Destiny, be only ~•rely seeks any real similarity 
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or identification between man and tbese fore.es. This may 
even tbrow some doubt on the actual validity of the astro-
logica·l calculations. In one particularly powerful image, 
the astrological significance of ~he sun, moon, and stars 
. is passed over in favor of a more religious meaning in 
tbe description of Cecilia in the Second Nun's Tale: 
And right as men may in tbe bevene see 
The sonne and moone and sterres every weye, 
Right so men goostly in tbis.mayden free 
Seyen of feitb tbe magnanymytee~ 
And eek the cleernesse·· hool of .sapience, 
And sondry werkes, bright of excellence. 
(VIII, 107-112) 
The few miscellaneous images, comprising only seven 
.fj 
percent, are those which do not tit into tbe other cate-
gories, such ,,~~.,, .. ,the comparison of the brass horse in the 
Squire's Tale to Pegasee (V, 207~ and the Pardoner's 
metaphor: "For drokenesse is verray sepulture / Of mannes 
~ti t and his discrecioun" ( VI, 558-559). This class also 
includes references to a trumpet (I, 673-674), an organ 
(VII, 2851-52}, a drum (III, 2267-68), and ships (IV, 
2107-08), etc. One of the subtlest images in the whole 
poem is 8 commercial metaphor which relies on a pun in 
tbe Shipman's Tale: 
For I wol paye yow wel and redily 
Fro day to day, and if so be I faille, 
I am youre wyf; score it upon m1 taille. 
( VII, 414-416) 
That these lines may in .fact be considered metaphoric is 
supported by three references in tbe Parson's Tale (X, 374, 
49 
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identify marital relations as a deb·t. The comparativel7 
small ratio this category bas in tbe wbole poem, as well 
-
as the obviously heterogeneous nature of its subject mat-
ter, make any analysis or c~nclusions impossible. 
Although the terms in most of Chaucer's figures of 
comparison are drawn from nature (animal and non-animal), 
) 
,be does not necessari;i'" use them realistically or natural-
1st1cally., as these terms are understood today. While at 
· times be ~seems to be relying on his personal observation,·· ------- ··· · ·--
usually he relies on the traditional symbolism associated 
with natural things: "Thy mynde is lorn, thou janglest 
as a jay" (II, 77 4) , 11 O sodeyn hap 1 o thou Fortune un-
stable 1 / Lyk to the scorpion so deceyvable" (IV, 2057-
58). Beryl Rowland ·observes that Chaucer usually incor-
porates bis imagery in short, conveDtional phrases whicb 
• 
~bis listening audience could easily understand: 
' 
In a seriee of studies on Chaucer's animal ! imagery, I found that while Chaucer frequently 
compares animals to people, his allusions 
show little interest in or knowledge of wild 
lifeo He uses stereotyped traits, conven-
tional ideas about animals which bad accrued 
at his timeo Similarly his flowers are 
usually white and rad and bis fish are silver 
because tbey ere not real daisies or trout 
but rlourish in iconographic gardens and 
streamao Of course there are exceptions: 
Cb~ucar' s emblematic daisy in The fro}-ogu.e to · 
the Legend of good Women is so aptly comparia 
?or its smeTI to rrgomma, or harbe, or ,tre, 111 ' 
that it must also be the genuine rield 
variety, the bellis perennis •. In. the Nun's 
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:Priest• s Tale we have a contemr.oraey allusion 
to 11 Jakke Straw and bis meynee' (3394) and in 
tbe.Cookns Tale we learn that Psrkyn "some-
tyme lad.t;Yit"b. revel to NettregateH (4402) Q But 
this kind of pa~ticularizat1on is rarso Chau-
cer's refusal to. number tbe streaks of s tulip 
gives bis imagery a gener~l quality and is 
importantly relstad to time0 Tbe absence or 
localization to tbe speci.fic gives a temporal 
perspective which can be lengthened or short-
ened at w111.37 . 
,.;·~ 
In other words, tbe problem or "realism" does not obtain 1n·-····· 
tbe Canterbury Tales and probably never occurred to Chaucer 
himself. "Pbaucer bad no theory of realism;" writes Paull 
-F-. B·aum: 
>. 
tbe theory is a modern invention •••• , .. , Realism 
is of two kinds. One is that which is con-
fected for the co:mmon reader, who bas no 
imagination and little memory» who asks no 
more than that what be is given should re-
semble what he knowso This is the kind which 
panders to the secondary merit of recognition, 
provided the language is vivid enougbo It is 
preoccupied with the phenomenal world» not 
tbe real worldo The other kind reaches higher, 
towards the universal by way of the imagina-
tion.moo Just so: for Chaucer's unreal meadow 
of flowers white and red is nothing that be 
reports from observatiQij and memory, but an 
ideal Platonic meadow.J 
One should not ask, then, whether Chaucer's images be real-
istic, phenomenally naturalistic. Nor should one ask whether 
they be conventional or original. These are strictly modern 
standards and quite irrelevant to Cbaucer•s poetry. The true 
test is wbetber or not his comparisons be imaginative, wbetber 
or not t~ey be artistically related to tbeme or character. 
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~Distribution ot- Comparisons by-Content 
.. No. ot Animal Natural Ho~se- Human Celestial Misc. Comps. No. % No. % hold No. % No. % No.% 
_
_
 ~-== ~-- No o ~ "'"""""'---65 19 20 14 22 12 18 13 20 3 5 4 6 92 27 29 27 29 12 13 8 9 8 9 10 11 47 17 36 17 36 5 11 4 9 l 2 3 6 
28 12 43 10 36 5 18 l 3 O - O -
3 l 33. 2 67 O - 0 - O - O. -31 6 19 j 11 36 4 13 7 23 2 6 l 3 r-°"'. 48. 20_42 12 25 12~25 1 2 2 4 
1 5 71 0 - 0 - 2 29 0 -
31 17 56 5 16 2 6 5 16 o -
22 5 23 6 27 4 18 6 27 l 5 58 19 33 21 36 4 7 10 17 3 5 30 9 30 7 23 2 7 5 17 4 13 
14 o - 5 36 l 7 6 43 2 14 
12 3 25 5 42 3 25 l 8 o -
17 5 29 2 12 2 12 5 29 1 6 
13 7 54 2 15 1 8 2 15 0 -










1 7 7 50 . 
10 26 14 3.7 
10 38 9 34 "\i 
5 15 10 29 
7 19 9 :24 
10 37 6 22 
9 47 3 16 
28 12 45 20 
254 27 256 27 
3 22 O -
3 8 6 16 
2 7 2 7 
l 3 11 32 
3 8 10 27 
2 7 7 26 
l 5 4 21 
42 18 77 34 
128 13 196 20 
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.- Chapter IV 
'lhe Logical Bases of, Cbaucer•s Comparisons 
A 
.. Concerning the foregoing type of analysis of figures 
1n· terms of their content, Rosemond Tuve writ.es: 
,) 
I should perhaps confess at the outset 
that the basis upon which images are now· 
most frequently differentiated and classi-
.,;+5 f'ied·--i o e o,, the area from whence comparisons 
are drawn, because of the personal predilec-
tions of. the autbor--seems to me an unfirm 
basis, if not indeed an aesthetically ir~ · 
relevant considerationo It is all but useless 
in tbe determination of the nature of an 
image usin~ tropeo It is possible that the 
question 9 Wbat characterizes the imagery of 
a man lik~ Marlowe?" is not a-reasonable 
quest1on.j9 .· 
ti 
Miss Tuve may not consider it a reasonable question, but it 
cannot be denied that·the content of an image accounts for 
much of the force and efrect the image has. Even if her 
position be somewhat extreme for the sake of emphasizing 
~- ; ) 
ber theory, she is quite accurate in insisting on the 
inadequacy of analysis or content alone and on tbe necessity 
for examining the logical basis. of imagery: 
Determining the logical base thus gives 
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meaning. I should only insist, and- feel that -- ---------~-
~- ·this- image• s lo--g-ical structu~e gave me a right 
. ----·--- - . -· -·. 
-- . - ...... ~·--· . 




- ? -- -- -- •• -
- to insist,-tb~t no bistorianMof taste should , use it to mark the ear>ly entrance of an inter .. 
... ,.. ,. .-
est in mountains into the seventeentb~century sensibility v and that no returned touri~t · should be launched by it into remarks upon the still and snowy majesty~of·S:tmplono To define this image by its foJ:mal cause is- to realize that all we know from it is that Carew picked up somewhere tbat Alps were largeD numerous and anowyo I carry the example ad absurdum, but a great deal of criticism or imagery takes either one or the other of these paths; either it discovers psycbo~sooiological at-ti tudes or it comments impressionistically on conn~tationso I do not think -that the only 
· alternative is a formalistic and dogmatic interpretation of images; it must be conceded at once that tbs full meaning of any image, to its creator 9 cannot be surely and completely definedo Poets differ widely and interestingly with respect to the firmness and delicacy of the logioal4ind1oations which assist us to such definition. O 
': 
... The dangers which Miss Tuve describes as inherent in 
exclusive concentration on the content of an image when its 
logical base and contextual function are ignored can be 
seen in the following quotation from R. K. Gordon: 
A poet's choice of images throws light on 1 _ the range of his experience and observation. It tells us something of his tastes and prefer-ences» and something also, perbaps 9 of the life of bis timeo A study of Chaucer 1 s images rewards us in all these waysoooo An arresting stanza in the Man of Law's Tale makes one wonder if Chaucer w'as not thinking 0£ a man led to execution throush the London streets.· His beroinev Constance, has been accused or murdero She bas no championo She prays to God and tbe Virgin, protesting her innocence. Then comes the startling directness or Chau-cer's question: 
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-
,' , ... -~ .. --Have ye nat seyn somtyme a pale race, t Among a prees., of bym tbat hatb be lad · J 
... 
Toward bis deetb 9 wher as bym gat no grace, · t And s"Mich a colour in his face bath had, 
· ~ Men m.ygbte know® bis face that was bistad, 
· i Amonges ~ll@ tbs faces in that route? 
· ~. 
i How sharply the ~bite face ~r the doomed man 
· stares at us f~om smong the cr>owd o:C onlookers! Had some incident of the Peasant 0 ~ Revolt fastened itself on Chaucer's memory?41 




Mr. Gordon's premise, as stated in bis first two sentenc~s, 
:::'• 
- __ ....._ .. -·-. - -·-- -- ---· - -- . - - - - . - - - " seems reasonable enough until be tries to apply it to Chau- . fr 
, ... 1 
t? 
·-· -- ~-,,·--· ---:-~·-=.....,...------ -- ---- ·-- - ·-. 
' 
-cer•s poetry. · His attempt to derive from the image a 
pictur·e o:t what life was like during the· Peasant• s Revolt 
I is wrong-beaded and silly. It quite -misses the point that 
the image may be dramatically appropriate to tbe Man of 
Law, who would bave had occasion to see condemned men. The 
-- .. ---best one can say about Mr. Gordon' a questi.on is that it is 
irrelevant. The source of the image simply does not mat-
ter; it tells us nothing about the emotional effect nor the 
function of the image within the context of the poem it-
C~ se~. Of course, anyone may read tbe Canterburi Tales for •• \ 
the h1sto,ry and sociology implicitly contained therein if 
be so desires. But be should realize that such a reading 
will aid him little in understanding or appreciating the 
poem itself. This is not to deny the importance of the 
bisto~ical context to one'a understanding of Cbauce~'s 
f poem, but one should not attempt to project the poem into 
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Or at let1,st·be sbould be aware that be- is reading tbe poem, 
not as literature, but as history, and to that extent 
distorting it. 
Moreover, in tbe Canterbury Tales, a mere listing ot 
the content of the images can be quite mis_leading. For 
.. , 
,• 
example, eacb of tbe following images fits tbe category-of 
household imagery: " 
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··so woodly tbat he lyk was to bibolde 
J . Tbe boxtree or the asshen colde. · 
..-..:..i:i. 
.• f.'I' .. 
(I, .. 1301~02) 
Whan that Arcite badde romed al ·b·is fille 
~nd songen al the roundel lustily, 
Into a studia he fil sodeynly, 
As doon thise loveres in hire queynte geres, 
Now in the crope, now doun in the breres, 
Now up, now doun, as boket in a welle. 
~~ ( I, 1528-33) 
"o stormy peplel unsad and evere untrewel 
Ay undiscreet amd chaungynge as a fanel" 
(IV, 995-996) 
, ·-,,-Ll'/'i."i'/' ~' I\}\ 
, ··~ ~··.· ·,\ · ·1 ·· .1, \, • 
" " 
Tbe grouping or these comparisons as household images is 
only superficially helpful; it does not really help the ~ 
reader to understand them nor to appreciate fully their 
effect. And to assume rrom them that the Knight bas bad 
long experience tending a fire or drawing water from a 
well, or that tbe Clerk.,in the third passage., would really 
rath~r cultivate a farm than his books, is to miss the 
point entirely. All household images, each bas a quite 
different purpose and effect. The first si!IJ.ply describes 
ho •••. ·,. "i, ... .-~. ~. 
----'-~··- ---·~-- .-~·-"':"·~ 
.. 
- - - -
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-_., 
· · Pal&JD.on•s comp.lexion a:rter be sees Emily. The second· ~e-
creates and object~fies Arcite•s emotional situation. And 
the third indicates tbe attitude or· some of the people of 
Saluzzo when Walter brings his new wite to the city and 
she is received as eagerly by tbe populace as was Griselda. 
And in perform.ing these different functions, each image 
. ., .... ,_, __ --·-- ··-··· . -
__ _;__. _______ ~----------~->-~-~~-------bas-- a ·dif.ferent· logical· base~ Tb_e_ :fir-st compares Pala!Don' s 
. '-...':,,.....,' -· 
f'ace -~o ashes on tbe basis of their similar quality of 
colctt'; the second and third use the action of tbe bucket 
and weather vane for the comparison. One is not likely to 
confuse the three comparisons, yet to account for their 
differences one must analyze their .different functions, 
which in turn depend on the logical point of comparison. 
Chaucer's similes, imagines, and metaphors may be 
analyzed according to their logical bases by means"- et 
Aristotle's and Thomas Aquinas' ten categories, or pre-
dicaments, of Being: 
Of things said wi t;'bout any combination, 
eacb signifies either substance or quantity 
or qualirication or a relative or where or 
when or being-in-a-position ~itu~/ or having 
babitus or doing {actloi/ or being-arrected 
assion o To give a rougb_idea 9 examples of 
substance are man 9 horse; of quantity: four-foot, five-root; or qualification: white, 
grammatical; of a relative: doubc[e 9 half', larger; of wbere: in the Lyceum 9 in the 
market~place; of wben: yesterday, last-year; 
of being=in~a-position. situs : is-lying, 
is-sitting; of beving habitus : has-sboea-
on, bas ar1nour-·o. n; of doing actio.!1Z: cutting burning; of being-(:lffected aas10!!7: being-
cu t, being-burned.42 
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Tbe use ot Aristotle I s categories ot Being to examine Chau- -· 
cer•s compa~isons bas both advantages and disadvantages. 
___ Tbe d·isadvantages are inherent in the list 1·tself. Ever 
--,-. since Descartes, philosophers have questioned the notion 
~-!:.------- ~- -----
----·· -...-....----~----- -
of substance, and the va~~()US categories of accident are 
at best only tentative •. After all, no one bas yet firmij 
,,·, 
-~ - -· __ J --- - - -· 
es~-~~;l..i$bed ____ just --what reallty··1.s· ·a-nd so any list of the 
· .fundamental types of reality must be equally unsure. In 
:• 
,I 
spite of tbese qualifications, and with due apologies to 
more recent metapbysicians, we may use the list to some 
advantage. It is after all a fairly comprehensive $ystem; 
r. 
so far no philosopher has really improved it (most simply 
'.J 
reject it entirely). Moreover, it has the advantage of 
antiquity and familiarity; all logic books at least start 
with it and most college-educated persons have suffered 
through logic at some point in their studies. These ad-
vantages of comprehensiveness and familiarity are lacking 
in most other systems of categories; for example, one 
.. might employ Cicero's topics or places of rbetoric--et-
tects, cause, adjuncts, conjugates, genus, similitude, 
contraries, repugnancy, greater, less, equal--for their 
greater specificity, but they are less logically complete 
and are actually reducable to inclusion in Aristotle's 
categories. And a final advantage to the categories is 
-that they would bave been familiar to Chaucer himself as 
well as almost all educated poets since. Thus one la not 
-
• •' -----·.c.- .. _ 
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really imposing on arbitrary tool, ot anal1aia en Chaucer's 
poetry. Even 1.f .be were not himselt conscious of the 
logical bases of his comparisons, be could have understood 
such a logical analysis of them. 
One further apology must be made for the following 
analysis of the logical bases of Chaucer's images. Any 
59 
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··· ·suCb 8.nalysis must necessarily be somewhat subjective and 
-tentative. For example, is the image "His steede, which 
. that shoon as sorme bright" an example of action ·or of 
quality? On the basis of language, I would classify it as 
·,, 
I action, but a case could also be made for quality. In 
spite of the tentative and somewhat subjective nature of 
this analysis, some useful and interesting results may be 
achieved nonetheless. ' . 
· Chaucer uses the predicament substance for only about 
tour percent or his comp;l'isons.~3 Substa~ce is tbat 
principle of being by wbicb a real thing exists in itself 
and not in another.· This Pl)edicament answers the question: 
What is it? For example, a man or a horse. In the General 
Prologue, Chaucer uses substance to describe the "gentil" 
Pardoner: "I trowe be were a gelding or a mare" (I, 691). 
Although descriptive, sueb an image is not visual; rather, 
from his knowledge of what a gelding and a mare are, the 
reader assumes that the Pardoner's masculinity is hardly 
comparable to that of the Monk. Thus, comparisons based on 
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eapeciallJ effective f·or defining or arguing a posi t1on. 
Wb·11e there are no really significant variations from the 
four percent norm in those tales which employ this predica-
ment, it is not surprising tbat the Parson's Tale has the 
largest number of them (fourteen}. He uses one particularly 
·-1._· 
clear example when be is d!t!:1J.~ng the nature_ef _tbe torme11ts ---~ ------~-
, - - - - --- - -··----
in bell: 
And for as mucbe as they ahul nat.wene tba~ 
they may dyen. tor peyne, and by bir deetb 
flee ~ro peyne~ that may they understonden 
by the word of Job, that seith, "ther as is 
the sbadwe or deatho" / Certes, a shadwe 
hath the liknesse of the thyng of Which it 
is shadwe, but sbadwe is nat the same thyng 
or which it is shadwee / Right so farath the 
peyne of belle; it is lyk deetb for the 
horrible angwissb, and why? For it peynetb 
hem evere, as though they sholde dye anon; 
but certes,· they sbal nat dye. 
(X, 210-212) 
Tbe category quantity is used tor only two percent of 
the images in tbe whole poem. Quantity is that accident of 
a substance by which it is said to have extension or "con-
tinuous quantity" (as distinct rrom 11 d1screte quantity, 11 
which applies only to number and language).44 It does not 
..-
re t er to the number of objects, but to one object which bas 
• 
" extension or parts outside of parts. Examples of this pre-
dicament occur in the General Prologue in the second line 
ot the description or the Miller's beard: 
His berd aa any sowe or fox was reed, 
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and- 1n tbe Knight• s Tale when Theseus uses. the metaphor ot 
tbe "cheyne ot love" (I, 2988). These images of quantity 
differ from· those of substa~~e in that the bare image.it-
self does automatically give its meaning. By the very 
\ 
nature of a gelding or a mare one knows what is being ·said· 
about tbe Pardoner. But one needs more information about 
- - -------· -- ----
- ·----... ·--·~~.... _________ ..._ ..... ·-·---·. 
tbe spade to learn what is being said about tbe Miller's 
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beard and about the chain to understand Theseus• metaphor. 
In both cases tbat extra information is the accidental state 
of their both having extension; the spade has parts out-
side of parts and so is "brood" like the Miller's beard ~d 
tbe cbain is composed of an extended series of links, just 
. as is love. Such images based on quantity differ from 





class of quality, shape and figµre--in describing the size 
or extension of the object rather than its specific shape 
or form. While it may be true that the M1ller 1 s beard was 
also shaped like a spade, the specific information provided 
in the image refers only to its size. 
As tbe preceding examples·illustrate, quantity may be 
used either to describe the physical appearance of a char-
acter or an object, or to define and explain an abstraction. 
Only the General Pr~logue (with six percent of its images) 
and the Miller's Tale (nine percent) differ significantly from 
the two percent average of the Whole; and at that, each 
of them baa only four images baaed on quantity. It would 
-- -···~-~ ... --
:: .. ,- .. 
- - -- - - ---- --- ___ L....- -
--- -
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. seem that Cbauct'. __ ~ ___ is _ not_, __ p~~~!~'f..lla:t-:J..7 interested in measur-
ing tb~ extensional size of either characters or objects,. 
at least not by means of figurative comparisons. 
Approximately tbirty~five percent of the comparisons 
62 
in ·the Canterbury Tales are based on "tbe pred:icament quality. 4 
Quality is the accident which modi.fies a thing's manner of 
existing; it answers the question: What sort of thing is 
it? For e:Jcample, red, sort, w,arm. The qualities of material 
-----···tb·ings belong to four general classes: (1) shape and 
, ·• ~ -
··figure, e.g., round, square, curved; (2) power $:O~_ ~~ck or 
it, e.g., strong, ba~d, healthy,· etc.; (3) habit and dis-
position, e.g., just, virtuous, hot, cold; and (4) aftec-
tions--qualities wbieh affect the object itaelt--e.g., 
- ·--~ -,. - ---., 
-·----~--:------ .._ ________ L 
. ' . . 
sweetnes.s, bitterness, sourness, color., etc. Some typical 
examples of quality from Chaucer are: 
Sire Tbopas wa..~ a dogbty swayn; 
Whit was his face as payndemayn, 
His lippes rede as rose; 
I • 
His rode is lyk scarlet in grayn, • ·-----T·---··•-•-.•,r,-~.---•· -·-. 1··----•~•ar -·-' .~-··-·• 
G () 0 (ii C O O o O O O O O e 
His beer, his berd was lyk saffroun 
That to his girdel roughte ,adoun. 
(VII, 724-727, 730-731) 
And she, tor sorve, as doumb atant as a tree (II, 1055) 
Ye arcbewyves, stondetb at defense, 
Syn ye be strong as is a greet camail; 
Ne aufrretb nat that men yow doon offense. 
And aklendre wyves, fieble as in bataille, 
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As tbese passages show, use ·or the qualities ot sbape·and 
figure or a.r:reetion result in sensuously vivid physical 
descriptions, while the qualities of power and habit pro-
duce character portrayals. Thus it is not surprising tbat 
this category ls used so often in a collection of nar-
e 
Any poet would have difficulty in avoiding rative poems. 
this predicament when pres·enting his characters. Moreover, 
those tales in which the narrative or expository element 
is most important contain the highest percentage of images 
base·d on quality--tbe Cook's Tale (on·e hundred perc.ent), 
Sir Thopas (seventy-one per~ent), the Monk's Tale (seventy-
63. 
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----~'<"',.~---------- - "" ·&1-gbt_ .]?ercent), the General Prologue (fifty-nine percent), 
,, •• • 0 • ~-s • 
.. - - ~ . . 
the Miller• s Tale {-f'ifty-one perce~~), the Pbysiciap' s 
Tale (fifty percent}, the Shipman's T'a1e (firtY-tb:r>ee-~------------,,--·---..c.c._;-::-'-··----... ______  
percent), the Prioress's Tale {fifty-seven percent). and 
the Canon's Yeoman•s Tale (fifty-one percent). On tbe 
other band, those tales in which the narrative is sub-
ordinated to same-otbel" puI'pose have proportions well 
below the thirty-five-percent average--the Tale of Melibee 
-
(five percent) and the Parson's Tale (sixteen~percent). 
Clearly Chaucer has been careful to choose a large number 
or similes, imagines, and metapbors which would further 
bis narrative purpose. 
The predicament relation accounts tor only eight 
" 
percent of all the comparisons. Relation is tbe accident 
• by which one thing (the subject) exists contingently with 
,:-;;:;;;.;,~ ... , •. ·.- •. O,•,,.,•.C•l"•T•"••'·>·."·, 
---· ---.-~ -----;---
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·respect to anotber (the term). An example of this category 
'" I 
I is Prudence's definition ot poverty in tbe Tale.of Melibee: 
And therfore clepetb Cassidore poverts- tbe 
mooder of ruyne, / that is seyn, the mooder or overtbrowynge or :f'allynge doun_. 
-
- ( VII, 1563-64) 
Here the relationship between poverty (subject) and ruin 
(the term) is founded on the act of generation. The most 
frequent use of this accident is usually in a brief epithet 
in which the relationship is founded on tbe Pelative value 
or the subject and the term, e.g., "Swich arrogance is nat 
worth an hen" (III, 1112),_ "She preysetb nat his pleyyng 
worth a bene" (IV, 1854), "or al hir art ne oounte I noght 
a tare" (I, 4056). All these images lack sensuousness and 
• 
would thus be ill-suited for description or narrative pur-
-----·------~p,rse·s-.- --They--are_q\Ji_te effective, however., for defining or 
explaining an abstraction and especially ror indicating the 
attitude of the speaker. The latter function is the mo~t 
connnon use of this predicament, and the tales with tbe 
highest proportions are the Merchant's Tale (twenty-two 
percent) and the Tale of Melibee (twenty-one percent). 
The logical basis of most or the images in the Canter-
buri Tales is the category of action, with forty percent. 
Action is the accident by which a thing is said to be doing -
something, such as, the man is building the house. The 
examples in the text are numerous, but a tew will suffice: 
,-
_ _,_ 
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"They mowe wel chi teren as doon tbise ja:y-es" (VIII, 1.397), 
"He rolletb unde·r foot as dootb a bal" ( I, 2614). Such 
comparisons are obviously vivid and well-suited tor nar-. ' 
. rative poetry~ for tbey enable the poet both to re-create 
... a situation sensuously and to bring it into sharper focus. ,,,, '· 
Thus the tales least.concerned with telling a story have· 
tbe lowest proportion of active images--the Cook's Tale 
(none), which, however, barely proceeds beyond its exposi-
tion, the Monk's Tale (~ifteen percent), and the General 
Prologue (twenty percent). As with the category of quality, 
Chaucer bas here-been quite skillful in choosing his 
imagery according to his artistic purposes • 
. As in the example of simile quoted above from Georrrey 
de Vinsauf, active imagery is also effective as a peda-
gogical tool to define and explain something or to argue 
a position. Therefore, it is not really surprising that 
the Parson's Tale contains the highest ratio of figures 
(sixty percent) based on this accident. The Parson even 
uses a simile rema~kably like Geoffrey's to show the 
necessity of frequent confession: 
A greet waw.e·of the see comth som tyme with so greet a violence that it drencbetb the sbipo And the same harm doon som tyme the smale dropes or water, that antren / tburgh a litel cravace into the tburrok, and in the botme of the ship, if men be so necligent that they ne descbarge hem nat b7 tyme. / And therfore, although tber be a 
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. difference bitlf.1Xe tbise two causes of · 
· drerichynge, algates the ship is dreynt. / Right so raretb it somtyme of deedlysynne, 
and of anoyouse veniale synnes 9 whan they 
·multiplie in a man so gree~ly that tbe lo~e or thilke worldly thynges that he loveth, 
tburgh i1bich he synneth venyally 9 is as 
_ greet in his herte as tbe love of God, or 
moore. 
(X, 362-364} 
_ Closely related to action is the category of passion, 
~icb Chaucer employs ror only five percent of bis images • 
. ·. Passion is· the predicament by whicb a thing is said to be 
acted upon, i.e., to undergo change or motion--the house 
is being built by the man, for instance. An example is 
used by the friar in the Summoner's Tale as be is trying~ 
to obtain some money from Thomas by showing his pecuniary 
~-.... 
situation: 
Tberfore we mendynanty, we .sely freres, Been wedden to poverte and continence, To cbarite, humblesses and abstinence, To persecucioun for rigbtwisnesse, To wepynge, misericorde, and clennesse. (III, 1906-10) 
Although comparisons based on action and passion. are often 
quite convincing, here the marital image is out of place 
and the friar's hy~cricy is transparent, and so the meta-
phor rails in its purpose of moving Thomas to give him 
money. More effective is the Wife of Bath's rather 
complicated metaphor, in which she compares her tale to a 
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1ttbydel II quod sbe, "my tale ts nat bigonne,·. 
Nay, thou shalt drynken of another tonne, 
Er that I go., sbal savours wors than ale. 
And wban tQ~t I have toold thee forth my tale 
Of tribula.c:i'on in mari~gei) _ - · 
Of which I am expe~t in al myn age, 
·This is to seyn 0 myself have been the wbippe, 
Than maystow cbese wbeither thou wolt sippe 
Of tbilke tonne-that I sbal abrocbe." 
(III, 169-177) 
This image effectively objeot1£1es the situation, for her 
tale ·turns out to be at least as s:trong as ale, if less 
enjoyable for her male fellow-travellers. And certainly 
. , 
much of the metaphor• s vividness derive,s from the fact that 
the tale is not only identified as ale, but pushed further 
by being drunk. As these two examples illustrate, in both 
fo:rm and function, the category of passion may be combined 
with action. 
Only .five images 1n the whole of the Canterbury Tales 
are based on the predicament when and they account for 
fewer than one percent. When is the accident by which the 
duration of one tbing is predicated f~om the continuous 
duration of another, for example, that manuscript is 
ancient. The Knight employs this category wbeh he presents 
Arci te' s death: 11 And certainly a man hath moos t honour / . 
To dyen in bis excellence and flour" (I, 3047-48). Here 
the metaphor explains when Arcite died--in his flower, or 
in bis flourishing time, the prime o:f bis manhood. Oswald 
the Reeve uses a similar image to describe himaelr: 
"But 
ik am oold, me list nat pleye for age;/ Gras tyme is doon, 
•·-
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·lfl1 fodder is now forage• (I, 3867-68). Such images are 
not very sensuous, and their possible number and variet_7 ., 




' frequency makes them stand out all the more and gives tbem, 
a force t·bey might not ·otherwise possess. 
Only two percent of the images use the predicament 
where, the accident by which one thing is named from its 
contact with other material things distinct.from it--e.g., 
yesterday's storm was local. In the Knight's Tale, Arc1te 
uses three images based on tbe category where to amplify 
Qis pitiable situation: 
"Allas that day that I was bornl Now is my prisoun worse than biforn; Now is me shape eternally to dwelle. QNoght in purgatorie, but in belle. ~ 
( I, 1223-26 ). 
Tbe Second Nun uses a thoroughly imaginative metaphor to 
objectify the significance of the Incarnation: "Withinne 
the cloistre blisful of thy aydis / Took mannas sbap the 
eterneel love and pees" (VIII, 43-44). It is also dra-
matically appropriate that the Second Nun should identify 
the body of Mary with a cloister. And even if the image 
be difricult to visualize clearly, it is effective in botb 
objec~irying the mystery of the Incarnation and in amplify-
i·ng the sacredness of the Holy Virgin. The image 1 tself, 
of course, is part of a hymn praising the Virgin. 
Situs is tbe accident by Wbiob one names tbe internal 
' •.. 
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,... order o:f different parts or &ne thing in relation to wbera 




these parts are (~.g., top, bottom, middle). A~~bougb 
. Chaucer uses this category for onl1 tour percent er bis 
:images, tbey are effective, especially tor the purpose of 
explaining or defining something. Almost all of tbem are 
comparisons to various parts of a plant, sucb as tbe root, 
stem, flower, or fruit, as in the Parson's description ot 
the sacrament of Penance: ..•. :,;i,-..r.z~- ~- ,..,..,.,.,,,....,_. -
·;-.-- r... ;··· 
•. . ,,. ·, . 
. > .'\ ·. 
. . ' . ~." ,. . 
And agayns thise wikkede ·giltes is Penitence, 
tbat may be likened unto- a tree. / . _ 
Th·e roote of this tree is Contricioun, that 
bideth in tbe herte of bym that is verra7 
repentaunt, right as the roote of a tree hydetb 
hym. in tbe ertheo / Of the roote of Contr1c1oun 
spryngeth a stalks that berath brauncbes and 
. and laves of Conf®ssioun 9 and rruyt of Satisfac-
ciouno / For which Crist seith in bis gospel: 
"Dooth digne fruyt of Penitencsn; for by tbis 
. fruyt may men knowe this tree 9 and nat by the · 
roote that is hyd in the berte of man, ne by 
tbe brauncbes, ne by the laves of Confessioun. / 
And therfore oure Lord Jhesu Crist saith thus: 
"By the fruyt or bem sbul ye knowen bemo" / Of 
this roots eek spryngeth a seed of grace, the 
which is moodar of sikernesse, and tbis seed is 
egre and hooto / The grace of this seed spryng-
eth of God tburgb remembrance of the day of 
doom and on the peynes of helleo / Of this 
meters seitb Salomon that in the drada of God 
man forletetb bis synneo / The beets of this 
seed ia tbe love of God~ and dootb hym baten bia 
synneo / For soothly ther is nothyng that sa-
voureth so eel to a child as tba milk of his 
norice, ne notbyng is to bym moore abbomynable 
than tbilke milk wban it is medled with ootber 
meteQ / Right so the synful man tbat lovetb 
bis syn11a 9 bym semetb tba.t; it is to bim moost 
sweete of any thyng; / but fro that tyme that 
be loveth sadly ours Lord Jbeau Crist, and 
desireth tbe llf perdurable, tber nys to him no 
tbyng moore abbomynable·. / For soothly~ the 
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lave o~- God is tbe lQve or God;·tor wbicb 
David tbe propbete seitb: "I bave J.oyed _thy ____ ·----~~-~--
lawe9 and hat®d l'aikk®dnesse and bate"; be · 
that loveth God kepetb bis l~ve and bis word./ 
This trss smugb the p~oph®te D&niel in spirit, 
upon tbe avy$ioun of th® ltyng.Mebugodonosor, 
whan be eons0iled bym to do penitencso / 
Penauncs is tbs tree of lyf to bem that it 
receyven 9 and be tbat boldeth bym in verray 




Habitus is tbe accident by wbicb one names a thing aa 
being in a certain situation in reference to a buman purpose. 
For example, tbe man is warmly clothed; the horses are sbod~ 
Cb~ucer uses this predicament only once in tbe Canterbury 
Tales to describe Theseus on tbe day of the tournament: 
"Due Theseus was at a wyndow set,/ Arrayed right as he were 
a god in trone" (I, 2728-29). The reader would hardly ex-
pect a comparison founded on a human purpose to lle'very 
vivid, and this one certainly lives u~ to that expectation. 
Nevertheless, it does serve to amplify Tpeseus• majesty and 
41-f ');j 
effectively elevates him to god-like sf~s. And yet this 
is dona quite subtly, for Theseus himself is not being 
described, but bis clothes; and the vaguenesa of the image 
allows the reader to fill in bis own spec1r1c details. 
Thus the Knight has achieved his purposes of describing 
and amplifying bis character, while himself remaining non-
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·As regards tbe logical foundations of bi~ -1mages, 
_Chaucer clearly relies most h~avily on tbe categories of 
quality and doing (wbetber active or passive). These tbree 
.. 
predicaments together account for about eigµty percent of 
all tbe images in the Canterburz Tales. In tbemselves, of 
course, these categories are tbe most bountiful source-of 
images in terms of sensuousness, number; and variety. Yet 
it is bardly by accident that Chaucer employs most often 
those sources of ~agery wbicb are best suited to bis 
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D1atr1butien of Comparisons bj Logical Baa.e - - -- - - --
Substance Q.uantir Quality: Relation Aet1on 
No. ~. No. Ho. J No. % Bo •. % 
Gen Prel 2 3 4 6 39 59 3 s 13 20 
Kn'!' l 1. 3 ·3 35 38 3 3 ·35 38 - -- -·---
MillT 2 4· 4 q .. 24 51 0 - 14. 30 









MLT l 3 1 3 7 23 2 6 9 29 
~ • .. 
1WBT l 4 0 - 13 27 7 1.5 - 19 39 
14 - 43 Fr'f l 0 2 27 O· 3 \, - -





6 27 0 
- 13 . 59 
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\ Mercb'.r l 2 0 
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23 40 13 22 18 31 
SqT·- 2 7 l 3 14 47 2 7 11 37 
FranklT l 7 o· 





6 50 0 
- 4 33 
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!be Functions of Cbaucer•a Comparisons 
The pre-ceding _ analysis of the ~ogical bases of Chau-
cer' a images may have seemed ~omewbat subtle and abstruse 
at times. However, an awareness of the logical b·ase of an 
image· is helpful to more complete understanding of its 
function. Again, Rosemond Tuve explains the relationship 




It bas not been possible to discuss 
logical base as the defining element of-an 
image without touching also on logical 
functionso These are two separate matters, 
howevero Or rather 9 though not separable 
r in compositionv they are separate for criti-
cismo For only the analyzing critic need 
be deliberately conscious of the first; 
indeed, it is frequently only after some 
examination that we realize that an image 
bas been round from sucb and sucb p·redic a-
ments and places of logicQ Like many other 
subtle motions or the mind, the arfects can 
be surep though the process is not realized 
either by the originator or by the receiver. 
But or the second matter-~tbe logical func-
tioning of images in a ubole unit--every 
comprehending-reader is consciouse We tend 
to think that we 'respond to 8 images without 
1 thinkingv about them. I am not sure tbat 
this is true; yet, of course, taking part in 
74 












tbe· proces-s is tbe important thing, . not . 
:labeling it. At any rate 0 bowever, _tbe · 
moment we enter upon tbs critical activities 
of comp~rison and evaluation SJ 1 t is t"fell be 
be as precise as possible"about ~eiations 
between the nature and tbe :function of 
images.45 . 
Function., then., determines tbe logical_~~se of an image, 
although for the purpose of analysis it has been helprul 
to consider the logical bases first. In Appendix II, how~ 
ever, Chaucer's comparisons are catalogued according to -
their functions., which are then subdivided according to 
the logical category used--tbus making the relationship 
clearer. 
As with the preceding chapters, apology must be made 
...;., . 
for the rather subjective and tenuous nature of the analysis. 
It would be the height of naivete to assert that any 
figurative comparison performs only one function in a poem. 
Metaphors, especially, often have a multiple function, which, 
howeyer1 could only be determined ~rom a thorough compre-
hension of the complete meaning of the whole poem. For the· 
Canterbury Tales this complete comprehension is quite im-
possible to attain (at least no one has attempted it in 
print), and, at any rate, is beyond the scope or this study. 
Tbe following analysis, therefore, is not intended to be 
totally comprehensive, even if such were possible. It does, 
however, indicate the most obvious function a comparison 
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least· pertormB tbat function, while not excluding any act-
- - ' 
d1t1onal ones another reader may perceive. 
Chaucer uses tb8 individual similes, imagines, and 
metaphors to perf'orm seven functions in the Can.Urburz Tales: 
(1) to describe a character or an object, (2) to :rec=create 
a situation, (3) to. comment on an action, (4) to objectify 
the significance or a narrative or situation, (5) to per-
~uade or ar~e a positiori, (6) t~ def'~e or clarify, and 
(7) to indicate the speaker's attitude. Most or these have 
been mentioned in the analysis or the various logical bases 
I}', 
of his images, so only a brief summary of tbe different 
functions need be given here. The logical overlapping in 
.,_ the list of f'unctions is unfortunately unavoidable; again, 
the 11st may not be totally comprehensive, but it should 
~-' '' . . .. 
indicate tbe most important functions. Nor are the cate-
gories of function necessarily mutually exclusive; fop ex-
ample, a simile may be part of a larger imago and so may 
both describe a character (as a simile) and indicate the 
speaker's attitude (as part of an imago). Here and in 
Appendix II, however, only the descriptive .function would 
be listed. Such simplification bas been necessary for tbe 
purpose of keeping the analysis within reasonable bounds • 
. / 
Nevertheless, towards the end of the chapter I have at-
tempted to indicate some of the more general and compre-
hensive functions which the individual comparisons may also 
perform in the poem as~a wbole--to set tbe tone of' a tale, 
.. 
. ,...., ... · 
. > 
I•• 
. . . ~ " . 
,.. 
- - .:'· 
___ __:__-------'-,------'------'-~ ··~-




· · to give a stylistic unity to tbe whole or tbe Cant~rburz 
Tales. 
/': . The most :fr$quent :function is to describe.a cbaracter. 
" 
Throughout the tales, persons are constantly being d8-
scr1bed by their similari.ty to various animals, as in the 
Knight's Tale: 
Thou mygbtest wene that this Palamon 
In his fightyng were a wood leon, 
And as crueel tigre was Arcite; 
As Wilde bores gonne they to smyte, 
That frotben whit as foom ror i~e wood. 
(I, 1655-59) 
The comparisons here are more complicated than most in tbe 
' . Canterburi Tales, e.g., in the descriptions quoted earlier 
of the Miller (p.21 ), King Emetreus (p. ~6), and Alisoun 
(pp. 27-28). Most descriptive comparisons are based simply 
on similar qualities in the two things being compared. 
These similes, however, are based on two logical categories 
--quality and action. Pal8lllon arid Arcite are compared in 
madness to the lion, in cruelty to the tiger, and in wild-
ness to tbe boar.· And in action, they are compared to the 
..... 
fighting of the lion and the tiger, and tbe motion and 
frothing or the boar. While vivid and descriptive, such 
images are not merely decorative nor merely descriptive. 
\ ., -. ' 
The images bare a~e violent in themselves and so amplify 
' 
' the violence and viciousness of tQe characters. An excel~ 
lent example of Cbaucer•s use Of a more conventional 
·' 
.. 
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comparison is tbe description of Virginius in tbe PbysiCian ~ s · ~c 
~Tale: . 
• 
He gooth hym boom, and sette him in· bis 
And leet anon his d-eere doghter calle, 
And with a face deed as asshen colde, 
Upon.hir humble face he gan bibolde. 
. (VI, 207-210) 
halle, 
• 
The deceptivel1 simple simile "deed as assben colde" (the 
logical base is simpl1 the common quality of the two terms) 
does more than merely descri~e his face. It conveys his 
~~- '. 
whole emotional state as be faces bis daughter to tell her 
he must kill her to save her virginity. These are not just 
ashes, but dead ashes; the sim!Lle itself sugges_ts t,he 
heated internal torment that preceded this confrontation. 
The use of comparisons to describe is tbe function 
employed most often in the Canterbury Tales; about twenty-
. 46 
two percent of all the images are so used. However, in 
those tales in which character portrayal is especially 
I important, the proportions are much bigber--tbe Cook's 
Tale (one hundred percent), Sir Tbopas (seventy-e~ght 
'(: 
\--,. 
percent), the General Prologue (seventy-one percent), and 
tbe Miller's Tale (fifty-seven percent). On the other 
band, those __ .,tales in which characterization is minor have 
the lowest proportions: the Tale of Melibee (none), and 
-----
,, 
the Parson's Tale {less than one percent). Again, these 
figures indicate that Chaucer is careful to match tbe type 
ot comparison be uses to the purpose of the tale • 
'I,· . 
. ... 
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usually using an image founded on action. The following 
. '. 
simile describes· Dorig~n's condition in the Franklin's 
,. 
Tale when she is beginning to recover from ber husband's 
---·ab--s-e-nc-e-:· ·--- --···--- ..... 
By proces, as ye knowen everiehoon, 
Men may so longe graven in a stoon 
Til som figure therinne emprented be. 
So longe b~n they confortad hire, til she 
__ Receyved bath 9 by hope and resoun, 
The emprentyng of hire consolacioun, 
Tburgh which hir grete sorwe gan aswage; 
Sbe may nat alwey duren in swich rage • 
· · · . (V, 829-836) 
The image of the stonecutters w'o,rks in two ways here. It 
indicates both the patience and understanding of Dor1gen1 s 
companions and also the extent of Dor1g~n 1 s own suffer-
( 
ings. Her sorrow bas been hard as a rock (possibly granite 
or' marble), anq~ 1 t still stands there. The comfort is 
only an imprint, a mere scratch which could wear away 
sooner thah the stone. Thus, while being ornamental and 
helping to dilate the story, the simile vividly re-creates. 
and amplifies tbe situation. And it does so more eco-
. 
nomioally than ordinary narrative description could. 
Eight percent of the similes, imagines, and metaphors 
are used to re-create a situation. However, the proportion 
varies from tale to tale, according to its degree of action 
and drama. Thus, those talea with fairly simple action 
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Tale (forty-two p~rcent), tbe Franklin's Tale (twenty-nine 
perc~nt), tbe Pardoner's Tale ( ttifenty=four percent), the, 













the Physician's Tale, the Tale of Melibee, the Canon's 
Yeoman's Tale, and the Pa~son1 s Tale--bave no comparisons 
used to re-create a situation. 
,, 
A third function, used in five percent ot tbe images, 
1s to comment on an action or situation. The Canon's Yeo-
man (with thirty percent), the Reeve (twenty-nine percent), 
and the Friar (twenty-seven percent) comment most often. 
Some fairly typical examples.-o.f this function occur in the 
Canon's Yeoman's Tale when tbe unsuspecting priest is being 
-
duped by tbe canon-alchemist: 
This sotted preest, who was gladder than he? 
Was nevere brid gladder agayn the day, 
Ne nyghtyngale, in the sesoun or May, 
Was nevere noon tbat luste bet to aynge; 
Ne lady lustier in carolynge, 
Or for to apeke of love and \iommanhede, 
Ne knyght in armes to doon an hardy dede, 
To stonden in grace of bis lady deere, 
Than badde this pr9est tbis soory craft to leere. (VIII, 1341-49) . 
Such images used for oonnnenting are distinguishable from 
those used for describing or re-creating by their rambling 
quality and lack of logical precision. Here the speaker 
(tbe Canon's Yeoman) moves back·and forth between qualities 
.. .,. 
--~------~-
- ... : ·4"' •,, 
. . 
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( n gladder, n -- •.1ust~0 ) . and· actions--caroling, speaking, 
. ',.' 
forming knightly deeds. There is an or-der here, however, I 
a~------~-~--~Qyes _f_r~-~-P!~~-~~-~-Q ____ ~~ans, who would naturally t~i 
-----•, -·----- ----------·---- - - ---- ··- ----,-----~-~----.:..: .. -_:... __ :~ - - ·.' ____ ,..._ --------t.':·,.;c 
derive more conscious pleasure from their enjoyments than 
would birds from their instincts. Moreover,~ knight would 
derive greater pleasure fro~ fulfilling one or· bis primary 
virtues, courtesy to his lady, and fr~m exercising bis 
primary function, fighting, than would.a lady from her more 
trivial avocations ot singing and gossip1n·g. And this 
movement emphasizes ironically the contrast to the priest 
Jin the tale; magic and money are .far fl'om his primary goals 
as a priest. Thus the Canon's Yeoman is ac_tually making a 
double-edged comment--one on the degree of the priest's 
happiness, and ~_µe ·-other on the inappropriateness of tbfitt. 
happiness in this situation. 
1},, the 
To objectify/significance of an action or situation is 
a fourth function, used in fourteen percent or the compari-
sons. With thirty-one percent, the Parson's Tale has the 
highest frequency, followed by the Knigbt 9 s Tale (twenty-
. six percent), the Manciple's Tale (twanty~six percent), and 
the Second Nun's Tale (twenty-two percent). Such compari-
aons,like the Wife of Bath's metaphor of the tun quoted 
above, do not simply re-create the situation, but concretize 
the implicit meaning of what is happening. Similarly, in 
the Knight's Tale Arcite objectifies the significance or 
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We witen nat what thing we preyen beere: 




We seken faste after felicitee 0 But we goon wrongful often, trewely. (I, 1260-67) 
There is 'DO evidenc·e in the t~;ltt that either Palamon or 
Arcite bas been drinking, so the analogy to the drunken man 
does not re-create the literal situation. Rather, it brings 
out the significance that both men's action, while seeming 
purposive and rational to them, have actually been mis-
directed because of their infatuation for Emily. And it 
differs from an image which comments primarily in tone. 
The Canon's Yeoman is able to comment on and explain the 
mood of the priest by maintaining a critical distance from 
bim; be does not really sympathize with\tbe priest because 
the latter is at least partly responsible, through bis 
vanity, for his being tricked by the canon. And because 
the Canon's Yeoman points this out, the reader_does not 
totally sympathize with tba priest either. But the reader 
does enter into tbe eraotional state ot: Palam.on and Arcite. 
Rather than increasing the emotional distance, Arcite's 
comparison actually brings the reader closer by emphasizing 
the pathos. Part of the difference n~ doubt stems from 
the fact that Arcita•s simile is dramatic, while the 
Canon's Yeoman's is asserted by tbe narrator. Almost 
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·used-by the Parson, comparisons used to bring out the mean- · 
ing of an action or situation are dramatic. · 
Fifthly, Chaucer uses comparisons to argue a position 





includes about seventeen percent o:f the images in tbe whole 
poem. ifot unexpectedly, the tales with the highest per-
centages.,are those which have major scenes involving argu-
mentation and coercion: the Tale of Melibee (sixty-eight 
percent}, the Pbysicfan•s Tale (forty-two percent), the 
Clerk's Tale (forty-one percent), and the Merchant's Tale 
(forty percent). Such images ·tend not to be complex and 
elaborate, but sharp and to the point, as in tbe simile of 
the ship quoted above from the Parson's Tale. Similarly, 
in the Tale of Melibee Dame Prudence is trying"' to persuade 
ber husband to act patiently: 
. ·- ""· ,,.. ·-. . " 
t· 
And Salomon seith that "he that 
entremetteth bym of the noyse or strif of 
another man is lyk to hym that taketh an 
hound by the eris o 11 / For right as be that 
taketh a straunge hound by the eris is 
outherwbile biten with the boundg / right 
in the same wise is it resoun that be have 
harm that by his inpacience medletb hym 
of the noyse of another man, whereas it 
apertenetb nat unto hym. 
(VII, 1541-43) 
The comparison here is a simple one of action and effect, 
and it bas its desired effect of persuading Melibeus. When 
used by a clear and logical mind, such as has Prudence or 
the Parson, such an image can be quite convincing, at least 
, .... ,. ' 
.., 
..- .. -.. 
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;to tbe · degree that any argument from analogy obt·a1·ns. When 
used by a more distraught character, however, an argumenta-
tive comparison _may prove more than its speaker intends, · 
as in the example used-by the hawk to explain the actions 
of' her tercelet to Canacee in the Squire-' s Tale: 
Men loven of propre kynde newefangelnesse, 
As briddes doon that men in cages ~ede. 
For though thou nygbt and day take of hem bede, 
And strawe bir cage faire and softa as silk, 
And yeve hem sugra 9 hony9 bread and milk, 
Yet right anon as that bis dore is uppe, 
He with his feet wol spurne adoun his cuppe, 
And to the wode he wole, and wormes ate; 
So newefangel been they of hire mete, 
And loven novelries of propre kynde; 
No gentillesse of blood ne may hem bynde. 
So ferde this tercelet, allas the dayl 
(V, 610-621) 
Although seemingly simple, the image here is really rather 
complex and elaborate; it is based on the common quality 
11newefangelnesse 11 in men and birds and on their common 
actions. The comparison::.! tself works by comparison. One 
must remember that a bird is speaking, and in her simile 
she compares men to birds--just as birds love new things, 
so do men; and just as birds and men, so her tercelet. 
Tbe poor hawk seems to be confused as to who is who. But 
there·1s another comparison by comparison here. The bird· 
in ber simile was caged and sought freedom. Her tercelet, 
however, is already free. Does he now want to be caged? 
Not only is the bawk•s argument circuitous, but also rather 
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-cye:Pj aUbtl.J, CbaUCtlr (tbi'OU-g~ -tb9-SQulrer 18 suggesting tbe 
bawk•s disturbed state of mind; she bas.already collapsed 
.,, 
once from beating herself with her beak. Economically, and 
I by an apparently simple and logical simile, Chaucer bas 
dramatically presented a situation wbicb might have taken 
many lines of narrative to de.fine ·SO precisely. Always 
tbe artist. be knows when to sacrifice logic for emotional 
effect. 
Images w~ich define or clarify an abstraction are also 
used in seventeen percent of the similes, metaphors, and 
imagines. However, they are concentrated in fewer tales; 
the Parson's Tale (with fifty-two percent of its compar1-
aons), the Tale of Melibee (with twen~y-six percent), and 
the Second Nun's Tale (with thirty percent) contribute over 
nine-tenths or all the images so used. These images are 
usually metaphoric and straightforward, as in the Parson's 
' . 
Tale: "Thanne comtb ydelnesse, that is the yate or alle 
barines. An ydel man is lyk to a place that bath no walles; 
the develes may entre on every syde, or sheten at hym at 
discovert, by temptacioun on every syde. / This ydelnesse· 
.is the thurrok or alle wikked and vileyns tboghtes, and of 
alle jungles, trufles, and of alle ordure" (X, 713-714). 
The first definition of idleness is founded on action; 
just es a gate swings to let people in, so idleness acts 
to allow other vices to enter. The second definition o~ 
an idle man compares him to a house with no walls on tbe 
' 
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basis or the predicament passion; just-as wall-less place 
'\ ..... \·· 
is entered by ~11 winds or animals, so the, idle man is 
susceptible to being entered by all sins. And the tbird 
image defines idleness using action again; jus.t as tbe 
. . . 
sink (thurrok) of a ship bolds all kinds of matter, so 
idleness contains various sorts of wicked thoughts and 
actions. Although less forceful and witty than tbe images 
used to persuade, these defining images are effective. 
The primary necessity of any definition is clarity, and 
there ia no lack of clarity or precision in the Parson's. 
Thus, even though be is presented in the General Prologue 
' 
as poor and unassuming, his imagery in bis tale proves 
·· bim to be as sharp and as strong of intellect as any of 
the pilgrims. His only possible equal is Chaucer himself--
the poet--wbo was careful enough to load the Parson's Tale 
with just those images which would display bis intellect 
most effectively. 
The seventh function is to indicate the speaker's 
I'? 
attitude explicitly, i.e., not indirectly in ati imago. 
C~aucer employs this function in all the tales (except tbe 
• 
Parson's Tale and the fragmentary Cook's Tale) for an 
average of fourteen percent.of all tbe figurative images 
in the Canterburz Tales. Only the Prioresavs Tale (with 
fifty-seven percent of its images) and the Monk1a Tale 
(with thirty-three percent) depart significantly from the 
average. A number of examples or tbis .function have already 
~-' 
. ' 
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. been cited 1n tbe descripti0ns of pnago .and of tbe predica-
ment relation. Within ber tale itself, all tbe Prioress's 
"' 
attitudinal images are e1 tber contemptuous of' the Jews or ··-
laudatory of the boy: 
Our tirste foo, tbe serpent Sathanas, 
That bath in Jues berte bis ·waspes nest. 
(VII, 558-559) 
O cursed folk of H rodes al newe, 






This gemme of cbastite, this emeraude, 
And eek of martirdom the ruby ~right, 
Ther he with throte ykorven lay upright • 
( VII, 609-611) 
There is perhaps more tban a hint of irony by comparison, 
that tbe Prioress aims her condemnative images directly at 
. persons, wbile the Parson directs bis scorn at the sins, 
not at people. And he does so indirectly in imagines, like 
this animal image which primarily functions to argue the 
position that sinful priests are harmful to the community: 
.• 
... 
Soothly, the preest that hauntetb deedly 
synne.o.weren the sanes of Belial, that is, 
the develo / Belial is to seyn 0 "withouten juge 91 ; and so faren tbey; he1n thynketh they 
been free, and ban no juge, namoore than 
hath a free bole tbat taketh which cow that 
bym liketb in the towno / So faren tbey by 
wommeno For right as a free bole is ynougb 
for al a toun, right so is a wikked preest 
corrupcioun ynougb for al a parisahe, or 
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· His contempt and scorn are clear e~ougb in this passage,, 
-~ -
_ but these emotional attitudes are directed at an abstracted,· 
indeed ii,naginary, group of si_nful pri~_,sts. _ Tbe Prioress, 
.-------
... 
on tbe otber band, intrudes into. her tale to heap scorn on 
the actual antagonists. And yet- in the General Prologue: 
She was so charitable and so pitous 
She wolde wepe, if that she saugh a mous 
Kaugbt in a trappe, if it were deed or bledde. 
(I, 143-145) 
Whatever may have been Cbaueer•s intention regarding the 
character of tbe Prioress, it is clear tbEJt the Parson is 
the better exponent of Christian charity. 
To summarize the functions to which Chaucer puts his 
individual similes, imagines, and metaphors, it is clear 
that he overwhelmingly uses them to further bis purposes 
of telling a narrative. Almost sixty percent of the images 
function narratively--to describe a character, to re-create 
a situation, to objectify the significance of a narrative 
or situation, or to indicate the speaker's attitude, 
other words, his comparisons fulfill both the medieval 
In 
standards of ornamentation and amplifi·oa.tion, and the 
modern standards of appropriateness and meaningfulness. 
Two more functions should also be noted. They apply 
leas to individual images than to groups of images or all 
ot them. The fil.'st is to set the tone of a tale. Some of-~~,,-
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must be using them for, humor. The following similes from 
... 
the Nun's Priest's Tale cannot possibly ·be,taken literally: 
Certes, swich cry ne lamentaoion 
Was nevere of ladyes maad wban Ylion 
Was wonne,·and Pirru.s witb his streite swerd, 
Whan be hadde bent kyng Priam by the berd, 
And slayn hym9 as saith us ~e;y:dos~ As maden alls tbe hennas in the clos, 
Whan they had seyn of Chauntecleer the sighte. 
But sovsreynly dame Pertelote shrighte 
Ful louder than dide Hasdrubales~ t~yf, 
.Whan that hir bousbonde hadde lost his lyf, 
And that the Romayns badde brend Cartase. 
. (VII, 3355-65) 
If this passage bad occurred in another tale, such as the 
Man of Law's Tale (which does contain many similar compari-
sons, e.g., see above ;pp.46-41 ),the reader would respond with 
the decorous degree of pity. Here, however, he can only 
laugh at the situation. Any comparison of a chicken yard 
with Ilium is only bathetic, not pathetic. And the degree 
of irreverence and the complexity of this comparison are 
further explained by Beryl Rowland: 
. ,· 
The comparison is obviously amusing in that 
it equates a chicken-run disaster with the 
destruction of Troyo But the effect is 
intensified by a familiarity witb the passage 
in the second book or The Aenaido In one of 
tbe most tragic scenes in all epic poetry, 
the trembling., aged K1_ng is dragged out by the 
hair, slipping 1~ the blood of bis son just 
slain, 1:1bile his daugbters-in-la.1:1 co't·.rer to-
getber--EraeciE~~~s atra ceu ta~pestate 
columbae--ttlike doves driven downiiard in a 
black tempest" ( II.9 516) o In addition to 
conveying the noise and confusion of the 
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s1m1-le enables us to see tbe tremulous wbi te 
:•· · .. 
•: 
"' 
feathers ot Chaunt1cleer1 s fluttering 
relatives.47 
_ 
Another, similarly humorous simile~ ''This storie' is also. 
trewe, I undertake, /-As. is the book or Launcelot de Lake" 
(VII, 3211-12)~ indicates the spirit in which tbe tale 
should be read. Just as the Nun's Priest's Tale is as true 
as tbe story of Sir Lancelot~ which of course is not true,.-,_-
so tbe reader is not to believe· that the hens are as 
grievous as were the women of Troy. Anotber example ot 
such humorous misapplication is in the Mercbant•s Tale: 
--·. Up to the tree be caste his eyen two, 
And saugh that Damyan bis wife bad dressed In swich-manere it may nat bean expressed, But 1~ I wolde spake uncurteisly; 
And up be yar a roryng and a cry, 
As dootb tbe mooder wban the child sbal dye. (IV, 3360-65) 
Again, in another tale such a passage would increase the 
sympathy :for the character. Here, however, January only 
, comes out looking ev-en more ridiculous. He is an old, 
lecherous man wbo has just been cuckolded, and has even 
unwittingly assisted bis wi:fe in meeting her lover. Under 
the circumstances, the comparison is hardly a :faithful 
re-creation of the situation~ although that is its basic 
' function. The comparison o:f January to a mother crying 
over her dead child is not only ludicrous, but borders 
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Even though be can use pathos 1ron1·cally, more often 
Chaucer uses it in all sincerity. One of the finest ex-
amples 1n all of tbe Canterbury Tales is· a simile in the 
Man of Law!\ s Tale: 
---~--
Have ye nat seyn ·somtyme a pale face, 
Among a prees, of bym that batb be lad 
Toward his death, wber as bym gat no grace, 
And swicb a colour in bis face hat~ bad, 
Men myghte knowa his face that was bistad, 
Amonges alle the .faces in th_at route? 
So stant Cunstance, and looketb hire -aboute. 
(II, 645-651) 
Tbe artistry of tbis comparison is quite subtle. The image 
of the man being led to bis death could easily have become 
merely grotesque. By concentrating on the pale face, how-
ever, Chaucer bas been able to balance the image delicately 
between sentimentalism and grotesqueness. This is~ achieved 
not by a static balance, but by a dynamic one--the face is 
not standing still, but moving with a crowd. Tbe use- of 
interrogatio here is superfluous. One•s answer to the 
tB 
. rhetorical question is immaterial because Chaucer bas 
presented the scene so vividly. Yet the question does 
intensify the delicacy and pathos of the situation because 
it is less intrusive than a mere assertion. 
Another way that Chaucer makes use of simile, metaphor, 
and imago is to introduce philosophical or theological 
speculation. In this he is very much the man of his age. 
We should remember that St. Thomas Aquinas's whole meta-
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' Indeed, one of tbe def'ining 1,.-iagines 1n·tbe Second Nun's 
Tale could easily be based on a scholastic analogy: 
"Right as a man hath sapiences three, 
Memorie, engyn, and intellect also, 
So in o beyngs or divinitee, 
Tbre persones may tber right wel bee." 
Tho gan she bym ful bisily to precbe 
or Cristes come, and ar ;bis peynes tecbe. (VIII, 338-343) 
Strictly speaking, there is no real image here at all. 
context, however, the passage does p~esent Cecilia in 
bisynesse, which is the major theme of the tale. The 
. 
In 
speech does indeed show Cecilia preaching busily as no mere 
description of the situation could. Although tbia tale is 
said to be an early work of Chaucer, it should be noted that 
this imago is no mere rhetorical ornament or dilating de-
vice; it is these things to be sure, but it also functions 
thematically and organically in the story. Another in-
stance of this use of comparison is a commenting image in 
the Knight's Tale: 
What is mankynde moore unto you bolde 
Than is the sheep that rouketb in the folde? 
For slayn is man right as another beest, 
And dwelletb eek i~ prison and arreest, 
And bath siknesse and greet adversitee, 
And ofte tymes giltelees, pardee. 
What governance is in tbis prescience, 
That giltelees tormenteth innocence? 
And yet encrasseth this al my penaunce, 
That man is bounden to bis observaunce, 
For Geddes sake, to letten of bis wille, 
Ther as a beest may al bis lust £ulfille. 
And whan a beest is deed he bath no peyne; 
' 
•, -
' - .. 
-- - - -
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But man after bis deetb moot wepe a~d pleyne, 
- Though in this world be bave care and wo. 
, (I, 1307-21) 
Tbis comparison is notable both because of its philosophicai 
I! .,, 
content and because ··or its -dramatic context. The· latter 
suggests tbe possibility tbat the speech is potentially 
, 
ironic in light of the philosophical resolution of the Tale. 
At tbis moment Palamon is jealous (lines 1299-1302) because 
Arcite bas been released from prison while he mus-t stay, and 1 
be is bewailing his plight in an apostrophe to the goddess 
Fortune. In terms of the Tale's Boethian philosophy, the 
passage refers generally to mankind, comparing it to animals 
in te:Ans of their value and worth to the divine powers. But 
tbe speech is refuted by Theseus• s~eeoh at the end (lines 
2987-3046) commending an uncomplaining Boetbian acceptance 
of fate. Tbe dramatic context also adds more possible 
irony to the speech. In the first part of tbe passage 
Palamon identifies the beast as a sheep which is imprisoned, 
while in the second part the beast is free and, unlike him-
self ( and mankind), "may al bis lust fulfille. 11 One must 
conclude that either Palamon has mixed his metaphoric 
language or else that be is r-aferring to two different 
beasts, one free and one imprisoned. Since there are no 
other mixed metaphors in tbe Canterbur~ Tales, the second 
alternative is more attractive, especially in the dramatic 
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situations o:f Palam.on•s being in prison and Areite 1 s bei~g 
tree are too -\coincidental to be merely fortuitous. How- . 
ever, Palamon• s de.fiance is ironica.lly the very antithesis_ 
of sheep-like submissiveness. And, although Palamon does 
.. ' . 
not know it, the implied comparison to Arcite will not hold 
either, for be has been banished from tbe city arid so can 
not in tact fulfill bis desire to marry Emily. ~bus, al-
thoug .. b th·e comparison seems straightforward, it is ironic 
r both dramatically and philosophically and indicates the 
extent of Palamon's defiance--his own words will not even 
mean what he is trying to say. And the irony also func-
tions both to suggest his emotional attitude and to develop 
bis character, for this speech shows how much he.needs to 
learn Boethian acceptance. So in one simile Chaucer has 
·dilated his story; introduced and amplified some philo-
sophical speculation, derined more precisely one of his 
main characters and indicated his emotional attitude, and 
dramatically deepened his main theme--an awesome artistic 
aobievement by the poetic st&ndards of any age. 
Finally, Chaucer uses simile, imago, and metaphor to 
give a stylistic unity to the Canterbury Tales. This is 
achieved in three ways--tbrough function, structure, and 
content. Firstly, he uses these devices in a c~nsistent 
. 
manner as described above: to describe a character, to 
re-create a situation, to connnent on an action or situation, 
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, tc,"_argue a position or to· persuade to action, to define, 
and to indicate tbe speaker• s a.tti tude. And, as Appendix 
II indicates., be mostly uses those .functions best suited 
to the needs of narrative poetry. At the same time, bis 
use o:r these figures c-omplies with the medieval rbetorica~ _ 
precepts of ornamentation and amplification. Seoond-ly, in 
structure, ·most ot his images are based on the logical 
predicaments most favorable to narrative poetry--quality, 
action, and passion. Thirdly, the content of his images 
is, as Appendix I shows, overwhelmingly drawn from the 
categories of general nature (both animal and non-animal). 
This is true not only for the Canterbury Tales as a whole, 
but also for the individual tales, including the prose 
tales. Thus the natural imagery rorms a link among tbe 
I 
various tales and also carries on tbe description of Spring 
· :from tbe,::opening lines of tbe General Prologue to the 
Parson's final image of man•s glorified body in heaven, 
, ''there as the body of man, that whilom was foul and derk, 
is more clear than. the sonne" (X, 1077). 
As the analysis has shown, however, this is no mechan-
ical or rigid unity. Rather, Chaucer has been quite skillful 
in suiting his comparisons to the tales and their ·tellers, 
in terms of the quantity of images, their content, logical 
structure, and runction. The overltlbelming conclusion of 
this study is a re-affirmation or Chaucer's craftsmanship 
as a poet. That be was a cons11mm~te artist is hardly a 
95 
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- --------- -,- - startling revelation, but any analysis wbicb re-confirms 
,7"' 
· that fact should ~C>rtbwbile. And al though his similes, 
imagines, and metaphors may represent only a mino:r'role 
,. it in the. poem as a whole, Chaucer bas expended as mucb 
.. ' 
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Tabl.e V ( C.ont1nued) 




No". % No. % 
Gen Px'ol 0 
- 4 6 l 2 



















MLT 5 16 ~ 3 10 2 6 







SumT ·1 3 7 23 1 3 
ClT 3 14 9 41 0 -
MerchT 0 
- 23 40 0 -
SqT l 
.3 5 17 l 3 
FranklT -1 7 l 7 l 7 
PhysT 0 ~ 
- 5 42 0 -
PardT 0 
-
6 35 3 18 
ShipT 0 
- 3 23 2 15 









Mel 0 .. 26 68 10 26 -
MkT 4 15 l 4. 0 , ·• ,• - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - . -
-
NPT 3 9 3 9 0 
-
SeoNT 8 23 6 16 11 30 
CYT 4 15 3 11 0 
-
MancT 5 26 2 11 0 
-
ParsT 11 31 38 l:1 118 52 • I 
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 s Comparisons by Form an
d . : •: 
.... 
Appendix I is a list of 
tbe major images in tbe Oant·e
r-
burl Tales. It is organiz
ed according to tale.· E
acb head-
ing includes tbe tale its
elf, its prologue, and a
n epilogue, 
when applicable. The 
n11mber in parentheses· fo
llowing the 
·name of tbe tale is the 
total number of images in
 the tale. 
Eacb tale is then divided
 according to the major class or
 
images: animal, natural
 (non-animal), household, huma
n, 
celestial or spiritual, 
and miscellaneous. The n
umber 
following the name of th
e class or images is tbe 
total 
.. 
number of images or that
 class in the tale. Eac
h class ot 
-
images is then divided ac
cording to the form of co
mparison 
. ·--
used - - simile or metapho~
--witb the total number o
f each 
form indicated. Tbe ita
lics are mine and are use
d to empha-
size the dominant image i
n each quotation; any pa
ssage with 
more than one image itali
cized bas more than one 
image. 
The form of imago baa be
en abandoned here becaus
e when 
the various images in an 
imag~ are listed separat
ely, they 
cannot be distinguished 
by form alone from simil
es and 
metaphors. Appendix III
 contains a separate cat
alogue of 
imagines. 
Tbe nature or this atudy b
eing what it is, the cla
a-
11t1cat1ona bave at times












bopetul]J not arbitrary. Also, while the tabulations 
may not be entirely complete or exba~stive, they should 
be f'ull enough to provide an approximately accurate 
indication of' the image patterns !'or each tale and for 
' 
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,, I (A) 98~: He sleep namoo:re t_b&n dootb a 
,. 
nyght~gale. 
177. He yat nat of that text a pulled hen. 














.. Is likned til a, f'issb that is waterlees. 
But thilke text beeld be nat worth an 
oy:str~. 
Greboundes he badde as swift as fowel 
in flight. 
And rage be koude, as it were right 
a whelp. 
No wonder is, be herde it al the day; 
And eek ye knowen wel bow that a ..1!Z 
Kan clepen "Watte" as wel as kan the 
popeo 
His bard as any sowe or fox was reed. 
A werte, and theron stood a toft of 
herys, 
Reed as the brustles of a sowes erys. 
As boot be was and lecherous as a sparwe. 
Swiobe glarynge eyen hadde be as an 
bare. 
A voys be hadde as smal as hath a goo~>~-. 
Tbis noble enaample to bis sheep be 
yaf, 
That first be wroghte, and afterward 
be taughteo 
Out of the gospel be tho wordea caughte, 
And tbis figure be added eek therto, 
That if gold ruste, what sbal iren do? 
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No wonder is a lewed man to ruste; 
And shame tt is, if a prest take keep, 
A sbiten sbepberde and a clene !beep •. 
· Wel oghte a preest ensampla for to 
yiva, 
By bis clennesse, 0 bow that his sb~ep 
sbolde lyve o ( 
He sette nat his benefice .to byre\ 
And leet bis sheep encombred in ·the -_ 
. myreo 
I trowe be were a ge.~ding or a mare. 
.\ 
-Fe made the person and tbe __ peple bis 
apes. _, ' r 
. 
·Up.roos·oure Hoost. and was oure aller 
· cok, 
And gadrede us togidre alle in a tlok • 
.. 
Embrouded was be, as it were a meede 
Al rul or rresshe floures, whyte and 
reede. 
He was as rressh as is tbe month or May. 
His palfrey was as broun as is a berye. 
Ful longe were his legges and .ful lene, 
Ylyk a star, ther was no calf ysene. 
774. To ride by the weye doumb as a stoon. 
605. They were adrad of' hym as of the ,·aeetb. 
238. His nekke whit was as the flour-de-lys. 
332. Whit was his berd as is the dayeaye. 
h75-676. This Pardoner badde beer as yellow as 
wex, 





Whan that Aprill with his sboures 
soote 
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499-598. 
Tbe dregbte of Marcb bath perced to 
tbe roote. 
He was a •erray. parfit praktisour: 
·The.cause yknowe, and or bis narm tbe 
rooteo 
And this f 1gure be ad dad eek tberto, 
That if gold ruste, what sbal iren do? 
For if a· preest befoul, on wbom we tru-ste, 
No wonder is a lawed man to rus,te. 
Household (12) 
Simile (10) 





Hir nose tretys, hir eyen greye as glas. 
As leene was his hors as is a rake • 
. . 
An anlaas and a gipser al of silk 
,Heeng at his girdel, whit as morne milk. 
470-471. Ywympled wel, and on hir heed an hat 
As brood as is a bokeler or a targe. 
198. His heed was balled, that shoon as any 
glas. 
201-202. His eyen stepe, and rollynge in his heed, 
That stemed as a forneys of a leed. 
552-553. His berd as any sowe or fox was reed, 
And tberto brood, aa though it were a 
spadeo 
559. His mouth as greet was as a greet 
forneys. 
Metaphor (2) 
214. Unto his ordre he was a noble post. 
712. He moste preche and wel affile his 
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· ___ , Simile.. ( 10) 
-~ 
259 .. 261. 
\ ,, _,.,(',·"·· ~~-
For tber be was nat,'~jk a clo,:sterer 
With a tbredbare cope~,- a,s is a povre 
scaler, 
But,be was lyk a maister or a pope. 
621. Tukked he was as is a frere aboute. 
635. 
642-643. 
And .. :f'_or to drynken strong wyn, · reed as 
blood. 
And eek ye knowen wel how that a jay 
Kan clepen "Watte" as wel as kan the 
BOJ2!." 
69. And or his port as meeke as is a mayde. 
239. Tberto he strong was as a_champioun. 
590. His top was dokked lyk a preest biforn. 
K.etapbor (3). 
340. Seint Julian be was in his contree. 
503-504. And shame it is, if a prest ta~e keep, 
A sbiten sbepherde and a clene sheep. 
742. The wordes moote be cosyp to the dede. 
Celestial, Spiritual (3) 
Simile (3) 
267-268. His eyen twynkled in his heed aryght, 
As doon the sterres in the frosty nyght. 
\,Ir 
He was nat pale as a forpyned gooat. 
•r,-,~-· . . 
-1•··.s· •. ' 
205. 
623-624. A somonour was tber with us in that place., 
That hadde a fyr-reed cbe'rubynn.e_s face. 
Metaphor (0) 
Miscellaneous 








a whistlynge wynd ala clee~e 
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262-263. Of double worstede was bis semyeope, 




A .garland badde_he set upon 1 his be~d 
As greet as it were for an ale-stake • 
This Somonour bar to hym a stif burdoun; 
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I (A) 1177-80. We st:ryve as dide the :·houndes for the 
boon; 











Ther cam a kyte, wbil that they wer1 
so wrotbe~ 
And baar awey the boon bitwixe bem botbe. 
We ~arenas he that dronke is as a mous. 
What is mankynde moore unto you holde 
Than is the sbee£ that rouketb in the 
.folde? 
For slayn is man right as -another beest, 
And dwelleth~eek in prison and arreest, 
And hath siknesse and greet adversitee, 
And ofte t:y1nes giltelees, pardeeo 
What governance is in this prescience, 
That giltelees tormentetb innocence? 
And yet encressetb this al my penaunce, 
That man is bounden to hi-s observaunce, 
For Goddes sake» to letten of his wille, 
Tber as a beest may al his lust fulfille. 
And wban a beast is deed he hatb no peyne; 
But man after his deeth moot wepe and 
ple~e 9 · 
Though in this world he have care and wo. 
For slayn is man right as another beest. 
Ther as a beest may al his ·1ust fulfille. 
And as a crueel tigre was Arcite. 
As wilde bores gonne they to smyte, 
That frothen whit as foam for ire wood • . 
He was war of Arcite and Palamon, 
Tbat foughten breme, as it were bores 
two. 
She woot namoore of al this hoote fare, 
By God, tban'woot a cokkow or an hareJ 






. . l 
2148-49. Aboute bis cbaar tber wenten wb_ite 
alaunt-z, ._ 
2171. 
. . . .. 
"'\2394~95. 
2436-37. 
TWenty and mo, as grete as any steer. 
And as a leon he bis lookyng caste. 
,. I'' 
And, as I trowe, with love offended moost 
That evere was any lyves creature. 
Arci te anon unto· his in is rare, 
As rayn as fowel is of the brighte sonne. 
107 
2625-29. Thar nas no tyg~e. in the vale of Galgopheye, 
Whan that bir whelp is stole wban it is 
lite, 
,80 crueel on the hunte as is Arcite 
For jelous herte upon this Palamon. 
2630-33. Ne in Belmarye tber nys so fel leon, 
Tbat bunted is 9 or for his hunger wood, 
Ne of bis prays desiretb so the blood 
As Palamon to sleen his foo Arc1te. 
--·-·1598. As fiers ·as leon pulled out his sward. 
2143-44• -His longe beer was kembd hibynde his_bak; 
As any ravenes fetbere it sboon for blak. 
2692. As blak be lay as any cole or crowe. 
· Metaphor ( 6) 
p 
886-887. I have, God woot, a large feeld to ere, 
.. And wayke been the oxen in my plough. 
1293-94. And art a lord, greet in thyn avauntage 
M:>ore than is myn, that sterve here in 
ca&e• 
1489-90. That litel wiste how:ny that was bis care, 
Til that fortune had broght him in the 
snare. 
1655-56. Thou myghtest wene that this Palamon 
In bis figbtyng were a wood leon. 
1773-75. And softe unto hymsel.f he aeyde, 11 :Fy 
.... 
Upon a lord that wol have no mercy, 
But been a lean, bothe in word and dede." 
2375-76., And bast in every regne and every lond 
or armes al the brydel in tbyn bond • 
.. 
~-.- .. ~ 
.•' 
.• ~-~"'r·. 
. '~·: . 
. ... 
lfatural (27) 
·· Simile· (15) , 
1035-36. · That Em.elye, tbat fairer was to sene 
Than is the lylie upon bis stalke grene.· 
I 






He on a courser, startlynge as the Fir. 
Right as the Fr1day9 soothly ror -to telle. 
Now it shynet·bs, -noti'"·it- reIPetb taste, 
Right so kan geary Venus overcaste . 
Tbe herte of hir folk; right as hir .day. 
1569-70. Of al tbe remenant. of myn ootber care 
Ne sette I nat the montance or a tare. 
'"' 1658-59. As wilde bores gonne they to smyte, 







With nayles yelewe and brighte as any 
gold. 
Bret-ful of rubyes rede as fyr sparklynge. 
An egle tame, as any lilye whyt. 
And as it queynte it made a whistelynge, 
As doon tbise wete brondes in his 
brennyngee 
Out goon the swerdes as the silver 
brighte. 
For with tbe rose colour stroof hire 
hewe, 
I noot which was tbe fyner of hem two--
1301-02. So woodly that he lyk was to biholde 
The boxtree or the asahen deed-and colde. 
1362. That lene he wex and dry~ as· is a abaft. 
Metaphor (12) 
886. I have, God woot, a large feeld to ere. 
920. Som drope· o.f pi tee, thurgh thy 
gentillessel 
-...... - ' 
., ·.,. 
·' 
• -- -·••• , -.
0 0 
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.lnd in bis boost ot chivalrie the flour. 
Of' al oure strit, God woot., tbe i'ruy~ 
is thyn. 
~ 
Tberwith tbe fyr of ja1ousie up sterte. 
2320-21. And al hir bisy torment, and b_ir f'i:b-
Be queynt, ·or turned in anotber plaqe. 
--- - - -
' -
. ,;,,. 
·• •. r 
.. 
2383!84. For tbilke peyne, and thilke hoot fir 







For tbilke !tl!: that whilom brente thee, 
As wel a~ thilke fyr now brenneth me. 
~ ~ 
His compleynte, and for love his boote 
fires. 
To dyen in his excellence and flour. 
That goode Arcite, of cbivalrie the 
~..__. flour. 
. 1075-76. That tbrurgb a wyndow, thikke of many 
a barre 
Of iren greet and square as any sparre. 





Now highte I Pbilostrate, not worth a 
myteo 
With wawes grene, and hrighte as any 
glas . 
The crueel Ire, reed as any glee.de. 
He rolletb under foot as dooth a bal. 
1301-02. So Woodly that be lyk was to biholde 
The boxtree or the assben dede and colde. 
1364. His bewe falow and pale as asshen colde. 
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--- - - -- - - - --
} . 
. As blak be lay as any cola or crowe. 
His spirit'cbaunged bous and wente tber." 
\ _____ ,.. .. ,...,._,.--
Whan he.first made the f'aire ·cbeyne ot 
love • 
1261-65. We 1'aren as be that dronke is as a mous. 
1637-48. 
- ----- ~- .. -
A dronke man woot wel be bath an bous, 
But be noot which the righte wey is 
tbider 9 
And to a dronke man the way is slider. 
And certes, in this world so taren we. 
The cbaungen gan the colour in hir face, 
Right as the hunters in tbe regne of 
Trace, 
That stondeth at the gappe with·a spere, 
· Whan hunted is the leon or the bere, · 
And bereth bym come russhyng in the 
gr eves, 
And breketb bathe bowes and the levee, 
And tbynketbj) "Heare cometh my mortal 
enemyl 
Witboute faille, he moot be deed, or I; 
110 · 
For outber I moot aleen hym at the gappe, 
Or he moot slaen me 9 if that me myabappe," 
So ferdan they in chaungyng of bir hewe, 
Metaphor (6) 
1491-92. 
As fer as evericb of hem oother knewe. 
The bisy larke, massager of day, 
Saluetb in hir song ~he morwe gray. 
1494. That al the orient laughetb, of the light. 
1$22. That "feeld bath eyen and the wode bath 
eres o" 
2775-76. Allas, myn bertes queenel allas, r.rry wyfl 
Myn hertea lady, endere of my lyfl 
Celestial, Spiritual (8) 
Simile (4) 












. -.. > 
. 
"' And as an aungel bevenyssbl7 she soong. 
Cam ridynge lyk tbe god of_ arm.es, Mars. 
Arrayed right as he were a god in trone. , 
His crispe beer lyk rynges was· yronne, And that was yelow, andglytered as tbe 
sonne. 
1224-26 •.. Now is my prison worse than betorn; Now is me shape eternally to dwelle,, Boght in purgatorie, but in belle. 
1236-37·. Ful blisfully in prison maistov1 dure.,-~ In prison? certes nay 9 but in paradysl 
2227-28. Allasl I ne have no langage to telle Tb'effectes ne the torm.entz of myn 
belle. 
Miscellaneous ( 10 )· 
Simile (1) 
2174. His voys was as a tro§e tbonderynge. 
Metaphor (9) 
951. And lat oure sorwe synken in thyn herte. 
4. ~--1096-97. But I was hurt right now tburgbout myn ye Into myn berte, that wol my bane be. 
1114-16. And with that sigbte hir beautee burte 






That, if tbat Palamon was wounded sore, Arcite is hurt as mucbe as he, or moore. 
The fresshe beautee sleeth me sodenly. 
Now is my pri,soun worse than biforn. 
,,.t 
And holden werre alway with chastitee. 
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Tbis world nys but a thu.rghtar.e.-- tul ot . 
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And we been pilgrymes, passynge to an~ 
fro. -
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I (A) 3377. 
3575 ... 76. 
--,f 
• ., 
He syngeth, brekkynge as a n:yghtmgale. -
... 
Tbanne sbaltou swymme as myrie 9 I 
unde·rtake S) 
As dooth the wb 1 te doke after bire drake. _-
3704. I moorne as dooth a lamb after tbe tete. 
3705-06. Ywis., lemman, I have swicb'love-longynge, 
That lik a turte1:·· trewe is my moornynge. 
3234.= Ae any wezele bir body gent and smal. 







As any swalwe sittynge on a berne. 
Therto she koude skippe and make g~m.~,---------------~-----'-- _"": _________ , -:-
-As any kyde or cal.f f'olwynge bis dame. 
Wynsynge she was, as is a joly colt. 
And she sproong as a colt dooth in the 
trave. 
His rode was reed, his eyen greye as 
goo.s. 
3346-47. I dar wel seyn, if she hadde been a mous, 
And he e oat, he wolde hire hente anon. 
3389. And thus she maketh Absalon hire aE,~· 
3698-99. nwbat do ye, bony-comb, sweet Alisoun, 
My faire bryd, my sweet cynamome?" 
3726. ''Lem.man, thy grace., and sweete br;!d, 
thyn oorei 11 _ 
3805. 
l'atural (17) 
"Spek, sweet brzd, I noot nat where tbou 
art. 11 
.,; 
.-. .;,_, - ·~ . - -·.···---:··- .. 
si 







. Simile ( 12) 








And t tbePUpon he badde a gay surplyfl __ 
4s Whit as is tbe blosme upon the rys •. 
This Nicholas sat as st1I e as stoon. 
Derk was the nyght as ~ich or as the 
co e.~ 
And he hym.selt as sweete· as is tbe roote 
Of lycorys, or any cetewale. 
And tho were bent and blake as any sloo. ~ 
She was ful moore blisful o~ to see 
Than is the newe pere-jonette tree, 
And sorter than the wolle is of a wetber. 
114 
. 3261-62 •. Hir mouth was sweete as bragOt or the 
meetb, 
-- -~- -·---·~---...___,_ ~--..------










Or hoord of apples leyd in bey or beetb. 
She was a prymerole, a piggesny~, 
For any lord to leggen 1n bis bedde. 
To drenoben Aliaoun, his honi deere. 
___,-J 
"What do ye, bony-comb, sweete Alisoun, 
My fa.ire bryd, my aweete cynamome? 
A barmolcoth eek as whit aa morne milk. 
Long as a mast, and upright as a bolt. 
A brooch she baar upon hir lowe coler, 
As brood as ia the boos of a bokeler. 
3314-15. Crul was bis beer, and as tbe gold it 
sboon, 
And atrouted as a fanne large and brode. 
. .  
·.·. -, .. 
. 
,•:!"·~- . 














This gootb-arigbt; unbo~eled is the male. 
Lat se now wbo sbal telle another tale. 
And lyk a mayden meke for to see. 
3707. •rmay nat ete na moore tban a mazde. 0 
3758-59. F'ul o.fte paramours began dei'fie, 
And weep as dooth a child that is ybete. 
Metaphor (1) 
3124. 
- . ,t. 
But in Pilates voys began to crie. 
Celestial, Spiritual (+) _____________ , ____ . 
. - ... . "' . ·- ' - - ·-- -· . . - . ---- -
Simile (1) 





3264. Long as a mast, and upright as a bolt. 
3548-50. A knedyng trogh, or ellis a kymelyn, 
For ech of ua, but looke that they be ~ 
large 9 
In Which we mowe swymme as in a barge. 
3255-56. F'ul brighter was the sbynyng of h ir bewe 
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Tbe Reeve ' s Tale -( 28) 

















"I is ful wight, God waat, as is a taa." 
• 
Wery and weet, as beest is in the reyn. 
Tbat as ·an bors be tnortetb in bis sleep, 
Ne of' his tayl bibynde be took no keep. 
They walwe as doon two p,ig&es in a poke. 
As any eecok be was proud and gay. 
As piled as an ape was his skulle. 
• 
And she was proud, and peert as is a ,pze. 
. . __ , As any .J.!!i she ligbt Was and jolyi'. 
And yet ik have alway a coltes tootb. 
Aleyn answerde,1 ''I counte bym nat a tlze.'" 
11 Now may I seyn that I is but an ape." 
. 
He seyde, 11Thou John, thou swynes-heed, 
awak. 11 







She was as digne as water in a dicb. 
.And I lye aa a drat-sak in my bed. 
., 
To have an boor heed and a grene tayl, 
As hath a leek; for thogh oure myght be 
goon. 
3867-68. But ik am oold, me list not pley ror age; 
Gras ~:v!e is doon, my fodder is now 
forage. 
116 
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M:,-n herte is also mowled as M1ne beris. 
The streem of lyf now dropp~th on the 
chymbe. 
. . . ., But tberot sette the millere nat a tare. 
"or al bir art ne counte I nogbt a tare.n 
Ye, they sal have tbe flour of 11 
endyng. 
., With kamus nose, and eyen greye as glas. 
• , ••• ••• • • •. --
~- . .J- -
-
_ .... _ . . . . 
- -- . 3881-82 •.... For· wba.1i ·we may na t doon, than wol we 
speke; Yet in oure asshen olde is fyr yreke. 
3883-85. Four gleedes ban we, which I sbal 
· · devyse ,--Avauntyng, liyng, anger, coveitise; Thise foure s2arkles longer tnto eelde. 






And ever sitbe bath so the tatpe yroone Til that almoost al empty is be tonne. 
•wbil thow bast. aa a coward, been 
agast." 












. - ~-- .. ~~ --···· .----.-~~- ~-~· 
!be Cook's Tale (3) 
Animal (1) 
Simile (1) 












Gaillard be was a geldf1ncb in tbe shawe. 
... ,,..,.. .. ,, ... ,_ 
Broun as a be17e, a propre abort telave. 
. - :.~~ . 
He was as ful of love~-·.;and paramour 
As is tb~ byve ful of bony sweete. 
. _,._ -· - .. - - - . ~ - - . - - ,,_..,. - -
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Household (0) 
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Human (0) 
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Like to the.serpent depe in belle yboundel 
For as the lomb toward bis deetb is 
broght 9 
So stant this innocent bifore the kyng. 
This massager drank sadly ale and wyn, 
And stolen were his lettres pryvely 
Out of bis box, wbil be slepp as a swzn. 
~by mynde is lorn, thou janglest as a 
_m. 
-- -- _ -·· ·-·--··· - .:?60 .•. --· . -··--·--------a. ____ --,-- -- . __ .:...:.._~-. --.--:~--:...-. ..::.......: ... :: .... __ ... _____ _. __ ... _.... -.;;;, 








~ ...... - _ _,. ---·--
But this soorEiou~, this wikked goost, 
The Sowdanesse, for al hire flaterynge. 
Lordyngea, tbe tyme wastetb nygbt and 
day, 
And steletb from us, what pryvely 
slepynges 
And what tburgb necligence in oUl'e 
wakynge 9 
As dootb tbe streem that turnetb nevere 
agayn, 
Descendynge rro the montaigne into playn. 
And she, for sorwe, as doumb stant as a 
tree. 
Joye of U"Jis world, ror tyme wol nat 
abyde; 
Fro day to nygbt it cbangetb as the tyde. 
94. But natbelees, I reocbe nogbt a bene. 
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. - 411 •. 
701~702. 
The fruyt of this matiere is that I telle • 
.. 
Me list nat of tbe chaf 9 ne of tbe 
b' .stree, 
Maken so long a tale as of the corn • 
. 
706. .The fruyt of every tale is for to seye: 




To hym. that was of so sovereyn honour 
As he that is of Cristen folk the flour. 
Biwaillen tyme. moore tban gold in cofre. 
Metaphor (3) 
166. Sbe is mirour of alle curteisye. 
------.---,~ ~-c-,-. ·~--~-~. -··--"~- - - --· ·-.:··--·-·- ·1·~0-192·.---- · -par·aventure in tbillt'e large book · -· -- ---- -- ·-- -----·--- ~-
.... 
Which that men clepa tba bevene ywriten 
was 
With sterres, wban that he bis birtbe 
. took. 
323. Tbe mooder of tbe Sowdan, welle of vices. 




It wo1 nat come agayn, witbouten drede, 
Namoore than wole Malkynes·maydenhede, 
Whan she bath lost it in hir wantownesse. 
I trowe at Troye, wban Pirrus brak the 
wal, 
Or Ilion brende, at Thebes the citee, 
N1 at Rome, for the harm thurgb Hanybal 
That Romayns bath venquyssbed tymes thre, 
Nas herd ai~ich tendre ,,,1epyng for pitee 
As in the cha.mbre was for hire departynge. 
400-403. Nogbt trowe I the triumebe of Julius, 
. ..,,,. 
Of which that Lucan maketb awich a boost, 
Was roialler ne moore curiua 
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645-651 •. Have ye nat seyn somtyme -· .! pale race,· · 
Among a prees., of bym tba t hath be lad .------- ----. - - ---·- ---· 
1. 
Toward his death, wber as hym gat no 
gracev 
And swicb a colour in his face bath had, _________________ _ 
Men myght knowe bis face that was bistad,. 
Amonges alle tbe faces in that route? 
So stant Cunstance, and looketh hire· 
aboute. <fl 
~!9tap t.o-r--t l }---------- --- -·- -==-- ~ - --·--------------~--~-~--
5-6. He wiste it was the eightetethe day 
IJf Aprill, that is mes.,sager to May. 
Celestial, Spiritual (2) 
Simile (0) 
Metaphor (2) 
- .... -- -
[ . 
-- - ------ ---------- ------~---------'--- - -- ._.. ___________ ~--
- ·--- -
---~---7~-, - · ________ 404-405-. --But- ·tbis C-s·corpioun, this wikked goost, 
Tbe Sowdanesse~ for al hire flaterynge. 
851-852. Thow glorie of wommanbede, thow faire 
may, 








• ~ ! 
.. 
Thow glorie of wommanhede, thow faire 
, may, 
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. -----· ·--- -- .. --~--- -- - ---- -.- ·- . 
.. 
_Tbe Wife· of Batb' s Tal.e (48).--
Simila .{18) __  
III -(D) 246. Thou comest boom as dronken as a mous. 
a 
267. For as a spa:ype.l she wol on bym lepe .-
346-347. 
348-354. 
After tby text, ne ~fter thy rubriche, 
I wol na t w.1rcbe as mucbel as a gna,t. 
Thou seydest this, that I was lyk a 
cat; . 
For whoso wolde senge a cattes skyn, 
Tbanne wolde tbe cat wel dwellen in bis 
in; 
And if the cattes skyn be slyk and gay, 
She wol nat dwelle in house half ~-- day_,. -·-- ... --
--····----- --- -~-··· .... ----· ___ ,..!,..:.~...,.;,- .. :---· ··:·:.. =.- ·-.- , .. ~---····· -.--- -.- ···-··-· ..... 
... . . . ~·- .. 
_ But :Corth -s-he wo·le 9- er ·any day- be dawed, 
To· ·:shewe bir skyn, and goon ac::ocaterwawed • 







Thou sayest, rigbt as wormes sbende a 
tree, 
Right so a wyf destroyeth hire housbonde. 
For as a hors I koude byte and wbyne. 
For tbogb be looked as a wood leon, 
Yet sholde he faille of bis conclusion. 
'Bet is,' quod be, 1 thyn habitacioun 
Be with a leon or a roul dragoun, 
Than with a womman usynge for to cbyde.• 
And he up stirte as dooth a wood leoun. 
Lo, goode men, a flae and eek a frere 
Wol falle in every yssb and eek mateere. 
972-973. And as a bitore bombletb in the myre, 
Sha leyde bir mouth unto the water doun: 
1034. This knyght ne stood nat stille as dotb 
a besto 
1080-81. And al day after hidde bym as an owle, 
So wo was bym, bis wyf looked so foule. 
1112. Swicb arrogance is nat worth an hen. 
-~------------ ----~~--- ~ 
4,S .. 4$6. And I· waa yong and ful of _·ragerye, _ 
Stibourn and strong, and joly as a pye·. 
. 
123 _ 
' ---- ---- ····----·-. -···~,s '{-------·---- -.--.•-,-457-458. How koude I daunce to anharpe smale, 
And synge, ywis, as any nyghtyngale. 
637. -Stibourn I was as is a leonesse. 
-Metaphor (2) 
415. With empty hand ·men aay none baukes lure. 
460. Mete.llius, the fowl cherl, tbe swyn. 
Natural { 12) 
Simile (5) 
---------- - _ ___;.;,. __________ ._ .. .-·,_ -~-. -:-····:,"-:-'---~---·------~---
. ·- -- -- -- ...,.__ - ·-
-----~--------·--·-·· ~--~-~_,_,,_-~~--~~-~~<~-~c--~-----~----·-------- --- 372~·375~---- 'To-· trareyne· -1-orid-~ -ther water-may nat 
-
dwelle. 
Thou liknest it also to wilde fyr; 
The moore it brenneth, the moore it hath 
desir 
To consume every thyng that brent wole 
be. 
465-466. For al so siker as cold engendreth hazl, 
A likerous mouth moste ban a likerous 
tayl. 
6.59-660. But al for noght, I sette nogbt an bawe 
Of his prover~es n 1 of his olde sawe. 
866-868. Of lymytours and otbere hoo]s freres, 
That serchen every lond and every streem, 
As tbikke as motes in the sonne-beem. 
448. I koude walke as fressb as is a rose. 
Metaphor (7) 
71-72. And certes, if ther were no seed ysowe, 
Virginitee, thanne wberof sholde it 
gro,'1'e? 
. --· 
113-114. I wol bistowe the flour of al myn age 
In the ao.te s and in fruyt of mariage. 
469-471. But, Lord Cristi whan that it 
remembretb me ,. · 
Upon my yowtbe, and on my jolitee, 
It tikletb me aboute myn herte roote. 
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477-478. Tbe flour is goon, ther is namoore to 
'. 
telle; 
Tbe bren, as I best kan, now moste I 
selle. 








., ... ,, ......... ,, '"""••··- .. , ... ,,..,,. ............................................................ , ........ '""'", 
For wel ye knowe, a lord in bis housbold, 
He bath nat every vessel al of gold; 
Somme been of ~ree, and doon hir lord 
servyseo 
God clepeth folk to b~ in $ondry wyse, 
. And_ evericb hath of· Go·a a propre yifte, 
Som this» som that, as bym liketb sbifte. 
The clerk, wban he is oold, and may 
nogbt do · 
or Venus werkes worth bis olde sho. 
'A fair womman, but sbe be chaast also, 
Is lyk a gold ryng in a sowes ~ose. 1 
But that tale is nat worth a rake-stale. 
Taak fy~, and ber it in the derkeste 
hous 
Bitwix this and the mount of Kaukasous, It 
And lat men sbette the dores and go 
thenne; 
Yet wole the ryr as faire lye and brenne 
As twenty thousand men myghte it biholde; 
His office natureel ay wol it holde, 
Up peril of my lyf, til that it dye. 
Heere may ye se wel bow that genterye 
Is nat annexed to possession» 
Sith folk ne doon hir operacion 
ilwey, as dooth the ryr, lo, in bis 
kynde. 
Metaphor (7) ... 
.. 
143-146. Lat hem be breed of pured wbete-seed, 
And lat us wyves hoten barly~breed; 
And yet with barly-breed, Mark telle kan, 
Oure Lord Jbesu refressbea many a man. 
169-171. 11 Abyde1" quod she, "my tale is nat 
bigonne, 
Nay, thou shalt drynken or another tonne, 
Br that I go, shal savoure wora than ale: 
124 . 

















175. This is to seyn, my~ell' have been tbe. 
. .wbi,Pg!o 
5 
. 176-177• Than maystow obese wbeitber thou wolt 
sippe 
or tbilke tonne that I shal abroche. 
302. Thus seistow, olde barelaiful of lyesl ·-
486-488. 
1203-04. 
But certainly, I made folk str1icb cheere 
That in bis owene grece I made hym. frye 
For angre, and for verray jalousyeo 
Poverte a spectacle is~ as thynketh me, 
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121.5-16-. For filtbe and eelde, also m~ot I thee, 
Been grete wardeyns upon cbastitee. 
Celestial, Spiritual (2) 
Simile (2) 
244. Withouten gilt, thou cbidest as a feend. 





Simile ( l) 
873-874. For tber as wont to walken was an el.f, 
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III (D) 1327. For tbogb this Somonour wood were as 
an bare. 
·1339~41. Radde alway bawdes redy to bis hond, 
As any bauk to lure in Engelond. 
1369~72. For in this world nys §o&S,! ror the bowe 
Tbat kan an hurt deer rrom an bool yknowe 
Bet than this somnour knew a sly 
·1eccbour, 
Or an avowtier, or a param~ur. 
'' ' . 
1407-08. This somonour, which that was as ful 
As ful 
of jangles, 
of venym been tbise waryangles. 
Metaphor (1) 









Ne nevere sbullen, 'term.a or alle hir. 
lyveso--
"Peterl so been the wommen or the 
s ty've s 9 « Quod the Somonour, uyput out of oure 
cure 111 
.... 
And right as Judas hadde purses am.ale, 
And was a theef, right swich a tbeet 
was he • 
Celestial, Spiritual (0) 
.,=, . 
























Out of the develes ers ther gonne dryve 
Twenty thousand freres on a route. 
And kiste hire sweete, and chirketb as 
a sparwe. 
He is angry as a pissemyre. 
He groneth lyk oure boor, 11th in oure 
sty. 
1929-30. Me tbynketh they been lyk Jovinyan, 





Therefore, right as an hauk up at a 
" sours 
Up springeth into th 1 eir, right so 
prayeres 
Of charitable and chaste bisy freres 
Maken hir souFs to Geddes -eres two. 
Thomas, that jape nys nat worth a myte. 
Ther nys, ywys, no serp~nt so cruel, 
Whan man tret on bis tayl, ne half so 
fel, 
As womman is, wban she bath caught an 
ire. 
Tber nys no _capu~, drawynge in a cart, 










He looked as 1 t were a wilde boor. · 
"Where.is the neat of freres in this 
place!" 


















And ta tte bis aoule ,· and make · bis body . 
lene. 
' What nedeth yow diverse treres secbe? 
What nedetb hym that hath a parfit le-ebe 
Tb seoben otbere lecbas in tbe toun? 
1Witbinne thyn hous ne be thou no leon; 
To thy subgit~ do noon oppression.' 
. ~-
e 
· · ··· 1665-67. This Somonour in bis styropes bye stood; 
Upon this Frere bis berte was so wood 
That lyk an aspen leef be quook for ire. 












Or birs that S!3mmen, in possess1oun. 
Ye lye heere ful of anger and of ire, 
With which the devil set your berte -
afyre. 
Ye been the salt of the erthe and the 
savour. 
Shal have the firste fruyt,,as resoun is. 
Al vinolent as botel in the spence. 
Thou shalt me fynde as just as is a 
squyre. 
2287-89. The lord, the lady, and eob man, save 
the frere, 
Seyde that Jankyn spak, in this matere, 
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· Metaphor ,(3) 
1794. Por lettre sleeth, so as we clerkes seyn. 
1906-10. Tberfore we mendynantz, Wesely freres, 
Been wedcl.ed to poverte and continence 
To cbarite 9 humblesse, and abstinence, 
To persec~cion for rigbtwisnesse, 
To wepynge, misericorde 9 and clennesse. 
2010. Ire is, in sooth, executour of pryde. 










Thanne shal this cherl, with bely stif 
and toght ·· 
As any tabour, hyder been ybrought. 
'And now bath Satbanas,' seith be~ •a 
tayl 
Brodder than of a carryk is the sayl.• 
J: . : . 
..... it' . 
' • . 
129 · 
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. -------~ 7· 
Simile (5l 









Lat me nat lyk a worm go by tbe weye. 
/ 
And thou sbalt make hym coucbe as doth 
,... a guaill~ • 
Syn ye be strong as a greet camaille. 
Beth egre as is a tygre yond in Ynde. 
;,,;.i, 
121. In crepeth age alwey, as stille as stoon. 
1211. 
Metaphor (4) 
Be ey of chiere as light as leef on 
lynde. 
58. Doun at the root o~ Vesulus the cold. 
120. And thogb youre grene youthe floure as 
yit. 
1164-69. It were ful hard to fynde now-a-dayes 
In al a toun Grisildis thre or two; 
For if that they were put to swiche 
assayes, 
The gold or bem hatb now so badde alafs 
With brasi that tbogh the coyne be far 
at ye~-. 
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--,95-996. o storJttY peplel unstad and evere 
1200. 
- ·Metaphor (2) 
113-114. 
untrewel 
Ay undiscreet and chaungyngs as a tanel · 
Ay c.lappetb as a mille, _I you consaille. ~-
.. 
' Bowe th youre nekke under tba t blistul 
zok·.::_,:_, 




The arwes of thy crabbed eloquence 














Were newe spoused, sittynge at the bord. 
But precheth nat, as freres doon in 
Lente. 
But deeth, that wol nat suffre us 
dwellen beer, 
But as it were a twynklyng of an I!_, 
Hem both bath slayn, and alle shul we 
dye • 
I trowe tbat to a norice in this cas 
It bad bean hard this reutbe for to se; 
Wel mygbte a mooder thanne ban cryd 
"allasl 11 
But, right aa they were bounden to.! 
- . stake~-
Tbey wol nat of that firste purpos slake. 
She ferde as she had start out of a 
-sleeI?, 
Til she out of hire mazednesse abreyde. 
Metaphor (0)--
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Simile (l) 
--"-""~·-·-998. For lyk tbe moone ay wexe ye-and wanet 
Metapbor (0) 
Mi.s.cell.aneous ( 0) 
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-Simile ( 12} 
IV (E) 1281-82. They lyve but as a bryd or as a beest, 







O servant traytour, false boomly bewe, 
Lyk to the naddre in bosom sly untrewe •. 
And f'ul of jargon as a flekked .. p:ye. 
And eek to Januairie he gootb as 1owe 
As evere dide a dogge for the bowe. 
O sodeyn bapl o thou Fortune unstable! 
Lyk to the scorpion so deceyvable. 
Soul as the turtle that lost hath hire 
make. 
How fairer been thy brestes than is wynl 
I sette right noght, of al the v11eynye 
That ye of wommen write, a boterf1ye1 
2322. Syngeth ful murier than the papajay. 
2421-23. Lo, wbiohe sleightes and subtilitees 
In woramen beent ror ay as bisy as bees 
Been they, us sely men for to decsyve. 
1824-25. With tbikke brustles of his berd unsofte, 
Lyk to the skyn of houndfyssh, sharp as 
v brere • 
• 
J(etaphor (7) 
1285. Under this yok of marriage ybounde. 
1419-20. "Bet is," quod he, "a ill than a pykerel, 




He was al coltissb, ful o:f ragerye.-
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Alle been yiftes of Fortune, 
That passen as a.sbadwe upon a wal. 
That every.man that halt hym worth a 
leeko .. 
But certeynly, a yong thyng may men gye, 
Right as men may warm wax with handes 
-.'. plye o 
• • I 
Though I be boor, I fare as dooth a tree 
That blosmeth er that fruyt ywoxen bee; 
And blosmy tree nys neither drye ne deed. 
Myn berte and alle my lymes been as grene 
As laurer thurgb the year is for to sene. 
Straw for thy Senek, and for thy proverbsl 
I counte nat a panyer ful of berbes 
Ot scol-termes. 
Tbe bryde was broght abedde as stille as 
stone. 
1854. She preysetb nat his pleyyng worth a 
bane. 
1895-96. In balle sit this Jantfarie and May, 
As fressb as is the brighte someres day. 




That hath an herte as hard as any stoon. 
This Januarie, as blynd as 1a a stoon. 
But doutelees, as trewe as any steel 
I have a ~yr, though that she povre be. 
1270. Tbanne is a vyt the fruyt of bis treaor. 
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I vol no womman tbritty yeer of age; 
It is but bane-straw and greet tor~ge. 




And eek from every orancne·or thilke ---~----~--
1875-76. 
2190. 
Household (4) · 
Simile (2) 
•. · ···· 1582-87. 
1672·-73-
tree. · 
This sike Damyan in ~enus tzr 
So brennetb tbat he dyetb for desyr. 
And of my wyfbod tbilke tendre flour. 
As whoso tooke a mirour, polissbed 
bryght, 
And sette it in a commune market-place, 
Thanne sholde he se ful many a figure 
. pace 
By bis mirour; and in tbe same wyse 
Gan Januerie inwith his thoght devyse 
Of m&7dens wbicbe that dwel ten bym 
bisydeo q, 
Tbanne sbal youre soule up to hevene 
skippe 
// 




But I woot best where wryngetb me my sbo. 




1298-99. A trewe servant dootb moore diligence 
Thy good to kepe, than thyn owne wyf. 
Love wel thy wyf, as Crist loved his 
cbirche. 
1703-0S •. Forth comth the preest, with stole aboute 
bis nekke, 
And bad hire be lyk Sarra and Rebekke 
In wysdom and in troitbe of mariage. 
• .. - ----..----~ - --- - -=--.---::-, --::. ··-:: -:::-
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. ·-17i.5-l. 7 ., Bitorn bem st·oode · instrumentz ot~ sw-ieb . ;.,- . -
soun 
Tllat_. Orphe>us, ne of Thebes Ampbioun, 
Ne ma.den n®vere swich a melodye. 
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2078-79. 
. f' 
an ye . 
On Assuer, so meke a look hath she. 
Ne wolde be that sbe were love ne wy~, 
But evere lyve as wydw~ in clothes blake. 
2364-65. And up he yaf a ro~yng and a cry, 
As dootb tbe mooder wban the child abal ··· 
~yeo 
2397-2404.But, sire,~ man that waketh out .2! his 
sleep, 
He may nat sodeynly wsl taken keep 
Upon a thyng, ne seen it parfitly, 
Til that be be adawed verraily. 
Right so a man that longe bath blynd 
ybe, 
Ne may nat sodeynly sp wel yse, . ---
First whan his sighte is newe come ageyn, 
As be that hath a day or two yseyn. ·-
Metaphor (1) 
1427-28. For sondry scoles maken sotile clerkis; 
Womm.an of manye scoles halt a clerk is. 
Celestial, Spiritual (3) 
Simile (1) 
. ~ -. 




For thogb the feend to hire ycoupled were, 
She wolde hym overmacche, I dar wel swere. 
\ 
That wyf is mannas helpe and his cont'ort, 
His earadys terrestre, and his disport • 
Paraunter sbe may be youre purgatorial 
Miscellaneous (1) 
Simile (1) 
2107-08. 0 Januarie, wbat myghte it thee availle, 
Thogb thou myghte se as .fer as sh.ippes 
saille? 
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'l'be SqUire•s Tale (30) 




_$~1le __ (_8_) _________ _ 
i.· -, 
V (F) 122-124;·or, if yow lyst to fleen as by in the · 
air 
~' '. ~ '.-•·. 
/ 
As dooth ari8gle 
Tbis same steede wban hym list to soore, shal bere yow evere 
moore. ~I 
191-193. For it so beigb was, and so brood and 
long, 
So wel proporcioned for to been strong, 
Right as it were a steed of Lumbard;ye. · · 
194-195. Tberwitb so borsly, and so quyk of' ye, 
As it a gentil Poillezs courser were. 
204. 
490-491. 
They murmureden as dootb a swa!'m of been •. 
And for to .maken otbere be war by me, 
As by the whel2 chasted is tbe leon. 
\ 
512-515. Right as a serpen~ bit hym under f'loures 
Til be may seen his tyme for to byte, 
Right so this god of loves ypocryte 




Men loven of propre kynde newfangelnesse, 
As briddes doon that men in cages fede. 
For though thou nyght and day take of hem . 
hede, 
And strawe bir cage faire and sotte as 
silk., 
And yeve hem sugre, bony, breed and milk, 
Yet right anon as that his dore is uppe, 
He with bis reet wol spurne adoun bis 
cuppe, 
And to tb~ wode be wole, and wormes ete; 
So newefangel been they of hire mete, 
And loven novelries of propre kynde. 
Metaphor (1) 
543. Anon this tigre, tul of doublenease. 
Natural (7) 
Simile (5) 
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"it• I ./ 
110-171. His steede, which that shoon as sonne 
brigbta 9 
Stant 1n the court as stil.le 
138 .. 
-~. 
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. .• 409. 
474. 
Amydde a tree, for drye as whit as chalk. 
And 11th aswone. deed and lyk a stoon. 
a 682-686. I~have a sone, and by the Trinitee., · 
I hadde levere than twenty pound wortb 
Metaphor (2) 
346. 
, · lond., 
Though it right now were'fallen in my 
· bond, 
He were a man of swich Qicrecioun 
As that ye beenl 
Til wel ny the day bigan to splj:nge. 









. Metaphor (4) 
Hoost. 
, 
Agayn the awerd of wynter, keene and 
cold. 
'\ 
Al be it that I kan nat sowne his stile, 
Ne kan nat clymben over so heigh a style. 
With so heigh. reverence and obeisaunce, 
As wel in apecbe as in his contenaunce, 
That Gawain 9 with his qlde curteisye, 
Though be were comen agayn out of Fairye, 
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34_7.:352. '. . . Tbe norice of digestioun~ the sleep, 
. Gan on hem. wynke and bad hem taken keep· 
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rests; . · 
And with a galpyng mouth hem alle be 
. keste 
And seyde that it was ty.me to lye adoun, 
·For blood was ·1n his domynacioun'o · 
"Cherissetb blood, natures f'reend," quod 
he. 
And under bewe of trouthe:nswiob manere, 
Under plasanoe ,: and under bisy peyne, 
That no wight koude ban wend he·/ koude 
feyne, 
So depe in greyn be dyed bis coloures. 
Al innocent of bis crouned malice. 
Celestial. Spiritual (4) 
Simile (3) 
170. His steede, which that sboon as sonne 
~ bright. 
281. And been a teestlycb man as fressh as 
May. 
. 384-386. Up risetb fresshe Canacee hireselve, 
As rody and as bright as dooth the yonge 
sonne, 
Metaphor (1) 
That in the Ram is foure degrees up 
ronne. 





207-08. And seyden it was lyk the Pegasee. 
The hors that badde wynges for to flee. 
518-520. As in a toumbe is al the faire above, 
And under is the corps~ swicb as ye woot, 
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Natural (5) .. 
\l ; 
. Simile (3) 
v· (F) 925-928. Upon this daunce, amonges othere men, 
Daunced. a squier bif orn Dorigen, 
1245. 
That fressher was and j~lyer or array, 
As to my doom, than is_tbe month of May. 
Phebus wax ol~, and hewed lyk laton. 
i- -1 





Withouter. cup he drank al his penaunce. 
As be tbat was of chivalrie the flour. 
Household (l) 
Simile (0) 
Metaphor ( 1) c--
1453-54. 0 Teuta, queenel thy wyfly chastitee 
To alle wyves may a mirour bee. 
Human (6) 
Simile (3) .. 
829-835. By procea, as ye knowen, ever1choon, 
~ Men may so long graven in~ stoon 
Til som figure therin·ne emprented be. 
So longe ban they contorted hire, til sbe 
Receyved hath, by hope abd by resoun, 
The emprentyng of hire consolacion, 
Thurgb wbicb bir grete sorwa gan aswage • 
. 951-952. And dye be moste, be seyde, as dide Ekko 
For Naroisus, that dorste nat telle bir 
wo. 
... 
1109-10. Under bis brest he baar it moore secree 
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. Metaphor { 3) '. 
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Or elle-s had this sorwe bir berte slayn. 





906-908. And this was on tbe sixte morwe of May, 
Which May hadde peynted with bis softe 
sboures 
This gardyn fur of l~ves and of tlourea. 
.belestial~ Spiritual (2) 
1. 
Simile (2) 
767. Love is a tbyng as any spirit free. 
950. But langwissbetb as a turye dootb in 
belle. 
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· Under a ahepberde softe and necligent. 
'l'be woli' bath many a sheep and lamb 
torent. 
The worm of conscience may agryse · 
or wlkked lyt. 
For right as she can peynte a 1111a whit, 
And reed a rose, right with swlcb 
peynture 
She pe¥nted that this noble creature. 
And Phebus dyed hath hire tresses grete 
Lyk to the stremes or his burned heete. 
As wel in goost as body chast wjs she; 
For which she flour,a in virginitee. 
0 gemme of ohastitee, in pacience. 
For wyn and youthe dooth Venus encresse, 
As men in fyr wol casten oille or grease. 
-
And with a face as deed as assben colde. 
. 
.•. 
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" !be Pardoner•s ,Tale ·(17). .. ..-.- - __ .,._.......__ __ _ 
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• 
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.. . . 
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II ti • .. Ill 
. .,. 
Animal (5) . '···-:. 
-- -------·--•~•·••~-.. -•·•--•-•n.,. ••-• - - • -• - . -~ 
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Simile (2) 





J•'.1 •,1 ,, ......... 
. . 
Tbanne peyne I me to streoche·torth ·/ · 
the nekke, 
.And est and west upon tbe peple I bekke
1 As dooth a dowve sittynge on a berne. · 
Thou fallest as it were a styked swzn. 
Por wban I dar noon ootber weyes debate
1 Thanne wol I s tynge · him with my tonge 
smerte In preehyng. 
Thus spitte I out my· ven:y:m- under bewe 
or boolynesse, to semen hooly and trewe • 










To kyndle and blowe the txr of lecherye. 
This fruyt cometh o~ the bicched bones 
two, 
Forswerybg, ire 1 falsnesse 1 homycide. 
526-52-7·:- · -Whan .m&n--SO--d-~k-e-t-b-·o-1'- the wb1 te and 
rede 
That of h!s tbrote be maketh his p17yee. 
- -
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309:.310. So lDOot I tbeen, thou art a propr, Dlfllh_ --~~~---.--... · :· 








Thus walke I, lyk a restelees kaityt. 
.. ~. 
Hasard is Verray mooder of lesynges, 
And of dece1te, and cursed forswerynges. 
-•.. ·•·• ... 
I rekke nevere, wban they been beriyed, 
Though that hir soules goon a~blakebery~dt 
AniJbesu Crist, that is oure soules 
lecbe. 
Celestial, Spiritual (1) 
Simile (0) 
.., ·-~ ;' 
Metaphor (1) 
469-470. 
. ·' ·" 
.• -~111 
Tburgh which they doon the devel 
sacrifice 







330-331. I peyne me to ban an hauteyn specbe, 
. , And rynge 1 t out as round as gootb a 
belle. 
Metaphor (1) 
558-559. For dronkeneaae is verray s.eeul ture 
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,. The Shipman's Tale_ f.13) ~ - -.- --,; -- ·-,, -
. l ~ \ 
Animal (7) - - ~ -- - - --
. - • 
---------------- --------- - ----------------------------- .. -- -· .. -- .. -- . 
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.. 
Simile (6) 
- . . VII,. 3 7 - 38 • And be agayn., be seitb nat··· ones nay, 
But was as glad tberof' as fowel of day •. 
51-52. ;For ~hich they were as glad of his comyng 
As fowel is fayn whan tbattbe sonne up 
-; .- ... r... 102 lOt' 
. ,i.,_:.... . - ;)• 
risetb. 
But it were for an old appalled wight, 
As been thise wedded men,- that lye and 
dare 
As in a fcurme sit a wery bare, 
Were al forstraught with houndes grete 
and smale. 
170-171. As helpe me God, he is noght worth at al 
In no degree tbe value of a flye. ~ 
209. And forth she gooth as jolif as a pye._ 
'i 
369. And boom be gootb, murie as a papejay. 
Metaphor (1) 
405. Whatl yvel thedam on bis monkes snowtel-
Natural (2) 
Simile' (2) 
8-9. Sw1cb salutacions and contenaunces 
Passen as dooth a sbadwe upon the wal. 





Than is this~leef that bangetb on the 
treel 
, •. i 
"'.''· 
287-288. But o thyng is, ye knowe it wel ynogh, 
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Human (2) 
. '· :i;-- . . ~ - - . , .· 
. ~-: -
Simile (2) 
·-·· -, ... ·193-194. Ana but I· do, God take on me vengence ·· ·- --·---------~--~-------------·--------
As foul as eve re. bad de Ge nylon of · 
Franceo 
444-445. And with that word he sayde, 
As curteisly as· it bad been a mayde. 
Metaphor (0) 




414-416. For I wol paye yow wel and red·11y 
Fro day to day, and if so be··I faille, 
I am youre wyf; score it upon my taille • 
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;~,Tbe·P-r1oress 1 s Tale (14) .. . . . 




Animal (2) .• -: --:- , 
- -- :.~ - - ~ . ·-·· -- -~ <,,0-.,,....,.,____,_ •. _ .... - ' ~,.,... ___ ~,.-·:--- ~----·..,. --- -·-- --~---.-,.,.----,-~·- .- . ·- - ' 
Simile (0) 
. ' . 
·· Metap.hor (2) 
VII, 558-559. Oure firste. :foo,_the serpent Satbanas, 
That hath in Jues berte his waspes· nest. 
581. The white Lamb celestial--quod she--
. Natural (7) 
Simile (1) 
674. His salte teeris trikled doun as reyn. 
Metaphor (6) 
461-462. or thee and or the white lylze flour 







For she birself is honour and the roote 
or bountee, next hir Sane, and souies 
boote. 
0 mooder Maydel o mayde Mooder freel 
O bussh unbrent, brennynge in Moyses 
sighte. 
This gemme of cbastite, tbis emeraude, 
And eek of maryirdom the ruby bright. 
• 
···~ . 
656. This welle or mercy, Cristes mooder 
sweete. 
"1 
471-472. Of wbos vertu, wban be tbyn berte l,1gbte. 














But as a child of twelt month c,old,·· or 
, . 
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.. Metaphor (2) 
That kan unnethes any word expresse, 
Right so tare I, and therfore I yow 
preye, 
Gydetb my song that I sbal of yow seye. 
-,, . - -- ---- ----
, r 
574. 0 cursed folk of Herodes al newe • 
626-627. Unnethe myghte the peple that was tbeere 
This newe Raebel brynge fro his beere. 
Celestial, Spiritual (0) 
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Sir Thopas (14) \ . : ,. 
,. 








Natural ( 7), 
Simile (6) 
Yet liseth, lordes, to my, tale 
Murier than tbe nightyngale. 
726. His lippes rede as rose. 
727. His rode is lyk scarlet in grayn. 
730. His beer, his berd was lyk saffroun. 
745-747. But be was chaast and no lechour, And sweete as is the brembul flour That bereth the rede hepee 
866-867. And over tbat bis cote-armour 
As whit as is a lilye flour. 
930. This drasty rymyng is nat worth a toord. 
Metaphor (1) 
901-902. But sir Tbopas, be beretb tbe flour 
or roial cb1valry1 
Household (3) 
Simile (2) 
725. Jl Whit was his face as payndema,:n • 
. 904-905. And forth upon his way he glood As sparcle out or tbe bronde. 
Metaphor (1) 
701-702. This were a Eopet in arm t•enbraoe 
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· Simile. ( 1) '. ,.... ...,, 
----•·-----------~ --
. j• 
703-704. He seemetb e1£!ssh by bis countenaunce, 
For unto now gbt doth be daliaunce. 
Metaphor (0) 
..,.., - --· 
. -- - ----- - -- - -
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Salomon seith that right as mottbes in 
the sbepes flees anoyeth to the clothes, 
and the smale worme s to the tre.e, right 
so anoyeth sorwe to tbe herte. 
n ••• and wban thou biwreyest thy ·"council 
to any wight, be boldeth thee in his 
II snareo 
Salomon seitb that "the wordes of a 
flaterere is a snare to caccbe with 
innocentz. 11 
1323-1324.Senek seitb: "A man that is well avysed, 
be dredeth his leste enemy."/ Ovyde 
seitb that "the· litel wesele wol alee 
the gete bole and the wilde hart~" 
-1325. And the book seith, nA litel thorn may 
prikke a king ful soore, and an hound 
wol holde the wilde booro tt 
1578-79. He saith also that "tbe richesse that 
hastily cometh to a man 9 soone and 
lightly gooth and passeth rro a man; 
but that richesse that cometh litel 







And of swiobe wommen aeitb Salomon that 
hit were bettre dwelle in desert than 
with a wonnnan that is :riotouso '' 
For certes gold ne silver ben nat so 
mucbe worth as the goode wyl of a trewe 
treend. .';" 
Tbat right as ~ladies been cured by bir 
· contraries, right so ahul men warissbe 
werre by vengeaunce • 
- .. 
- - - - . 
. , .. 
- . . - ,. -.-• :;. -· ~ .. - - .. .,... 
____ ... - .. 
. 0 
-· ,• 
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. . . 
:{ .. 
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.And eek men make beigbe toures, and 
grete ed1.f1ces With g:reet travaille; 
and Whan that tbey been accomplic1d, 
yet be. they nat wol"tb a stree, but 1.t' . 
they be· def ended by trewe freendes 













I se wel that the word ot Salomon is 
sooth. He se1th that twordes that been 
spoken discreetly by ordinaunoe been 
hon;y:_coµibe!, tor they yeven swetnesse to 
tbe soule and boolso:mnesse to the body. 
For the Apostle saith that coveitiae is 
roote of alle barmes • 
Wbertore Tullius seith, 'Amonges alle the 
pestilences that been in .freendsbipe tbe grettaste is flaterie.• 
Thou shalt also eschue the conseillyng 
o.f young .folk, 1'or hire conseil is nat 
rype e 
Tbanne shaltow considere ot what roote 
is engendred the matiere o.f thy consefl, 
and what .frul it may conceyve and 
engendreo 
And the book saith, "A 11tel thorn may 
prikke a kyng .ful soore, and an bound wol holde the Wilde boor." 
Thy name is Melibee, this is to seyn, "a 
man that drynketh bony."/ Thou hast 
ydronke so muchel ¥!nl ot sweet ternporeel 
richessees, and de ces and honours of 
this world,/ that thou art dronken, and 
bast rorgeten Jbesu Crist thy creatour. 
For a~ter the sawe o.f the word of the 
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Werre· at bis bigfnnyng hath · so gNet .an 
entry.ng and so large, tbat every wight 
. may entz.e whan bym liketb, and lightly 
f'ynde werre. · · 
155· 
··-. -.-- ,··•· ... -····:· --···---· ··-· - ... -1-256. 
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~ .. ' ....... 
.. 
bocbepot. ,., , _ 
1419-21. Thou bast doon synne agayn oure Lord 
or1stp / for certes, tba three enemya 
of ma:nkynde, that is to seyn, tbe 
flessbs tbe .feendl) and the worldg / 
tbou bast su:f.fred bem entre in"to tbyn 






Right so as, Whil that iren is hoot,. 
men sbolden smxte, right so men sholde 
wreken bir wronges whil that they been 'vi fressbe and neweo 
And Salomon saith that 1 he that 
entremetteth bym of the noyse of strit 
of another man is lyk to .Q.I!!! tbat 
taketh !E hound by . the erl~'' _ 
.J For right as he--that taketh ! straunge 
bound £I. tbe eris is outberwbile biten 
wi tb tbs hound, 7 right in the same wise 
is it rasoun tbat be have ha.rm that by 
bis impacience medletb hym of the noyse 
o.f another man, wheras it apertenetb 





Remembre yow that Jbesus Syrak seitb, 
"A man that is joyous and glad in berte, 
it hym conservetb florissbynge in bis 
age; but sootbll sorwetul berte maketb his bones ·arye. 
And thert'ore clepetb Casaidore po-verte 
the mooder of ruyne, / that is to seyn, 
the mooder of o-vertbrowynge or fallY'l'.lge doun. -
• •• for oontessiou.n is neigb~bor to innocence. 
. ... .. 
.. 
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.- _;;., --..:-_. ----- ... ~ ---==---·--·-··-··--'--·-· ·- · ..• 
And tberfore seitb Seint Austyn that ''the avaricious man · 1.s likened unto·-belle, ·/ that the.moors it swelweth, tbe moore desir it bath to swelwe and devoure." 
•. 
·- - ... - ... 








Eek som men ban seyd that the conseil-lynge.of wommen is outher ~ deere, or elles to litel or priso 
The book seith, "Wbil that thou kepest thy conseil in thy herte, thou kepest 1 t in thy prisouno n 
1' .· 
.. , · ..t, •: ·;, '"'.< .:. >,_;·,,,,;\, ,·., ••• -~;. ~1., ... 
And therfore o vangaaunce is nat warissbad by another vengeaunce, ne o wroong by another wroong. 
1289. _ 






But certes, wikkednesse shal be warissbed by goodnesse, discord by accord, werre by pees, and so forth of othere thynges. 
:o 
.. , 
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Tbe Monk's Tale (27)~ 
Animal ·c 10) 
Simile (6) 
'- . •' ~' ~- - ·-.. 
----~··-., .. ·- -




-. - _----c-c. -- . • • - -
Or elles I 8111 but lost, but if' that I Be lik a wilde leoun, fool-h~~dy, -
VI·I, 1915-16. 
- - -· - ·: ;'t •• :. 
2171-73. And lyk a beast hym. semed for to bee, And eet hey as an oxe, and lay theroute tn _rayno 
2175. And lik an egles retberes wax his neres. 
2176. H~s nayles lyk a briddes clawes weere. 
2217. Anq(eet bey as a beest in weet and drye. 
Metaphor (4) 
I 
1909-10. 1Allas1' she seitb, J_tbat evere I was 
shape 
To wedden a milksop, or a coward ape.• 
1955. And we borel men been sbrYffiPea. 
,, 2413-14. Allas, Fortunet it was greet crueltee Swich briddes for to putte in swicb a 
caget 




1956-58. Of fieble trees ther comen wreccbed · 
ympes. 
This maketh that oure beires been so 
sklendre 
And teble that they may nat wel engendre. 
2120. 







It is gentil pastur~ ther thow goost. 

















" ... , . 
' - . . 
: ·~.:. . 
... _ .. 
2097. . . For in bis tJme of strengtbe be·· was. tbe 
flour. · 
But ay Fortune bath in hire· bon,: galle. · 2347. 
2497-. For of moralitee he was the flour. - - _-- ·---·-···-·-----------------.. - . ··-----· . - . 
2642. 
Household · ( 2) 
Simile (l) 
2569. 
He was of kpygbthod and of fredom .flour. 
/ 
. ~·· - ., . 
,1',.i.,.-- '. ·-t- a 










To wedden a milksop, or a Ol)Ward ape. 
Tbou art nat lyk a penant or a goost. 
sholde 
Thanne/nat hunger in my wombe crepe. 





Tbou art nat lyk a penant or a gooat. 
Although that Nero were as vicius 
As any feend that 11th ful lowe adoun. 
. Miscellaneous (2) 
Simile (0) 
Metaphor (2) . 
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.''fbe N'un•s Priest's Tale· (34) 
· :Animal ( 5) 
· . 'Simile (5) 
,· 





VII, 2790. Swieh talkyng is nat worth a boterflye. 
2899-2900. Withinne oure yeerd, wheer as I saugb 
a beest Was lyk an hound. 
3179. He looketh as it were a grym leoun. 














He loketb as a sEerbauk with his yen. 
Ir be wol serve thee, rekke nat a bene. 
His coomb· was redder than the fyn coral. 
" His byle was blak, and as the jeet it 
sboon. 
Lyk asure were bis legges and his toon. 
His nayles whitter tban the lylye flour. 
And lyk the burned go[Ld was his colour. 
I sette nat a straw by thy dre:mynges~ 
Metaphor ( 3). 





















This storie is also trewe, I undertake, As is the book of Launcelot de Lake. 





2886-87. This Chaunteoleer gan gronen in his 
throte, 
As man that in bis dream is _,C,reccbed 
soore. 
3184-85. Thus roial, as a pr~nce is in bis halle, Leve I this Cbauntecleer in his pasture. 
160 
3293-94. Therwitb ye ban in musyk moore feelynge 
Than badde Boece, or any that kan synge. -,,-<, 
3355-61. Certes, swioh cry ne lamentacion, Was nevere of ladyes maad whan Ylion 
Was wonne, and Pirrus with his streite 
swex,d, 
Whan he badde bent kyng Priam by the 
berd, 
And slayn hym, as seitb us Eneidos, As maden alle the hennas in the clos, Whan they had seyn of Cbauntecleer the 
sigbte. 
3362-63. But sovereynly dame Pertelote shrigbte 
Ful louder than dide Hasdrubales wy..r. 
3369-73. O worul bennes, right so :criden ye, As, whan that Nero brende tbe citae Of Rome, cryden senatoures wzves 
For that hir husbondes losten alle hir 
lyves.,--Witbouten gilt tbia Nero hath hem slayn. 
3394-97. Certes, he Jakke Straw and his meynee 
Ne made nevere sboutes balr so sbrille Whan that they woldan any Flemyng kille, As tbilke day was maad upon the rox. 
Metaphor (4) 
3227-29. 0 newe Scariot, newe Gen1lon, 
False dlasymulour, o Greek Sinon, 
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So was be rayyssbed with his'flaterie. 
,· 
Cel~stial, Spiritual (2)~ 
\ 
Simile (2) 
· ·· · 3291-92. For trewely, ye have as myrie( a stevene 
As any aungel hatb tha.t is in hevene. 
'" 




2851-52. His voys was murier than the murie orgon 
On messe-dayes that in the chirche gon. 
2853-54. Wel sikerer was his crowyng in hislogge 
Than is a clokke or an abbey ~glogg~. 
2860. And batailled as it were a castel wal. 
Metaphor (1) 
2780-81. "Ye, 11 quod oure Hooste, "by seint Poules 
bellel 
ye seye right sooth; this Monk be 
clappeth lowde." 
161 







tf ' • 
~be Second Nun• s Tal.e · (·37) 
• ·.l 
7 
Animal (7) ·11 .... 
Simile (4) 
VIII (G) 195-196. Lo, lyk a bisy bee. withouten gile, Thee servetb ay tbyn owene tbral Cecile.· 
. ..; 
198-199. Ful lyk,a,fiers leoun, she sendeth beere, 
As make as evere was any lomb, to yow. 
511. For in effect they been nat worth a mxte. 
Metaphor _(3) 
That ydelnesse is rotenr slog~rdye, 
Of which ther nevere ctometb no good 
n' encrees·., 
And syn tbat slouth hir boldetb in a lees 
Oonly to slepe, and ror to ete and 
drynkeo 
56. Thou gooat biforn, and art bir lyvea 
lecbe. 











And thou that flour ot virgines art alle. 
Me, flamed wrechhe, in this desert of 
----galle. 
0 haven of refut, o salvacioun. 
And grene of conscience, and of .good tame 
The soote savour, "lilie" was hir name. 
"Wantynge of blyndnesse," fol" bir grate 
light 
Of sapience, and for hire thewes cleere. 
And brennyng evere in cbarite f'ul 
b:righte. 
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Tbe' truyt of thilke seed of cbastitee That thou hast sowe in Cecile, taak to 
tbee~l ,. , 
For-every mortal mannas power nys 
But lyk a blad·dre ful of wynd, ywys. For witb a nedles poynt, whan ·it is 
blowe, 
-May al the boost of it be leyd ful lowe. 
Metaphor (2) 
37. Thow welle of mercy, synful soules c_ure. 




338-341. Right as a man hath sapiences three, Memo~ie, engyn, and intellect also, So in o beynge of divinitee, 
Tbre persons may ther right wel bee • 
. - ..... . 490. For I kan suffre it as a pbilosopbre. 
Metaphor (8) 






Which that men clepe in Englissh 
ydelnesse, 
That porter of the gate is of delices. 
His Sone in blood and rlessh to crothe 
· and wynde. 
Wbom erthe and see and bevene, out or 
relees, Ay heryen. 
Sower of chaast conseil, hierde or us 
alle. 
·, 
'! ':. -- ·- - . . 
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Celestial, Spiritual (.5) .-
., . ---: •• . j... 
Simile (4) 
107-112. And right as men may in the hevene see 
The sonne and moone and sterres every 
waye ». ·· _ 
Right so men goostly in t&is mayden free 
Seyen o:r . .fei th the magnanymytee, ~ 
And eek the eleernessa hool of sapience, 
And sondry werkes, brighte of excellence • 
. 113-118. And right so as thise philosophres write 
That hevene is swift and round and eek 
brennynge, 
Right so was faire Cecilia the white 
Ful swi:ft and bisy evere in good 
werkynge 1 And round and hool in good perseverynge, 











43-44. Withinne the cloistre blisrul of thy 
sydis 
Took mannas shap the eterneel love and 
pees. 
45. That of the tryne comEas lord and gyde 
is. 
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!be Canon• s ·Yeoman1 'a Tale (27) -. 




VIII (G) 565. He was of :foom al :flekked as a pze. 1c- . ·- .. - - . - - - ..... ·-··- - -------- - - - --







A poud~e, noot I wberof that it was 
Ymaad, outher of chalk, outber or glas, 
Or aomwbat ell ea, was nat worth a f'.lze. 
Was nevere br1d.gladder agayn tbe day 
Ne nyg~_t;y~"i.1!, in tbe sesoun of May, 
Was neve.r:>e noon that luste bet to synge; 
• e e •• GI e •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e ••• 
Than badde this preest this soor7 craft 
to leere. 
They mowe wel cbiteren as doon thise 
Jayes. 
Ye been as boold as is Baxard the bl1nde. 
. , 
His savour is so razmn;{ssb and so boot 
That though a man :from hem a mile·be, 
The savour wole intecte hym, trusteth 
meo 
1079-60. No tbyng ne artow war of the deceite 
Which that tb!s fox yshapen bath to tbeet 
1313. 
J 4 
_ .. / Batural (6) 
Right as bym 11ste, the preest he made 
his apel 
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But al tbyng which tbat abinetb aa tbe 
gold 
Nia nat golq, as that I have herd it t9ld; 
le every &EQU~ that is fair at eye 
Ne is nat goo, what so men clappe or 
, crye. 
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Xe ~ap bQ r (4) _ 
1069. 
1171. 
. . ' ~ 
If ow 1 a 1 t wan and o.r a leden bewe. 
. ·-SW 1 c b auppoayng and hope is ~hare and 
. . . bardo .. 
In this cbanoun, roote of al trecberie. 
.. 





633~ -His overslope nys nat worth a l!lt•. 
698. Of' al his thretyng rekke nat a &te. 
Metaphor (0) 
· Human (7) 
........... ..,_.~· 
S1JQ1le (3) 
961. Every man aemeth a Salomon. 
1345-49. Ne }adz lustier in carolynge, 
Or or to speke of love and wommanbede, 
Ne knygbt in arm.es to doon an hardy dede, 
. To stonden in grace of his lady daere, 
Than hadde this preesttb:ls soory craft 
~ to leere • 
. Metaphor (4) 
636. Why 1a ~by lord so aluttiasb, I the 
680-82. 
preye. 
But that science is so fer us beforn, 




; ·- . 
r -· ~ . 
sworn, 
________ ....,-·~----. -----~ __________ --- . ------ - _It overtake, 1 t slit away so taste. .•. 
870. But that good bopa craeetq in oure berte. 
1007-08. If any Judas in youre convent be, 
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,II» .,__ '_-'---' - • - ........ - ........ ' / - . - . . 
.. 1303·. But he was tee·ndly both · in werk and 
tbogbt. 
- -- ~-- ·-----·-··-·------ ---~-------. -
Miscellaneous ( l) · 
Simile (0) 
Metaphor (1) 
750-751. Whan we-been tbere as we sbul exercise 
• 
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And taugbte it apeken, ·as men teobe a 
. J!l. 
Wbi t was tb1s c_rowe as is a anow-whi t 
swan • 
168 
136-138. • • I • ' ""\ l . --- •.. ·•~' Tberwitb in al this world no ny~btzn,~l~ 
Ne koude, by an bondred tbou_1;1an dee , 
;;_ ,-, ·.i ~· 
.. 
-·2s4-2ss. 
M , .. { ... !rt • • 
Syngen so wonder myrily and weelo 
Noght wortb to thee, as in comparisoun, 
Tbe montance of a gnat, so mood I 
thryvet 











Fy, stynlcyng S!Jnl ty, toule moote thee 
!'allel 
Another day be wole, peraventure, 
Reclayme thee and brynge thee to lure. 
So myghte be lightly brynge me in the 
snareo 
nTraitour," quod be, "with tonge of 
scorpioun.tt 
Por be abal telle·· a tale, b7 my tey, 
Although it be nat worth a hotel bez. 
125. Thia Pbebua, that was tlour or baobilrie. 
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> 
Right as a swerd 1'orltuttetb and 
torkervetb 
An arm a-two, my deere sons,· rigbt ·so 
.... -·>·-' · ·· · · A tonge kuttetb freendsbipe al a .. tvo. 
. - ~-- ~. ·- • . - ··- ···---·~ -- •-- •..• ..-;-•w' 




116-118. Certes tbe kyng ot Thebes, Ameb,ioun, 
That with bis syngyng walled that citee, 
Koude nevere syngen halt so wel as bee. 
Metaphor (3) 
181. Lo, heere bath lust bis dom1nac1oun. 
210. The word moot coszn be to the werkyng. 
·I' .• 
I . . 
322-323. My sone, God of his endeless goodnesse 
Walled a tonge with teeth and lippes eke. 
Celestial, Spiritual (2) 
Simile (l) 
320. A wikked tonge 1a worse tban a reend • 
Metapbor (1) 

























Tbe Parson1 a_Tale (228.) .... ,. 
Anima:J_ (28) 
Simile ( 16) ·· · .. 
·~ .o·c e • 
. \ 
I"lr.·." ·_ • 
' •1. :,'.,. 
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And yet m.oo:re .foul ... and abbomynable, for 
ye trespassen so ofte tyme ~s dootb tbe 
bound that ·retourneth to eten his 
Spfwyng o __ .. 
And yet be ye fouler for youre longe 
continuyng in synne and youre syntul 
usage, for which ye be roten in youre 
aynne » as a bee st in his .~ongo 
156. For right as a. ~sougbe 1r1rotat.h in evericb 
ordure,_ so wrotetb sbe ,b1re beautee in 
tbe sjynknge ordure of synne •. 
422. And eek tbe buttokes of bem taren -as -1.t.,, 
were tme byndre part of a sbe-ape in tbe 
tulle of the mooneo 
466-467. Another is to be benigne to his ~oode 
aubgetia; wberrore seith Senek, Ther is 
no thing moora convenable to a man of 
beigb sstaat than debonairetse and pitee. 
/ And tber.fore tbise flyea that men'clepen 
bees, wban they maken hir kyng, tbey 
I 
cbeSen oon that bath no prikke wberwltb 
he may styngeo 0 
Of whicbe saith Salomon: "Leon roryng and 
bere hongr-y bean like to the crueel 
lordsbipes in witbboldynge or abreggyng 
of the shape ( or ·the byre), or of the 
wages of servauntz, or ellas in usure, 
or in withdrawynge of the almesse of 
povre folko" 
619. .And ofte tyme swicb cursyng wrong.fylly 
retorneth agayn to bym that cursetb, aa 
a b£yd that retornetb agayn to bis owne 
neato 
635. For certes, swiob ecornerea faren lyk 
the foule tode, that may nat endure to 
amelle tbe aoote savour of tbe vyn• 
wbanne it floriaabetb. 
·170 
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7y4. · · Wh'errore . I seye t:bat tbilke lord a ··tba t 
__ ._)' 
- & been lJk wolves, that devouren the 
possessiouns or tbe catel of povre folk. 
wrons;rtn1j.1·: wi tbouten mercy or me sure. 
···::-;, 
~ - . ----> - -----··-.- .. ~· 
.•·-.' ', •·.. •• ,. c,· ·.c "0-, -~=-·' .·· --• ,-~_,., • ,.c , ..... ,, .. -- ~ C ••·• .• ·615 .-
!" He 1s lyk to an bors tbat seteth ratber 
to drynken drovy or trouble water- than 








for to drynken water or tbe cle~e welle. 
Tbe firste fynger is the fool lookynge 
of the fool womman and of tbe fool man, 
that sleetb 9 ~igbt as tbe basilicok 
. sleetb folk 'by tbe venym of ~l,ls sigbte; 
:tor tbe cove! tise of eyen .folweth the 
coveitise or tbe herte. 
And tberfore seith Salomon that •whoso 
toucbeth and bandletb a womman, be 
te.reth lyk hym that bandletb the 
scor21oun that styngtb and sodeynly 
sieetb 'tburgb bis envenymyng." . 
'.i/ 
Oertes, they been lyk to boundes; tor an 
bound, wban be comtb by tbe roser or 
otbere (bushes), though he may nat 
pisss» yet wole he heve up bis leg and 
make a contenaunce to pisse-.-------·--··--·' · 
897-898. And so faren they; hem thynketh they 
been free, and ban no juge, namoore than 
bath a free bole that taketh wbicb cow 
that bym liketh in the towno / So faren 
they by wonnn.®no For right as a free 
b0-le is ynough for al a toun 9 ~ight -~f) 
is a wikksd praast corrupcion ynougb 
for al a pa~isshe 9 or for al a contree. 
906. Tbis synne maketb hem lyk to boundes, 
that taken no kep to kynrede. 
Metaphor (12) 
171. and witbinne the bertes of ~olk sbal be 
the bityng conscience, and withoute tortb 
abal be the world al brennynge. 
;,. 
'. 
386. Now is it bibovely tbyng to tell• wbicbe 
been tbe asvene deedly synnes, this is 
.. I. 
to seyn9 cbisftaynes or synnea. Alle 
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440. 
.... . -: 
. · Thilke manere of folk been tbe tlyes 
tbat folwen the bony, or elles the 
boundes tbat folwen tbe careyne. 
Arter this comtb the synne of j~p~~e_@,, ---~-~=F~~~~-~ . 
·· :~!n °;:~kt~: ~:::~:s ~?~fl~ :r~!P!!:! as 
6So. 
720. 
folk d~on at tbe g~tti'd®s of an ~peo 
Tbise been tbe news sh@epberda~ that 
leten bir sbee2 wityngly go renne to 
the wolf tba.t ··1s i·n tbe b~erss 9 or do 
no tors ot bi~ offn@ governaunceo ... , .• ,-.,-.1~'1.·,··,·1,·r,:• 
• 
.767. And 9 as seitb Saint Augustyn, ntbey been 
the dev~~es wolve~ that stranglen the 
sbeeQ_ of Jbesu Cr>Ist"; and· doon worse 





Tbey sallen tbe soules that lambea 
sholds kapen to the wolf that strangletb 
bemo And tberfore shul they nevere ban 
part or the pasture of lambes, that is 
the blissa of heveneo 
Certes 9 ~~e fyve fyngres of Glotonie 
the feen~ut in tbe wombe of a man, and 
with. his fyve fingers o~ Lecberie be 
gripetb bym by the reynes, for tp 
tbrowen hym into the fourneys or belle. 
111-126. And agayns tbiae wikkede giltes 1is 
Penitence, that may be .likened unto.a 
treeo / 
The roote of ~is tree is Contrieloun, 
that hidatb in the herte of bym. that ia 
verray repentaunt, rigbt as tbe roote of 
a tree hydetb bym in tba ertbeo / Of the 
roote of Contricioun apryngetb a stalke 
tbat beretb brauncbes and laves or Con-· 
fessioun 9 and f~uit of Satlafaccioun. / 
For which Crist seitb in his gospel: 
"Dooth digne fruyt of Penitencen; ror 
by this fruyt may mGn knov1e this t1•ee, 
and nat by the roote that is hyd in tbe 
berte of man, ne by the brauncbes, ne 
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tberf'ore oure Lord Jbeau Crist seitb 
tbus: "By the fruyt.of· bem sbul ye 
kDO~~ll - bJSmo It / 0;f tfol:lS roots eek 
spryngetb a. ~,eed o-£ grace 9 the t4b1cb is 
mooder ot "ikca~ntassei> and this ~eed is 
173 
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spryng®tb of God thurgb remembrance of 
the day of doom t1n<d on tbs _peynes or 
belleo / Of thi~ matere seith Salomon 
that in tbe-drede of God man forletetb 
bis syxme o / Tbs beete of this seed is-
the love ot Goa, and dooth h'Ylll haten his ~ 
aynneo / For soothly ther is notbyng -
tbat -savouretb so 1,rel to a cbild as tbe 
milk or his norice~ ne nothyng is to 
bym. moor® ~bbomynable than thilks milk -
wban it is mealed wi·tb· oother meteo / 
Right so the synful man that loveth bis 
synne 9 hym semeth that it is to bim moost 
sweete or any thyng; / but fro that tyme 
that he lovetb sadly oure Lord Jhesu 
Crist» and desiretb the lif perdurable, 
tber nys, to bim no thyng moore abhomynable. 
/ For soothly the lawe of God is the love 
of God; for which David the propbate 
seith: uI ba'Va loved thy lawe, and bated 
wikkednease and hate"; be that loveth 
God kepeth his lawe and bis wordo / This 
tree saugh the propbete Daniel in spirit, 
upon tba avyaioun of the kyng Nabugodonosor, 
Whan be conseiled hym to do penitenceo / 
Penaunce is the tree o~ lyr to bem tbat 
it receyven~ and be that boldetb bym in 
verray penitence is blessed, after the 
sentence of Salomono 
184. "Tbe derknesae of daetb" been the synnes 
that tba wracched man hath doon, whiohe 
that distourben bym. to see the face of 
God, right aa dooth a dark clowde 
bit'wixe us and tbe aonneo 
, 
- 211-212. Certes 9 a sbadwe bath the 11kenesse or 
the tbyng of wbicb it is sbadwe, but 
sbadwe is nat tbe same tbyng of which 
1t is sbadweo / Right so faretb the 
peyne of hellao 
., 
For sootbly9 tba grace of the Hooly 
Gooat faretb lyk i:1~' tbat may nat been ydel; for fyr fay e b anoon as it 
. ·o: ~::~:~~ ._;__"~~~.,;:;;!,O~:,.,cc~--:~-;~,~ ,C7-;_:;:::___:.:...:'.___: ~----~:::. _.:'·. 
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torletetb bis· wirkynge, .and right so 
grace fayletb a~oon as it torletetb 
bis werkynge. 
For- in tbe flour is ho~e ot fruyt in 
tyme comynge, ·and in foryifnesse of 
· synnes bopa of grace lr!el ,,tor to do. 
( 
• 
And be~kna tbis snsample. A greet wave 
of the see comth eom tyme with so greet 
a-violence that it drenchetb tbe sbip-. 
And tbe _ same harm doon ~om ty.tni the 
smale droRes of t'5~rtsr 9 tbat entren 
tburgb a litsl crevtace into the thurrok,. 
and in tbe botme of tbe ship, if men be 
so necligent that they ne dsscharge bem 
nat by tymee / And therfore 9 although 
ther be a ditfePence b~twixe thise two 
causes or drsnchyngeD algates tha ship 
.is dreynto / Right so .faretb it somtyme 
ot deadly synne, and of anoyouse veniale 
synnes~ wban tbey mult1pl1e in a man so 
greetly that the love of tbilke worldly 
thynges that be lovsth, thurgh whiche 
be synnetb venyally, is as greet in his 
berte as tbe ·love of God, or moore. 
Looke, bow mucbe tbat a dro?e of water 
that falletb in a fourneys ul of fyr 
anoyetb or grevetb, so much anoyetb a 
venial synne unto a-man that is perfit 
in the love of Jhesu Crist. 
Of this comtb poverte and destruccioun, 
botbe of spiritueel and temporeel. 
Tbanne comtb a manere cooldnasse, that 
tresetb al tbe~ berte of a man. 
The tbr1dde is foule wordes, tbat faretb 
lyk fyr, that right anon brenn~th tbe 
berteo 
Agayns tbe firste vice, he shal tbynke 
that oure lif is in no aikernease, and 
eek that alle the ricbessea of tbia 
world ban in aventure, and passen as a 





Why abolde I 1owen draf. out or lff1 teat, 
Whan I may aowen wbeie, if tbat me leatT 
174 
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.And forther over, it is necessarieto 
Ullderstonde whennes that synnes sprx;ngen, 
and b.ow they en~r: ... e~!.!!en __ and whicb.e they 
~ beene 
175 
And after that comth. the subjeecioun or the 
devel, · this is to seyn, the develes bely·, with 





And thanneD if that a man·withstonde and 
weyva the· firste entisynge·or his tlessh 
and of the feend,, ·tb.anne is 1t·no synne; 
and if it so be that he do nat so 9 thanne 
feeleth he a.noon a flambe of delito 
Now shal men tlnderstonde that 9 al be 
it se that noon ertb.ely man may escb.ue 
alle venial synnes 9 - yet may·b.e refrej"ne 
hym by the !r~nn.mge_ love that he hath 
to oura Lord Jhesu Crist 9 and by preyeres 
and confessioun and othere goode werkes, 
so the.tit shal but litel greve. 
382. For, as seith Se1nt Augustyn, "If a man 
love God in swich manere that al that 
-· evere he dootb. is 1n the love of God., 
and for the love of God, verraily, for 
he brenneth in the love of God.'' -
Of the roote of thise sevene synnes, 
thanne 9 is Pride the general roote of I 
alla harmeso For of this roote spryngen 
certain braunches 1 as IreD Envye 9 Accidie 
or SlewtEe9 Avarice or Coveitise (to 
c'ommune unders tondynge), Glotonye, and 
Lecheryeo 
389-390. And thogb. .so be that no man kan outrely 
telle the nombre of the _l;wf,~es and of 
the harm.es that com~th or Pr de 9 yet wol 
I shewe a partie of hemD as ye shul 
understondeo / Thar is Inobedience 9 
Avauntynge 9 Ypocr1sie 0 DaspitD Arrogance, 
Impudence, Swellynge of Herte 9 Insolence, 
Elacioun~ Inpacience 9 Strif, Contumacie, 
Presumpcion 9 Irreverence, Pertinacie, 
Veyne Glorie 9 and many another twig that 
I ken nat declare. 
449. Now myghte men axe wherof that Pride 
sourdeth an<;! ~fJ:r)l!!g_etq,;. and I seye it 
apryngeth oft e gooctes of nature, and 
somtyme of the goodes of fortune, and 
somtyme of the goodes of grace. 
.' •r,\II•~,_, ..... 
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Atter bakb1tyng cometh grucbch'Jl)g or 
murmuracioun; and s~tyme it ser;igetb 
of inpacience agayns God, and soinJme 
.agayns man. 
' . 
And in as mucbe as tbilke love is tbe · 
moore grevous to pertourne, so muche is 
tbe moore gret the merite; and tbertore 
tbe lovynge ot oure enemy batb confounded 
tbe venym of tbe devel. 
Certes, tbanne is love tbe medicine tbat 
casteth out tbe venrn of Envye fro 
mannes b&rteo 
' .J 
And what of hem tbat of verray usage ne 
eesse nat to swere grete othes, al be 
the cause nat worth a straw? Certes·, 
this is horrible synnee 
627. For trswely 9 but be be war, be may ful 
lightly quyken tbe fir of angre and of 
wrattbe, which that be sbolde quenche, 
and peraventure sleeth hym, which tbat 
he mygbte chastise with benigniteeo 
628. 
727. 
For as seitb Salomon, 11 Tbe-amyable tonge 
is the tree of ly~," that is to seyn, or 
lyf eaplri·tuee-lo 
Agyns this horrible synne of Accidie, 
and the branches of the same,·ther is a 
vertu tbat la called Fortitudo or 
strengtho 
176 
738. Af'ter Accidie wol I spake of Ayarioe / 
and of Cov~itise, of which syrme Seith Seint 





Thynk eek that of swicb seed as 
cberles spryngen, of swich seed apryngen 
lordes. 
and birevetb hire tbilke precious }ruzt 
that the book clepetb the hundred ruy. 
I ne kan aeye it noon ootberweyee in 
Engliasbj but in Latyn it bighte 
Centesimua fructuso 
And wban that reitb is broken and lorn, 
aootbly Cristendom stant veyn and with-
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. Tbe tourtbe :mane re is for to under-
s tonde, asit tbey assemble oonly for 
amorous love and for noon of' tb~ :fore~ 
seydecauf!®a 0 but .tor to accomplice· 
tbilke J:>renigmS!. delit, they. i-ekke 
nevere bow ofte. 
Now after that I have declared yow, 
aa I kan, the sevene deedly synnes, 




telle yow tbe ten eomandementzo 
Tbanne sbal men understonde what is 
the truyt of penaunae; and, after the 




155. •tiknetb a faii- womman that is a fool 
of b1re body lyk to a ryng of §old that 
were in tbe groyn of a sougbe. 
Loo, beere may ye seen that Job preyde 
reepit a wbile 9 to biwepe and waille 
bis trespas; for soothly oo day of 
respit is bettre than al tbe tresor 
of tbia iiorld o 
221. but tbs light and the cleernesse abal 
be yeven in bavene to bis children"; 
right as the goode man yevetb flessh 
to bis children and bones to bis boundeso 
3SS. For certes, right as a swerd departetb a 
tbyng in two peces, right so consentynge departetb God rro man. 
40S. Janglynge is Wban 8 man Speketb to mucbe 
bi~orn rolk, and clappetb as a mille, 
and taketh no keep what be seith. = 
S46-551. 
•. 
For oertes, rigbt so as f'ir is moore ·· 
mighty to deatroyen ertbely thyngee 
than any ootber element» right so Ir~ 
is myghty to destroyen alle spiritueel 
tbynges. / Looke bow that fir of smale 
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assben, wollen quike agayn wban- . t-bey 
been touched t11ith brymstoon; right ao 
Ire vol ever,mo quyken ~gQJmv wban it is 
touched by tb®/· r~de that is covered in 
' mannes be~teo For c®rte8D fir ne may 
nat CO!'f/19:rl out of no thryng~ but if 1 t · 
were fir~t in tbtS same tby-ng natureelly, 
as f1~ 11 f.Qra~Jen out of .flynte~ ~1itb·~ 
steelo / And right so as pride is ofte 
tJme matere of Ire, right 10 is rancour 
norice ~nd kepare of Ireo / Tbsre is a 
m~,~.er tX1ee, as seith Saini; Ysidire- 9 ··tbat 
wban men ma~en fir ot tbilke treeD and 
covere the colss of it with assben, 
soothly tbe :fi:f> of 1 t ~,ol las ten al a ., 
yeer or mooreo / And right ~o faretb it 
of rancour; whan it i~ ones conceyved 
in the hertes of som men, certsin, it 
wol lasten pereventure from oon Estre 
day unto another Estre day, and moore. 
Flatereres been tbe develes norices, _ 
that norissen his children witb milk 
ot los·engerie, 
And tberfora seitb Salomon, "An boua 
that is uncovered and droppynge, and a 
chidynge wryf, been lykee 11 
An ydel man is lyk to a place that hatb 
E.2. wallea; the daveles may entre on every 
syde, or sheten at hym at discovert, by 
temptacion on every syde. 
Of this brakynge comtb eek ofte tyme 
that folk unwar wadden or synnan with 
hire owne kynrede, and namely thilke 
barlota tbat haunten bordels of tbise 
rool wommen~ that mowe be likned to 





Unbokele, and abewe ua vbat is 1~ tb7 
male'. 
For, trewely, me tbynketb.; by tby cbeere 
Tbou aboldest knztte up wel a greet 
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46-47. I wol .tow telle a m.Jrie tale in prose 
· to·b tte u al this f'eeste and make ' I pr p J 
an ende. 
And this sorwe sbal been in this 
manere, as seitb Seint Bernard: _nit 
shal been bevy and grevous,· and 1'ul 
sb&~Q and poynaunt in herte." 
130-131. First, for man bath agilt his Lord and 
his Creatour; and moore sq!r:e. and 
poynaunt, .~or be bath agilt bys Fader 
-celestial;~/ and yet moors s}oar>R, and 
136. 
poynsuntD for ha hath wrathed and agilt 
bym that bogbte bym9 that with bis 
precious blood bath deliv~red us fro 
the bondes of synne, and _fro tbs crueltee 
of the devel, and fro the peynes or· 
belle. 
But for youre synne ye been woxen tbral, 
and foul, and membres of the teend, 
hate of aungels, sclaundre of booly 
cb1rcbe, and roode of the false ~erpent; 
perpetueel matere of the fir of belle. 
196. and naked sbul they been of soule, as 
of alle manere vertues, which that is 
the clothyn~ of the soula. 
232. Soothly, the goode werkes that be dide 
biforn that he fil in synne been al 
mortefied and aatonad and dulled by 
tbe ofte synnyngo 
288. "I was atta dore of thyn berte," saith 
Jbesus 9 11 and cleped for to entre. He 
that openetb to me sbal have roryitneaae 
of synneot9 
S09. Thanne cometh eek bitternesse of berte, 
tburgh wbicb bitternesse every good dede 




This Ire is a ful greet plesaunce to the 
devel; for it is the develea fourneze, 
tbat 1a escbawfed with the fir of 'belle. 
tbanne stant Envye, and boldeth the 
boote ireu upon the berte of men with a 
peire of Ionge to~ngas of long rancour • 
179 
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Homycid·e is eek by bakbitynge, of wbiebe 
bakb1te~es se1th Salomon that ."tbe7 ban 
two si,erdes wi tb whicbe· they sleen bire. 
. .. " . 
neighs Or>®So 
621. Lat us tbanne speken of cbidynge and . .. . .... -- ·---·--··-----"------ - ··-
reproc be 9 whieb been tu1 grete !~unde~ 
. in mannas berte, for tbey unsowen tbe 
semes of r~aendsbioe in mannes herte. 
6 
713. Thanne comtb ydelnesse, that is tbe zate . 
or alle hal'Dles. 
620. He tbat is usaunt to this synne of 
glotonye, be ne may no synne witbstonde. 
Be moot been in servage of alle vices, 
for it is the develes hoard ther be 
bideth bym and restetb. 
842. This sacrament bitokne:th~ the knyttynge 
togidre of Crist and of booly ch1rcbe • 
. 862. 
874. 
. , . .,-~ 
878. 
Certes 9 the fyve fyngres of Glotonie 
tbe teend put in tbe wombe of a mon, 
and witb his fyve fingres of Lecbar1e 
be gripeth bym by the reynes, tor to 
throwen bym into the .~91..1rneZ! of belle. 
First, brekynge of feith; and certes, 
in f~ith 1~ tbe keze o:f Cristendom • 
This is a fouler thefte than for to 
breke a cbircbe and stale tbe chalice; , · 
892. 
946. 
... " . ... . - .. ... - --
950. 
for thise avowtiars breken the temple 
of God spiritually9 and stelen the 
vessel of grace» that is the body and 
the soula 9 for which Crist shal destroyen 
bem, aa saith Seint Paulo 
And fortber over 9 sooth is that boolJ 
ordre is chief of al the tresorie of 
God, and his especial signs and mark ot 
cbastiteeb to sbewe that they been 
joyned to chastitee, wbicb that is tbe 
mooat precious lyf tba t is o ., 
!bey been tbs vessel or the boyste ot 
the blissed Magdelene 9 that fulfilletb 
hooly cbircbe of good odour.. .. __ ... 
Another remedie agayns Leooberie is 
apeoially to witbdraweo aw1obe tbyngea 
v . 
•• 
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as 1eve ·occasion to tbilke·vileynye, 
as ese, _ etynge.; an4. ·dJ!tynlcynge·o For 
certes., wban the Pft, boyletb _ strongly, 
the. beste remedie s to witbdrawe tbe 
fyre 
Another remedie agayna Leceberie is 
that a man or a wozmnan escbue tbe 
compaignye of bem by ~biehe be doutetb 
to be tempted; for> tal be it so that the 
dede be vithstondenp yet is ther g~eet 
temptaciouno /Soothly,! whit ~al, 
although it ne brenne noght fully by 
stikynge a candele, yet is tbe wal blak 
of the leyto 
l!l 
And tberfore saith Seint Paul, "Clothe 
yow, as they tbat been chosen of God, 
in berte of m1ser1corde 0 debonairetee, 
suffraunce, and swicb manere of 
cloth:ynge,.91 ; of whiche Jbesu Crist is 
moore spayed than of beyres, or 
haubergeouns, or hauberkeso 
Oertes, agayns that cursed wanhope 
sbolde be tbynke that tbe passion of 
Jhesu Crist is moore strong for to. 




330-331. Tbere may ye seen that deedly synne 
bath, first, suggestion of the feend, 
as sbewath baere by the naddre; and 
afterttard, the dalit of the flaasb, as 
shewetb beers by Eve; and after that, 
tbe conaentynge of reaoun, as shawetb -----
beere by Adam0 / For trust wal 9 though 
so were tbat tbe feend tempted Eve, 
that is to aeyn 0 the rlessl1, /and tl1e 
flessh hadde delit in the beeutee. or 
the fruyt defended, yet certes, til 
~. tba t resoun, that is to seyn, Adam, 
consented to the etynge or the fruyt, 
yet stood he in th' estaat of innocence • 
-They been lyk to Judas that bi trayseri ·a · ·- .. --.--·---~·-·.-· .... '. 
man to sallen hym to his enemy, tbat 
-;~ :.· .. ~.- .;, -·-· .. 615. 
ia to tbe davel. 
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Loo, wba~. aeitb Seint- Augustyn: •Thee 
is notbyng so l.7~_ 'libe devele11 cb1!~. •s __ 
be tbat oft®,cbidetbo" Seint Paul seitb 
eek, nTbe servant of God bihovetb nat _ 
to cbide. 0 . · · · 
Tbanne cometh tbe aynne tbat men clepen · -
tarditas, as whan a man is to laterede 
or tariynge, er be wole turne to God;. 
and certes 9 that is s greet folieo He 
is lyk to J1m ~,O,at f&lleth in !. dzcb' 
and ffo1 nat ariseo , 
What difte~ence is bi twixe an zdt1:lastre --
and an svaricious man 0 but that an 
ydolastFe, per aventure, ne hath but o 
mawmst or two, and the avaricious man 
hath manye? 
And right as a marcbant deliteth hym 
moost in cbaffare t6at be bath moost 
&vantage of 9 right so deliteth the fend 
in this ordure. 
Pul ofte tyme I rede that no man trust• 
in bis owene perteceioun, but be be ,. 
stronger than Same~o~, and boolier than 
David, and wiser than Salomon. 
and that a man ne be nat despeired ot 




Metapbo-r·· { 65) 
233-234. Tbe othere· goode werkes, that be wrogbte 
wbi~ be lay in deeply synne, tbei been 
outraly dede, as to the ly:f perdurable 
in heveneo 7 Tbanne thilke goods werkes 
that been mortefi®d by ofte aynnyng, 
wbicbe geode werkes he dide wbil be was 
in cbar1t@e 9 ne mowe nsv0re quyken agayn 
withouten verray penitenceo 
240. 
. ........ - ·-.~ -~ . -- .. ... . 
.. 
,. 
But natbelees 9 the goode werkes ~uxken 
agayn~ and 0<>men agayn» and hale~~' and 
availlan to have tbe lyf perourable in 
hevene 9 ~wban We ban contriciouno 
But soothly, the goode i1erk_es that men 
·-·-doon i-1bil they been in deedly synne, tor·----·--L' ---·-··• 
as mucbe as they were doon in deadly 
eynne, they may nevere quyk• agayn. 
-
'•, 
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264-267. 
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aa tbua: God sbolde bave lo;rd.sb1pe _ _ _--
over re-soun, and r~soun over ~ensual1 tee, 
and s~nsualite® cv0~ tb® body of·man. / 
But scoth1y~ ~ban man $yDneth9 al this 
ordre or ozadinaunee i~ turn(§d up=so-
douno / And tberfo~@ 0 - tba.rm® 9 for as . 
m.ucbe as tb~ re~oun of man ne aol nat 
be e!Ubget n~ ob~is~nt to ·God, that is 
bis 1orn1 rigtrtS} tbe;f)fore lesetb it 
tbe lord-bipe t~at it sbolde have over 
sensualitee 1 and eek over the body of 
mano 
And -why? For sensualite·e· ·itebelleth 
tbanne ., agayns resoun, and \;y that wa1 
l.esetb resoun tbe lordsb:t2e over 
sensual! tee and over tbe body o / For __ _ 
right_ as resoun i®~ rebel to God, right 
so is botbe sensualitee rebel to 
resoun and tbe body also&/ And certes 
this disordinaunca and this rebellioun 
ovre Lord Jhesu Crist aboghte upon bis 
precious body ful deare, and herkneth 
in which wissc / For as_mucbe thanne as 
resoun is rebel to God, tbarfore is man 
worthy to·bave aol'We and to be deed. 
Certes, syntul mannas soule is bitraysed 
of the devel by coveitise of temporeei , 
·. prosperi tee, and scorned by deceits wban 
~ be cheseth flesshly _=delices; and yet is 
it to:rmented by inpacience of adversitee, 
and b{~petby aervage and subjeccioun 
of synne; and atte laste it is slayn 
~ynallyo I 
And forther over, it makath bym tbat 
whilom was sone of ire to be sone of 
grace; and alle tbise tbynges been 
preved by hooly WlJito 
And tberfore be ~a alle born sones or 
wrattbe and of dampnacioun perdurable, 
if it were baptesme that we receyven, 
which bynymetb us the culpeo 
. 337. I seye~ fc~Qsmucbe as man is nat 
_.:..------~~----------------- _ obeise.unt to God.\) tbat is his lord,_----·-----
------
therfora is the .flossh to bym dis-
- .. , . 
. 
obeisaunt tburgb concupiaoence, wbicb 
yet is cleped norriasinge of aynne and 
oocasioun 0f eynne. . 
' 
.. 
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' ' 33, .. ~40. · And this tbyng.may nat.taille·as. lo11g 
c·~·<.::- · 88 be lyvetb; it may wel w~xe tieble 
and faille by vertu of baptesm@ 9 and by tbe grace·of God tburgh penitence; 
/ but fully n@ ~b~l it nsv®r@ g:~;~~ncbe, 
-- - - --- -- - --- ----==- -= --.-.::-.-=-::=-----·=-·-=,------~----- .. ---- -- ---- •-. ·------------ --- ----- - ~- - .. -
tba·t be ne shal som tyme be- moev@d in 
bymselt 9 .but·1r h~ were al refreyded 
I -'",.j·,-::.'\; 1,_'; 
· .... 







by,sikne~se~ ol? by malefice or sorcer1e, 
or cold® d~ynkes~ 
Witnesse on Seint Jame t~e Apostel, that ,~ 
seitb tbat ''~very wight is tempted 1·n 
his owene concupiscence11 ; that is to 
seyn, tbat @vericb of us bath matere 
and occasioun to ~e tempted of tbe 
nori~!™! of synne tbat is in his body. 
349. Tbe first tbyng is thilke norissynge ot 




And after tbat comtb the subjeccioun ot 
tbs devel, tbia ia to seyn, the develes brlz, with which he blowetb in man tbe 
of tlesshly concupiscence. 
Now been they cleped cbieftaynes, for as 
muche as they been chief and spryng or 
alle otbere synnes. 
406-407. And yet is tber a privee spece of 
Pride, that waitetb first to be solewed 
er be wole soleweJ al be be lasse worth 
than that oother is 9 paraventura; and 
eek he waitetb or desiretb to sitte, or 
elles to goon above b:y-m in the way~ or 
kissa pax~ or been encensed 9 or goon to 
offryng biforn bis neighebor 9 / and 
awicha aemblable thynges 9 agayns bis · duetee 9 peraventure, but that be batb 
bis berte and his entente in swicb a 
proud desir to be magnified and honoured 
bifol:11 tha pepleo 
, As for to · speken or heele or body, certea 
it paasatb ful lightly, and eek it is 
ful ofte encbesoun of tbe ·aiknease of' 
___.~.---"-oure -souleo For, God 1,root, the flessb 
i_s a ful greet anemi to the sou le; and 
tberfore 9 the moore that tbe body is 
b6ol, tbe moore be we in peril to ralle • 
..• 
': 
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that norissetb rancour in berte, aa 
after1,11ard I ah~l declare;·, - ·· 
And ~igbt so ~s p~ide -is afte tJme 
mater® ct Ire~ ~igbt so 1~ ran~o11:i- ------~==·-'----
nori~~ and }t~Qere. of Iree - · · 
554-SSS. tbanne stant Enwye~ and holdeth tbe 
boote iren u'pol'O tbs . h erte of man wi tb 
a peire of longe tooDgeB of long· · • 
rancour;/ and tbanne stant the synne 
ot Oontumalie, or strif aria cb·eeste, 
and bateretb and forgetb by vileyns 
reprevynges. 
590. For Qris-,tes sake, ne sweretb nat so 
synfully in dis~~mbrynge of Crist by 
sou le 9 be rte 9 bones 9 and body o For 
certes, it semetb that ye tbynke that 
the cursede JeweA~ ne dismembred. nat 
ynough the preciouse persona ot Crist, 
but ye dismembre hym moore. 
592. 
609. 
And thynk wel this, that every greet 
swerere, nat compelled lawefully to 
swere, ·tbe wounde sbal nat departe from 
his bous whil be· useth swich unleveful 
sweryinge 
Another lesynge comtb of delit for to 
lye, in wbicb delit they wol for~! a 
long tale» and £!rynten it with a e 
e1rcumstauncss, where al tbe ground ot 
tbe tale ls falso 
Flatereres been tbe develes norices, 
that norissen his children with nillk 
of losengerie. 
., ···-.., 
614. Flatereres been tbe develes encbauntoura; 
for they make a man to wene of hymselr 
-be lyk that.he nys nat lyko 
616 • . -~-~F-1.atererea been tb0 develes cbapellezn•~-~------..__.. "'--·· 
--,.,..._..,.,--:---" -~--~------ ·-~- that syngen evera Placebo. 
....... .;; 
676-677. For Envye bl~~th. the berte of a man, 
~nd Ire. troublatb a man, and Accidie 
maketh hym bevy, tboghtful, and wraw. 
/ Bnvg9 and Ire maken b1tternease in 
• 





/ •, ' .. ··. : 
.: . \ . 
. --· ·--.---·-:---··· .. -.-· .. ..,\: ... ·-- ... - ·--. 
•. - berte, which bitternesse _is mooder ot .. 
· · - Acc1d1e 9 and bJ!lym~tb bym the love of 
alle goodID.®S~®o 
683. Anoth~ est~~t is tb'·"estaat of grace; 
·-,·-, .. in, which este.a.t be is holden· to i1erkes 
.... ' . 
. _ of penitencso And certess, to all@ tbise 
· ..... -~----------- - -----· ------= ~- ··-·"----~·~------ -------- _____ -_--__ . ____ ·---------~-·---thyng-jj i~ Ac~ idi~ eµem:y ~nd contrarie, 
709. 
) 
for be loveth no bi~ynesae et al0 
\ 
And how that ignoraunee be mooder of · 




. . . - ~ .:~ . ... ' ..... ' .. ·•' : 
720. Tb18 been . tbe newe a,beepherdes tbat:· .. 1.eten 
ht~~:j~ht~p ·wityngly go renne to tbe wolf 
that is ib tbe breres, or do no fora 
. -




. ' . . ... ~ •·- ,~ ' 
?62. 
ot bir ow~n~ governaunce • 
, This vertu is so mygbty and so vigeroua 
tbat it~dar withstonde myghtily and 
wisely kepen hymsel.f for perils tbat 
been wikked, and'wrastle agayn the 
assautes of the devei. 
For certes, tber bihovetb'· greet corage 
-agains Acoidie, lest that it ne swolwe 
the soula by tbe synne or sorwe, or 
deetroye it by wanbope. 
Every synful man is a cberl to synne. 
I rede thee, oertes, that thou, lord, 
·~·-
' 
werke in swich wise witb thy cbarles 
that they ratbsr love tbee than drede. .--.. ,_ "~·~· 
J 
829. Tbise bean tbe fyve ftngres of the 
develes band, by wbicbe be drawetb 
tolk to synneo 
Tbe fslawas or abstinence been at-
temperauncev that boldetb tbe meene 1n 
alle tbynges; eek sbame 9 tbat escbuetb 
alle desboneatee; auffisQnca» tbat 
seketb no ricbe metes ne drynkesj ne 
dootb no fora of to outra~eoua ap- --- -· -·---
parailynge· of mete; / maa~re alao.!) tbat · 
restraynetb by resoun tbe deslavee 
appetit of etynge; sobr0ness0 also, 
that restrsynetb the outrage of drynke; 
/ sparynge alao 9 that restreyneth tbe 
delicaat ese to sitte longe at bis mete 
and aortely, wberfore some folk atonden 
of hir owene WJ• to eten at tbe laaae 
leyser. 
., .... 
. · .. '.:.,__ : 
-..,,, .. 
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. . ,,..· 
• 
851. 
· . 862. 
9Sl. 
992. 
.. - -----·---·~ --· ---·-···---- . . ... : - .r -. . -
,· .· - -·. -" 
"!I' ;_ 
-After Gloton7e -tbaDJle comtb Lecberie, 
__ tor tbise two synnes bee.n so ny i.Rsxns 
tbat cfte t1lll!e tb~y wcl nat depart®o 
·This is tbat·octber band -of tbe devel 
witb fyve fyng~es to- caccbe tbe peple 
to bis vil@ynJ®a 
Certesf)- -tbs -five. f)pgres ot Glotonie 
tbe teend put in tbe r:,ombe ot a man, and 
with bis fi:~~ ~!P~~e! or leche~ie be gripetb bym by tbe .reynes 9 - for to 
tbrowe~ bym into tbe tourneys of belle. 
Slepynge longs in greet quie te is eek -·· 
a greet norice to Lecberie. 
Tbe tbridde signe is how that thy shrift 
sbolde be tul of teeris, if man may, and 
- if man may nat wepe wi tb~~ .. bis bQdilJ ~ten, lat bym wepe in berte. 
991-998. For certes, it a man badde a deeply 
100.$. 
·1021. 
. wounde .. ., evere tbe lenger tba t be .taried 
to warissbe bymselt, the moore wolde it 
corrupta and haste hy.m to bis death; 
and eek the wounde wolde be the wore 
tor to beeleo / And right so fareth 
1ynne that longe tJme is in a man 
unshewsdo 
Also thou shalt sbryve thee of alle thy 
aynnes too man, and nat a parcel too 
man and a parcel to another; that is to 
understonde, in entente to dsparta tby 
confessioun, as for shame of drede; for it nya but stranglynga o~ thy soule~ 
' 
Tbou shalt nat eek peypt~ thy confessioun. 
by tJaire sub tile 11ordes 9 to covare the 
moora thy synne; for tbanne bigilestow 
tbyssl£; and nat tbe preest. 
- -- ---- .. _~ --
______.....~~-·_ ·: -:·. -.:.,_:__· -..c..------a.1····t:ta1-;--s-p1r1 tual ( l2 ) 
Simile (7). .. 
491. 
• 
Tbe seconde apeoe or Envye ia joye or 
., ~other mannas barm; and that is proprely 
.. lyk to the devel» that evere rejoysetb 
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. •• 
·Tberf ore be.en they likned to . tbe ,devel~ 
that evere is aboute to~mak:en discord. ·· __  
.Tbe fcurtbe tbyng·is tbat Accidie 1a 
-lyk b®m tbat.,been :t~ .the peyne of belle~·· 
by caus® of bir 8lout~e and of hire 
bevynems~; for tb@y that been dampned 
. been 10 bounds that tb·ey ne may neither 
910. 
1077. 
wel done wel thynk®o. 
Soothly, tbe preest that bauntetb deedlJ · 
-s,nne 9 be may be likned to tbe aungel 
of derknesse transformed in the aungel 
of lighto 
Tbis tWU~sednesse doon men and vommen in 
diverse ~ntente and ·in diverse manere; 
but thougb that hooly writ speke of 
horrible synne, certes booly writ may 
nat been defouled, namoore tban the 
sonne that sbynetb on tbe mixneo 
Tber as the body of man, that whilom 




Unto tbe body ano1etb it grevously also, .. 
tor it dreyetb bym, and wasteth him, 
and shent hym, and of bis blood be 
maketb sacrifice to tbe feend of belle. 
And. moore foolea been they that ki,ssen 
in vileynya~ for that mouth is the 
moutb of belle; and namely tbiae olde 
dotardeis boloura 9 yet i,.,rol they kisae, 
though they may nat do 0 and ~matre hem. 
Preestee been aungels» as by the di~nitee 
of bir mysterye; but for sothe, Seint ..... --·--
___ Paul ssi tb tba t Satbanas trans.formetb 
by.min an aungel of light. 
!banne is she spouse to Jhesu Crist, and 
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. But. natbeles tbat oon of tbise specea 
ot Pride is ~igne cf tbat cotbsr9 r1gbt 
as tbe.--gaye leefsel atte taverne is 










And this we1 is cleped Penitence. et 
which man sbolde gladly berken and 
enquere with· al his berte. ·· 
Soothly synnss been tbe weyes that laden 
folk to belle 0 
:(1 
•ldi---~,han be usetb bis wyf, wi thoat,n,, 
sovereyn de sir of engendrure to·-- tbe 
ponour of God, or tor the entente to 
telde to bis wyt the dette of bis body; 
Also in excesse or diverse metes and 
dr.ynkes, and namely swich manere bake-
metes and dissb~metes, brennynge of 
wilde fir and peynted and castelled witb 
papir, and semblable wast, so that it --·-------t 
1 s abusioun for to tbynke. : 
now shul ye understonde which 1a tbe 
remedie agayns tbe synne of Pride; and 
that Ii humylitee, or mekenesse. 
wbicbe wordes men clepen the develea 
Paternoster, though so be that the 
devel ne badde· nevere Paternoster, 
but that lewed folk yeven it swicb a 
nameo 
-- ... --- ---·--· ' ... : ' 
Now wol ! speke ot remedie _agayns- ·tht-• ... --~- .,~---
foule syrin«t .. of .Envye·.----· · · 
Certes, thanne is love tbe medicine tbat 
casteth out ·the venym of Envye fro 
mannas berte. 
Tbe remedie agayns Ire is a vertu tbat 
men clepen Mansuetude, that is 
Debonairataa; and eek another vertu, 
that men callan Pacience or Surtranoe. 
























Paoienoa, that ia anotbe~ rsmedie 
agayns Ire~ is a virtu that suffretb 
swataly every mannea goodnesse, and ia · ·· .......... ,._ ............... ·· · 
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. 714 •. 
737. 
Of the remad1e or thise two &1Jlnea, 
as seith the lYise manS) that 11 ba that 
dredeth God, be sparetb nat to doon· 
tbat him oghte doonoi1 . 
. , 
.. This ydelnesse is· the tburro}S" at alle· 
· wikke©l and vile1ns tbogbtes, and of 
· al1e jangles, trufles, 'and ot alle 
ordur>eo 
Bk:e the~ been no apeciale remedies 
against Accidie in diverse werkes., ·and. 
· 1n consideracioun of t·he-·,\peynes of 
belle and tbe joyes of havene 9 and in 
the trust of the grace ot tbs Holy 
Goost, that wole yeve bym myght to 
perfo~rns his goode ententee 
748. For certes~ every floryn in bis cotre 
1a· his mawmet. 
810. 
821. 
Another manere or remedi,e agayns avarice 
1·s resonable largesse; but soothly, 
beere \ihoveth the consideracioun or 
the grace of Jbesu Crist, and of his 
temporeel goode·s, and eek of the goodes 
perdurables 9 that Crist yaf to us • 
This synne bath man1e spaces. The 
first is dronkenesse, that is tbe 
horrible seeulture of mannas resoun; 
and ther.forie.9 wban a man is dronken, 
~. _ --~-. ·--,be bath· loc·st b'iS resoun; and this is 








Agayna Glotonye is the remedie 
. abstinence 9 as seitb Galien; but that 
bolde I nat meritorie~ if he do it 
oonly tor tbe beele of his body. 
This is a fouler thafte than for to 
breke a chirebe and stale the obaliee; 
tor th ise avowtiers brekan the iemple ······--·--------·-· _ 
of God apiri tually, and stela tbs 
vessel of g~ace 9 tbat is tbe body and 
the soule 9 for wbicb C~ist sbal 
destroyen hem» as saith Seint Paul. 
i 
lfow oomth tba remedia agayna Laccberie, 
and that is generally chastitee and 
oont1nence, that restreynatb alle tbe 
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· ................ Another. c~use is to yeldon evericb ---c 
of hem ta· .oother the dette of hire 
bodies;- for neitne~ orbem hath power 
of his owene body o 
,.. 
191 
•• ·;1 • ··~' .... 
.... 
As to tbs _,f}rste 9 it is meritorie;. 
the seconde also 9 for, as seith tbe 
decree 9 that Ebe hath :merite of 
chastite·'iar .. t·nat yeldetb to bire hous .. 
bonds the dette of hir body, ye, 
enough· it be agayn hir likynge and ____ _____,__ ·------· . - -··· 
-~· 
~ the lust of hire berte. 
. .~- :, . . ' 
•, 
,•,r-.l . . -·.. . 
~ 
9' 1Anotber remedie agayns Leccberte 
is specially to withdrawen swicbe 
tbynges as yeve occasion to .. thilke 
vileynye, as ese, etynge, and drynkynge. 
Another remedie agayns Leccberie is 
that a man or a womnian escbue the 
comp\11gnye of hem by whicbe be douteth 
to be tempted; tor al be it so that.the 
dede be withstonden, y~t is ther greet 
temptacioun. · 
fl~ r, ·~ 
·; 
_.:a...._ __ ··-~·--· .-- . .......--__c..-.. ,~ 
... ,;,, ·, :. 
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Distribution of Obaucer1 s CompariaOlls bjFt.liictiOD and 
0 Logical Base 
_Appendix II 1a tbe same list of major illlages as con-
tained in Appendix I. Here, however, tbe organization ia 
based.on function and logical base. Tbe ·number in paren-
theses following the name of tbe tale is the total number 
·-· 
' -- - ------
of images in tbe tale. Each tale is tben divided according 
- ----- - ~ ~ 
to tbe function of tbe images: (1) tb describe a e.baracter,~ ~-
,. 
ta) to re-create situatians., (3) to comment on an action or 
situation, (4) to objectify the significance of a narrative 
or situation, (5) to persuade or to argue a position, (6) 1 
to define or to clarity, (7) to indicate tbe .speaker's at-
titude. Eacb functio~s then divided according to tbe 
logical bas.e used: , (1) substanc·e, (2) quantity, (3) qual-
'• it,, (4) relation, (5) action, (6) passion, (7) when, (8) 
wbere, (9) situs, (10) hahitusQ Tbe number· after eacb 
-
category is the total number of each used tor that function. 
Again, tbe organization bas neoessarily been somewhat sub-
jective, but hopefully not arbitrary. 
•, 
: .. 
·..---c~.- . ...,..-----,.,-·--•-, .. 
I L·· 
,i"I .,,;,.· 






















!be .General Prologue (.6.$) 
. -::· :-~;: ...,... - -c-.--- - ~- ·--
' . ,. ... 
·To Describe a Cbaracter : (-46) -- ~-- ~---_ ---_ - -- -
Substance (2) : 
I,691. .I- trowe be were a gelding or a mare. 




He -4 waa a . verray, parfit praktisour: 
The cause yknowe, and of his barm the 
rootee 
. 
And tberto brood, as thougb it were a 
spade. 
_His mouth as greet was as a greet 
f'orneys • 
666-661. . A gerland badde he set upon;_ bis heed 
As· greet as it were :for an ale-stake. 
~ ,.;,\.,;..t ... =1-..,._ 
688. A-voys be badde as smal as bath a goot. 
Quality (34) 
69~ And of bia port as meeke as is a ma7de. 
89-90. Janbrouded was be, as it were a meede 
Al tul of fressbe tloures, whyte and 
reede. 
-- . 
92. He was as ti,essb as is tbe month of May. 
.-, 
152. · Bir nose tretys, bir eyen greye as glas. 







in flight • 
. 
He was nat pale as a forpyned goost. 
· His pal1'rey was as broun as is a berye. 
Unto bis nrdre be was a noble post. 
His nekka wbit was as the flour-de-lys. 
Tberto be strong was as a champ1oun. 
For ther be was nat lyk a cloysterer 






------·---- ----- ----·------------ · ---------- --_-_ ~--- -- ----- · ·sut be -was l7k ·· a ma1ater or a ._pope. 
\ 
· 262 .. 263. Of' double worstede was bis semy-cope, 
That rounded as a belle out of tbe preaa. 












As leena va~ hi~ bcrs as 1~ a rake. 
Whit was bis berd as is tbe dayes1•• 
Seint Julian be was in lil's "contree. 
An anlaas and a gipser al ot s1.lk 
Heeng at bis girdel, wbitas morne milk. 
Ywympied wel, and on bir heed an bat . 
As brood as is a bok,~er or a targe. .-
His bard as any sowe or tox was reed. 
Q 
A werte, and tberon stood a toft or 
berys, 
Reed as tbe brustles of a sowes erys • 
His top was dokked lyk a preest biforn. 
Ful longe were bis legges and ful lene, 
Ilyk a star, tber was no calf ysene. 
A SOMONOUR was tber with us in tbat 
place., 
That badde a tyr-reed cberubynnes race. 
626. As hoot be was and leeberoua as a sparwe. 
63S. ~d for to dr7nken stro~g wyn, reed as 
blood. 
673-674• Tb1a Somonour bar to bym a atit burdoun; 
Was nevere trompe of balf so greet a 
soun. 
67S-676. Thia Pardoner 
But amotbe 1 t 










• • ·.,· •• \ I .,., 
.... 684 • Sw1cbe glarynge eyen badde be as an bare. 
774.. To ride by tbe weye doumb aa a atoon. 
Relation (0) 
. - -
.,.. - ... "" 
~ .,.-.- :'----- . ' '. . ~ . 
• · .. ,t '; 




~- ' .. 
-· ..: .. •-,, __ .. ' . 
- ~-- Action (3) 
His beed was b·alled, tbat aboon as an7 
glas. 
201-202. His eyen stepe, and rollynge in bia __ need, 
Tbat stemed as a torne7s ot a leed. 
- 267-268. His .eyen twynkled in bis beed aryght, 
As doon tbe sterres in tbe frosty nygbt. 
~--Paaaion (2) 







Tukked be was as is a frere aboute. 
:-··:, 
. ",;:_ 
~o Re-Create Situations (8) 
. . /' 
:·~ 
Substance (0) ;•_. 
Quantity (0) 
Qual1ty(2) 
1-2. Whan tbat Aprill with bis sboures soote 
Tbe droghte of March hath perced to tbe 
roote. 
706. · He ~ade tbe person and tbe peple his apes. 
'-.. 
""' Relation ( O) 'L 
Action (5) 
96. Be sleep nam.oore tban dootb a aygbtyngale. 
170-171. Gynglen in a wbistlynge wynd ala cleere 
And eek as loude as dootb tba chapel 
belleo 









:,• . / 
- .b- . 
". 
------- ,-
. ! . 
' -. 
. ,
He aoa~rec-be and wel atfile bia 
· 823. 
Passion ·(1)'· · 
·.'f .. 
. V, • 
J.. - tonge. 
Up _ roos oure Hooat, and was oure ·· all•• 
eok •. 
. ' 
824. And gadred·e us -togidre alle 1n a tlok. 
. ..:: .. ;, ...... ~ .~ .. - . 
-·196 
. ._______________ When ( O) 
... ., 
o... t, ·~ .• ' . 
'4 .":, .- ,.-... '1""'~-~~,,--'! . 
Where-· ( 0) -
Situs· (0) · 





~. . ,, . 
,r.<·. 
To Col1llllent on Aet1on.or·S1tuat1,o:g (4) 
Substance (0) 
Quantity ( 0) 
Quality (l) 




179-180. Ne that a monk, wban be is reccbelesa, 
. ~ . 












No wonder is, be berde it al the day; 
And eek ye lmowen wel bow that a jay 
Kan clepen '1watten as wel as kan tbe 
pope. 
Tbe7 were adrad ot b,m aa or tbe deetb • 
/ ' 
\ 





















..._. .. ________ __ 
.. ..r"' 
- --·---·, . 
·!O. Persuade, to· Argue a "·pc,·&ftion (4) 




_ Substance (0) 
,.,...,_. - - ·- ---- -~- -~-
















Habi tus ( 0) 
,. 
... .... '."·, ,, ,;.:•T 
" 
And this tigure be added eek tberto, 
That it gold ruste, wbat shal iren do? 
For if a preest be ·.toul, on whom we 
. . 
truste, 
No wonder is a lewed man to ruste. 
And shame it is, if a prest take keep, 
A shiten sbepberde and a clene sbeep. 
Thia noble ensample to his sheep he yat, 
That first be wrogbte, and afterward be 
taugbteo 
Out or tbe gospel be tho wordes caughte, 
And this figure he added eek therto, 
That if gold ruste, what abal iren do? 
For if a preest be £oul, on whom we 
truste, 
No wonder is a lawed man to ruste; 
And sbame it is, if a praat take keep, 
A sbiten sbepberde and a clene sheep. 
Wel oghte a preest ensa.mple ror to yiva, 
By bia clennesse 0 how that bis sheep 
aholde lyveo 
He sette nat bia benefice to byre 
And leet bi~sheep encombred in the myre. 
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· Quality (0) 
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To Indicate Speaker's Attitu.de (2) 
,_Subs-tance ( O) 
Quantity (0) 
Quality (0) 





He yaf ·nat of tbat text a pulled ben. 
But tb1lke text beeld he nat wortb an 
oystre. 
198 
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To -Desc-ribe a Character (2.5) 









Aboute bis cbaar tber wenten wbite 
alauntz, 
Twenty and mo, aa grete aa any steer. 
That Emelye, that ~airer was to aene 
Tban 1s tbe lylie upon his stalke grene • 
·. . 




And rressber than the May witb tloures 
.. 
newe--
For with tbe rose colour stroof hire 
bewe, 
I noot wbich was the fyner of hem two--
·1015-76. ;~'""·tpbat tbrurgh a wyndow, thikke of many a 
barre 
Of iren greet and square as any sparre. 
1301-02. So woodly that be lyk was TE• boxtree or the asshen 
~ 
to biholde 











That lene be wex and drye as is a shaft. 
His bewe falow and pale as assben colde. 
As fiers as leon pulled out bis awerd. 
And as a crueel tigre was Arc1te. 
With waves 8r•·ne, and brigbte aa any 
· glas • 
~ Tbe crueel Ire, reed as any gleede. 
With nayles yelewe and brighte as an1 
gold o 
Bret-rul or rubyes rede as fyr sparklynge. 
His crispe beer lyk rynges was yronne. 
An eg1e tame, as any 1117• vbyt • 
, ............... ~ .. .. 
' , I , .1 ,, •, • 
- ..... ..._, 
--- ···----·.. ' 
.. - - •··. - . . , ~ . 
' 1, I I 
0 











' . . 
·., r .. , . 2436-37. Arcite anon unto bia in ia :fare,. 
··)~· 
• 
As fayn as towel is of the brigbte so.nne. 
2608. . out goon tbe swerdes as tbe. silrer 










Habitus ( 1) 
2529. 
As blak be lay aa anJ cole or crowe. 
r.:: 
His longe beer was kembd bihynde bis bak; 
As- any ravenes fetbere it shoon tor blak. 
His crispe beer lyk rynges was yronne, 
And tbat was yelow, and glytered as tbe 
sonne. 
Hia vo7s was as a trompe tbonderynge. 
.. 
Arrayed right aa be were a god in trone. 




1658-59. Aa w1lde bores gonne tbey to amyte, 
Tbat frothen whit as foom tor ire wood. 
Re.la tion ( O) 
Action (15) 
1055. And as an aungel bevenyashly she aoong. 
1177-80. We stryve aa dlde the boundea for the boon; 










._;.,.-., ,.; !. 
~;:,•. .. ~\ 
f" ..... r• l'-d. /1-1\/1• ... I:•.~ I·,~ J,•t,. Tb / 
--
. - --- ·- __ .,.~ 
l..,"}•.•, .•. I 
!ber cam a kyte·, wbil tbat tbey were ee 
· - wrothe, 
And baar awey the b·oon bi twixe bem botbe. 
"--J . 
~-- We faren as be that dronke is as a mous. 
·1261. 
1494. That al the orient laugbetb of the ligbt. ' 
e 
1;02. 






He on a courser, startlynge as the, fir. 
Now up, now doun, as boket in a welle • 
• 
.: Thou myghtest· wene that this Palamon 
In bis fightyng were a wood leon~ 
As wilcle bores. gonne tbey to smyte, 
That frotben wbit·as foom for ire~wood. 
He was war of Arcite and Palmnon, 
That foughten breme, as it were bores two. 
And lik a grifpbon looked be aboute. 
Cam ridynge·lyk the god of armesJ Mars. 
2171. And as a leon he bis lookyng caste. 
2337~38. And as it queynte it made a wbistelynge, 
As doon tbise wete brondes in bis 
brennynge. 
- 2396-97. For she that dooth me al this wo endure 
Ne reochetb nevere where I synke or 
fleete. 















,. ~r· l' -Wi:11 tZJ l1;\ 
li"' 
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. q 'J 
. ,'-;;,-
2847 .. 48. 
..... _ .,_.; 
"' This wo:rld nys, but a tburgbtare tul ot wo~ · And,~e been pilgrymes, paasynge to and 
fro. 
• Quantity (0) 
~-~Qua11 ty c2 > ~ 
2625-29. Tber naa no t7gre in tb~ vale of 
Galgopbeye, Whan that bir whelp is stole wban it 1-a 
lite, So crueel on the bunte as is Arcite For jelous berte upon tbia Palamon. 





~ Action (7) 





What is mankynde moore unto you bolde Tban is the sbeep~tbat rouketb in tbe 
1'olde? 
For slayn is man right as another beest, And dwelletb eek in prison and arreest. And bath siknesse and greet adversitee, And ofte tymes giltalees 9 pardeeo What governance is in this prescience, That giltelees tormentetb innocence? And yet encresseth this al my penaunce, That man is bounden to bis observaunoe, For Goddes sake 9 to latten of bis wille, Tber as a beast may al his lust fulfille. And whan a beest is dead be batb no 
peyne; 
But man after bis deetb moot wepe and 
pleyne, Though in this world be have care and wo. 
For alayn is man right as another beast • 
.,,, b t 1 I 1 , f" ,f"> ' j ..(1 }'.' -, , i.. • ~ 8 r a s a , e e s . r" a ~... ;} . : : s _ 1 , ,. ·. J. , · , ..: ., l .. , . t.;... • .. 
Tber aa a beeat may al bis lust fulfille. 
Tho obaungen gan ·tbe co lour in bir face, Right ea tbe bunters in the regne of Trace, That atondeth as the gappe with a apere, Whan bunted la tbe leon or the bere, 
........................................... --------~~~ _ _J 
. . ...... - - .. 
. :,._._ '•J-






. •·. :, 
·-~ .. • - _J. ..... • • •• ' 
. . 
- - ··'··-·-·· .. ·---···..:.'---- . ·- --·-· --------- - ----- -~-·----.----····· 
Ana beretb bym pome i-ussbyng · 1n the 
. · . . greves, . . J, 
And breketb botbei bowes and tbe leves, r ~ ~ 
And tbynketh, noHee·re cometh my mortal ~J,. _ 
· enemy& 
Without~ raill®» b@ moot b@- deed 9 or I;· 
For out~er I moot el®en hym at the gappe, 
Or be moot sleen ·meD if that m0 :-~sbappe,• 
So ferden they in cbaungyng of bir bewe, 
As. fer as evericb bf hem ootber kn@we. 
1809-10. Sbe woot namoore of al tbia boote fare, 
~- By God, than woot a cokkow or an barel 
·,; 
Passion (1) 
2394-95. And, as I trove, with love offended 
moost 
That evere was any lyves creature. 
Wben (0) 
' Wbere (1) 
1293-94. And art a lord, greet is tbyn avauntage 









886. I have, God woot, a large teeld to ere. 
Qualit1 (6l 
/ ( 886-887 • I have, God woot, a large feeld to ere, 
And wayke been the oxen in my plough. 




That 111'eeld bath eyen and the wode hath 
eres." 
1 And al bir biay torment, and bir tir. 
\ 
• 
. ' .. ' -·~·; ,• ·-... 
.. 
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. ·. ------,-·· .. -'- ··-
--·· ~.~. -. -.-~-· ---,---,-.-·, -.~-~-· ·--- ·.-··. -
,. . 
.. -·,· - __ ,_' : .:..... . ··---· ... 
2862. Hia eoapleynte, and for love bis· boote 





Of al oure str1t., God~ .. woot, the tru7t 
is thyn. 
• • :4' •. 
Action (10) 
951 • i . 
- 1118. 
8
.lrld lat oure sorwe synken is tbJll 
herte. 11 
"Tbe fressbe beautee sleetb me aodeynly.• 
l.\ 
1261~65. We faJ'8n as be that dronke is as a mous. 
A dronke man woot wel be bath an hous, 
But be noot which tbe rights wey is 
tbider, 
-And to a dronke man tbe t11ey is slider. 
And c.erte s, in th is iiorld so :f'aren we. 
1299. Therwith the fyr of jalousie up aterte. 
1534-37. Right as the Friday, soothly for to 
telle, 
Bow it abynetb, now it reynetb taste,·· 
Right so kan geery Venus overcaste 
'?be herte·s o:f hir folk; right as hir day. 
2236. And holden werre alwey with chastitee. 
2384. In which tbow whilom brendeet for deair. 
2404-0$. Aa wel uo tbilke fyr now brennetb me, 
Paaaion (4) 
1096-97. 
And do that I tomorwe bave victorie. 
'\· / 
,"'l 
But I was hurt right now tburgbout myn 
ye 
Into myn berte, that wol my ba.ne be. 
lll.4-16. And with tbat aighte b1r beeutee burte 
bp so, 
That, if that Palamon was wounded sore, 
Arcite ia hurt as much as he, or moore. 
J.469-90. That litel wiate bow ny that was his 
• care, 
T11 that fortune bad brogbt him in tbe 
anare • 
... 
- ' . 
. ' 
- • ---··r~-. -- - ---~•- --
,, . 
. ,,,.,,,·' 
.,, """"''"'""'''" ,.,.;.,,,, ... ,.-1 
20S 
" 
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2.37~ .. 76·.- · And. bast in every regne and every~·lond 




Ta dyen in bis excellence and flour. 
2809. i-i/"~-T""-T"" T-IJ'''"''•' •:·'>· Hia spirit cbaunged boua and wente tber. 
Situs (0) 
Habitus (0) 
To Persuade, to Argue 











tbe faire cheyne 
love. 
1491-92. The bisy larke, measager of day, 
Saluetb in bir song tbe morwe gray. 
Cit 
1773-75. And aorte unto hymaelf he aeyde, "Fy 
Upon a lord that wol have no ·.:1nercy, 
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Now is DlJ,priaon worse tb~ betorn. 
2227-28. A1las1 I ne have no langage to te1*e · 




Allas~ myn bertes queenel allas, 1111 wyfl 
Myn bertes lady, endere of my lyf1 
'''J 
Out of this foule prisoun or this 1,-fT 
·\ 
1558. Now bighte I Pbilostrate, not worth a 
myte. 
l569aa70. Of al the ·remenant ot·myn ootber care 
Ne sette I nat the montance of.a tare. 
Action (0) 
J Passion ( 0) 
When.lo> 
Wbere (3) 
122$-26. How is me shape eternally to dwelle, 
·Noght in purgatorie, but in belle • 
. 
1236-37. Ful blisfully in prison maistow dure,--





And in hie boost of cb1valr1e the flour. 















... ~-' ~ '• 
-
1\ C . 
... ' 
.. ~ • l - :· 
' ·u, . 
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.. ·- -.: 
-5. Miller• s Tale (47) · 
': :- - '. -··· 
.;, . 
. To Describe a Character (27) 
· Substance (O) 
- Quantity (2) 
I,3234. 
3264. 
As any wezele hir bod7 gent and smal. 
Long as a mast, and upright as a bolt. 
. ,- ... ---·--- ~-
·Quality (19) 








And lyk a mayden meke for to see. 
And be hymself as sweete as is the roote 
Of .lycorys, or' any cetewale. 
A barmclootb eek as whit as morne milk. 
And tho were bent and blake as any sloo. 
Sbe was ful moore blistul on to see 
Than is tbe newe pere-jonette tree,· 
And softer than the wolle is of a wether. 
But of bir song, it was as loude and 
yerne 
As any swalwe sittynge on a berne. 
3261-62. Hir mouth was aweete as bragot or the 
meetb, 
Or hoord of apples leyd in bey or beetb. 
3264. Long as a mast, and upright as a bolt. 
3265-66. A brooch sbe baar upon hir lowe coler, 





Hir forheed sboon as bright as any day • 
Crul was his beer, and aa the gold it 
shoon, 




3317. His rod~ was reed, bia eyen greye as gooa. 
3323-24. And therupo11 be hadde a gay surplya 
As whit as is the blosme upon the rya. 
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- .. --- . . - --- ------ --
-. --~a-. , l . · Derk was tbe n7gbt aa· . pi







,__. -: . 
.Ful brighter was tbe abynyng of bir bewe 
Tban in tbe Tour tbe noble ytorged newe. 
3259-60. Tberto sbe koude skippe and make game, 
'8· As any kyde or calf folwynge his dame • 
.3263. 
.3282. 
Wynsynge s_he was, as is a joly colt • 





Wbere .(0) · 
a1tu11 ( 0) 
Habitus (0) 
This gooth aright; unbokeled is the male • 
.. 
To Re~Create Situations (6) 
Substance (0) 






Thia Niobolaa sat as still• as atoon. 
3377. He syngetb, brokkynge as a nygbtyngale. 
3548-50. A knedyng trogh, or ellis a kymelyn, 
For eob of us, but looke that they be 
large, 
In which we mowe swymm.a as in a barge. 
3575-76. Tbanne sbaltou swymme as myrle, I under-take, 
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3758-59. Ful o:rte paramours· be gan deffie, . And weep· as· dootb a cblld- that is ybet·e. 
Passion- (l) 
..... J' .... .......... .....-~ ,,, .. ,,, ... ,,. 
3ll5-l6. Tb1a gootb aright; unbokeled is tbe male.· 





To Comment on Action or Situation (3) 
Substance (2) 
3346-47. I dar wel seyn, it sbe badde been a·mous, 




3389. And tbus she maketb Absolon hire ape. 










To.Objectify S1gn1t1aance of Narration or Situation (0) 
. 
To Persuade, To Argue a Position (0) 
To Define, To Clarify (0) 
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To drencben Alisoun, bis bony deere. 
"Wh·at do yef) bony-comb, sweet Alisoun, 
My faire brydD my sweet cynamome?". 
"I may nat ete na moore tban a mayde."· 
''Lem.man, tby grace, and sweete bryd, 
· thyn oorel" 
. 
"Spek, sweet bryd, I noot nat where 
thou art. n ·\.__ 
Relation (0) 








I moorne as dootb a lamb after the tete. 
Ywis, lemman, I have swich love-longynge, 
That 11k a turtel trewe is my moornynge. 
She was a prymerole, a piggesnye, 
For any lord to leggen in his bedde. -
Habitus. ( O) r . .. 
.. 
• 











........ ,. , ... ~.--~--'\';. ... 
To D~cribe a Cbarac·ter ( f 9) 
Substance (0) 
'•' ' 















To have an boor heed and a grene tayl, 
As bath a leek; for thogh oure mygbt 
be goon. 
And yet 1k bave alwey a col~es tooth. 
As any pecok be was proud and gay. 
As piled as an ape was his skulle. 
And she was proud, and pee rt as ia a (JpJ"e. 
With kamus nose, and eyen greye as glaa. 
n1 is tul wight, God waat, as is a faa;n 









To Re-Create Situations (4) 
Substance (0) 
Quantity (o) 











- - - -, - - -- ---- - . - - - - - -- . . -~ . -i. -~ ----
' WerJ a~d weet, as beeat is 1n tbe rep • 
Relation (o) 
· ... - ,_. ___ _.....,.-
. ·~--,- ___ .... Jt 
Act1on (3) 
4163-64 • That as an bors be fnorteth in bis sle.ep, 








And I lye ass ·draf~sak in fJf1 bed. 
Tbey walwe as doon two pigges in a poke. 








For vban we may nat doon, tban wol we 
speke; 
Yet in oure assben olde is fyr yreke. 
"Wbil thow bast, as a coward, been 
agast. 11 
3883~85. Foure gleedes han we, which I ahal 
devyse,--
Avauntyng, liyng, anger, coveitise; 
· Tbise foure sparkles longer unto eelde. 
-,,.,,.,, 
::~ 3890-94. Syn tbat my tappe o:f lif bigan to · renne. 
For sikerly, wban I was bore, anon 
Deetb drough the tappe of lyf and leet 
1 t gon; 
v 
. ,I 
--- _,_ - -· ~ . - .. . . . - -- ~:-:-.. -.::,~·.::'", ..... :""··.-~-- ::- '"l:.c:.: •. - - ··_ ··.~· •.• --..,, ,-<"' 









And ever sitbe batb so tbe tappe yroone 
Til tbat almoost al empty is tbe tonne. 
d 
Tbe streem of lyt now droppetb on tbe 
cbymbe. 
But 1k am oold, me 11st not pley for age; 
Gras tyme is doon, my fodder is now 
forage. -
To Objectify Significance ot Narrative or Situation (0) 
To Persuade, To Argue, a Position (o) 
To Define, T0 Clarify (0) 
To Indicate Speaker's Attitude (7) 











He aeyde, •Tbou Jobn, tbou awynea-beed, 
· awak." 
I 
Sbe waa aa digne aa water in a diotr; 
Ye, they sal have the flour of 11 endyng. 
"Now may I aeyn that I is but an ape." 
But tberor aette the millere net a tare. 
•or al b1r art ne counte I noght a tare.• 



















""'1,., .. ,,.,·, 214 
·Action (0) 
Passion (O). 



































To Describe a Obaracter (3) 
Substance (0) 
Cc 
""t..-~-,r..._ ~ ..,, , "~---'· !.;· 
,cr_Jr{t1•p,..,,-..., ~-- , ;-_t,, ~. 
Quantity (0) 
Quality (3) 
R, 4367. Gaillard be waa a goldfyncb in tbe 
sbawe. 
- 4368. Broun as a berye, a propre abort f'elawe. · 
4372-73. He was as ful of love and paramour 








,_ ..... .. 
'\.. __ _ 
To Re-Create Situations (0) 
To)Comment on Action or Situation (0) 
-~' 
To Objectify Significance of Narrative or Situation (0) 
To fersuade, to Argue a Position (0) 
To Define, to Clarify {O) 
To Indicate Speaker•s Attitude (O) 
·', .4 '''I I I', , l '. ,.-, i. ~.) ,, , 1 1 ' , I , ' ' •, l ' \ ,f ' 
\ ] , : I , , 
. ., 
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II, 358. O S0wdane1se, ro.ote of iniquiteel 
Quality (4) 








Where (0) 1 
Situs (0) 
Habitus (0) 
Lik to tbe serpent depe in belle yboundel 
But this scorpioun, tbis wikked gooat, 
The Sowdanesse, for al hire tlaterynge. 
'I.,,.,, •• 
The mooder or the Sowdan, welle of 
vices. 
, . , 
f ·-
~: 




645-651. Have ye nat seyn somtyme a pale face, 
Among a prees, of bym that hath be lad 
Toward bis deeth, wber as hym gat no gracej) 
JI> 
-
And swich a colour in his faoe batb 
had., 








.... __ ..... #111,......, 
.. 
a - _, -- ...,_ --
f 
,,_ 
. . . 
... ·-··-·-- ---- --·---,-.-·--·· .• ,- ··-.--·.-·. 
Amongea alle tbe f acea in tbat route? 





And she, fo:r sorwe, as doumb stant as 
a tree. 
617-618. For as "·the lom.b · toward bis deetb · 1a 
, broght,·· 
So stant tbis innocent bifore tbe kyng. 
743-745. This massager drank sadly ale and wyn • 
.And stolen were his lettres pryvely 
Out or bis box, wbil be sleep as a ·· · 
swyn. 















400-403; Nogbt trowe I the tr111mpbe of Julius, 
or which tbat Lucan maketh swicb a boost, 
Was roialler ne moore curius 
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- - 1133-34~ 
\ 
Joye or tbia world, for .tJme wol nat 
. \ abyde; 




















190-192." Paraventure in tbilke large boo
k 






Wltb sterres, wban tbat be bis b1rtbe took. 
288-293. I trowe at Troye, wban Pirrus bra
k 
the wal, 
Or Ilion brende, at Thebes tbe citee, 
N'at Rome 9 for tbe harm tburgb Hanybal 
That Romayne hath venquysshed tymes tbre,
 
Nas her swicb tendre wepyng for pitee 




To Objectify S1gn1t1cance of Narrative or Situation (5)
 
Substance ( 0) 
Quantity ( O l 
· Qual1 ty (O) 
Relation (o) 




81 tus (5) 
,, 
411. Tbe tru1t of tb1a matiere 1a that I telle. 
.. 






. . ) 
. '1: 
)"' , 





-701~1Q~_!__ Me · 11J1t _ n_at ot the ____ eb_af~---D•--- -o.f- -tbe---~----'-~,-----' 
____.c_c_---~~~____c_~~~- stree. 




· Tbe truyt of every ta1e is tor to seye. 
Habitus (0) 
To Persuade, to Argue a Position (3) 
Substance · ( O) 
... Quantity (o) 





Lordynges, tbe tyme wastetb nygbt and 
day, 
And steletb from us, what pryvely ~ slepynge, 
And wbat tburgb necligence in oure 
wakynge, 
As dootb the streem that turnetb nevere 
agayn, 
Descendynge fro the montaigne into playn. 




It wol nat come agayn, withouten drede, 
N~oore than wole Malkynes maydenbede, 
Wban she batb lost it in bir wantownesse • 





To Define, to Clarity (2) 
Substance (1) 
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I, . . 'I 
- ~ . ' 
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' - . 
'Quant~ t7 (0) 
--,... ';. 
·- --·--, . --·· ·-
-------- -- -- --
Quality (0) I . 
· -Relation (o) C • . ; ... ' :l ,; 
' 
······Ac'tion ·- ( i) 
5-6. (I • ' ·- •. · He viste 1 t was tbe eightetetb day;· .. \ 













851-852. TboW glorie ot wommanbede, thow faire 
may, 
Tbow baven ot retut, brigbte sterre ot 
day. 
Relation (1) 
94. But natbeleea, I reccbe nogbt a bene. 
Action (0) 








But, as I gesse, Alla was nat so nyce 
To hym that was ot so aovereyn honour 
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Tbe Wife of Bath's Tale (48) 
~ ,.. . 
,.".:'.· 
.. Tbo .. ,Describe a Cbaracter---,,·'(5')"e·~, 
·, 
. Substance (0) 
. . <- :_: '" . 
Quantity (0) 
Quality (5) 
III, 246. Thou comest boom is dronken as a m.ous. 
448. I koude walke as fressb as is a rose. 
455-456. And I was yong and ful of ragerye, 
Stibourn and strong, and joly as a pye. 
457-458. How koude I daunce to an harpe smale, ~ 
And synge, ywis, as any nyghtyngale. 








To.Re-Create Situations (11) 
Substance (0) 
"'- Quantity (0) 
Quality (l) 
,. 
429-430. For tbogb be looked as a wood leon, 
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··. ~ . 
Witbouten gilt, tbou cbidest as a feend. 
) 
For as ·a bors I koude byte and wbyne. 
But certeinly, I madfr· t'olk ·swich c1beere· 
~bat in his owene grece I made hy.m. trye 
For angre, and for verray jalousye. 
And he up stirte as dootb a wood leoun. 
For ther as wont to walken was an elf, 
Ther walketb now the lymytour bymsel.f. 
And as a bitore bombletb in tbe myre., 
Sbe leyde bir mouth unto the water doun. 
This knygbt ne stood nat stille as doth 
a best. 
1080-81. And al day after hidde hy.m. as an owle, 
So wo was bym, bis wyf looked so foule • 
Passion (2) 
169-171.. 11 Abyde l" quod she, "my tale is nat 
.. bigonne. 
• •• ----·~·· "">"""' . ..... : 
~ Nay, thou sbal t drynken of -another ton·ne, 
Er'tbat I go, sbal savoure wors tban ale. 
176-177. Than maystow ebeae wbeither thou wolt 
sippe 
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~ · Habi tus ( O) 
·U 
,: ;. 
;... __ . 
......_ 
-•~"'<·,, .• 
--,,- ... , •. ,.,f"..J'~--
~ . ' 
But, Lord Cristl wban tbat it . 
rem.embretb me 
Upon my yowthe, and on my jolitee, 
It tiklatb me aboute 1111n berte roote. 





477-478. Tbe::rA-Pur in goon, tber is namoore to 
telle; 
Action (1) 
Tbe bren, as I beat kan, now moste I 
selle. 













1215-16. For tiltbe and eelde, also moot I thee, 
Been grete wardeyne upon chastitee. 
-
.. 
--- . ~ --
,; . 
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~~- ... ::. ~ -_-·Q1.1ali ty -( 5) 
• 
-<~ . • 
99-104. For wel ye knowe, a lord in bis bousbold, 
He batb not everJ vessel al ot gold; 







God clepeth folk to bym in sondr7 wyse, 
And evericb bath of God a propre yirte, 
Som thisD som tbat 3 ash~ liketb shifte • 
. -
Lat hem be ·breed ot pured wbete-seed, 
And lat us wyves hoten barly=breed; 
And yet with barly~breed~ Mark tslle kan, 
Oure Lord Jhesu refressbed many~ man • 
Thou liknest eek wommenes love to belle. 
"A fair womman, but she be cbaast also, 
Is lyk a gold ryng in a sowes noseo 11 
or lymytours and otbere booly freres, 
That sercben every lond and every streem, 
As tbikke as motes in the sonne-beem.. 
Relation ·(o) 
Action (8) 
71-72. And certes. if tber we-re no seed yaowe, 
Virginitee, tbanne wherof sbolde it 
growe? 
267. For as a spaynel she wol on bp lepe. 





For whoso wolde senge a cattes skyn, 
Tbanne wolde the cat wel dwellen in bis 
in° :, . 
And if the cattes skyn be slyk and gay, 
She wol nat dwella in house half a day, 
But forth sba wole» er any day be dawed, 
To sbe1:1e bir skynj) and goon a-caterv1awed. 
To barayne lond, ther water may nat 
dwelleo 
Thou liknest it also to wilde fyr; 
The moore it brennetb, the moore it bath 
desir 
To consume every tbyng that brent wole be. 
~· ':• ··--
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. 376-377 .• Tbou seyest, right as wormes .sbende
 a 
465-466. 
Right so a w7f destr!;::h hire bousbonde. ( · 
For al so siker as cold srigendret·b b
ayl, 





Taak fyr, and ber it in the derkeste hous 
Bitwix this and the mount of Kaukasous,
 
And lat men sbette the do~es and go 
'" ...... ,,,..... 
thenne; 
Yet wole the fyr as faire lye and brenn
e 
As twenty thousand men myght~. it bibolde;~
 
His office natureel ay wol tt·holde, 
Up peril of my lyt, til that it dye. 
Heere may ye ae wel ho11 that gentery
e 
Is net annexed to possession, 
Sith folk ne doon hir operacion 
Alwey, as dootb the fyr, lo, in bis kynde. 







I wol·1b1stowe tbe .flour ot al mJn age. 
-
•Bet is,• quod be, 1 tbyn babitacioun 
Be with a leon or a foul dragoun, 
Than with a womman usynge ror to cbyde.•
 
114. In tbe actes and in fruyt of m
ariage • 
Hab1tus (O) 















- -------------· -------------- ---- -··-- --
- , ·· Action (1) 
. . 
1203T04. · Poverte a spectac,le 1s. as tbynketb me, 














302. Thus seistow, olde barel~tul of lyesl 
460. Metellius, the foule cherl, the swyn. 
Relation . (5) 
346-347. After thy text, n~ after tby rubriche, 
I wol net wircbe as mucbel as a gnat. 
··"'-' 
659-660. But al for noght, I sette noght as bawe 
Of bis prover~es n 1 of bis olde sawe. 
. ' . 
707-708. The clerk,·wban be is cold, and may nogbt 
do 
Of Venus werkes wortb bis olde sho. 
949. But that tale is nat worth a rake-atele. 
1112. Swich arrogance 1a nat worth an ben. 
Action (1) 
835-836. Lo, goode men, a tlye and eek a trere 
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.-J- - ·_ ... 
!be~ Friar• s Ta·le (7') . . ·--"' .·· .. ?\ -:-.:--- --'-'. 
Y• ........... . 
To Describe a Character (l) 
Substance (0) 
Quantity (O) 
Quality. ( 1) 
.: ·:'.. ' 
III, J.407-08. This somonour, which that was as tul 
of jangles, 
As ful of venym been thise waryangles. 




Where (O) .. 
Situs (0) 
Habitus (O) 








1369-72. For in this world nya dogge for the bowe 
That kan an hurt deer from an bool yknowe 
Bet tban this somnour knew a sly lecchour, 
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. ~"-: 
. - - - ~ \ 
.. 
·~ ----. 
·-- - - - . -· . . " - . . . - -- - -- . . . . -- - --~. ·- - . -- . •:-- --
... 
· Habitua (0) 
To Comment on Action or S1tuat!on·(2) 
Substance (0) 
Quantity (0) 
. ~:-;~-: ..... - _·.-,: .~. 
·, 
"?-:f:i.~~i14'1_ .. ~>i:•l~1JoJbl: . , ,. 
-. 
Quality (O) -·· ·.;., . _:,i. -~:-- '~---. -i_:·-· 
Relation (O) 
Action (2) 
1339-41. Radde alway bawdes redy to his bond, 
As any bauk to lure in Engelond. 
1350-51. And right as Judas hadde purses smale, 
And was a tbeet, right swicb a tbeef 
was be. 







To Objectify Signiticance of Narrative or Situation (O) 
To Persuade, to Argue a Position (O) 
To Define, to Clarify (o) 






0 Nay, olde stot, tbat is nat myn 
entente." 
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.----: - ' p" . 
__ .:..---.-~ 
_____ ,.:__, -· 
They-·,,··b·an-·ot us no jurisdiccioun, 
Ne nevere sbullen, terme of alle hir 
lyvesea.= 
11 Peterl so been the wommen of the 
styves.," 
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Tbe Summoner's Tale (31) 
.-




To Describe a Cbaraoter (7) 
Substance (0) ;",·: . -
Quantity (l) 
III, 1687-88. 'And now bath Sathanas, 1 seith he, •a 
·· tayl 
Broddel' than of a carryk is tbe sayl.' 
. 
Quality (6) 
1825. He is angry as a pissemyre. 
1929-Jl. Me tbynketh they been lyk Jovinyan, 
Fat as a whale, and walkynge as a swan, 








S1 tus (0) 
Habitus (o) 
Thou shalt me fynde as just as is a 
squyre. 
Tbanne shal this cheri, with bely stir 
and toght 
As any tabour, byder been ybrougbt. 
To Re~Create Situations (13) 
Substance (0) 
Quantity (0) 




-. . ··--. . 
. 
- - . . --·· - --- -
.- ·. ~ - -
. . -·- - ·~--:-·. ~·- -· 








~-- - -- -~------ ·-- .. --- -· ------ ·--
·-- -~-. - - - - - '..::~~ - -·-·· -· ·-·----~ .. -- ·-- . . -
· 2276-77. By cause be is a·m.an otgreet·bonour, 
Sbal have tbe f'irste :eruyt, as resoun 
. . - --- ··---
- - ----·· ... --·--
i: .• 
is. 
Action (9) · 
- ·-. -- 1665-67. '!'bis Somonour in bis atyroptiS bye 
stood; 
Upon this Frere his berte was so wood 
That lyk an aspen leef be quook for ire • 
... ; 
. ,





Out of the develes ers ther gonne dryve 
Twenty thousand treres on a route. 
And kiste hire sweete, and cbirketb as 
a sparwe • 
. 
He groneth lyk oure boor, 11th 1n oure 
sty. 
Tber nys no capul, drawynge in a cart, 
That myghte have late a fart of sw1cb 
a soun. 
Tbe frere up stirte as dootb a wood 
leoun. 
2160. He looked as it were a wilde boor. 




Seyde that Jankyn spak, in this matere 1 
As wel as Euclide dide or Ptholomee. 
I walke, and t1ssbe Cristen mennea 
· soulea. 
1981-82. Ye lye beere ful of anger and of ire, 
Witb which tbe devel set youre berte 
&.ryre. 
When (0) 
Where .. ~ ( l) 
1690-91. 
•Sbewe forth thyn era, and lat the trere 
ae 
Where is the nest of freres in tbis 





•. . . J 
·.: s. I' . . . : - ;' 
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S.1tus (0) 
Habitus (0) 
To Comment on Action or Situation (0) 
... ' 
'!o Objectify S1gn1f1eance ot Barrati•e or·sttuation (1-) 
Substance (0) 
Quantity (o) 









1906-10. Tbertore we mendynantz, we sely trerea, 
Bein wedded to poverte and continence, . 
To cbarite, bumbless~, and abstinence, 
To persecueioun for rightwisnesse, 





_ Habitus (o) 





.· .. ~ . 
2001-03. Tber nye, ywya, no serpent so cruel, 
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-·.·· 1793-94. · Glosynge is a glorious tb7ng, certain, 
For lettre sleetb, so· as ·we clerkes · 
seyno 
Therefore, right as· an bauk up at a 
a.ours 
Up apringetb into tb 1 eir, right so 
prayeres 
or charitable and chaste bisy treres 
Maken bir sours to Goddes eres two.-
195S-S7. Wbat nedetb yow diverse treres seche? 
What :nedeth bym that bath a parfit leobe· 
To secben otbere lecbes in the toun? 
1989-90. 
,. . ... -- .. 
•Withinne thyn b.ous ne be thou no leon; 
To thy subg1 tz dc.r~ noontioppression.' 
Passion (l) 
1878-79. Whoso wol preye, he moot faste and be 
clene, 
And fatte bis soule, and make his body 
lene. 
- When (0) 
Where (1) 
1926. Or birs tbat swy1nm.en. in possesaioun. 
Situs (0) 
Habitus (0) 
To Define, to Qlar1t7 (l) 
Substance (1) 
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To Indicate Speaker's Att1tude~(2) 
Substance (0) 
L~ .................... · 
















Ye been tbe aal t ··or tbe erthe and the 
savour. 
~ 
































· D, ?-3. Ye ryde as co1 and stllle as dootb a 
mayde 
Were newe spoused, sittyllge at tbe,bord. 
-.. 1173-74. I wol with lusty berte, tressb and grene, 







..... « ... ,,. 
58. Doun at tbe roote of Vesulua the colde. 
Habitus (0) 




Relation (0) • 
Action (3) 
. I. 
538. And aa a lmi,b abe aittetb meke and atille. 
S61-563. I trowe that to a norice in this cas 
It bad been hard this reutbe for to se; 






,-- -... -··--···---•--' 
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704-70$. But,~- right· aa tbe7 .were bounden·· to a 
stake. ., 
,..._ 












. 880. Lat •• nat l7k "a- worm. go b7 tbe weye. 
· Passion (o) . 
When (o) . 
Where (0) 
Situs ( 0) 
Rabi tus ( O) 
• 
.. 
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. ,:._:--·· . 
--------------- 0 -- - -Aet1on (2) 
120 •. 
-·-1164-69. 




· Situs (0) 
AnC, tbogb _youregr,ne 7outbe tloure as 
yit. 
It were tul b·a~d-- to fynde now-a-dayea 
· In al a toun Grisildis tbre or two; 
· For if tbat tbey were put to swiche 
, assayes9 
!be gold of bem batb now so badde alaya 
With bras, that tbogb tbe coyne be fair 
at ye, 
It wolde rather breste a-two -tban pl7e • 
.. 
. • ~~ • I ,• '. 
Habitus (0) 
To Persuade, to Argue a Position (9) 
Substance (0) 





Syn ye be strong as a greet camaille. 
en Beth egre as 1s a tygre yond in Ynde. 




12. But preobe\b nat, as frerea doon in 
Lente. 
113-114. Bowetb youre nekke under tbat bl11tul 
yok 
Ot aoverayntee, noght of aervyae. 





















Tbe arw&s of thy crabbed eloquence 
Sbal perse his brest. and eek bis 
aventaille. 
And thou -sbal t make bym coucbe as d.otb 
a quaille. 
But deetb, that wol nat sutfre us 
dwellen beer, 
But as it were a twynklyng of an ye, 
Hem botbe batb slayn, and alle sbul we 
.dye. .., 
To Detine, to Clarify (O) 




Relation ( O) 
Action (2) r 
995-996. 0 stol'Dly peplel unatad and evere 
·;~ .. 
untrewe1 







For lyk the moone ay wexe ye and wanel 
.,: : r 
• 
'· 
- _,-. - . ,~__;;~ 






-- !be. Mercbant• • !ale (58)--
• 4· •.. ' • . -. -, -.~: .; ~· . -
•" ···,·-----·-..,.'-·-··-r· ·--------·""---~·- - .. 
. . . 
.) 





Tq _Describe a Char~cter (4) 
Substance (O.) 
Quantity (o) 
Qual1 ty (4) · 
... 
. ~ .. 
'. 
IV. 1824-25. Witb tbikke brustles o.f bis berd unso.fte, 
Lyk to tbe sk'7D o.f boundfyssb, sharp as 
brere. 
1895-96. In balle sit this Januarie and May, ·· 
As fressb as is tbe brigbte someres day. 
2142. ~ How .fairer been thy brestes than is wynl_ ..... 
2156. · This Januarie, as blynd aa is a •toon. 











_ .. _; 
. :.;,,,,· 






He vaa al coltisab, rul of ragerye. 
And ful of jargon as a flekked pye. 
Soul as tbe turtle that lost hath bire 
make • 
... 
," ~~ · .. 
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!, • 
As whoso tooke .--mirour, polissbed b:rygbt, 
And sette 1 t 1n a commune marketa,place,. · · 
Tbanne sbolde be se ful many a figure 
. pace ·· -· 
By bis -mirour; and in the same wy~e 
Gan Janua~ie inwitb his tbogbt deVJse 
o:r maydens wbicbe .that dwelten hym 
· · bisyde. 
1715-17~ "Bitorn bem stoode instrumentz of awicb 
soun 
That Qrpbeus, ne of _Thebes Ampbioun. 
Ne maden nevere swicb a melodye. 
1744-45. Queene Ester looked nevere with awich 
an ye 
On Assuer, so meke a look hath she. 
1875-76. This· sike Damyan in Venus fyr 
So brennetb that he dyetb for desyr. 
. . 
"\ 2013-14. And eek to Januairie be gootb as lowe 
As evere dide a dogge for the bowe. 
2078-79. 
2322. 
Ne wolde be that she were love ne wyf, 
But evere lyve as wydwe in clothes blake. 
Syngeth ful murier than the papejay. 
2364-65. And up be yaf a roryng. and a cey, 
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To Comxnent on Action or 81 tuation (2) 
Substance ( O) 
Quantity (0) 
.. .. - ... :. 
·-







? ·-' -- ... ___ =•--- la ~ ··~--.-·' • 
· .. ·c .. · ~(~ . • . 
.. -,o 
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-
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··- -::=,:: - .m.-.a , -- .,. __ .,,. -"- • 
· Quality (1) 
1396 •. 
Relation (l) 
2107 .. 08. 
,,;t~, .. 







Tbat 1s J.n ma:i;aiage bony-sweete. 
,,. -" -· _, 
:· \ 
-- O Janu~rie, wba t mygbte 1 t tbee 
Thogb tbou' myghte se
8!:1~!!' as Sbil)P9~S 
saille? 
-':'> 
.,. •... """''"'""'''"" ··. 
To Objectify Significance of Narrative or Situation (O) 










Sbe m.ay be Goddea meene and Goddea 
wbippe. 
Myn be rte and alle my lyme s be en as 
grene 
As laurer thurgb the year is for to 
sens • 
. .... 
For though be kepe hym fro the aynnea 
sevene, 
And eek from every brancbe of tbilke 
.~- tree. 
Paraunter sbe may be youre purgatoriel 
Porth comtb tbe preeat 9 with stole 
aboute bis nakke, 
And bad l11re be lyk Sarra and Rebekke 
In wysdom and in troitbe of mariage. 
,. ·.,,,/ 
•'- ·- - .. -'·-·- _. -- ---- ___ : __ -~--
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··;~-, ... ~· :----d -,· 
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•• • ... • • , ••• ...: .• .,,.. • .:._ _______ -----------1 _____ ····----:··-·:··.·'•----
1989-90. Som tyrant is, as tber be many oon, · -
Tbat batb an bel.'te as bard as any stoon. _ \-
!'h.- .... - - ... -
.,-·-- ---··- ~ 
,,,-,;---·----·· .... --
2426-27 •. But doutelees, as trewe as any stee1-- .. _-
I have a vyt, though tbat sbe povre be • 
Relation (l) 
350. 
. . \ 
Tbat every man tbat halt bym wortb a 
leek. · 
. Action (ll) 
1281-82. They lyve but as a bryd or as a beest, 
In libertee, and under noon arreest. 
1298-99. A tr,ew·e--.. servant clooth moore diligence 
Thy good to kepe 9 than tbyn owne wyf. 
1314-15. Alle been yirtes of Fortune, 
That passen as a sbadwe upon a wal. 
1384. Love wel thy wyf, as Crist loved his 
chirche. 
, ----~ . 
1427-28. For sondry scoles maken sotile olerkis; 
Wonnnan or manye seoles bal.f a clerk is. 
1429-30. But certeynly, a yong thyng may men gye, 
Right as men may warm wex with handes 
plye. 
1461-63. Though I be hoor, I fare as. dooth a tree 
Tbat blosmeth er that fruyt ywoxen bee; 
And blosmy tree nys neither drye ne deed. 
1553. But I woot best where wryngetb me my sbo. 
1672-73. Tbanne sbal you~e soule up to bevene 
skippe 
Swifter than dooth an arwe out of a bow. 
2397-2404.But, sire, a man that waketb out of bis 
sleep, 
/ 
. -,.__ ... N:,,.,,._ ----. 
f. . 
_,... . 
He may nat sodeynly wel taken keep 
Upon a tbyng, ne seen it parfitly, t 
T11 that be be adawed varreilyo 
.. ~ '. L 
Right so a man that longs bath blynd ybe,~ 
Ne may nat sodeynly ao wel yse, 
First wban bis aighte is newe come ageyn, 
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. '. ~ ---·. 
Where · (0) 
Situs (l) 
I·bave a WJt, tbe worste that may be; 
For thogb the teend to bire yooupled 
were, 
Sbe wolde bym ovel".ma.ccb<a 9 .I dar(Wel 
sweree , 
Tber as a vedded man in his estaat 
Lyvetb a lyf blis~ul and ordinaat, 




127·0 .• , 
Habitus (O) 
Tbanne ia a wyt tbe truyt ot bis tresor. 
To Define, to Clarify (0) 
To Indicate Speaker's Attitude (17) 
Substance (0) 
Quantity (0) 
' ' .. ·: ·:,..;, 
Qu~lity (6) 
1331-32. That wyf is mannes belpe and bis contort, 
His paradys terrestre, and his disport. 
1785-86. O servant traytour, false boomly bewe, 
Lyk to the naddre in bosom sly untrewe. 
2057-58. O sodeyn bapt o thou Fortune unstable& 
Lyk to the scorpion so deoeyvable. 
2139. The turtles voys is herd, my dowve 
. , sweete • 
219.0. 
.And of my vyt'bod tbilke tendre flour. 
2421-23. Lo, wbicbe sleightes and subtiliteea 
. In wonnnen beenl ror ay as biay as beea 
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~;~,:,,-"·~~'-~,~-~~- '126); , _·"Hoon octber lyf'," aeyde beg "is wortb 
·a bene. 
.. •' 




8 Be t 1a, 11 quod be, '' a pyk than a pykerel, 
And bet tban old boef is tbe tendre 
l ti vee e 
14.21-22.· I wol no wonman tbritty yeer of age; 
:.r?.._ ,. It 1s ·but bene-straw and greet forage. 
. .... . ... 
1567. ~ Straw f'or thy Senek, and tor tby proverbs-L 
1568-69. 'I'counte nat a panyer ful ot berbea 










She preysetb nat bis pleyyng wotb a bene. 
I sette right nogbt, of al the vileynye ~ 
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To Des~;ibe 'a·-=tbaraeter (10) 
·subs tanca ( o) C .... .,..:,, 
Quantity (o) .: .. 
-- · Quality (9) •• :Z> 
,, 
v, 56-57. Hem semed ban geten__bem protecciouna 
Agayn tbe ·awerd of wynter, keene and 
coold • 
. 191-193. For it so beigb was, and so brood and 
long, 
So wel proporcioned for to been strong, 
Right as it were a steed or ~umbardye. 
194-195. Tberwitb so horsly, and so quyk of ye, 
As it a gentil Poilleys courser were. 
207-208. And seyden it was lyk·the Pegasae, 
Tbe hors that badde wynges for to flee. 
209-210. Or elles it was the Grekes hors Synon, 
That broghte Troie to destruccion. 








Amydde. a tree, for drye as whit as chalk. 
Al innocent of his crouned malice. 
His manere vaa ·an bevene tor to aee. 
• 
Bia ste~de, vb1eb tbat abJon •• aonne 
bright. 
C 
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. .. 
. . .. lL--1 ·, 
,.../ 
\ 
- r ·" - . 
.. 
.. . .. 
Habitus (0) ,• ...... ·. :~~. ,• "! 
,• * .. 
t;, 
'lo Re-Create Situations (9) - . .. .. __ - -
";;'_~ . . .'. ... . ... 
> Substance (o) ·-·~-- -~ -------------- -~----···· ,··- -----------.·;· -- .. ·-·-- -- •-- -=~ -- - --- - --
. ~-
Q,uanti. ty ( O) 
.-·: . . . . _. 
"' Quality (3) 
93-97 •. 
. . 
Witb ao beigb reverence·and obeisaunce, · 
As wel in apeob_~~- a~ ~n bia contenaunce '" 
That Gawayn9 with his olde curteisye, -
Though be were comen aareyn out of Fairye; 
Ne koude hym nat amende witb a word. 





Stant in tbe court as still• as an7 
stoon. 
,,... 
And litb aawone, deed and l7k a stoon. 
" 
122-124. Or, if yow lyat to fleen as bye in tbe 
air 
As dootb an egle wban bym list to soore, 






Tbey murmureden as dootb a swarm of been. 
Til wel ny day bigan to sprynge. 
384-386. 
Tbe nor:!.ee of digestioun·, the sleep, 
Gan on bem wynke and bad hem taken keep 
!bat mucbel drynke and labour wolde ban 
reste; 
And vitb a galpyng mouth hem alle be 
kesta, 
And seyde that it was tynie to lye adoun, 
Por blood was in bis donrynacioun. 
Up risetb fresshe Canacae bireselve, 
Aa rody and as bright as dootb tb'e yonge 
sonne, 
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,, • i 
. ;. .. 
' 
.. 
. 512-515. ·Right as· a serpent ifit bp under tlourea 
. Til he may seen his tJme tor to· by~e,_ ··- ·. 
Right so this god of loves Jpocryte 
Passion (O) 
Wben (0) 























Under plesance, and under bisy peyne, 
Tbat no wight koude ban wend be koude 
teyne, 
So depe 1n greyn be Byed bis colourea. 
' . 
To Persuade, to Argue a Position (5) · 
Substance (O) 
Quantity (o) 
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,, ::r-·· 
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1.Y· 
- •. [I 
·Relation (0) 
· Ao-tion (5) 
· 10.5-106. 
~,,.._,_.c.;;..--·-·----
",d • ,, .... ' 
249 
, ~,, . 
,, - .. 
... 
-- ,-·~~--'--:-~~-~~:;; ____ •. ' r----- · __ ·._ : . :~·- ~ .. ·; 1. --=-·,_·_ .( ·_ ·. 
-------~---- . ----·-
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Al be it that I kan nat sowne bia stile, 
Be kan nat elJlTJ.ben over so beigb a style. 








Were it as thikke as is a branched ook. 
And :for to maken otbere be war by me, 
. As by t~e·"~-W.b_,lp chasted is tbe leon. ) . 
Men lov~n or propre kynde newtangelnesae~ 
As briddes doon tbat men 1n· cages f'ede. 
For tbougb thou nyght and day take of 
bem bede, 
And strawe hir cage faire and sof'te ,as 
. silk, 
~d . yeve hem sugre, bony, bre-ed and milk, 
Yet right anon as that his dore is uppe, 
He with his feet wol spume adoun his 
cuppe, 
And to the wode he wole, and wormes ate; 
So newefangel been ~hey of hire mete, 
And loven novelries ·of propre kynde. 
---.... - .. 
To Objectifyfignificance of NarratiYe or S1tuatlon (f) 
... 
' 
!o Derine, to Clarify (1) 
Substance (1) 
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. ..... -::;:. 
·-. ·-----.... 
· Habitus (0) 





.... ... -• 
Substance (0) ... ·-~ 
Quantity (O) 
QualitJ (2) 
. 518-520. As in a toumbe is al·tbe faire above, 
And under is tbe corps, swich as ye woot, 
Swicb was this ypoerite, bothe coold 
and hoot. 
543. Anon this tigre, f'ul ot doublenease. 
Relation (2) 
682-686. I bave a sone, and by tbe Trinitee, 
I badde levere than twenty pound worth 
lond, 
Though it right now were fallen in my 
· bond, 
He were a man of swicb dicrec1oun 
As that ye beenl 
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- . _: ~- . ·-- ....... -··----:'._..~----:-: ..... 
· !be . Franklin• a Tale ( 14) 
o.··· 
. . 
. •'\. .. 
· , .. __ .. -· .. To Describe ·.a ·-cb,racter-"("3·l 
""'"'"'"' ___ ,.,, . 








.. Substance (0) 
Q,uanti ty ( O) 





Upon phis daunce, am.onges otbere men, 
Daune bed a squier bif orn Dorigen., ~ · 
That tressher was and jolyer of array, 
As to my doom,, than is tbe month of May. 
1245. 
1247. 
Phebus was old, and hewed lyk laton. 
Shoon as the burned gold with .. atremes 





Situs (0) · 
Habitus (O) 
--- ... :.~ ...... . 
I 








-;._ __ _ 
( 
11 




By procea, aa ye knowan, evericboon, 
Men may so long graven in a stoon 
Til som@ figure tberinne emprented be. 
So longe ban they conforted hire, til 
she 
Receyved batb, by bope and by reeoun, 
- . .. 
.,. 
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l,,"i I Tburgt.l 11bich bir grete BQrwe gan aswage. · - ------ ,.. --
" ·'' 







· 906-908. And tbis was on tbe sixte mol'Mfe .of May, 
Which May badde peynted ti'! th bis softe 
sboures _ .... 
__ . ~bis .gardyn ful of leves and qt floures •. 
,so. But langwisshetb as a furye dootb -·1n 
belle •. 
1109-10. Under bis brest be baar it m.oore secree 



























!o Objectify S1gn1t1oanoe ot larrat1ve or Situation (1) 
Substance (0) 
' ,,, --· 
., 
• 
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Quality ( o )-
.. Relation ( O) · 
Action (1) 
\ ----·----·--- :;_--,.! 
I • • 
I> . 
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. ·- . . "ii 
To Persuade, to Argue a Position (1) 
Substanc.e (l) 
1453-54. 0 ~euta, queenel tnr wyfly cbastitee 





















!o De~1ne, to Clarity (1) 
Substance (0) 
Quantity (O) 
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254 
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Where . (0) · 
Situs (o) 
Habitus (0) 










· Action (2) 
893. •Tbiae rokkea alean myn berte for tbe 
feere. '' 
951-952. And dye be moste, be~eyde, as dide Ekko 
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. : !be, PbzsiCi.an• s Tale (12) .·.· .. ·· ... ···· 
• • • . ,·,1·,1'·,r\,,.\,Of"·;,..r,,./,.,(l~ . 
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" 
To Describe a Obaractel' (5) · . . . . --~--
. ., 
• . . ' ~ r, 
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VI, 32---..34. · 
37-38. 
'b ~ 
Por rlSbt d.s abe can peynte a 1111e Whit, 
And reed a rose, right w1 th swicb p&ynture 
She peynted tba t this noble creature.· 
• ' '~1 
And Phebus dyed batb hire tresses grete. 
L7k to the strem.es of his burned beete. -
49. Though she were wis as Pallas, dar I 
seyn •. 
209. And witb a tace as deed as assben colde • 
Relation (0) 
Action (O) 





To Re-Create Situations (O) 






43-44. Aa Vel in gooat aa body cbaat was abe; 
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~- · Habitus (0) (" 
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To Objectify Significance.or Narrative or Situation (O) 




· Quantity (0) 
Quality (0) 




Por wyn and youtbe dooth Venus encresse, 
. . 
. As men in fyr wol casten oille or greese. , 
.\ 
280-281. Tbe worm of conscience may agryse 
or wikked lyf. 
Passion (2) 
101-102. Under a sbepberde softe and necligent. 
Tb• wo~ bath many a abeep and lamb 
torent. 
·· -· 'lT' When (0) 
.. 
Where (0) 
Si tua (0) 
Habi tus (0) 
To .Define, to Clarity (0) 
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Tbe Pardoner•s Tale (17l 
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Relation ( O) 
--·· 
Action (1) 
. . _ _;;-• . 
.., . 
'.·-_.... .·, ~; 
.. ,, -~-~ ... ., ·, 
.. -// v:r. 728. Tbua wa1ke I, lyk a reateleea kaityf. 
;,?-·--... 
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Habi tus (O) 
, 
_ -.;..... ·.,_ 
To Re-Create Situations (4) 
Substance (1) 
421-422. Thus spitte I out my venym under bewe 




330-331. I peyne me to ban an hauteyn specbe, 
And rynge it out as round as gootb a 
belle. 





395-397. Tbanne peyne I me to atreoche forth , 
~- tbe nekke. ·-
And est and west uPOn the peple I bekke, 
As dootb a dowve aittynge on a berne. 
For wban I dar noon ootber weyes debate, 
Tbanne wol I stynge bym with my tonge 
smerte 
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To Comment on Ac t1on or Situation ( O) ·~ 
.. 
-- --:,.; 
To Objectif'y Signif'icance or Narrative or Situation (O) 
... 
To Persuade, to Argue a Position (6) 
'v 






526-527. Whan man so drynketb of tbe white and 
rede 





To kyndl• and blow• the f'yr of lecberye. 
591-592. Hasard. verray mooder of lesynges, /~ 
And of<a"eoeite, and cursed fo~werynges. 
656-657. Thia fruyt cometh of the bicoti&d bones 
two, 
Forsweryng, ire, ~alsnesse, bomycide. 
Action ( 1) ·~ 









Tbia tl"Uyt oometb ottft~ biccbed bone, 
. "'. . ~·.· 
·.~ 
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556~$.59. For dron¥enesse is verray sepultur• 
Of mannes wit and bis discrecioun. 
' " 





.. Action (1) 
··- .•..,. -
~ • .., ....... , .. l"i .... ':" .. .., ........ . 
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. . 
729. , And on tbe ground, wbicb is m1 ·moodl'ea 
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309-310. So moot I tbeen, thou art a propre lllBD, 




· Action (1) - -. ------ ··- ---
405-406. I rekke nevere, wban that they been 
beryed, 
Pa1aion (0) 
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· Wi thinne tb.a,,t 
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they doon tbe devel 
sacrifise 
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. VII, 209. And forth sbe gootb .as-·:jolif as a pye. 
369. 
· 444 .. 445. 
Relation (0) 
And boom be gootb, murie ._as a papejay. 
·And wi tb tba t word be sayde, 
As ourteisly as it had been a mayde • 
' 






Situs (0) . ~. 
Habitus (0) 
, 0 
To Re-Create Situations (2) 





37-38. And be agayn, he seitb nat ones nay. 
But was as glad tberof as towel of day. 
q 
Sl-52. For wbiob they were as glad of his 
comyng 
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To Objectify Significance of Narrative or Situation- (0) 
To Persuade, to Argue a Position (3) 
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8-9. Swiob salutac1ons and contenauncea 







1..· Habitus (0) 
But it were tor an old appalled wight. 
As been tbise wedded men, that lye and 
dare 
As in a tourme sit a wary hare, 
Were al forstraugbt with houndes grete 
and smale. 
Por I wol paye yow wel and redily 
Fro day to day, and if so be I faille. 
I am youre wyf; score it upon my taille. 
,. 
.·,, 
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Relation (l) 
... c-,---r- ·-• 
He· is na · moore cosyn unto me 
Than is this· leet that aangeth on tbe 
.treel 
. .- -~ .... 
, .. 
Action (1) 
287-288.,· But. o tbyng is, ye knowe·, 1 t· wel ynogh, 




Where (0) · ., __ ,, 
Situs (0) 
... . •' 
. 
·..__ .... .-
,~~\,,~·',·· 1·'·,.,··,c Hab1 tus ( O) 
• 
(('" 







193-194, And but I do, God takeron me vengence 
As foul as evere badde Genylon of France. 




As~ belpe me God, be is nogbt wortb at al 
In no degree tbe value or a tlye. 
Action (0) 
Passion (0) 
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· . . !be Prioress's Tale (14) 
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· VII, 626-627. Unnetbe lllJgbte the peple that was ·tbeere 
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- . 484-487. But as._ a child of twelf month oold, or 
.. 
lease, 
Tbat kan unnetbes any word expresse, 
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Habi tus (0) 
. ...... 
. To Comment on Action or Situation· (0) 
(\ 
'ro Objectify Significance of Narrative or Situation (l) 
Substance (0) 
· Quantity (0) 
- . • '!': ~- r .,r .r 
- '· 




.:·•-- ----...,_, .... 
~.::.--
471-472. or wbos vertu, wban be tbyn berte ligbte, 
/ Conceyved was the Fadrea sapienc_e. 
' 




To Persuade, to Argue a Position (0) 
• ""~~ 1 
To Derine, to Clarify (2) 
Substance (0) _.~ 
~ Quantity (0) 
Quality (0) ., 





656. 'Tbia.welle of mercy, Criate1 aooder 
aweete. 
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S1 tus (1) 










For abe birselt is honour and tbe roote 
Of bQuntee, next bir Sone, and soulea 
· boote. 
: .• ,_. • r' 
~ . 
To Indicate Speaker• a Attitude ( 8) 
,, .. Substance ( o) 
Quantity ( O) 
Quality (7) 
461-462;; Of thee and ot the white lylye flour 
Wbicb that tbe bar, and 1S a mayde alway. 
467-468. 0 mooder Mayde! o mayde Mooder free! 
o bussh unbre'r1t, brennynge in Moyses 
sigbte • 
558-559. Oure firste foo, the serpent Sathanas, 
Tbat hath in Jues berte his waspes nest. 
581. · The white Lamb celestial--quOd sbe--
609-610. This gemrne of ebastite, this emeraude, 
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VII, 701-702~ Tbis were a popet in an arm t• embrace· 
For any womm.an, smal and .fair o.t' .face. 
. '. -~ .. --:--- ... 703-704. He semetb elvyssb by bis contenaunce, 




Whit was bis face as p&yndemayn. 
His lippes rede as ros~, 
727. His rode is lyk scarlet in grayn. 
730. His beer, bis berd was lyk saffroun. 
7!t5-747. But be was cbaast and no lechour, 
And sweete as is the brembul flour 
That beretb the rede bepeo 
833-834. Yet lisetb, lordes, to my tale 
. Muri er tba.n the nigbtyngale. 
866-867. And over that his cote-armour 
As whit as is a lilye flour. 
879-880. His brydel as the soDne sboon, 
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'''.'•...-, ... ;.,., .. , .... , ............. , .. ,.. __ 
Passion (0) 
Wben (0) 
· Where (0) 
Situs (O) 
Habitus (o) 
As p.p~rcle out ot tbe bronde. 
.. \ .... · 
., 
To Comment on Action or Situation (0) 
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.,·., ...... ...... 
To Objectify S1gn1t1oance of Narrative or Situation (O) 
• - - ·:-P: . 
• 
.-.. ·c , • -.. 
.. 
~ 
To Persuade, to Argue a Position (O) 
To Define, to Clarify (0) 
J 






901-902. But air Thopas, be beretb tbe tlour 




930. Tby draet1 rJmYllg ia nat worth a toordl 
Action (0) 
Passion (0) 
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-· ,,,:·, , .. , :' · ·: ·· '- :!bi !ale or Meli bee ( 38) . · 
i:.c.c.:-/ ..• :- .• --. - ........ -----~ '--~:. .. .. :. :~ • -• ' . . ..· _· --· ' - . - - • . - ~ 
· ·- ---.-- ·-·- --· ··· To Describe a Character· ( O) . 
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To Re-Create Situations· (0) -- -_ - .•,·.:.::;:_·, ~ - ---~ •. ' ·.-· ---·--;:- - . --.• ------<-- --- - - - -- -
, ... ,.,_),, 
To Comment on Action or Situation (0) 
.. 
To Objectify Signih'-Oance or Narrative or S1>tuat1on (0) 
To Persuade~ to Argue a Position (26) 
Substance (O) 









, .Werre at his bigynnyng bath so greet an 
entryng and so large, t-bat every wight 
may entre wban.hym liketh, and lightly 
fynd~ werre. 
• -Y •• 
Tbou shalt also esobue the conseillyng 
of young rolk, for hire conseil is nat 
. rype • -· ·--·-·--
Relation (.4) 
1159. For certes gold ne silver ben nat so 
muohe wortb as tbe goode wyl of- a trewe 
:rreen~. ,. j 




Tbanne sbal tow consi·dere of what roote 
is engendred the matiere of-thy conseil, 
and what fruyt it ~ay oonceyve and 
engepdre. · 
• 
Remembre yow that Jbesus Syrak seith, 
-. 
"A man that is joyous and glad 1n herte, 
.. it hym co:gsfJrvetb florissbynge. in his ___ ---.-- __ 
,:--a.ge; but sootbl:v sorweful berte maketb 
d • bis bones drye. r, 
996. Salomon seith that right.as mottbes in 
the sbepes flees anoyeth to the clothes, 
and the smale wormes to the tree, right 
so anoyeth sorwe to the berteo 
1016. - ' That right a.s maladi~-~ been .cured by bir 
contraries, right· s·o sbul men war·1e·sbe 
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Right so as, wbil tbat iren is ho_ot, men .· 
sbolden smyte, right so men sbolde_wreken · 
-b-1.r t1ronges wbil tbat they been fresshe. 
-• ... · 
····-----' .. 
. ·G 
. ,,. !' 
. ·- . ·-
·r 
·--~.-








·< • .. 




and r.uewe e . ~ 
I se wel that tbe word of Salomon is 
soothe He seitb that •wordes tbat been 
spoken discreetly by ordinaunce been 
honycombes, for they yeven swetnesse to 
the soul~ and hoolsomnesse to the body.ff 
1285. 
\ . 
. And tberfore o vengeaunce is ·~at warissbed · 
by another vengeaunce-; ne ~Q ___ wroong ,by . 
~ another wroong. 
.. '(~: 
, __ . t ~ ' 




by goodnesse, di~cord by accord, werre 
by~ pees, and so forth of otbere thynges. 
f) f 
Senek seitb: "A man that is well!·~avysed, 
he dredeth bis leste enemy.'' / Ovyde 
seith that "the 11tel wesele wol alee · 
the grete bole and the wilde hert. 11 
And the book sei tb, uA 11 tel thori may 
prikke a king ful soore, and an tiound 
WOl holde tbe Wilde booro" 
And Salomon sei th that n he that entre-
mettetb bym of the noyes of strif of 
another man is lyk to hym that taketh 
an hound by the erisott 
1.578-79. He seitb also that ntbe ricbesae that 
hastily cometh to a man, soone and 
lightly gooth and pasaeth fro a man; 
but tbat richesse that cometh litel and 






. . ---···-·· .... 
" ••• and whan thou biwreyest thy council 
to any wight, be holdetb thee in bis 
snareo 11 
For rigbt as he that taketh a straunge 
bound by the eris is outherwbile biten 
with the hound,/ right in the same 
wise is it reaoun that he have harm 
that by bis impacience medletb bym ot 
the noyse of another man, whereas it 
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_4'\f1•n•n11!Jl11J'1Yo,,,. 
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And of swic.be· wommen se1t'h ·-s,alomon tbat 
n 1 t were bettre dwelle in desert th·an 
·eith a womman --that is riotous.'' 
The book sei tb, 11Wbil that thou kepest· 
thy ~onsell in tby ~erte, thou kepest 
-1 t 1n thy prisoun." ~ .. , 
. .. .... . . 
-~ .,·· .,I. 
- ' 
To~ DetineJ to Clarity {lo)· 
Sub·s tance ( l) 
.. 
1419-21. Thou baat doon synne agayn oure Lord 
Crist, / for certes, the three enemys "' 
of mankynde, that is to seyn, the.flessh, 
the feend, and the worlq, /'· thou hast·· 
suftred hem entre in to thyn berte wil-
fully by the wyndowes of thy body. · 






Thy name is Melibee, this is to seyn, 
"a man that drynketb bony •. tt / Thou hast 
ydronke so muchel ,bony of sweet temporeel 
richesses, and delices and honours of 
this world 9 / that thou art dronken, 
and hast ~orgeten Jbeau Crist thy 
creatour. 
And therfore clepetb Cassidore poverte ,.....__ 
the mooder of ruyne, / that is '00 seyn, 













' Action (2) 
~15 •. 
·.•· 
••• for conteasioun is ne·igbebor to 
. --· innocence • 
• •• ,t 
y 
Wbertore Tullius eeitb, "Amongea alle 
the pestilences that been in freendabipe 
tbe gretteste is 1'later1e. '' 
• 
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Q - -~~- . 
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.::.-~---. . . 
. ··--;." ··-·-·-=---~~ -
<> 
1616-17. And thel"fore seitb Seint Austyn that 
,____ ~-·--11 the avaricious man is likened unto 
belle/,':/ that tbe moore it swelweth, . 
~-~--,--.---'----'----~----~. -filte nroo---rlr·--d-e-s·t-r~-it-ha-th-----'to-- .. sw..e1wc-e ____ and . 
. ~evoure. " . 
. · . 
,,. ............. ,t,.I 
Passion (l) 
· 1177 •. 
·:--,J~_-"'""""···· ............ . 
• ~,Ji..,-. ' 
...• .., ....... . 
Salo.m.onsei~b tbatnthe wordes of a 
tlaterere is a snare to caccbe with 
innoeentz-." 
...... J 











• • • bUt ye ban cast alle bir8 wordes in · 
an hochepot. 
Situs (2) 
1129. For the Apostle seith that coveitise is roote of alle harm.es. 
1839. For after the sawe of the word or the 
o Apostle, n Coveitise is roote of alle . 
b·a····r· J m"e· s • ,1 · .. , .. 4- ..... .. 
,- ~~ ~-Babi tue) < o > 
---
To Indicate Speaker's Attitude (2) 
. ·--- -
Substance (o) 








. -- ' .... 
'Ii . 
•· 
• . f 
.r 
Eek som men ban s.eyd tba t co_nseilly,nge 
of wommen is outber to deere, or elles 
to litel of priso 
And eek men make heigbte toures, and 
grete edifices with greet travaille, ~ 
and wban that they been accompliced, 
yet be they net worth a stree, but it 
they ba defended by trewe freandes 
that been old and wise. 
·J.·. •• .. .• 
\ 
·. ·-
... ... , ~ . ~ ,, ' 
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... ' .. 
To Describe a Character (9} 
- ~-
Substance (0) · 





r.A,', ,_ ,.j 
191.5-16. 
Witbinn~ his tente, large as is a berne. 
Or elles I am but _,,.lost,. but if that I 
Be lik a wilde 1~6un, tool-hardy • 
(J 
Thou art nat lyk· a penant· or a goost. 
' .. .. ... ,•.J (! 






And lik an egles· f't:ttheres wax his heres. 
'-': 
His nayles lyk a briddes clawes weere. 
2463-64. Although that Nero were as vicius 
As any teend that l~tb ful lowe adoun. 
2646. 
Relation (0) 
Action (0) · 
So was be ful or leon,n corage. 
Passion (0) 
Wn.en (0) ( 




To Re~Create Situations (4) 
·' 




Quantity ( O) 
Quality (0) 
Relation (0) 
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. . . 
. - . ... .-
··· ·· . .. --~----·---_-_ ~-=~=~~· ····· --'- - ··~--· jt, ti on · ( 4l .. · ·· · · - ·· · 
17
~- · · · • • · 
,_, ./ 217-1-73. And ~k-a--bees-~by11t' se:med f . ee, ... ·-, 
. :, '. ·, .. ,:,; .. ,,;,.,. .. ;.,...:.i.~·,-., -... ~ 
·,;. __.:. ___ ,_ .. 
·· ...... ·. ·. 









'. '·' .. 







Where (0) ~ 
Situs (0) 
Habitus (O) 
. And eet ·hey as an oxe, ·and' lay tberoute · .· In r&yn., _, 1 
r- ·•-••-' 'L 
And eet bey as a beest in weet and drr•.• 




? . ' . /.~ 
I •. ,..: 
. . -~•i 
-~--~~f.,; ... ~_"'.';," -~ 
. . 
____ .. 
.. , :r .,~·: 
To Cormnent on Action or Situation (0) 
. '' ,,,..,,,,.,.,,i"""'"' -- ~ ; I 
.... -.< . t .,___ ' ,· . 
...... -=. _._, ~- .. 




Quality (4) · · 
, 
. -----1 ,, 
2347. 
2661. 
Butay Fortune bath in hire bony galle. 
Thy sys Fortune bath ;urned into aas. 
·Relation (o) 
Action (O) 
. ... . Passion ( 0) 
When (0) 
' .... I'" .... ., 
Where (~) 
'· l 
Situs ( 0) ··· 
Habitus (0) 
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-:r. 
' ' 
·. . -. Quan.ti>t·y ( 0) ... - - ·- . , -·· - - .•.. -'-- -.c· ..... - ... ··- --·-· . -, ·:,t:- ~j;· -.-·. '.:r ~:_,_ i ,_ • .,-.. ·_.,.;. (~·1, : •·. .. 
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. ·-·-· .i ,-· ',. 
Relation (l) 
0 1956-58. Ot tieble tre.es ~tbe~comen wrecched 
~ ympes .,. 
' ' ' This maketb that oure beires been so. 
sklendre 
And feble tbat they may nat wel 
.......... , .. , .. ~ .. 
Action (0) 
· ··· Passion ·( O) 
W.ben (0) . 
~ ;, . 
Wbere (0) 
·s1tus Co)· 1\ 
Rabi tus ( O). . 
... 
To Define, to Clarify (0) 
. ·engendre.· · 
\ 
' ·-.-4 
., ,,· . 
.. 
To Indicate Speaker's Attitude (9), 
Substance (0) 
Quantity (0) 
Quality ( 9) -- ·· 
.~. 
, .




. __ ;.,.,r- ·'· t) . 
-
:~ 
To wedden a milksop, or a coward ape.• 





It is a gentil pasture thar thow goost. 
Religioun hath take up al the corn 
0~ tredyng, and we borel men been. 
sbrympes. 
' 
For in his tyme of: strengthe be was tb.e 
flouro 
2413-14. Allaa, Fortunel it was gre~t orueltee 
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- --·--·- -r-- ) ____ _ 
2497. 
2642. 
,,,-A_, .. 1.,, .... ~······· ., .. J, • -· - ·. ----·:t 




_-. ____ + Passion (o) 
Whe.n (0) 
Where (0) 









He was of · lmygbthoq and ot !'ftedom 
flour • 
...,,, 0 • ' 
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·-t.: .. ,. 
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.• ~ ..... ,-:>-···· 
:~ 
--~--. 
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Tbe Nun's .iPr1•st1 s Tate (34) ) 
,,. 
,,,, • jl .• 
__ ,s-·-- To D~scribe· ~ Character· ( 14). : • 
... _ .. , 
'Ubstance (0) 
Quantity (0) 
.......... _., ..... ...-.... _ ..... , .. 
.... 
·- ·~- . .. .· -.• -
. ... . . ·: 
.,;z,-~ •• 
,.• 
r-- - et . 
--~~ 
-- . Quall ty ( 11) · ... ·. .. ('k- .. . . <~, 
VII. 28.51-52 •.. _,111:.,~J.'~~ya was inurier tban the murie orgon; · 






We1· sikerer was bis crottyng .1n hi·s lo·gge 
Than is a clokke ,or an .abbey orglogge. : 
His coomb was r! .. ~1g~r tban the fyn coral. 
And batailled as it were a castel-·wal • 
2862. ~ Lyk asure we~e bis legges and,. his toon. 
I . 
. . 
H1s_nayles wb11f-ter tban the lylye flour. 2863 •. 
\ 
2864. And lyk tbe burned gold ·was bis colour. · 
2899-2900. Wi thinne oure yeerd, wbeer as I ·saugb _, 
a beeat -~· ~-
Was lyk an hound. 
~- --~ 
'-..,," "l 
Thus roials as a p~ince is in his balle, 
Leve I this Cbauntecleer in bis pasture. 
3184-85. 
· 3211-12. , This sbirie is also trewe,. I unde.rtake, 
As is the book of Laun~plot de Lake. 
Relation ( O) 
Acti·on (3) 
2780-81. 
. ~ / 
f 
# 
nye," quod oure·Hooste, "by saint Poulea 
. bellel . 
"'f• seye right sooth; this Monk he 













His byle was blJk, and as the jeet it 
shoon. ., 
----
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Where (0) · 
.. 
' ·• '·,,.;. . . . .. . . . ;. ' ': -' .. '.. . . . . . ' ·. ' 
·.::_-~ ... --=- . . . . -.. _·. : ~ -- ·--:-··. . 
:· ··-:.:- .• ,-. :' • y - • ·. : 
.., __ _ 
·,,,,· . 
"·· 
... _ - · ..... 
'····•.·••:« .. , 
,, ..... ,,..,..,,, 
,.,.. ·:··, ., . 
- ·~Habltus (0) - ·. '. ••• . ··•""""""t,. • ·-:--... 




.. /-·.· 1·· 
- ....... , ... . 
-·~· Quantity (0) .:.. 
Quali tr ( o ) ... ~-------- '' -~"'. 
· Relation ( O) 
. ~ction ta) .. 
c.... 
\:.·· ... :7 
; . 
2886~87. This- Cbauntecleer gan grorien in hia 
· throte, 
' 
As; man that in his dreem is drecched 
soore. 
. 3179. He lookelib.· ·as· it were a grym leoun. 
3269-70. --A-gayn tbe sonne, aii'd Chauntecleer so 
-3355 .. 61. 
. . I . 
. . . · free · 1. _ 
Soong murier 'bhan the mermayde in tbe 
' see. 
C·ertes, swicb cry ne lamentacion, · 
Was nevere of ladyes maad wban Ylion 
Was wonna, and "Pirrus with his streite 
- · sward, 
Whan be badde bent kyng Priam by the 
berd, 
And slayn bym,_ as seith us Ene:ydos, ( 
As m.&den alle tbe· bennes in °·the clos, 
Whan they had seyn of Chauntecleer 
the sighte. 
- ·-· ·- -.. ------------------·--··· -.3362-6 3 •·, But aovereynly dame Pertelote sbrigbte 
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:,,,-.,· .. , 
0 woful hennasj right so criden ye, 
As, wban tbat Nero brende the citae 
or Rome 9 cryden sanatoures wyvea 
For that hir busbondes losten alle hir 
· lyves,--. 
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.... ~"'"''':q"''' 
---- ---- __ , -=-=::;:==--c----=----====c-·---=-. - .. ·- . -~-----
.... -.~~:: _-,;_ 338(). · · They yollede:p as teen4es doon· in belle.··· 
. , . 
.. 
3394-97. 




· Cezates, be Jakke Strati and bi·s ·meynee .. 
He Made nervera sboutes halt s~l. ·shrill~----·~· ........... -
Wban tbat they wolden any--Flemyng kille, 
As tb1lke day was maad upon tbe tox. ~ 
-----· ___ ., ....... ~ 
..................... ,, 
••••• , •• , ••. ,,,,,.,,, .... ,tf.-1(\1') 
.... 
Passion (d) 
When (O) . ' l " 




-·· .:, , ..... ..-::\°.;:: .......... ~,.~·-··' \ .. ~ 
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" ..r· .... 
Rabi tus (-0.} · 
. j' 
:· :--~ ....... ~.,, .. ;.,,;~'<,:,c••'·•··~·.:. 
·*· 
• .., ......... ''!" .. ' 
... 
'...,. . 






Bela tion~· ( 0) 
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' -· •, 
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' .. ·, ·-~-' ' 
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. S1,tus,~ ( 3) . 
'·3240-4~. 
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But;. I- ne .. · kan na-t bulte 1 t to---tbe bran 
As kan·tbe booly doctour Augustyn. 
' ~ -
' ,.:, ~-.• ---- .ri. tt.J : • 
Take.t9 -t·be fruyt·;-~·and -lat tbe cbat~~-be· ·_ · 
stllle. 
"•\. 
. .. . ' 
' -
-a· - .·: 
' 
··~···, 
- ~ --·- .-····-.- ... ..-..---.,...,. .. _,. ____ . ___ ,.,,.,,.,. ,. 
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,, 
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. -..,-. ~ . 
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and f·oul, and membres of the feena·, bate 
of aungels, sclaundre of hooly chirche, 
and foode of ·the false serpent; per-
p~tueel matere of: the fir.,~Qf h!:)lle • ,. - --- . -. - - - - -
' 11 Iwas atte dore of tbyn herte," seitb 
Jhesus, 11 i:md cleped .foY,tQ elltre .. He · -
t~at openeth to me sba~~ve foryif'nesse ·.·· 
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1 i.30~~1. ·.First~ i'o.Jfma_n bath agilt his'r!o~d aricr· · -°"' __ -· 
, · ·his Cres.f)\!Qr; and moore sba:rp and -~ 
.· ~ · ,poynaunt, for be bath agi~~ bys_ Fader._; -
+· Q.elestial; / and yet moore.: sharp· and.,, . . . 





ghtde .bymhj · that _with b·iif-:. 
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of the deve·l, and_ ~ro tbe peynes of · -- · 
belle~ · //. /. . · ,, 
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Ang yet be ye fouler ~o~ youre -longe · 
croµtinuyng in sy-nna and youre synful .. 
usage, for which ye be roten in ;ro .. re 
synne., as a bees t ie his dong y ' .. \ 
Soothly, the goode werke~_ th&t be d14e 
bit·orn that be fil in synne been al 
mortefied and astoned and dulled by 
the otte synny~g. 
:••-:;. .. 
Tbanne cometh --eek bi ttesrnesse of) berte, 
tburgh which bitternesse every good 
· dede of his neighebor -semetb to bym 
bitter.· and unsavory. r~ - .. 
. r" 
Tt~anne stant Envye, and holdetb the . 
boote 1:ren upon the herte of men with · 
a peir, of longe toonges of long 
rancour" •. 
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·, "'" . 
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And whan ·that .fei th is broken and lorn •. 
· ·soothly· Cr~~t~n.do_~ stant. veyn and 
wi thou ten i'ruyt. .. -· ... 
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ye trespassen so ofte tyme. ~s doo-tb. the·,. -_: __ .. ·,, 
bound.'~'tt)at ret.ourneth to eten_bi·s · <' 
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spew}ngo . ! '. ·~·,·~-=,:,,. 
233.:.234. Tbe. othere. good·e werkes,. that be "Wrogbte 
__ whil ·he l~y· i·n deeply synne ~ ··· thei been 
-outrely d\,de, as to { .tbe lyf perdurable 
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agayn 9 and comen agayn, and helperi, 
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~ and availlen to,- have the lyf perdurable 
1n·bevene, ~hsn we ban contricioun • 
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But ·soo0thly, the goode we:rkes that men 
doon whf'l they been in· deadly_ synne, 
'for as ·mucbe as_ they were doon in deedly 
synne, they may nevere quyke agayn. 
264-267 ~ · And why?. For sensual! t~e re_belleth 
thanne agayns resoun,. and by tt)at way 
lesetb ra&oun the lordshipe over sensu-
a11·tee and- over the body o / For r~ght 
) as resoun is rebel to Gpd 9 right so is _r----
botbe ~ensualitee rebel to resoun and· .. 
the body alsoo / And certes this dis-.~· 
ordinaunce and this rebellioun oure ( , 
275 •.. 
Lord Jhesu Crist a.boghta upon his precious 
bodr ful de,109 and-~erkneth in which 
._wise o ·/·-For l'a,s mucbe thanne_ as resoun · 
· .~- is rebel t.~ .God 9 tberfore i~ man woD.tby 
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. · "'.And fortber over,_-.:1 t. is .n~cessa*'i~ · to 
. UI)derstonde wberµ1<\t that synnes . : · .- . 
spryngen, and how/(~e1 en_creesen an~ · 
whichs they ~een. \:· .. ··: ~ · · ·· · : 
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and faille' by vertu· of baptesme 9 &'nd. by 
the '3:grace of God )thurgh penitence·; . / -~ ·. 











bymsel.f 9 but if he ware al· ref'reyded .. 
by siknesse, or by malefice of sorcerie, ~-
. ) . -~ . . . . 
or col~e drynkes. _,\ . . ·· : "" 
. ' . ~ 
For, as saith Se).nt Au_gustyn, "tt. a· . "" 
man love ·Q-od · itl',,,,.sw1cb manere . that. al· \ 
that .evere he.· dootb is :ifn·:··the -·love of r 
God, and for the love of God; ·.~f:l~ly, · 
:for h\~bre.nneth in the .love of Gda.),~ . · 
I 
Janglyriga is wban a man speketh t~ ·_ 
mucbe biforn folk, and clappetb as a 
mille, and taketh no keej\\wbat· be· · 
seith. · . · . · . 
cf . f' 
i' 
••. I' 
406-407.~ And yet is ther a priv~e space of 
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Pride, that waitetb first to be solewed 
er he wole. so.lewe 9 al be be\. -lasse ·wor.tb . · { than that ootber is 9 peraventu~e; and· 
· ,ek be waitetb or desireth to sitt~~ or ·~ 
· _ ~1-1es to goon ~bove hym in tbe. r:Jery, or 
~l_s.sa pax~ or been epcsnsedj) _ or goon to 
offryng bi_t,o~n /his neigheq.op!) 4/· _and .. ., ·.,, 
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. · . ··642·_.. , . -_· · .. · This sacrament 'bi toknetb . the knyttyng~ 
. . --· . tog1dre of Cris·t. and of' booly ch!rch~_. 
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pisse 9 ·: yet· tiole he have up ~s ·leg and 
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that taken no kep to kynrede. 
. . ' The thridde signe is how ... that· thy sbri,rt 
~ sholde be,ful of teeris, if man may, 
and if mfirt may nat wepe with his bodily 
eyen1 lat bym wep!__!tl herte. 
' Thou shalt nat eek peynte thy confessio~ 
by .faire subtile word.es,· to covere the 
moore thy. synne; .for thanne ·big!lestow 
thyself'.,_· \Dd nat the preest. 
And tberfore sei th Seint Pau*, '.'Clothe· 
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-"Liknetb a·tair.womman that is a fool 
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· ot hire body lyk to a ryng ~f §old_ that 
-were in the groyn of ~soughe. . · · · ~/ 
' 330-33.;l.. There D;lay ye seen· that deedl.y synne · 
l) bath, rirst, sugge~tion of the fe·e·nd, - .,, 
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~ afte:rv1ar~a\, the delit of the flessb, as. 
she~tb heere by Eve; and after tba t, 
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_heere by Adamo/ Fdr.trust·~elj though· 
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:~pat is uncovered and droppynge·, ,. anC,· a - · - · · · 
.. · ahidyn~e, vyr, b~en lyke." __ , .... ,.. ,,· • .. 
. j . . ) 
, . ~ ~· I•.''.: . ' -~\J,ri, .. ,. -=·• .. , 
...... ·. \ . 
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. 713. . An· y·del man ~·is.'.. lyk to a place· tha°Jf bath· --
.~~~ . \ no· walles; · th~ :aeve_les may entre on · 
~ . every syde 9 or''·'''sbeten St'· hym at diS~- .. 
.·: .. ---- ... , .. 
~JM'-"-~.-... ~.-- covert, by · t~m.ptacion on every .syde. ,, · 
. ' . 
' : 954 .·-,-; - F~lr ofte tyme I rede that no -man_ truste 
in<Jlis ow_e.~, p,erfecciou:n, but _re;.~. ,'b! ~ .. 
stronger than Sampson 9 and hoolier -than· 
David', and wiser- thari Salomon o . 
' ~ 
,:' 
. . a\ ~ . 
Tber as the bo·dy o{ man., that wbilo~ _ 
was foul and der~, is .. mo ore cleer than · 
' . 
. 1077 •... 
/ the sonne. ·. 






Loo' beere may ye seen tba t Job preyde' . . 
respi t a while, to biwepe_ and waille ,, 
his trespas; fop soothly -00 day.6f 
' I.,, ~ respit is bettre than al ;_the tre.sor 
of this worldo 
,. And what of hem that of verray · usage-- . 
ne cesse·· nat to awe.re grate othes, al · 
· be the cause na.t worth a straw? , ; 
... 
~ Certes, this is horrible synne. ,_ 
Another remedie agayns Leccherie is 
... 
. 9.52-953 •. 
that a man or a womman escbue the. , . ..... . . 
. ·,:r ' .\ . . . 
compaignye of bem b:~ whiche ha·. doutetb 
. 
I 
v· ., . 
• 
-
. -, .'• 
...... 
., ~ 
to be tempted; ... for al·be it st> that the 
de-de be withstonde·n, yet is tber greet 
temptaciouno / Soothly, a :t~bi t wal, . 
although it ne brenne nogbt fully by 
stikyng~ a _candele, yet is the wal . 
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· ----··------~'-:. ~.-_,-7 .--. ---~-,./··--. ____ ·__ ·--------- _. __ that the. w~e<:lched-~-)man batp doon, .wh.1ch.~---·--__;._· -
~bat di.8.tourben··. hym. to· ·s-~e the face 9f . . '. . ..... ,~ 
-God, ri.gbt as. dootb a derk c~owde-
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:""249~ ~ For soo'tbly ~ the .irabei or ~\b6'Hooly Gootst i 
~ ·· :~~l:- taretb lyk tyrv that, ··,,--y· ~a.t>b_. · del; . · · ~ 
/J.. 
-for fyr:/. fayletb· ·U'no·on ,, it tcirlet . b·· ,. , 
··bis wii>ky:nge 9 .a,:nd right so grace ti eth, · .. ·~· 
. . :1) anooh -as 1t · forl.etetti his werkyngao : . ,,. __ , 
362-364~d berkne this enaample o A gree{ wa~e . 
or the see comtb som tyme with so greet·. :~--· ·· 
.. 
a violesnce · tbatt it drencbetb the sb.ip. ·-:.-·.~n . 
4Dd t~e S&Ifl:8 harm doon SOM ty.me the ·_. f ••• •• • • •• •• .-
SJt!&;le dropes of water 9 that entren ·. · · . 
tbbrgb a· li tel· cre~ce into the ·tburrok, 
and .. 1·n·'t_he botme of- the ship,, if men ·be·· 
so nec~ligent th·~t they _ne descharge hem .. · ( 
natiby t~eo / And therfore, although . 
tha'r ·be a dif.ference betwixe thi.se two . '""-
it causes of a·r.enchynge, algat~s the ship 
is a·reynto / Right so fareth it somtyme · 
. _of deadly synne 9 __ a.nd of ~noyou·se veniale 
:< ,,ynnes, whan they multiplie in a man so · 
'""'''Sreetly. tba~1 the love of' tbilke worl-dly thynges that h@ loveth, tpurgh.wbicbe 
• • he synneth venially, is ·as greet in his .. 
• 
-- .... -.. ~ .. 
herte as the lover of God,· ·or moore. ·· 
, \ .' --~ .. 383. vr. ·--~ 
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.Looke, how mu~ that a drope of ·water 
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that fa_lletb in a fourneys(- ful ·of fyr 
anoyeth or greve~b, 
1
-so _much anoyeth a · 
· venial synne unto a. man that is perf l t 
in···tbe love 0 of:Jhesu Crist. ·· 
' 
Another is to be benigne to bis woode 
subgetis; wberf'ere- saith Senek, Tber 
1~ no thing moor~ c6nvenable to a. man 
or heigh estaat than debona·1retee and 
piteeo / And tberfore thise rlyes that 
m~n cle~en bees, wban they maken ·bir 
kyng, they cbes~n oon that hath no 
prikk:e wbe~1it~be m~y s.tynge·o~1. 
For certes, right _se a.-s f'ir i~ moo:re 
migl)ty to. destroy-en ertbely thynges 
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in mariX>;eS hsrte o. / Fo~ · certes 9 :fir n\, - · . ~ i . _ 
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ofte ·tyme_ matere of Ire, right SJ) s . 
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. There is a maner~·tree, as·:·,~feith· Se·in~ '& 
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U-.. tbllke __ treeg and qovere tkla .,.,~oles_' of .. ' ' . e• -- .((::__ ' 
· _ 1 t ·.w:ttb asshen 9 sdotbly. the/. ·fir -.of· it .· 
... . ·_ ,,"" . ~ol. larsten al a yeer. -or mooreo _ / And . 
· right ,o faretb it or. rancour;-~tian it -
is ones <;onceyved· in the hertes /or s·om 
men., certe:tn.9 it wol lasten -peraventur~ 
.. ,from oon Estre. day unto .another Estre- . 
.,. 
774. 
.. ' / 
. day' . ···ana·,, lUOOre ~ . . 
. -
·. . \' . 
They been lyk· to Jud·as ;th·a t bi trayse~. 
a man to sellen. bym to bis eµemy, t 1hat 
.1s to- the devel. · ·· 
An~ ofte tym~-s~ich c~rsyng wrongfylly 
.. retornleth agayn .to bym that curseth, 
as a b:nrd -that, retornetb agayn to his' 
owne nesto 
WberfOre I seye that 'thilke,·foP~s that ·.· 
__ //,been lyk 1r1olves,· that d~vouren the 
~ possessiouns 6r the· catel of .povfe ·rolk 
:-_,,wr.ongfully 9 iiithouten me~cy o_r mesure. · 
:~ . 
Thei sellen the· soules tba t lambes 
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' ' - ~ . 
sho_lae· kepen ~o the t4olf ·that strangletb 
bem0 And tberfore shul they nevere ban.· 
part of the pas~ure of lamb·es, tba t is 
the blisse- of hevene o · • · "t 
,,, 
r 
. as2~ · · 
aso._ .... · ·And ~igbt as a marcbant delitetb h~ 
. ·. ·:·" · moost 'in cha.flare that he hath moost 
, avantag~ of 9 right so deli tetb the~· 
fend in this ordureo cf •• ·• ~. - • 
.t , . ~ .. ) 
The .fi~ate fynger is the ·tool l.ookynge '· · 
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~Anotber, '"remedie aga.yns Leocherie. is 
· speeially to 111 tbdra1r1en s~11·che tb,·nges 
·as y_eve occasion to< tbilke~ ·Vileynye, . · -·. 
as e'se., etynge, and ~drynkynge • 
. I f, . - . 
F9r. certes, if~ m~n·hadde a deeply 
wounde, ~vere th$ lenger that be taried 
to warisshe bymself, the moors wolde 1 t ·: . 
corri=rpte and haste ·hym to% h~s deetb; 
• 
.• ·~- ';.. 
~·. ~ r ' ' and eek the wounde wolde be the wors 
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f.or to he~le o /· A·ni right so.. rare th . · · 
synne tba t ~onge tym~ · is in' a man -.. . , . ~ ·· ~4. 
unsbewed o .• . · l. 
1014. 
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.. Which ,,man .. spo_;J.de. _gl~diy .he~ken and" ..... __ 1' · 
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Soot~ly·_ synnes been - the wey&~:~ 
lede_rf :Colk. to he:tle.· 
i:i 
--~ ;.... /1 ·., .. 
~ . . . . 
that • 
211-212.~ .. Certe·s~. a sbadwe hath t_be l~kene.sse -
. I •" '.' i ~tif' the . thyng of which it is. shadwe.,,'· .. . ,;· 
". t r-..,• 
. • .-.. 1:_; ~ ~,. ~-.. ;""4.~~·-~· ' ,, 
. . .. , 
~ '._ '!·-, .· 
0 
b;ut~".,sbadwe is nat tqe same tbyng t-of ~,,~., .. ,, -·.· -
1h16h it is ~hadwe. / Right so far~th 
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410. Bu~ natheles that oon of tbise speces? 
· of Pride is signe or tbat·ootber, right 
as the gaye leefsal ~ tte taverna·· 1s · , '·j_ 
· \, signs o.f-., the WYll ....... tha t is· in., the. : celer •. 
, 
,.:. •. \---' .. : .. ,. ::, ·. . ' 
Whicile wordes men clepen the develes· 
Pater noster 9 though. so be tb·at '"the 
devel ne badd~ nevere Pat~~ noster, 1 · 















tl. ' ·' . . 
Thi.a Ire is a ful gre~t plesa~nce to l 
the devel; for it is the develes 
. fournays 9 that is Q_cnaw:red with the 
. fir of belle·o r • ~ , 
. r ,. 
' 
- Lat us tbanne .spekent. of ·cbidynge and " 
- reprt{che 9 ·t~,bicb been ful grate woundes 
in mann0s· herte, for they unsowen the~;._ 
sames .-of .freendsbipe? in mannas herte. 
1. 
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'-or· as sai tb Salomon:, "T.ha antyable 
.tonge is the tree or lyr.~ that is to 
seyn, of ly.f espiri tueelo •' . '" 
) .... 
~~·· r 
, Ce rte s, tb a fyve · fyngre S*" of· Glotoni'e 
tb$ feend put in -the wombe of a man, 
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350 •. · And art·e~ · tlJ@J; cQmth the. subjec~~otln. . .. 
_· , ·_o_f -the devel, this is to seyn, the 
. ... develes bely~ wi tb __ which he bl_C>1fetb_ -- · 
l .. 
. ,,. ... : _in ·man the fir of· tlesshly con- (\ 
: .. ;.., .... -.. '.. ~-~ ~ ~UR,iscence". (\) 
. • • _..,J' • • • . '""",:- -•t " •"'... •, ........... . 
·"1·, . 
';-.i..?:'·">.:..i,,.,"-". •">" ~- ~ 
\352. · ·, · And thanne, if that ··a man .with·s;tonde ~~-, 
:.. · · . ab.d Wftve tbe 'f'i:r'ste entisynge of \ts. 
- :/}, _ tles.Jth and of tb_e :feend » tbanne is it 
<:Y:- , no synne«;. and .Jr it. so be that .he go : 
-nat so, tb~nne feeleth he an9on a 
f1ambe of deli to ... 
.. _ 
. . . 
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Now been they cleped_ cbie~taynes,, _rqr 
as mue·he as·. they· been 'chief and. $_pryng .. 
of alle otbere synnes. 
And in as, mucbe as~,~ tbilke- l.ove is the 
moore ·~g.r.e.-vous to ·perfourne, so mu~he is 
the mo ore gr,~ the meri te; - and tb'e-rf ore 
the lovyng}'v<of ourf> ·enemy· ha.th con-
~ founded tne venym of the devele 
' 
. 
\ . . . 
· Certes, tbanne i·s love the medicine 
that casteth out the venym of Envye ·· 
·rro mannes he?!te. , 
' 
Fla-tereres been the lieveles norices, 
" that nal'issen his ""'1'children with milk 
- . ~ or losenge rie. ,._ .,.,._ 
.. . t:, • 
.· \ · ~<>r _ t.rewely_, but be be war, he . may f'ul 
' 
• 0 •• ~ 
• 
·( A~ 
' •< .. 
. I ... 
I . -
- ~-' ~~~ 
I ~- , 
· ~11gbtly quyken the fir of_ angre and of 
wratthe, -which that be ~~olde -quencbe, 
and peraventure sleetb bym-,- ~1hich that. , 
. .' ' 
"/ t 
·- . 
... .:.... . . 
·•·. 
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. ..... be myghte chas:J:;~se. with"benignitee.· f · 1 1 






ydo·lastr.e and an avar!c-ious man, .. but . 
the: t ~an yao:ias tre 9 per a van tu;re, ne 
ha-th but o· mawniet or tivo~ and. the · 
avar;cious man hath m.ariye? . 
' 
The 
,. -·-··' ... .' .. 
. ~q1s sy~~:. bath many~ spe\ces • 
I • 
' ~ . t ..... 
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: .. . ·' 
,. . . · .f'il'st is dronk8ne,,sse, tbat is the . · , , - ~- ~ 
--"- _ ._ _ bor~i~le-,,.s.E,pU1~1fur~ ~f _,m-n~s r~soun;, . . ;· ,. · · · ana···traerlfo~e; .wban a-:mm is: dronken, ... , ._, .---··-.·-·~::··-· 
he bath lost his resou~; · and ·this ·1a~'.- · •-- · · ~ -· ·,· .. ,_. 
- . ~ .. 
· ·-deedly- synne •.. _· ~"'"·· -~ · .\:: . 
"'. "'-1; 
' 
s, C • • "' ' • ' 
8$6. ·And moore·· foo1es been .they tha~. kissen- · 
. ·in yileynye, ror ~h'at mouth .. is.~the . '."\ .. -~ ~ 
mouth of belle; and namely :thise_ olde .. , --,. . 




1ib~ugb they may, nat do,.· and_ s~atre · ·'-··_ . :-.: · 
bem.- ·· · -~ 
• •>-, 
#. . .'· . .. . ,. -~ . . . . 
892~. -~- ,·And :rortber o·ver, "-sooth "·is that hoolJ 
' . 
ordre !s,~ cbie:t of al the tresorie of 
. 
_God, and .·his ~sp·ecia.l:'.· .. signe and mark · · ~ 
ot 1cbastit8eg ti> abeWe~tbat they been ',/ 
joyn.ed to cbastitee 9 :wbic~bat is tbe ~ 
,·moost ,precious lyt that is o 
-'~l 
· ' Preestes been aungels 9 a~\by the dig- . · ·. · 
nitee of ~ir. mysterye; qiut _f9r sothe, 
Seint · Paul1"sei th that .Satbanas t~ans- .· 
' 
" . 
f'orme:~h hym. in . an aungJ4 <df _ li~bt. . . ·.·· ·· 
s·oothiys,-\ the· preeat that hauntetb · · . · · · ·-- ·· 
· - .. ~ deedly sY!l.!le.9• be may be · likned to the. · · • · ...J · 
1t aungel .,of- darkness~ transformed 1.n ~e~- · ., '.. 
~ungel-·or light. · . . 
·--,...J.·1P 
, ·•,1, ,,~.,-,_re.. ?l ~ 
Tbanne is·1b~ spouse to Jbesu Cr:tst, 
and s be 1 s the lyf ···:of angele s. - ,· . 
Rtlation (16) . 
" " ... ·"'"···· , 
261~263. as thus: God sholde have lordshipe o~er 
resou:rr, and resoun over sensualitee, _'" 
312 •. 
" 
and seneua~i tee over . tge body of .. man. /· · 
. ~ But · sootbly·9 1r1ban man. synneth s, al thi1a 
ordre or ordinaunce is turned up~so-
'"~ doun o / And thar.fore » --thQnrie 9 for .as 
mucbe · as the rasoun· of man ne wol nat··. 
_ be subget ne obeisant to God, ,that- is : 
bis lord by right 9 · t/h~·rrore · lesetb 1 t · 
, the lordshipe that it sbolde have-- over · · 
sensu~litee, and eek 9ver .. the_ .. body. or·.· . 
man. .. · · 
. ' \. " 
. ··And. -~fortber -over, it maketh· hyni .. that 
• 






.. _ - -~ - .. 
whilom was sane of ire to be sone ot· .. 1 . -·-·-·· ___ :_ ___________ --
grace; and Blle .. tbi~e tbyn~43s been .·. : ... :~: ·· 
preved b·y hooly writ. , ' · · , -~ ·, · · · . 
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. ··-- · · · .' ___ : ... : . : .. ·. ·:.334 • . _ .. And ·therf'ore be we alle -b·o~n. sones. of . ..: . .J __ 
·· ---~;-. -~-----::~;~:- : __ :,cwratthe and ot dampnaeioun perdur,-bl·e, . .. . . 
-e· ' : • .. ··"'"•·,if _it neJ:iDe l;>aptesme tb~t we :rece,:ven, ~·· .. ,.: .. , -:~ :_ .. 
••
1
~~~.: i ~ - .. -,.> • which bvnymeth us ~tt:i'e cul-ps o · · · · . , C' .:~ ... ·~·~. 
.. -;_ -
. (6 ' ~ . \. . ~ ~. , < 
.- -~ -- ~--· - •• ~---" .···--, • • 7 ' ----
-,374. . . e"ke Wba~be ueet.b bii{WJ~i,o W1tbOU1:1~}r ·. . . · 
. _ :'- ,,.~~ Jsovereyrr: .des_ ir of , e~gend~_~., re .to the . . _.~ .. _· ___ : ___ ·._. :_~_, ., .. 
- bo~ou:rc3 · ot \..,God D o~ tor th~ entente to .. ~· _~. ;,_::·'~. ~~·~.,~/ 
·,. , yel,de te:·- his, ttryf ~~e ~?~te .. of: bi~ bo.ay. ~ _ .. , , 
... ~~...... ,. .,,r·.-
. . . , , . 'J . . 
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. ·. ~29. 
.. is; noth~g so lyk_~ the develes cl?~ld . as · · ~ 
..: he thetfft~ ehidetb~'f ·Seint Pad ') . _··.. · .. 
. ~ . ·" .. 
. . 
. -~· ~ . . ...... 
r,r • .-.•••• ,:. •" -s. •.. , 
~ seith: e.eK,. . Ttte servant ot'- God bibove,tP."'° . · ·. :.,- . 
na t to c bide .. " . · · · · . .· · (:----~. k . · . · ..·· · •· . f(': · 1 • 
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677. T .•• &vy8 ant.tr~ lJl&ken b~~.,~riesse in . · 
b_erte, which bitte.rnesse ··1s:··moode~-ot , · · •. 
$.. Aocidie, and bynYJQ.etb b~ the,love o.f· 
. alle .goodne sse. · · · · -~ .. ·:-'·'- . . · 
>,,' ! . 
•. : t. • 
-
• 
.,, . . ' . . _. ·-' "-. 
709 •. "'. ·.,, ' .. And how tha_.t ignor:~_ ·unce be·· .'moq,der- ,,.r _ 
··.al harm, cer.tes,. ne~l1Qgence ts tlfe_ ...... 
· norice.-.~~, · · · · ; · 
. . . . . 
' ) ,.. "~ .. 
·-., 
_..~ .... . .... 
762. . . Every syn.ful lllan is ~, chert· te:. s/llne_:· .. ~;.;,,r, 
/. v·.-·- I rede- .thee·, ce~tes, that thou, lord,· . ·-. 
,. .. / · ·-==:~erke 1n· swich wis-e with . thy cberles :, .. , . .. · 
...... . . .. \ .. . ~ ~-~~ ·. ~ that the1 rather love th•e than·dr~de •. · ~ 
. ' . 
. 
.... . .. 
832-~. · · .. · The .felawes o.f abstinence been~ at- ·. · 
• ·1' ',. "i 
. ).__. _·. . 
. \' . ' 
temperaunce, that holdetb the meene 
1n· alle thynges; · eek· sbame,.-,tha~ · 
."r escbueth alle des.bonestee; suffisanc,e, · 
that seketh no richa metes ne drynkes, 
,,,_~e dooth .. no tors . of to ~outragaous-
apparatlynge of me~e; j m~sure' also, 
that restreyneth by-resoun· tqe deslavee 
appet1t of etynge;·sobrenesse also, 
.:•. .. 
r that rest.reyn3tb the outrage of drynke; .. 
/ sparynge also», that restreyne.th the 
~elicaat ~s~ to,sitte longe at bis 
m~te and aoftely 9 wberfore some folk 
~- s~onden of hir · owene wye_,to eten at , 












t~~. tbise two syr::ines been s? ny cosy:r:iQ ·, · ·;·- · ·· · .. 
tliat oft·e .tyme tbey 'wol· .nat departe. . .. ,,•. ::·····. 
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Another C cau.,se. is to yeldon ~verich of' , '.' 
. . . ''"7\ . . 
.· '.be~ ~o ootber the ·d$tte··or .h.1re bodies; , .. :- ~,~ 
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.• ~. > .. , \i: · · . · -- · ·_ · 940. . As to tba · f irste, it is. meri torie ;, the . . 
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· - , . · ~ . . ;,,-:_;::: _., - . · b:l'D- body9 y~s, :though it be -agayn_)i:1r ,, .. 
· ~--- ., . . ~" · .. · .... _··::·~:,:J:~,kyngea:nd the lust o·r bir~ herlle--.~ · . 
. ·, ''"'' .. ;.;_:· . . : : ·::·. 947. . '!!b8Mft is She. spou~e ~o Jhe~u or1~( and 
-· ._ < . · . · · . ·_ · <. · ~ :· 
1 
·. .· · shl9J is the lyf or ange,.les. · · 
· \.. -- ·' : o,.:;·:··: ___ ::,~:.::·J/075.- ; .Thann~ ·shal men urider~tonde ~bat 1~<tb8· · · · ·· ~ · .· 
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and ~withinne the hertes of- folk sbal 
,, t·h, bityng conscie~c.e, and·withoute 




~-·· ., 6 
. · .• .. :·l 9 • and nake.d· sb\ll they been of Soule, 8S 
. ··· o·r, "alle 'manere vertue.s, wbicb that is •• . .. I .. 
. . 










\ .-· . 
· ~- ... ,~.- the clotbyng of the soule~: . . · I . .._! 
,. (.; .o.· ' 
. ' 3i,t. ' 
..... 
4 • ' .. 
. I . 
, D .. ' -, --r- .. '... 
·,.I 'seye, ·.roras_mu·cbe as man .is n,t ~?",---~~ -~~- ..... 
· obe:i.sav~t t·o God» ~bat is his lord, 
therfore. is the .flessb to· hym dis- . 
· obe1saunt tbur·gb concupiscence, which 
· ._ .. · yet is cleped,~,norrissynge· of s71llle and -
.... , ... ',_, 
occasioun qf· synn~. . "· 
' . 
Witnesse. on Saint Jame· tµe Apostal, ~~hat 
sei th tba t "every wight. ;s. !>temp·ted' in 
his owene concupisc~nce·11 ; that is to 
· .seI"n, tbat eve~icb of us; hath. ma tere ~ 
. . 
and oc'cas·ioun to be tetnpted of the . 
noriss?nge of synne tba,t i~n his bod:r:• ~ · 
. ' I 
• .. I. ' 
' ... 
"' I • ~\ 
The first tby~g is tbilke 0nO!'iss~nge or· - . ·~-. 
synne· .of .which I spak biforn, tbilke 
fleashly cono~pis9encei · · · 
. '--... 
' --.:~ ................ .:.. . 
. .. .... ., . ' 
· 3SO.. .. And after that comth the· subjeccioun of 
~- ...... the d_evel., this is to seyn, th,e develes ..._ 
. · · bely, wi tg-:_Wbi~ b · he bl owe th in man .the ..... 
. -fir of flessbly concupiscenceo 
.. 
V . ~-· .· . I
. ,, 
. .. ' 
. I 
. '\ . ' 
rig~t as ~:a. swerd departetb· . 
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___ . · l{ow: . ~ s _ 1 t 1o 1 bove.J.~Y .. thyng to te 11e· ·~----,--- --
-~ wh·iche been tbs. sevehe ·deefdly synne.s, -
this 1.s to seyn 9 cbieftayne·s or· synnes. 





Now mygbt~ men~ axe wherof · ~bat .P.ride · 
.. s,ourdeth and sp:ryngetb, .~Ild I seye l t 
\-- . ''1,- . 
. .. A:,··-----...,..__,~.· .. '" .... : spryngetb of the good~s of nature, and 




somtyme o:f. the goodes of grace o . · ~~ 
\ r-•. • , ~ •l'\ •,: 
A~ for to. apeken o:f heele -~f body, certe·s 
it passetb tul lightly 9 and eek it is 
ful·otte enchesoun.of tbs ailmesse· of 
~ . 
our~ souleo For, God woot, the flessb 
is· a tu.l greet enemy to the soule; and 
therfore. the moore that tbe body is . 
bool, the moore be we in peril to falle. ~ 
Now s\bul ye-- understond~ which is the 
· ~ ·fremedie, a.gayns the s·ynne of Pride; and 
that is humylitee, or mekenesseo ·. 
. '#. _ 91_ ~. · The saconda specs of Envye jis joye of· " J . . · " ootber mannas harm; and t 9'8.t .is 
" · proprely lyk to the deve;J!9 .. tba t .ever·e 
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,j After bakbityng cometh gruchchyng Qr 
-mu~ura:cioun; and' somtyme it spryngeth 
. o-f~1npac1ence ag~ns Gqd, ana somtynie 
agayns, man o ~1 
·"'}low wol I :1 speke of ·reniedie agayns this 
· fou.;i.e synne_ of\ Envye. ··· 
' . I 
v."·,'' 
Ce~tes~- .\thanne 1··s love the .medicin·e that 
. casteth.,~ut. tpe" .venym 'of Envye tro 
. mannas berte. · · · 
'y 
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· . nor1Ce ai.!d kepe:f'ei -of I~e o" , , .•· .·. · · ·. · ... 
Flat'ererEls. b@en the deve.les nOP!_c1es, , 
th.at norissen bis children wi tb milk 
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·. ··&rt ore been i-t,bey 111.med to the devel, . 
tbat evere 1s· aboute·to maken discord. 
After this comth the synne of japere:s, 
t· that been the develes apes; "£or. they · ,._ 
· ~ken :f'olk to laughs at bir.e japerie - , ·~ 
as folk doon· at the gawd~s of ap ape •. 
' \. ~ 
,-
·-
Tbe remed1e agayns Ire . is a ve·rtu 
that men clepen Manauatudef)· t·bat is 
.. Debonair.etee; and eek anotber vertu, · · I . · .. . ·1: ~ . L i 
that men callen. Pacience. or Suf:france. · - ·-~---;------ ----,.. ·- ---~---'~-------------- ___ .:.__ ___ - --
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Pacienoe 9 that is anothere remedie 
agayns. Ire 9 is· a virtu that suffr~tb 
swetely every mannas goo~nesse, ·a~$3 
\s nat wroot·b for noon. harm that is 
doon ,·•. to hymo - :1 7#. 
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676-677. For Envye blyndeth tbe_bel:'te of a man, 
-- ._· · and Ire· troubletb a man~ a.nd Accidie 
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· Envye ·and Ire maken bitternesse in 
berte, lvhic.h bi tternesse ·is. mood er ot: 
· .kccidie, and bynymeth l;lym the love of 
alle goodnesse. . : · · · 
~ ' 
Ano.tber estaat 1~ .1;;b 1 eStaat of grace; 
in which estaat, he is bblden to werkes . 
of. penitence. , And certes, to· alle tbise . 
thjngs is ,AcCldie enemy and contI,"arie, · · 
tor . be leV~tb no bi_synesse at al. . ) . ~ · 
,. · And . how that ignorauiice be moodel" of . 
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, 711.~ " . C,f 'tbe rem8ditf of th ise two ~ynnes ~ 
· · . . -as · sei tb the wise ma:n, that 11b~ - tba~ 
· ,dredetb Go.d· 9 ·be · spareth nat to .. doon 
-.··.: .:,. that: him ogbt~ doono 9'-~- ·\> . - - · 
. ~ .. 
. ... It . ~ .• 
. • . ..,- . I ... 
.. 
· ·713 .•. ·: '?hanne comth. y.del.nes se, that. is· the 
1~-;~!:~,~·of' alle · barme.~,. 
·--~-- .. " 
.. ····-· ' . -~· t $ 
·This y:deln~sse is th~ thurr~.k- or al~e 
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. wikked ·and· vil·eyns thoghtes, an_d of 
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' 'l'hise be&n:-.tpe n_ewe. s·ij~~pberdes tba t Q I I : 
le·ten -hir 'sb~~.P witynglj· go renne. to , /·'. 
the wolt:r t~_at -is in_ the breres~. or· do - ; 1 :., .. -~. · 
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. . ., .. . ~ 
ag,a~ins~-~.~cci~ie in diverse· we:retes,·. and I: ,,,_., . . ,.,r ... ~ ··V-
- ,f in cons;Lderacioun of the peynes or· 
belle·~~-and the· joyes of beve.rie 9 and in . .... 
the -tr~st of tbe .. grace of the ·Holy 
· Goos t , .... ~bat wole yeve bym mygh_t to :; -~..... -~ . 
p7.t;'ourne his g~o.d~:_elltente. 1 · ~''··. 
.. . . ·,. . . - ____.. ' 
· For cerre8. .. ,J._ ~ve·ey ~lor~n. in bit~~ ... Qofr_e ________ · ~-
is his tnawmet.--- .. 
. f. I 
~ -~. 
And, as s~i th Saint Augustyn, 11 tbei · · · 
·····been the develes .. wolves that stranglen 
the sheep of .Jhesu Cri,~"; :and· doon 
. I 
· ·worse than wolveso 
-r· '· /I • • \ / • 
.. ~ . t{ 
/ . - ........ _ •. "-'~' 
Anot~er: ma~eFe ·of remedie agayl!~ . _ · ~.. .- -- · . "' 
avarice is reson~ble l~gesse; but ... : - ··: q:··~ ... : .. 
soothly 9 heere ·bihoveth o the consider- . ~--
acioun of the. grace of Jhesu Crist,· . · 
and of his temporeei goodes 9 and eek . .-
of tha,._ goodes · perdurables., t·bat Cris~· 
., 1at to us • · · _J • .. . 
. '·} 
, 829. · ·-:· ~hise ieen ~be fyve rJgre~ ot the , :; - '-.,_~-~--- ---
. develes hand, by whiche he drawetb. -
l·(I·. ~folk· -to·· synne. ~--
' 
. 
·) · Agayns Glotonye is the remedie · .. 
.abstinar1ce 9 as se1t'fr··;··Galien; but··that . 
... 
bolde I nat meritorie, if he do it ~ 
oohly for tbe beele or bis bodyo 
............. , ,.,.,. ' , . 
·as1. -. · 
· ,\This ·1s tba t oothar hand of' the devel 
'h 
. 
w1 th fyve fy:qgres t·o cac·cbe the· peple -
to bis v~leynye. .J' ..... • ~ ~- I I ' ' 
,, 
.. -
l I , .. ' . 
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-Tbe ·tbridde -· i• ~oule wo~des, · _ tqat'"~ -. ~~-~. ~~- _· .- ·.t·,- ~-.-------
. ":_· ~ · faretb lyk. :ryr r; tb·a t. right Jno1i ·,:·· · · ..... 
brenfletb · the roerta0 . · · .. · · · " 
. ............. ~..... . 
-~ - .=•"--· . ·"'.'. <-;.. ! ~ .. - ;,---1 
" ~ C_!trtesv tbe tyv® fyngres,, ot !Glotonie ,> _ ._ ~ 
. ·the .feend_ put ~n the· t1om.be. of a ma_n.,_. . . ., .. 
and wit b bis f yve f ing~~~~1- of · Lee heri e ~ · · ' ... ~-- !> • 
• ' '!,· .. '/• 
·-. - . 
. .,,. 
.-. _ M. gripe th· hym by 1th~ r.e,ynss 9 ._ for t.o · ----····· f. · .· ·: _:. __ 
. .. ,. .. _.-;,:~· :throwen b.ym irat<O> the .fo~ne·ys of he-lle·. . .:-,r- ' . . . . 
.·· 8714{..... .. · Pi}st, •bre~:~e or·:t';ith; and ·Ce~te:s,·:·:<,. ·: >/· .,. 
.. 
.·•. . - ... • .. 
. • ' • . , ' 11 .. 
··, •• "ti "-t'>,,.,1,,,.~. • --~~~ fl~ . . :~ '(' •. 
- , , , . , , .1 .,4 .. 1 
• : • I 
:· ... 
- ~.--- ,. --~ · in· fei th is tbe key~ or. Cristendom. · --- · ~--:~· ~.~~---.-. - .. ~, ·- --- -.· .· ,._ ~·. . ~-~ ...... :. .... -·· 
. ~· ... v ·J.·., · .. 
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This .is. a fouler t'h')ef'te ·-t~~for· to · 
br~ke a·chirabe and stale tb~'ehalice; 
' for "thise ·a~~tiers bre~en_ t.h_e te~~e· 
·· · · · · ·. · · ····· ·· ~·a · a· · 
• _ . • . - • . . . . <),.N;>cJ.ll>'lll'l •:, 7 _..,., 
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-of God spiri:tftally.D aiid stelen ~the . · ·. 
vessel of graee,,- that·' is tbe body a·nd· 
-~he ~·soule;-,~o~ wbicb Cri.st shal 
destroye_n hem; as. JJaith Se,int Paul • 
' 
. 
Now comth the remed·ie ag~yns -Le-ccherie, -. 
· and: .that is ge~.erall--y. .chastitee and · 
. .. . . . -=---
_,continence 9 that restreynetb '--~lle the\··. · .,· _ 
.desordeynee moevynges that ootil:~n of'' .. ·. . 
-fle~shly talente·s o· · 
. i - . -····- ~--· 
. ~be ,fourthe mane-re. is :for to understonde , .. 
, as if they assemble· oonly for. amo:rous· -
~ t10,r-e and for noon of the .foreseyde ... 
caus~s, but for to accomplice tbil~e. 
bre;nnyng~ ~elit, they. rekk~~-!levere how 
,... 
ofte o .-- · · · , 
fJ ' 
·'• 
They been tbe· vesse-~ or tJ:ie · boys'te ~et .. · 
the bli~sed Magdelepe,. ··--tha.t fulf~)Lle_tb · , 
. . .. -· 
booly chirche_of good odour. . 
. . . 
. ~notber remedie agayns Leccherie, is .. 
. specially to tii tbdraii'en swicbe · thynges· .... 
. · ·as._ yev.e ·occasion to thilke vifeynye, as. 
· ese, e~ynge 9 and drynkyngeo For cer~s, 
, wban .tne pot boyle tq strongly 9 the -- . _ \ . 
beste ram~-die is to 1·1i tbdratJe the. fyr. · · -· · 
~ . . . 
' ("-,,ci-. . 
Sle~ynge , lbnge in greet quiete is . eek~ . --• 
a greet norice to .Leoherie. . · · . 
\~. ·* 
.... __... t'J 





( ·. 952. Anothe~ remedie. agayns L.ecoherie is . ., J., 





~ompa~gnye of hem by wbiche be doutetb·. 
'"·.tQ·be temp~ed; .for al,:be it so that· 
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• a 
·_-_.-..;~·::····_-
. 1005. - . Al!l°o t·hou shalt ~hryve -thee · of' ·alle . _ .. -.. . 
~}} · -~ , . thy synnes to o man, and · nat ~a. parcel · , · · .. , .. ___ . · ,{. •--
------------. .. __ ., "'-•• - .. ~~~.-t,· ---_· to a. man ·and .a_ p~rcel. to a~er; tbat '. ~ _- -_ -· · · ·'.:: __ '-; -
• i ·t, -. is to µrtder-stonc!'e, .. in er.rtente ·to de- · ·-· -·--:-·''. · _ 
, ·:1 • --.- pa~te. t-by confessiou~·, as f ~r shame _ · ~-
" 1 ~~t-:x~-~.;. 'of dred·e; for it nye·· b_ut stranglynge~Q~·II·,. ..· .. -~-~ 
.. ,·•.-,,v,&<• • . :·, ·•. - . :....:: o.t'.,;;t,ny· ~- soule e' ': -~ •,. . . . ~ ' - ......... ,.... .. \ . ·< .. : . . q 
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_;..___, ____ · __ -__ L__~lQ67_~·· .. __ : ._ ,Agayna the first~ -·vi1ce·,-_ he sbal· ~bynke---· -~---·:--::-•::.· -•. -- .. -
· ~at .. oure lif is in no sikernesse., and · · 
.. ' \ -. ·eek·, that·· alle the ricbesses · of thl's,.. . , 
world ben in ·aventure, and - pas.sen as .. "_,l_:. ... · . 
' 
t 
. I ·- ·· • .:i, .... 
-.,. .;...,·-- ,, 
~·. 






• _! · a sbadwe on the ·.wal. , - •- .. -
(i . 
_ Pas_s~o.~ -C ~,) · .. : .:, ....... ,, . ~. ~ J 
"I} ¥"'-\ 
221. "but the light and the cleernesse shal, 
_ be yeven -in hevene to his.. c~ildren''; 
right as the goode man. yevetb ~lessb 
to bis cbil.dren, -.and bones to.711Jlis ~ . · 
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·.Tb~ tourtbe- tb~~~ is that Accidie is 
lyk hem .that been-·' 1·n the peyne of belle, -
by cause of hir slou~he· and o:f ·hire,- -.. \__ 
hevynesse; for they that been dampned · -~ 
· been so bounde that they ne may neither·· 
wel do ne wel tbynke. .~ 
, ije that is usaunt to this synne ot ~. 
glotonye, he ne may no synne withstonde •. 
He ~oot been in servage of alle vices, 
for it ·1s the develes hoord tber be 
bideth hym and restetb. 
-Of this brek'ynge comtb eek ofte tyme c__ 
thl\t folk untiar, wedden or.,,..,synnen with 
hire ottna kynrede 9 and namely thilke 
harlots that haunten bordels of tb~se 
fool womme~; that mowe be likned to. a 
.. commune go~,, where. ~s _ men pu~genf hire 
-·ordure •. 
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.• ~ d. ..:· ·"~-- ·-- ,. The rctote of this tree is Contri~ioun,· <,·· ··. ·'~.,~~ 
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.. ..,. 
··- ·~ - is verray .r~pe:n·ta~nt»··,.:\~iglhl StS the · -·· . 
. · · ;, . ·· . . . , ,1.oote of ~ tree j:lycietb hym in the er the. . {' ·.. . .··· 
·· ·. / Of ,tbe· roote o.t:. 0Qntr·icioun,~prynget·h· . · · · · 
· -. · ,. a stalks that bar>etb braunches -and and. "'_ ·-~. 
-, . .,_.'::a· - , .. :·-..... · :: "i · leves of .G .. o.;:tfessioun.o· and fruyt. of Satis--- .. 
_ · .-... :f"acciouno "/. For tihicb C:rist _ _..t~eit~-.-·;~ -~is __ : _____ ,_~·_ 
,- · -~ -- ··- ,cc - ,-~.,::~--~.-----·-· -·~·-,~~, .,, • gospel ge OIDooth digne tru_yt of Peni t.ence 11 ; 
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tr . »·· ax1d nat by the . roota that is' byd 
in-·". a herte of man,·· ne by the braunches, · 
ne by the -laves of ~nf'es.aiouno / .And ~~ 
therfore oure. Lord Jhesu Crist sei th .. _, 
·- ·thus ·i ''By the~· fruyt of hem slbul ye - · ·-
knowen hsmo" / Of thi~roote ··eek spryng-•... 
etb ,. a seed of grace.f). tbe which is mooder_. 
of sikernesse, . and this- seed i~l -egre·. · .: _ . 
~!l~ booto / The grace of' this· Jseed - . : .. _ 
~pryngeth ·of God th-g,~g.b- .. :remembrance of -
the day of doom and ·on tb.e. peynes of· - · · 
,;..,..,~ .. ,, ... ., . ...... . ' 
·belleo / Of this matere seith Salomon . 
th·at in the drede of God :m~n forle.teth r•· ···•, .. ,. 
. his synne o /- The heie"ter of this seed is 
ctbe love .of God 9 and dooth hym ha.ten " · ·" ~ his synne o / For soothly ther is notbyng 
that savoureth ~o we1 to a child ~s.the 
milk of' his norice 9 ·ne notbyng is to 
bym.moore abhomynable than thilke milk 
wban it is medlad t1ith ootqer metao / 
Right so t,he synful man that lovetb~ his 
- sy:nne s, #bym s~metb that ~-t is to him 
m~_ st s1veete of_ any tbyng; / but fro- that ~ 
tyme that be loveth sadly oure Lord ··- · , -
Jbesu Crist 9 and desiret_b · t,he lif per-. 1 , 
durable, tber nys to hi1cq.,,,no-. tpyng moqr~ 
· abbomynable o / For sootbl.y the lai-1e of. 
God is the love of 'God; for which David 
.... ~ . 
; 
tbe ~opbete ~eitb: nr b~e loved tbl 
lawe, and bated Wikk~ne sse Sita hate 1 ; 
...,.. 
be that loveth God k.apeth bis law-e and : ..
bis wordo / This tree saugb the p~ophete 
Daniel in -spirit 9 u.pon the a-vysioun of· 
· .... the kyng· NE\bugodonoso~, ~,ban he .. con-
. seiled bym to ~o penite·nce o / Penaunce 
~-~-/ the ,tree o:r lyf ·· ·to hem that t 4 t 
receyver1, and he that holdeth bym in 
verray ···penitence is blessed, after tbe 
sentence_;i..of Salomon. ·~ 
....... ~ ... ' . . . ."A 
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sp:ryngen certain brsru_nches,- as I!'e,. -- ··· 
En,rys, · Ac.cidie. or Slewth.e, Avar:t.cfe"-or · 
Cc:,vei t1se -1( tQ commune understo~ge l, 
. (}lotonye, and Lecberye. . J' - • • • -
' - . 't • 
And thogb S'q be tba t ·no man kan . _ 
... 
'- ' 
outrely telle . the nombre·· ot the twigges -·---·-
and _of the harm.es tbat eometh.,.of' ·P!i'ide, . . 
-- -----. --. , ---- -- ~,: --~jet_ wol -I . ·s betrze ---- a 1:iartie. of · bem, a·s -----y~e-- -·-------------;-~---,~--:-·-------~---·-
, shul understoneo / Th_~r is Inobedience,· 
\ -· .. · ,.'· -·. 
-- ,,-.- ·-
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.-· 727. ~ 
· Avauntynge 0 Ypocrisie 9 Despit, Arrogance., 
Impudence!') Swellynge of Harte f) Insolence, ; 
. Elaci.oun,~ I~pacie ~ ce 9 Strif, °Contumacie, · -
Presµmpcion.v Irre erence, Pertinacie, . 
· Veyne Gli.orie, , .. ~?l~_ mar.ry· another twig 
that I kan nat declare~. 
.. ' 
. . -> . . 
_ Agyns this bo;t'rible synne of Accidie,-
. and tbe branches of the ~same, tber is -
a _vertu tbat is called Forti:tudg or· 
/., . · · atre~gtb.- :· · · · 
- . ······-' :~.;. ,_ 
. . . ~ . . . /"' i 
_ .. 738.¥ .. ·'-"·.,-~,},;,.(,· After Accidie -wol I speke of Ava~ice _ , . 
· , ·· ··. -·and of· Coveitise, of whicl;l synne a:eitl Se1nt 
. .,. Paul ·that "the roote of·.-alle -,barllles is , 
. . Covei ti~e. II / ' .,,,h,,.-. 
~ l'1<ioH 11<,f-d\ _ 
- 868~ _ · .. and bi:reveth hire th:1 ke_preeious !'ruyt · - ~+.- . ~ 
,.(J':. that the ~ook clepeth be hundred fruyt. 
-~ I ne.·kan seye it noon oothe-Neyes in 
Englis~h~ but in Latyn it higbte 
Centesfmus fructus • 
955. _· 
..... 
Now atter that I t\ave deo1a·red yow; 
as I kan., t·qe sevenEf deedly synnes, and 
. somme of hire brauoches and. hire reme'dies, 
· soothly, if I koude., . I wolde telle yow~\-_· 
. tbe ten ooma·ndeme~tz. ~- -
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.. , · not beeil, diffel'entiated be~e. All tb8 images.~tained in\ 
~ tbe imagine~ ha~e bee~ included~ AP~Pena1ceS J:- ana·.~II.' ;)$0 
' :· t·· 
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T he list should prove, helpful·;, 
'1l~we;7er, /t·o .. · anyone i1:te;ested in or1rcer• s ·use 
~ /F ' \ .. 
f~g:u:tte.t. He- ,may theIK_compare ·the ~xamples here 
lll'P.J.n,n···'•, 
, .. · 
,, definition and~~leJf ~ven in the text •. · 
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. · · _· His- b~ea ·wijs balled., that s·hoon as_ any glas, ~ 
· And- eek bis face, ,.as be badde been: ·enoynt.:.... . __ 
· iie. was e. -~-lord ··:ftal fat and :tn · gobd poynt; · 
·---.. 
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•••• •••• '1 • -~ ~»·,~:· ·:· 
.... .... ·· ~H:t'.s eyen step~_v ··a_nd _rollynge .· in· his··· .. heed, 
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. :J#-•:·· ... , •. , .-, -/:H_is bootes- souple, bis hors i~ greet estaa.t.: 
_ _ _ /.. "··-_,- · . · --Now cer.te in~y he was a f a-ir _ pre la at;__ . . 
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His be~d- ··as ,a·riy ·sowe ·or --fox wa·s r~e·d,· , , ~ '. 
_;~ And--··- therto · ·· brood» as though 1 t wer,e .a·· spad~. · 
Upon th_e cop_· right of_ his ··no·se -~ 1had~ ·· · 
A ~werte 9 and tberon stood a toft o;r he·ry·s, -
Reed as the bru~tles of· a.- ~owe_s·,. erys; 
~- ~- ., . H!ts mo5ltbirle·s blake · i1ere and lfYde o -
. Au swrd_ and bokeler bar he by bis syde. , 
·His· moutb as -gr~e~~ ... __ was .. as a ·greet forneys·: 
.. . ·. .. .;£,· 5~1-592 • 
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- . The REVE wa:s a sclendre colerik man:· 
His b·erd was shave as ny .. a·s · ·ever he kan; 
~His· bear ·was by_ his- e·rys ful round ye.horn;: 
His top -~s dokked· lyk a preast bifqrn · 
~ .. l longe were·- his legges apd,, ful .lane_, ·. 
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J A SOMONOUR was tber with us in· ·tha t plac.e, 
.Tbet hadde a !'yr-reed cberubynnes face, ~ ~ 
For ~.au,pefleem be i.-sas, with aye~ na.rir1e. ~ 
As b'oot he was and lecherous as a sparwe,· 
With scalled · browes blake and~"'·piled berd. 
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-This Pal'doner b~ beer as yelow as wex~ 
But smotbe it beeng as -dooth a strike of.flex; 
By ounce a henge his lokkes that be_· hadde, ~ . · 
And therwi~h he his sbuldres oversp·radde; 
~ut· ·tbynne it lay, by co~pons oon and oon. 
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-~-- ~-~· . _.-., . Bl2t bood. for jolitee., Wei'ed. be.noon. :..- .-~~ /?' 
-- .... _ .. -~ . .· _ U·• ~ · For 1 t ~as tr1rssed up' i~ his wtlet. .. 
. · · · . .,, Hym tJ!!ougbte be rood al oi' tbe newe jet; · , ~-. _ . . . . ~ 
. . . . · · DiscbStel(E)e O save .bis eapp$ si he rood al b&re. . . . · ·· ' .r . . 
· ·. Swicbe g~rynge ayen hadde he as l!lri bare. J:_;;:;.. . . . 
9 .--< .. A ·V®rin.J:~ badd®· bis sowed upon his ClS.ppe~ ·• . . -· ···:_~---- ~-- .. •· .. -
· His wi'l"°'et' lay bitO.rn hym in his lapp,~ 9 . . · ·· · . 
Breiflil · ~t pardoun9 comex(' from Rome al hoot. .. · · ~ 
A v~s b® badde ~s smal ~s bath a. goot. . . . < .... · ... · , ' 
No bard hadde bes n~ nevera sholde havt.,t-, . ---~ .. 
As smotb, it was a~~ it wer.e lat~ s_b~ve. . . ___ . • , ~- _ .,· 
I. trowe be were a ~ldyng or a mare.. .. · . l- . . . . 
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That· Einelyit ~ · tba:t · f air8r waS to sene ... · '"'· 
. . Than is the lylie upon bis stalke grene • · . · 
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· And fresshar than tbe M..,:r with tloures newe.;. .. 
Fo'r witb..,,,ttle rose colour stroof hire bewe. 
I noot Which was tbe· fyner o:f hem _ --
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, His .step, l,ilis mete. bis drynke. ,1s bym bi'ra.tt, 
'That lene Be wex and d~Je &sis a shaft; 
His eyen holwe., _and~~ly tQ'biholde., . 
,.. 
• i,.,..., • •• Ca ~· 
His. h~we falow and ·pal~ aashen colde. 
And soli tarie he wai:f. :and evere al lone, 
And waillynge al the ,nygbt, makynge bis mone. 
.. '---4 . 
' 
. I, 1655-59 • 
" i . 
Thou· myght·est wene. that·.,,,)this Palamon 
In bis fightyng .were a wood leon, ·_ · 
And as a oru8el tlgz,e was . r~i te; 
As wilde bores gonna they smyte, . 
That i'rotben whit as foom or ire wood. 
I. 2156-78. 
·' 
I • • \; ' 
.'\oc ,• , . ., 
The grete Emftreus. the Kyng of nde• · 
Upon a steedt bay trapped-in steel; 
Covered.:...in c~o15'y-tr·of gold, dya ed weel. 
Cam ridynge lyk the god of arm.es, Mars. 
Ris cote-armure was .of . clootb , of Tars · 
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. · . ~- ·.... . · .· His sade1:-:' ti&S ~ of brend gold new'e . yb~·te; ·~ _ . . .. --·. '.A iaa~tel€:lt · upon his sbruld,er ·:bangynge, - · _, · --~·.:--,~·-:ID·., .. ~~~-. ~-- .·; · ·-; Bret"°:rul ~··ot ~byes. rade · as fyr sparklynge; . .._ ..... · .... His-crispe-bear lyk l?ynges t1as.yronne, . "-And that·- ti'as yelot1 9 .: .. and glya~r@d as tbs sonne. · 
. ' . 





1i1s :nose ~:~s heigh, --bis .s-yen. bt<>ight ci tryn; 
· His lip·pe·s. rounde 9 bis· colou~ .t~a-a~~~tQgtryn;. A fewe frakenes .iif.-.-bi~ face yspreyndD 
.- ·.Bi twix~en y~low ~nil somdel ._. l.?,,!ak ymeynd ;. . ·:·------·~···,· And a~ a ... leon h~ bis lookyrig. caste o · ·. ~. 
. ·~ · · _. ·_ · Of: .. 'tyvra arid-. ttienty.-~yee~ his age I caste •. ·· , His bard was i--1el. bigonnft· f orirto sprynge; 
. -o,-- -~·-· 
. •- .... 
. . His· voys ti'as as . a t~omp(S tbonderyhge o ... Upon · _·hi$ heed be TiJ'.Elrad of laura~ grene . A garland., tressJ11_~:and lusty for to ~ene:. Upon)bis hand ·be bar ·:for.his deduyt 
.An egl.e tame., -'.as -any lilye whyt_ • 
. ' 
- . I -j T·ba lJrille-r' s Tal.e - . 
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. Fair was this yonge -wyt ~ ~ a'na tberwi tbal·· 
·As.. any we z.ele bir body gent and. smal o A ceynt she werede~ .. barred Jal of sil}t., A barmclooth eek as whit as morna. milk Upon hir landes 9 ·tu1 of many_ a goore •. 
. W.bi t. tias hir smok, and b:royden .al bifoore 
J 
· And eek bihynde 9 on hir coler a.boute., Of col.co=blak silk, i-1ithinne, and eek witbe>ute. . 
.. Tbe tapes of hir trhi ta ·voluper _ · \fare of the same suyte of hir · col~; "-'"·· .• -1•1.:·' 
, Hir filet brood of silks and set ful bye-. .. .-.... ~ ... ~ And sikerly she hadde a likerous ye; Ful smale ypulled were hire brot.r:es· ttwo, 
· And · tho _1:1era bent and blake as any sloo • ... She tias ful fqoora blisful on to· see 
· Than is th~//nei~1e pere~ j onette tree 9 And so.fter 1 than the-wolle is of a wather. . . ,.,,: And b:y bir. girdel heeng ·a purs of· 1etber, · Tasse1ed ·,,1th silki'> and perled with latoun. 
· In al this world, to sekan up and doun, . 











· Ful b~ighter t~1aa the shynyng o:f bir hewe . 
·Than in ·tbe Tour ~be noble yforged newe. But or bir aong 9 1 t i--1as as loude and · yerne . .-----·~--------------·-- ·· · · . ··-·-,·· _,____,... ---e-r--~- .• .._... _ _. ·" --~- - ,. _.,... '·" - --· - .... -=- ~ :,-- - -· .. - -, - - ·~ As any st--1alT11e ai ttynge on a barne o 
· • 
~. Therto t,she koude skippe and make game, 
. As any liyde ~r calf folwyrige bi's dame. 
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. . . ; .. ·... · _·i°,J"~~;.,.-l'\,t_ 
-.~i;'~~S',~~.!\::·:;~.,--·. Or .boord or apples .leyd in hey or beetb .• · -. ______ : __ . 
. ·o·· .· 
. e, 
: ' 
. ·-·~ -~ ~ Wyri'synge she . was~ as. is a j~ly co.1 t., . . .·. :·": · _-,· -
·~··,-~ -.. Lo.ng &8 a ma.st, -and .upright as tm.bolt •. , .'·:·\,.··.\ .. _ ..i .·.:\:, ~:~<r'._. -
: .. _A b.:rooch -sba b_aar upon hir·1oue·· coler, · .. · .... .-· -· ... 
.. . As · b~ood · as is tb:e poos of: a b:okeler.. \' ·<· · · ,_ ·· · · 
. ' ' . . 
,·:'· .. · .., .. -···:". 
.. "\,, -
· ... , ··- Hir sboeis were lace1d on· hir legges bye. ·· 
She· was a prymerole, ·: --~- piggesnye, -· · _,, _.. , . ........ · - .~ 
.E,pr any l.o?'d __ to leggen in .bis bed de, · 
O~ yet tor~any·good yeman to wedde. 
,,....t· .. ' ' ;, ~-
. 
I, 3314-17 •· , . , r -
_;·· .-1 
.. ,, ... , .. ~ ... , Crul ,was h!t beer,· and as· ·t·he gold ·it· shoon, 
And strouted. as a fanne large and br-Ode; 
Fill stre-1gbt and evene lay bis joly abode. 
His rode was ree'd, his eyen greye as goos. 
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Tbe Wife ot Batb 1·s Prologu~ 
III, 455-459 • 
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And I was. yoilg and ful of ragerye» -
Stibourn and strong, and joly as a pye. 
How koude I daunce ·to an harpe·smale, 
And synge, ywis, -as any· nyghtyngale., 
W·han I had dronke a "'dr~~ghte swe_ete wynl 
,. 
The Summoner\s. Tale~ .. -, 
. . . . . 
- . - ;, : 
-~/ 
.. 
III, 1929-31. .. 
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· ·Me· thynketh they been· lyk Jovinyem, 
Fat as a whale, and walkynge as a swan, 
Al vinolent as bote~ in the spenoe. 
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.. · .... ~' Ye,,:- archewyves; stondetb at: defense' I ., • 
·· ·syn ye be strong as is a greet camaille; ·-··-----~· ... --'"".......____,,_ ... __ 
' ... Ne suf.fretb nat that men yow doon offense •. -~--·-~-:_.:c 
... · 
"' 
And .'''skl~ndre_ wyves 9 :(Jeble aa ,in bataille, .. £. Beth egre as is a tygre yond in Ynde; . . '" .... -~-, ---"·" ----~-- .... O 
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----~ __ ,· __________ -'.· -- ----- ---,-----·· --~~---),--~--:--~~-T-bo dwelte. a· --te,rc.et me?aate by·,~· ___ ~--~-~--~------ __ -_·_ .. -~-·~· -- ~- --.- _ 
, -·- · ~-'.------~~ ~ - That s~med welle :of alle- gentillesse;····. t· q - -· ;; ____ ,c. 
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--- ' -.. 
= · --~--- ~: -- Al w®re~· be ful of treson and falsne·sse, . · ·. · __ ,. 
··· .... · · , _·. I was so.,· t3rapped underr· · hum.bl~ · cheer-, . 
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:·,-·-- Under:.:. plesance D and: under -bisy p(§ryne s, .~-----····" :- ,..... .. 
p·- Tba t. ·no t1ight koude ban··'"tiend. be koude -feyn~, 
So -depe in greyn he dyad his colours o . .. . .. · 
' . 
:~. . ... :- . 
. ·i .. · 
·- . 
: o,j~.,;: . .',.·~/'"-''''".•' " .... :.·_' 
'3 •, .. ,• 
·:'[r.r~ 
'·. } .. , ........ Right Qas a serpent hit 9_ym un~-~r_;-:·tloures~ . 
Til be JJJ.8Y· seen his'tyme for to byte, · 
. . \ 
Right so this god of loveii"' ypocryte .. 
1 
• Dooth so his cerymonyes and obeisaunces, 
And kepetb in semblaut. alle his _oobservaunces ,_ 
That sot:nen !nt.o.,ogenti.llesse .. of,.,..loveo -
As-in. a .toumbe ·1s,al the faire above, 
, DAnd under its th~,· borps, swicb e!-s ye woot, ~/ 
_· Swi-ch was·· ~hi,s ·ypq9_r~_te, botbe co6ld ·and boot. 
. . . . . . . . •, ,·; . ":·-,;', 
<., -
., ,,....,. 
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. This ·mayd,e of age tw81ve yeer .. was a~.'tweye, . 
· - In wb,~cb that Nature hadde sw)..ch deli to. = 
Fer right as she kan peynta ·a· 1111e- whit, · · 
And reed a rose 5) :right t'1i th · swicb peynture 
. She peynted hat-b this noble creature, 
· . Er sb~ were born 9 upon hir lymes fre., -~l_ . .. __ 
Where as by right swich colours·sbo~de be; r 
An~ Phebus dyed bath hire tresses grate· 




;? Sir Tbopas. -r -.. 
VII, 724-731.· / 
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.,. i ) ... ' ;; ....... . •. ' . 
.  
t ' ·, ,. 
··~ire .Thopas way a .doghty SWayn; 
Wbit was pis ·race as payndemayn, · 
His lippes rede as rose; · . 
ltt:s rode is lyk scarl8t in grayn, 





· And I. yow tella in good certayn_, . 
He .hadde a semely nose • · .. ~· ~ 
His beer, his berd was lyk saffroun, ·· 
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But s·odeynly ee,, ..... ·loste b.is- '.dignytee., · . · ·. ·:.:· 
.·· ...•. 
rJ, 
A~d lyk a beest hym -~emed ,.for. to bee, 
·And eet~he
0
J,_as an oxe, ~d l~y .the.route 
· In '·~syn;~- tf!it~ w-ilde bees,as isalked bee,, 
T·11 certein .. :tyma was yeome abouts-. 
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t And _lik . an.· egle,s·-·· f e there~- wax bis · he~e s-;, · • •.' i '• .. • 
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His voys was m\lrier : ttiah the· murie. -orgon 
·On ,me~e-daJEts .. tha~ in the chirche gon. · 
. · We_l sikere.r _aas~---·bis· crowyng in h-is logge 
-,--. ..... '.· .... ~ · Tha·n,, is a clokke or :an abbey orlogge. -
. ,/ 
--- .. .:.,. . 
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By n~ture .be. knetr1 ·echc asqe:pcio-un _.. ,. 
. Of th~ equynoxial in thilke toun;. &. 
. For wban., degre~s. fift~ne;---¥ere:n ascen._d~ed, · 
. Thanrie crew he, that it ~yghte nat been amended • 
' Hi·s C-C>omb was req_pe·r than .the fyn ~c.oral' 
And -bataillad aEr···1t-~ were .a castel -i<1al; . 
~·His byle was bl~~S? ;.;-. ~nd as the jeet 1 t- shoo~; 
:.~ t· Lyk asu·re tv'ere bis' leggas an~ bis toon;- _ 
Hi.s ns:t],es whitter tha11~he lylye flour, 
And·· lyk ( the l;>urned gold W.88 his colou,r. ~ 
i 
••• ~1 
, __ ,,. 
•.· . 








VIII, 107-118. ' 
·,, f" I •" : r:f;-
.' ·.Ana·. rig~t as 'ir.;en may in the hevene see . ' 
The sonn'e and lmoone and . s terres f)ver-y weye, 
.Righ.t so me:n goostly in .this· mayden .free 
Sey_an~ ~r fei tb1• the rg,~gnanymytee .9 
.-
.. .,... ....._ 
t 
.. 
. ·~"'·,'/'·1·:. .... 
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• .,, I ,t •• . . And eek tbe cleer:nesse hool ·of sapience, 
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. · And son~ry t11erkes ~ brignte o:f · exbellence·. 
4 
-.:' ... 
·-And· right so as thise philosophres tiri te ... , 
Tb~t ·b·evene is ~tii.f-t a.no round ~nd eek brennynge, ·, · 
Right _ so lrJas fair~ Cec-ilie the "&Jbi te .. · , · · 
.,Ji'ul ·si~if\~ anq bisy eve.re;· in··irtood werky~ge, ,. 4 
And ro\ll?d and hool ·1n gdod persave·;rynge, 
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· Tb-e Parson's Tale 
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X · l.35~137. 
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· And God· seith in -iCbe Apocalips&:, -nRemembreth 
. . .. yow f;oo wbertnes _tbat. ye bee!}, talle11 ; tor :t>it~ , -" ,,,, .. .• ':\. <,···. ..': .. : 
. . . ·.,. --z-· . -·-·-·-·-· "-:;" 
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for· yo:u:re .. synns ye been t1oxan t~ra+,: ,and r oul, · · · _ _. '·· -·~, ·. , ... , ·-,~r1i,.;; 
arid membres. of the teends, hate~ of aungel~·»~· . · 1 · 
. ,\~ sclauncdrs o,f hooly chirche, and foode of the· 
, .. · .·. '''false~ serp,ent,;,,.:p,erpetue~el mater>e of the fir _(?f . j,· 
_ , .. belle; / and-- yet.,moore foul and abbomynable, .-
.. ~ . 
for ... ye, trespassen ·so ofte, ·tyme as dootb the 
· bound that retournetb_ ·to · eten bi __ s · spewyng. 
.. - ~ 
• 






~c!., yet .,~be .. ye fouler ·for youre. longe_ conti_riuyng 
. in synn_ e_ an<! youre. synf~l usage, for, wh_;~ ~- .'2.e · be 
roten. in youre synne, -a_~ .......... ~ bee st in . hi~,- dq~)•. ·· · · 
' tt. . . (/ ~ .. • ,:,cr,"'.."·:,-· . • :~.-:':it;,. . . . ~:;:;;;::::·::11. ' . . . . 
·X, 15$-1$6. . 
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•., . -·· .•,-.v~ 
b'bdy .. ·,lyk to a ryllg of gold that were in _t.b,a ..... . '\" . . . ' . ' . ' . _, .. "' ·~ 
• I 
groyn of a soughe O ti / For righ7t I as a soughs··"''~; . .. 
wroteth in everich odure ,. so wrote..tn sbe h_ire · · 
beautee in the stynkynge ~dure of sy·nne. 
,:..., ........... . 
. X, 422-423. , .... 
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Allasl _somme of be~ shewen the boce.~ of hii't. shape, 
and the horrible swollen.~_membres, that semeth 
· · · ·\·. < lik . tbe · maladie _of · birni'a'; in the wrappynge of'- •-
bir hosas; / and eek tbe buttokes of ·b~m faren 
- ~sit were the hyndre part of a she~ap~ ln-tbe ·. 
tulle of the moone. . 
. .. 
' x, -439-440. 
• 
.. ; 
Ch' ellea; wban this folk ·of e degree., as 
thilke that holden hoatelri , sustenen th~ -
thefta of' hire bostlflars~ and that ia·in many 
...... , .... ,. ;•'""!' ...... .,manere of deceiteso// Thil~e manere of folk . · 
been the flyes that folwen tl1e bony, or elles . 1/1 
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.. , ot Which aeit.h SaihG>mon:. "LeO~ l'orYllSe and ber8 
:·, ·"·.,': ,·.~,-bongry·:~'t)ee~ like to -the crueel lordshipes in . 
. • ): _ -~ · ·withtfoldyng®. or abraggynge of , tbe ~-b~pe ( or t_be 
_ ·-~-_- ... •- _,., byre), _or -or .tJ:le ... w.ages or serva~~_tz, .or elles 
... ',. . -.,. -
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. ,./. 
... :•..;, .. :~~-:-:_ .... ;_.. " 
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For cert_es, swicbe scorner~es taren ~yk the toule 
·tode., .tba·t ·may ~at endure to smelle tbe .soote -_ 
savour· of~-- the· vyne wbanne 1 t florissheth-. 
J .. , 
V' ·------·--
,.·' .... •·······~- .......... - . 
' \ X, 815 •. o•--=::.... 
./ 
' i ~ 
.-He is- lyk .t·o an· hors tbat se.ket~. rath~r to 
-d-rynken drovy ~r- trouble .water than for to . -~ ,. 
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, · . ·And ~o.ore tooles · been they that 'kissen in vileynye, . · . 
. tor , that mouth is the mouth of belle; and namely .. _ .. ,. ,." . 
. ' tb1Se old,e .. dotar:des holours·, yet wol they '-k1s·S8-i-'-
) though tbey may n~t do, and smatra hemo 1 Cer~es, • 
,-~~they been lyk-. to h0Ulld8S j for, an houndD ;,h&n ·' ,f'' 
, . ,. ,. be corath by t·;he .roser- or~· by o·t bare ( bus bes):, 
though be may nat pisse, yet wole he have up his 
-leg and make a -cont_enaunce to pi'3se. ... ., \ . ~-
< 
X, 897-898 .• -
' p 
'II .; ~ 
. ' 
' 
. ,. 1 
. - . • • . ,. ~-- '"' ,...,, l"u 
• "'ll -!" 
·Beli'11. ·1s.·tcr'l!\,-n, "w1·thou.t·en juge"; 1and. -so taren 
. . . . . . . . . l 
they·; hem thynketh they been \free,. and ban no~ . · 
juge·, namoore than. bath -a. f~ee .bolt~ that t~keth .. 
4 Which COlrY that bym liketa ,cin tbe"1 ;.touno / So faren 
they b;f··<tiorrimsno For_ ri·ght as -'a free b_ple is · 
:. ynough~- for ,~al a toun, right so is a wikk_ed preest 
corrupcioun yno~_gp for· al a pa-rissbe, or ror al 
'\ .. ·••-1. 
... -~· . 
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a contree. · 
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Ful· otte tyme I rede ·· ~hat no man tl'us te in · his __ __,<< 
owen~ perfeocioun., but he be stronger than Sampson, 
am hool·ier tlla.n_ David, and wiser. than : Salomon.- .', : · · 
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, . Roberto. Payne., Tbe Key:or Remembrance:! Study of 
- - ,_ ---- ---------,.../ --
, 
, 
. Chaucer's ·Poe'tics · (New Haven, 1963)-, p. 59. · . - ' :- ·- ,' '"'" -·-~-.......... 
' 
', I • ~''"'""":""""''°'• ' ' ',f» ' 
; 31. qual~fieation_.must be· made h~ regard,ing ____ tbe Taie .· -
·. . , 
ot Melibee, which is a clos.e translation of the French· 
.-, 
....,,, .... -
) L'ivre, d~ Mel:lbee at £! Datr!J! Prudence geQerally a ttribut.ed 
-
. ,· 
-to Renaud de Lo:uens. However, ev:tn though i;t 1.s _a fa+rlyr 
\ 
! ~ t 
,,···---~- "1, l• I - , .••• .,,, 
• literal translation,. since it conforms·to the general 
. ;. 
; .. patte_rn of the rest ·of the Can~e-rbur:y Tales, I bave·~ in-
eluded -1b in .. the analyses. 
,., 
.,_ 
4 -. ~ ·--~ See Table I.· .. 
. .. 
. ---- . 
.--·""\-.. - . 
- ,-
--
" . ~ . 
5Matthew de VendS~, Ara Versificatoria, IV, 3-5, 'in 
,· Les ArtS P~6'tiqu~s ~ XI~"!t ,du "xr.II8 s18c1e, ed. Edmond \J . 
-~ . 
• ·Faral (Paris., 1924), pp. 180-181. · 
-
... · 
. . ~ ·. Further, concerning the subject matter which ·any one 
.... 
proposes to ~It~,at, either 1 t will be 'completely original, 
or it.will first· follow some other poet. If _it rollows 
.. . . (another /oet) it will h~v8".to proceed according to ,ihe 
- . · :/ Dleaning of tb8t poetic narrati~n, with this, consideration, . \ 
'-· . 
.. \, 
·that certain collateral thing~ which are not relevant to· " ," ,,, 1' I • 
,t 
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the. main subject, e.g., comparisons, poetic licences, .. ... ~-r· -- l .• 
1'.-....1.. ___ ... 
" ' ·-
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· tigures ·of sp~ecb, and t_be rytb1n of syllaples, are. not , 
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Not· that the 1nt'~oducti2n or. compar1sona:. ·._ ... ,. . ·' · 
... . '. 
. v· 
ought to be omitted c.1011lpletely, but .they o1,ght to _btt ... ~m~ 
.. 
... . · ·· . · 
-··-•=as-0 ' 
._ . -·--:::. ··. -ploye·d -m~~e sparingly than by moderns. 
' l . -~- ' . 
.... 
This · conc-lusion 
:•·.-··----, .,... ..... 
· ~ay. be· drawn ·be-cause wi~hout .- tb·ese (.t-he 
~ . • .z - • . 
eompariso'ns )--- ,tbe 
. ~~ ~ .,, .. .-;:.....·:.,;.· .• ~ . t. 
. di ver.se and Collateral me~ings I as-· 8 lack of · SUQ_S:tance, 
- -- ' - . -. .., . :· .' ' . ' '' '· ,' /':;> -
abounding in poetical skill migbtbecome stylistically 
. ' 
.. ' ~ . . ' ......... ,. ' 
. . ~. 
,, . ,. 
_.'_ --. ~ 





·-·A . . ' ' . disso1ute. Tbi"s, however: if;I not allowed to the ni~deriis. 
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1953), p. 79. · 




~j· aldliin, ;,·Clcei'o ~n ~ Parnassu~," · 1PMLA, . 
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William K. Wimsatt and C_leanth Brooks, Literary 
11,_.. •• - ,. ·:· 
.. -
• . 
• l"' .. 
~ 
- - -. . -._ - . -- - - - Cri£1.cism: ! Shdrt His'tory: (NJw York, 1956), pp. l.42-143. · · · .·· 
,./ 
,/ 
. ,.i ~ .. - ./ 
10 ... 
, Geof,frey de -Vinsauf, ,.Pou!2tri.a Nova., l_ine·s 241-263, · 
,.____.. 
-~--___...._-
' / ' 
·: · in~~Les Arts P~eti9.ues·, pp. 204~205. 
.--,.-~,«•rf,·third step .[or _ a~p11r1~at10B7 1s cOmprr1son1 made 
' 
. ' ~ 
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in e.cco!'d··Wi tb one of two laws--ei tber in a hidden or 1~ ~ . , 
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... .. . ~ -- --·--' -~ ·-· .- :-- --.-.'..... .. -.~ .:: ·:-. ---;~ 
. . . - - . ·1·.. ·  . . .,,,..,__ - . . . . . 
. . . . -~· ·. . . ' ' -
- ----,:-·-.- -~---· ; _____ ::.,._, ... ~:. __ · .· ,- ··- .. :.·. . . _____ ::--·::-··-~_-: __ ._ :i 
. .· II 
• . .. 1 
- . ,' 
,· .. \ . ·. 
' .. -: '. ·_ .. :,. ___ , .de'f,tly_ ~n.ougb, but certain ~igns reveal t'1e poi~t-· ot junc-
. . 
-· .- . - . ... . - --- -· --::;_:·--~~ .. 
·. j;ure. . A comparison which ls DJ.a9e:~:ov8rflY -presents a re- . . .. 
v,- ~-
. ·. _.-:.. ,. semblance wbicti . signs ~xplici tly point out. ·· _T~, signs a~e } · •. · .... , 
4 C. ) : i;· .,._ . 
.J I' - .. ' 
' 
' . ~-~·· • 'j• • • 
0 tbree: _. tb·e .. word more, less., _equal'li~~) ··~1 comparison tha-t /' 
, . 
.. ..., .. 
~, ,D 
- . ~ 
~· 
' 
" is made in a· hidden ':fl&Y · is:~·-1ntroduced with--- no ·s.ign t<l - "-··~··,··~~ .. ........... .. ,1 , , 
~oint it out.· It:is.in~roduced not under, its own aspect .·' ' ~- · . .'.. ; 
~ _. -- # 




. / •' •. . . . I . 1 
V _tbut _with dis~embled mein,- as if t .. b_ere-~ere_ no c'omparison 
. . . 
• ;- > I .. .,~,.· . . :· - .. '"'• 
1 
!i..,._._.~·,,_, ...... .t 
• O,·;l ;"• _,_, -.~_ .. ·.·• 
.~----.:-~-~-·-.. -~".c~··•.<ffl,,,• _A•. -there -at all~ ~ut tbe-taking-_on,. one "-might ·say, or··aO new \t 
• 
• • 
.. • ' • ' 
f 
"".::--......... -~--.~ 
' <I "'" 
, . r . ·.. . · .. l: ·. ,, . . , . .,., . ~ ( • - . ~~ . 




. - I • . ~ . 
- . : ii'·· ... . . ' . 
. S_!CUl'ely i~to th_e co:,tex~ aa i:f 1t:~were---,~n"f ·or _the them~. 
, 
;.,...'\, ... ·1-... -_ :· _·., lfhe ~w term is, indeed, taken .from elsewhere, but it se_~m.,t: 
-· •. :•.·. 
,,.· .. 
'-~---.. 







-- . ' .. 
to·be taken from th§zte; it is ,from outside and ·does not 
: . 
. . M . ' • 





appear oulide; it make-~ an appearance wi~bin and is ~ot 
within; so it 'fluct,~ates inside and,ou.j:;, bere. and· tliere, 
.. ' . 
' 
-far _and ne.ar; -1 t stands apart,,, and yet is a_t ba·nd. It is 
a kind of plant; if' it is planted inihe gJrden of ,the 
I ' itp·•·-· • . __..,..~I"•', 
'material_ •the handling o·f the subject. will "be pleasanter • 
. . 
Here is the flow-1,ng watei~ of a. well-_spri·ng, wbere the 
' 
source runs 
' .f purer;. here is the ~ormula for a skilful _ _t. 
• • •:-fv\ .... ~•~··• • ·: p 
-:,0 
• 
juncturei where the ~lement~ j6ined flo~. together and: 
to~ch each other as 'if' tbey were llot"'contiguous but conr 
, .•. ,. •·:II'· .• 
tinuous_; as if' the hand or ·nat~re had joine·a them -rathezr-. 
than the band of art. 
C\ . .. ,_., . .... J 
This· typ~ of ·.:co~parison is more· 
,. 
/.- /.- ,. . I artistic;· its use is""muab 'more distingµisbed. 11 , 'P~ans. 
I ' 
' ' 
- ., { 
' ·, 
... ,., 
~argaret F. Nims, Poetria Nova of Geoffrey .Qf_Vinsaut 
,I). (Toronto,, ··--1967 )-;, p. 25·. 
.. ' . ~ 
·. ,,.,· . --~ .~ . 
, . -I . 
'1· . ' .. ' ' ' ·, ; ' . . 
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-~__..~-- __ ,___, __________________ ., --- ....:_.; .. _ ~~------- ----------, ---- - ---,J-~--- . 
- . . .-· . 
' ' . 
:-·' . .·.· - ·---:·-.-!---
·. '.,it' 
... ......,....._ ___ -- . 
.,,_. 
. ,· .... \ 
- .. . 
-- ... -· -- - -
. 'I} 
.. r, · ·; •··. · •. il.'te · Summa . Coloribus . Rhetoric is,· 1: Les Arts . · · .· .. ·,; ._.,._. . . ·. ·,.' --~-·- i •-: •. 
.;; , .. ' 
' ·: \~-.. 1.. . "··.. . ' 
~ .· . 
• 
·-' ' t""'.1 - - ... ' • . , . , . . . , . . ··~ .. 
-.. .. Poe t1ciµels-9----P·-~2$i...~ .~-----~-~-----,------:---__:__--:--~---'--'------,:----:-----;c-.. =--'" ~-• .....-------yi,--· __ :::'~-'-~~: ,:.:,;__: __ ---:: 
.. ' ; .:·: ·. -; •. f ·-
A metaphor oCcllrs·Wbeilever 'I.be written word is' .1n ·. ' '; ;., · _.: ·· · /"' 
- f . • . . • ••· • • •, . i ... . ,. • .. . . .. . ' • ...:.......,,. Ii . -. 
. . ' 
·· .. ~.-..,.,". · . : · ' ·: &,me Diann~r removed .from its .·~wxf.m'eanil'lg to all 1'Qropeii ·· ·< · · · "":i:.> .<. .· · 
• • •• ' • __- ~_,_ · ,.. '11
7
'.f·~~>--'.:\--i."';0~.1, .r,. .I,•.--. • ··•·,~-- · - · , : . . . . . . .. . . . : .. ·~- . "' . -
·. / · . ·. ;•· ·· · .-3>~ un$.ui ta:~le meaning Qy · uains·'a . cel't~in resemblance be- · .· · .... , 
'· ,' .. \. ..... .· .. :· ··~- .._:.._, ' .. "· 
.. 
i..r, - . , .'fl 
twe-•n. the two. . .. . """ ,. · "· ··. · - ~.t··,~-
. . ~ . . 
•A ~ .·· . · ... 
V .,:· . . 
··- :• 
. j,;. . . .. ' •. ·• ~- . . ··- '\ . ~ 
-··--.--~~·.·:''-.12Poet:r1a Nova, lines I254:~55, pl). 2.35-2.36/ .. .. ·~.~ · ·., · 
., ". ,:'''·: ' • .. ' ,r,,•· . 
. · .•. .', \ ... >. _' .. 
'•, .: 
''often from an object basically, Q.iSsimilar I draw . ·· · · 
tort_h, a .. point ~f resemblance.:' 
2£•· cit., p. 61~ 
.. • ,1 
. . .', ~ ·,. 
T~.·· ·Margaret ·F. ··N1ms·, 
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..... . ~... · ..
.·. 
_'!, ~-. • ., ,·'. . ' .• 
""~"" ' ,\~i. _.., .. ; . .. 
,"''-/7 • · ,·· ft,, 
11It may be tb&t no mortal tb:irig disturb~. them,. }'et · ·; ·· ·. · .. · . 
., . ... . ~ ., . ' ' ·. -··' ~ ·. 
' . 
• - • ':l ~ ; f::.' • 
. while this stands against them the~tleatb o:f the sOUi.·l"e~. . .. :-· , 
··~ . . 
sul ts f'rom one· sip. as well as f'rom many: just as. a ship ·· · 
'· .. 
·, -~ " . .,. 
-i is e:hgulfed in the rising seas becauS·e of' one crack no ·~ · 
-~ . 
: .. ,, 
. .. 
less than ot many--botb dangers have tb·e same destructive - · 
r 
Tr·ans. Margaret. F. Ni~s·, .212.• e.f.fect···" cit.,. pp. 64~65~ 
~ . . 
~ 
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.. '., .. _ ... ·.: 
.. 
· · "or I ,p&~f! over the figures. just mentioned,. and, as 
.. -. 
' . . ' 
.. . ·... . . -
· another figure· comes to the fore,· I introduce a Oo:mp·ar1Son 
·-;--·---·--- .. ,· .. 
"' . -. 
. . 
1 . . •. 
of on~ tbing with a s_imilar thing by. means of' ,an appropri- . .. . ~ . ·:... 
· · . ate _image." · Tra.QS. Margaret F. Nims, .2.2.• cit., p. ·61. · _ 
.. ., . ,, 
-- ---~-.... _,,,. 
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15 . ' . ' ' .... 
Ibid., p. 238, lines 1354-1358.-, . 
u 
. ',.· .. - (\,~ .. -
.. 
. "Tba t spirit of nature malign., . the, general toe, · • ........ 
'I J •, 
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. ' I ". I • • ~~·r.1 • 0 
• I 
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···:·-.· . -~ ,,.._ --·~-
• • 1 • 
.. ' ' ---."'.~. - ., . . . · . 
- ·'i'":-. . 
.,_ .. .,···"'! .. ·,. -;._ ~- - . ~- •. 
. i·> <) ...... . 
-._ ·, ·,,;' . . . .. .. ; . . . ' ,_ .,. .. ·- .'· . . .· -· . '. ·. . .... · ..... . 
··:=iswoops round m.~n. on -,~1~d~n wings, 1:Jitb···tor.tured"--desir~--to. d -~ .. -
·_ . . -· . . . . • . •. ,· .· 3- " - . .-~ .... : . . · .... ' . · . 
.. ·. ··. ,:,in .back ·th~ oile wh'om hti lost. That great champion Of ·. · · ~\ ,,. 
~ . . . ~~> . . 
. ; .~ 
' -
. .. 
,. ~:-.· ... _ ....... 
,.i . , ... . . I 
--- ouzs snatche_d man· away· w:·ith_ t~e, ~igbty- power ot; a lioE,. . . _ · .... __ 
.-. .· :; 
.''\...,. . 
. . . 
- ---·---------~---,---------
1:be eunn~;-·of a serP8n t, and th8 · ~p~ici ty or a dt;. n .· · > -~:~·- ~- ~--
. . - \ ~ . - . 
~ .. :. 
. . ; 
• ~ ·., f',. ,,.,.,.---
' • l ' TX"~ns. }{argaret F. Nims, .QR.• -ci ~., P• ...,6,5'} · ~ · . _ .' .. · ... · • 
, 
. ,,·, .. 
• 
. \,1•••.· .. -... , 
. n 
C 
• ~- ,I 
. .. . 
. ' ' 16 . . . . /. '• . . . ~- ., 
· .. · .Les Art,sr Poetig.ues, p. 69. 
·, ... 
•; ... '." .·,.: 
.. . . 
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• ,'ra V '• • .. 
., J. . ~ . 
. Arist6tle, Rhetorica, III~ 4 {14066ff.) ·in The 
_.·_·)! 
- .. -~ -
"-. ;- . . : t_.,.i.." 
~,.\,,, .;., :··~· 
I Works of Aristotle, 11 vols., .. ed. N. · .D. Ross, trans. W. 
.... . _:" . .... _ 
~· ~ .. 
' ~,, ·. Rby~s Robert~ (GxfQI-di· 1924)' VQl. "XI. ), - ... 
:,:_ ' 
. . . . 
19 . . ·: >, · • Q, ( 
.,. _ . ffiiceri/ ~~ g_. Herennium; De Ratione. Dicendi ':) . { 




'•TC ainl> r 1 d ge, Mass~, 1954), PP• 376, 381.i.~ 
· i•comperfson /s'imili tudo7 is a manner of speec·b that 
( ' ..... 
. ~ "''-'•\\,1,.,.,,,.; . .·,r,•.~ "j {- • -
c-arries over an elemen~_ .... of likeness _from one -thing to a 
.,,..,,.-· . '., 
/ 
' 




. -·· ..:.... ....... ~-· 
~--. 
. 0 
different thing. This is used to embellish or prove or . ... 











. __ _) " . , 




: .. clari•fy or vivify ••• ~ Simile Cim.agoJ is the comparison Qf 
one figure' with another, implying a certain resemblance 
, 
between them.· This is used ei 'ther for praise. or censure•'' 
/ 
. Trans~ _H~zary Caplan, .Q.E_. oi t., pp. 371, · 385. . . ' 
. ... •' \ 
· · - - . ··Tbe · def1ri1t-1on .. pere of. imago is obviously the same 
• • r.7, 
one 
The 
quoted ab_ove b·y Faral and attributed to Co:rn1f1.c-1us • 
confusio~ arises because of the uncertain aµtborship 
o:t the Rhetoric a !!Q. Herenniumit Tb·ro.ughaut the Middle Ages-· 
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· .·. it: Wf!s .asc.ribe~. ·Cicero; ···l,iteri t w;·;.:Jieem8d unwortbJ•of-·:-:_·.··.·· 
Oicei-onian autbarship and assigned--tO.: Ciorn1r1e:i.Us, who . ' . . . . ··. 
·. liir"ed a.fter Cicero but before Quintilian. Bu·t at pr.esent_· . . , ·- . 
~- ' . . ..... · . ' 
.. ·-·· ... 
1"" """- ) ~" 
·,~it. ia <assigned t_o_ an auc.tor uncertus. See Capla-ftT'·-pp~. vii~ .. ·_-; .. ·.:--.-, __ ~---- _ 
• .. ---- " - -










• ... J 
• ~-------, 
.a ·. 
20Marcus Fabi'Us Quin1i111f¥l .•.. Tbe Ins ti tutio Oratoria 
' \) 
of .. Quint'i;l;±ari, 4 voI~·-;, ed. . and trans o Ho· E. But18r ( dam- . 
t 
· · · bridge., Mass., 1933), · Bk~ V., xi,···- 2li'J,. vol. 3,- p. 284. 
IJ 
·
11Furtber., since similar objects often take on a dif'.;.. 
. t A' • 
' ~ r 
. '\. r .1(.1 . .· • .• . ... - . .,. ____ •. . . - - --·~· . .~ 
terent appearance when viewed from a -aifferen~- angle, I 
• ' . .. 
.~--~-· 
: .reel that 1-·ougp:t_ to point out -that"1ithe kind of. compari·son · 
whic .. b the Gre&4 call ellahr, and which .expres·ses the ap-. ·. · .· 
. ' 
-
' -... , 
pearande of~things and persons (as for ihstance in the 
I' ~·. .. 
· ·line ·or Cassius~-_ 
- ' 
should be 
. ' . 
'Who is be yonder th,a~ dotb Wfi the h1,,a· i'ace, 
Like some old- man whose feet ~re wrapped 
· · .. _ · in wo'G_l?' ) -
~;> . "\\ 
,_...,.. Ir,. 
----· \ 
more sparingly used in oratory ttian those com-
- - _./ f 
·parisons which help to prove our. poi·nt. ti Trans. H. E. 
Butler; .Q.E.• cit., p. ,·38_5. · · 
... 
... . 




• 21 . · , · 
·'\. Thus, while Peacham and Puttenbam call!lot be used~ ~ 1 to p~ove anything about. Chaucer•~ ~se of these rhetorical ···. · ...... . 
• - •• - •• • ;I' 
. " 
(\ . . 
~} . 
,~ devices, they may still be helpful ·in exemplif.yi~g and·· i·n -···.,~.i- --
.... 
___ ___ . ~l~pitying the devices . ~h·emsel ve s. 






oeorge Puttenbam, The· Arte 2f. Engl1Sb · Poesie, ed, .. ··:1 •. ·~· 
' 
Adw&:t!~ .Arber (LOndon., 1869)., · pp. 247•248·., · 250-251. · The· 
.. /~ .· 
! - ~ ~ . . . ' ' ', . . \ 
,, 
/ 
letters s, u,. and V have been nt~er~ized through·ou.t. 
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i - _ .... ,. 
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. ~ . J---.: .. _ .... -~ '' . , ·. 
. . · . . . /.: ' .. 
.. ___ ... .:: ' . 
. - . 
. ~J- .•. · 
- .. 
. . 
--:·2·3 . . . . . ... . ... ,, ' . . . . .·. . . . . . ,b " . ~- . . . . . , ' . . • 
· .. Henry Peach~, The_ Garden. or· ·E1·oguence (1593) __ :,. ed. -.c· 
. '(;.. ...-, . . .• . 
- -·· . • 1 ~ ' ' . ,, ··,, 
.... -.. ·
. _·- : .. :. ',_ -. 
- '· .. ·. . ' - i 
; ~ ' . ·' . -·· . . \ ' 
_ .~- --_ ~--:----- Will~am o. Crape ~Gainsvillc, Fl~orfda., , 1954.l, .. PP• 14.5-146. · -----··· .:-r-:·,., -
<J . 
• -,,;? •·• 
. 24·. "; ' 
····~Ad HerE)nnium, ·PP~·- __ 384-386. 
)• 
.. ,.·· .. 
? • ·.~ • 
8 For-praise, as follow~: 
-- -·~ -- -~---- -: --_ .. - . 
,.. 
•. -,--4 . 
1 He entered tee· combat .1n · ·. 
--· .. :',-·' . ·, r-~., 
. i.: .·,.,: 
"·.. . . . ~ 
bo~y like the st~ongest bull, in impetuosity like the 
' . - . 
---- -
'. - ,___~ ____ , 
. ' 
\ 
' " (".. ' .... jj 
fiercest lion.JI For csns~re, so as to excite hatred, as 
"" . 
. "' . . ,. 
· follows: 'That wretch who daily' glides through the ~iddle 
. . . ~ "-~.~-
. . . 
---....... . 
/ .. - -.... 
o:f. tbe- Forum I1ke a c·rested serpent; w.ith · curved f&ngs, . 
. . 
. •· poisonous glance, . and fierce p.anting, -looking ab-o.ut him ·on 
/ 
> -
.. this ;'side and that: for . some· one to-,, blast with venom f'r~ni--:-------~, 
. ·< 
bis tbroat--to sm8~r it with his lips; to c(rive it 1~'/;witb 
. l,- .~:- .... ~ '..-··,, ~-- .----·-
, . • ,, ~..,.5:, 
his teeth., ·to spatter it with his tongue.• Tct')'excite 
... 
! .· ... 
. · envy, as- follows: 1 T·hat creaturewbo fla-q_nts his rioqes, 
~ . ·, 
, loaded and weighed do~n w~gold; abouts nnd.raves.):ike a 
~ · ..... -Pfirygian eunuch-priest of Cybele or like a soot.b.sayer.' -
. :":'"·• ', ...... ~~·::· 
0 
. . "C 




. a snail 0silently hides and keeps himself in his shel.l., is-
.., ·' ·~ . t . • t 
carried off;·- be- and _bis .. house, to be. swallowed whole. • 11 
•M • • •• •. 
Trans. Harry Caplan, .22• cit., pp. ·385-387. 
l ... '• 
.,. 
-- - - ----- .. 
. "Let the poet's hand not· be· S'Wif t to take ~ tbe · pen, . 
------~nor his ~ongua be~· impatient to speak; tr-µst nei tber hand 
,., 
::-, .,~-~'"'" ... 
nor . tongu~clto the guidance cf .fortune. 7 To ensure greater~ . ; ' -
. -- .. 
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success for the, work, let tbe discriminating mind, as a . 
. . .. .. 
. . . 
-- . prelud~ to a.ction, deter the openation of hand and t_ongue·, · :··--~ . 
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_ apd p·cfnder ·1ong on the subject. matter •. Iaet-c.the m111d-' s -----.,_. ' 
' . '. 
-.~· . . . 
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: : _c. >::c~_c==- -- i~terior 9'compass _tirs.t · circle the whole extent ott-~be · · . .', ... > __ , · 
' ' 
.. " ; 
--~ . -__ '. materiali Let ·0a· de.finite' .()Tder chart. in·,· advance 'at what ·· ---~-.------------- ~~---~---
. ~-. · .. 
... ' 
J "po~rit tbe .pen· will. ,take·. up ·its ·course,. or where it will- ':.• ,;.··~"· .... • s ·:. I ...... ,:. •)..• _, 





-· · . 1'ix its Cadiz. · As0 a prudent worlanan, construe t t'.he· whole ,. . . • ! 
'' 
·-~ . .. ~-. -· --
- - -
e.... • ., 
· fabr~ -~; t~in the min~• s !3itadel; let it &=x,ist· in th_e' 
··. ~ 
mind befo~e -1 t is o~ the __ li.PS~•·; -~- - ,. ··-···· 
~· , , , • 
~· 
- , 
- ' C •• , , 
- JW '. When du~'-·order has·. arrang·ed the material 'in the 
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' .:- ' ' 
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- .. . 
hidden chamber. ~f the mind,~- let poetic art come forward , · ;. 
. --- -- _' __ - - _ __.._. __ - .·--.... ---- . -- ____ ., __ -- ; .......... ~ ~- -~--- .. 
. . ."·~--.. 
. ' 
...... 
J · .• ' 
. -· (_ 
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., . 
,' (,, . ' 
-----· ·,; . --~-
· ·to clothe ·the matter 1:11tp words~ Since .poetry comes to .. , . ...... 
,·.· .·,,,,. .. ,., 
. r. 
serve, how~vel'; -let ¥t m~ke Jue prepa{ati~JP for atte,ndance 
. , ~ ~., ~ 
·, ~ 
. upon its mistress •. ··· Let 1 t ·take bead lest a head wi tb 
'5'· ' , 
- di': . . - .. · .,. ' . ' 
tousl·ed 1·ocks., or a body in ~umbled garments, or any_ final <fl'' 
. ~ ' 
. . d,etails(prove displeasi~~' and lest in _adorning one part 
it shoul'"'d ~n some way di~figure another. ·. If any part is 
•' ' ' ' ' ; "/) 
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- ........... •.• ·-·~ ... ~- .... ...... : -:~·:, 
. part. A -~ouch .of gall makes all tb·e honey bitter; a ;,.-
··' 
·~!ngle·blemi~h disfigures the entire face. Give careftil 0 · 
' 
-~ thought to tpe material, "there~ore, t.hat there may be no 
. ~ . . 
• 
. 
1 pQSSib~\e gro~nds for . re-p,roac h • 11 . Trans• Margaret 
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A·ppendix III contains· a -comple:t;~· list ot •. tbe 
imagines in ~he Canterb;ur:y .. Tales· •. -· 
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- Hor·atius says .pothing about style,. except what con-.. 
I"' 
' . ~ 
style, and··· then about tli~ f'aul ts Horirtius discusses. There 
... \, '·. . . 
are three' 1ttyles, then: th~ low, the' middle, and the high. 
And they rece-1 ve such· names by',, the manner in which the 
characters or _things are tre_ated. ·For when one treats ----~- .. 
,1 : . 
. 
· persons. or things of .J] .. 9J;>ility, then the_ styl.e_ is higp; 
. . ' . 
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dinary, things, .. t_be style is middle. Vergil uses whatever 
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. tbe.Georgics, the ~ddle, ·and in the Aeneid, the high.· 
Thai-a _Qre, however, th.ree faults· associated with . · 
these three styles • 
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.. ~ 
tb / . defec-t termed turgid ~nd bombasti_c·; 'associated wit~·-· 
. / .. ~- . 
~ . \ ' . . . .• . •. . .. 
- - · :tije in!ddle style is that i'\ault termed disconnected and 
·· . ·. · ~,e1~:i'atig; and· to, the lo~\ style is -j0i;8d that detect. · 
/ 
.: 'J \ • .. ,. 
. . 
\.. 
~alled intellectually dry a~a, bloodless. 
,, //. ... \ 
' 
.·. : . ; · . But n~,~icing that altbou~~\ the fa~lt e&lled ~rgld. 
: .·,and bombastic is said·to· be assbciated wit-h the high ___ ~~yle., 













. we use metaphors in all the style~;_. therefore,_ if the 
.. " 
• I . . , 
•. ·, . 
. 
' 
. b . 
· .metapho·rs whic_h we construct are exce.ssively ~wkward and_ , 
-
' 
\ . . .. 
rhetorical., the, are turgid and bombastic of their.-OWn· '.,-
. \(... . 
·.~··'.' . ·• 
.. ~ ... '" .:_ ... -.;_ 
s·1milarly, the defect ter!fied, dry and bloodless~ 
;:;y: ' - r' ~ . I . 
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and c·ont-emptible in a_ny style' and so tbe same thing -'will 
• r ·~ • 
. ~. - .· ~ -, 
-... - .. -·' . 
,·. 
·. ..,... 
·t' .. ' . " . : 
~ ·.· ... ,,..,.,_,..;.s.•W .. _ .• _ . .:. 
be .. dry and bloodless. ·Similarly, tbe defect of being 
. . . 
-
' 
· : , · -~ disconriect·ed and vacillating, al though ass·ociated wi·_th tbe 
. . . 
, -----;' . . middle style, errs 1n~ot payin-g regard to the propertiel$ :·." . 






. ;,or ·tb.~,,,;.~required style J and instead, ... d.,igressesl and tur.ns ··. 
'""• • '--T-
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.-~-to ~.th·e p~operti,es .of another style, and so wiil be a dis.:.· t-- '. . . 
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. trifling'- and ~dishonorable wor~sl · in· tbe low· ~.tyl~, and . 
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